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Musicians Act Vs. WB Using Computers to 
Runaway Productions Evaluate Promo Sources 

By ROBERT SOBEL 

NEW YORK- An unprece- 
dented unified drive by symphony 
musicians to attempt to crack down 
on runaway production-record- 
ings made overseas by U.S. AFM 
performers -has been launched by 
the International Conference of 
Symphony and Opera Musicians. 
The large -scale action, taken be- 
cause of the increasing rise in such 
recordings, involves some of the 
more prominent music directors, 

conductors and instrumentalists in 
the classical field. 

Charges of recording overseas 
without permission of the Interna- 
tional AFM have been filed by 
the Conference against at least 12 
individuals, with complaints even- 
tually reaching into the hundreds 
if necessary, according to a welt - 
placed source. 

The source revealed that among 
(Continued on pate 31) 

10 Labels Registered for 
Juke Program Meet May 19 

CHICAGO --- Columbia Records, 
top manufacturer in singles sales 
according to Billboard's most re- 
cent study of "Hot 100" activity, 
will be among 10 labels repre- 
sented at the Billboard Jukebox 
Programming Conference hem 
May 19 -20, the first event of its 
kind. 

Peter Stocke, president, Na- 
tional. Association of Recording 
Merchandisers (NARM), the na- 
tional organization of rackjobbers, 
will keynote the conference. 

Representatives from MGM, 
Phonogram /Mercury, Paramount/ 
Dot, Starday /King, Ovation, Nash - 
boro- Excello, Sound, Juke and 
Disneyland -Vista will be here for 
six panels discussing not only 
jukebox programming but every 
aspect of the singles market includ- 
ing radio programming, independ- 
ent and rackjobber retailing and 
wholesale operations in regular and 
special product areas (see Jukebox 
Programming section). 

LP Surge Aids 
Ragtime Boom 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 
LOS ANGELES- Ragtime 

seems alive and well around the 
country. En some quarters it is 
even being called a revival. A host 
of record companies have released 
ragtime albums. There is a na- 
tional ragtime lovers' club group, 
the Maple Leaf Club, which 
claims an international member- 
ship. 

Rare Record Distributors, a 
suburban Glendale -based national 
supplier of small jazz and blues 
labels, feels the ragtime movement 
nationally. 

"There is interest in ragtime 
among young kids." notes George 

(Continued on page 32) 

One of the newest panelists, 
Dick Schory, president of Ovation 
Records here, will discuss 4 -chan- 
nel sound and demonstrate his 
firm's quadrasonic singles. Other 
recently added panelists include 
Wayne Valet, Neill One -Stop, Los 
Angeles, who has advised Colmn- 
bia, Atlantic and other labels on 

oldies catalogs (see separate story). 
Other aspects of the event in- 

clude a welcoming cocktail party 
Friday evening, May 18, and the 
participation of both Star and Ster- 
ling title strip companies, Little 
LP's Unlimited and many more 
firms. 

LOS ANGELES -In order to 
accelerate delivery of vital promo- 
tional material to strategic re- 
tailers, radio stations, press sources 
and even to leading record col- 
lectors, Warner Bros. Records has 
started feeding vital information 
on such sources into a computer. 

Goal of the system is to create 
a constantly updated, complete list 
of every record wholesale or retail 
employee, radio programming staff - 

music journalist and anyone 
.else who is an opinion -maker capa- 
ble of helping sell records in the 
U.S. 

"We expect this information to 
save the company a great deal of 
money by cutting down the waste 
in all display and promotion ma- 
terials," said WB creative services 
vice president Stan Comyn. 

WEA distributing branches will 
have the choice of delivering in- 
store displays to their own ac- 
counts or allowing WB headquar- 
ters in Burbank to mail it direct. 
Displays will be delivered to the 
branches pre -addressed and pre- 
packaged. 

The computer file includes in- 
formation about the free wall and 
floor space of each retailer listed, 
so no more displays than neces- 
sary will have to be made up. 
"When the programming is corn- 

CREATIVE MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES 
"The Agency For Creative Artists" 
makes an exciting announcement 

(inside back cover) 

(Advertisement, 

By NAT FREEDLAND 

pleted, we'll be able to answer 
questions as detailed as how many 
retailers in five southern states will 
use a soundtrack album display," 
said Cornyn. "This would proba- 
bly mean we could prepare some- 
thing like 417 displays, instead of 
the 5,000 we'd be more likely to 
run off now." 

As another example of how the 

computer file will be used, Cornyn 
gave, "Suppose we have a record 
making its first radio breakout in 
Providence, R.I.? We go to the 
computer and instantly find all the 
one -stops and retailers who need 
displays, we service all the radio 
people in the market with promo- 
tional material, service any music 

(Continued on page 66) 

S. African Diskers Vault 
Promo Barriers via Movies 

By CLAUDE HALL. 

JOHANNESBURG, South Af- or nightclubs for the exposing of 
rica -Faced with unusual problems new artists in South Africa." 
in exposing recording artists, the Another problem: There's no 

South African record business has 
turned to movies as one of the key 
means of establishing an artist. 
Peter Gallo, president of Gallo - 
Africa Ltd., one of the largest 
record complexes here, pointed 
out that most of the radio stations 
are government controlled. This is 
not that much of a problem, be- 
cause these stations do expose 
new records "but a lot of acts 
must be seen to become big rec- 
ord sellers," Gallo said. "And there 
are just not enough concert halls 

Tokyo Contest 
To Elektra Act 

By HIDEO EGUCHI 
TOKYO -Elektra Records artist Mickey Newbury 

won the World Popular Song Grand Prize here April 
29 in the international Contest of the second Tokyo 
Music Festival. Representing the United States 
among 36 countries which participated, the 31 -year- 
old Texan singer- songwriter was awarded the grand 
prize of 3 minion yen or some $11,320 for his 
"Heaven Help the Child." 

Also representing the U.S., A &M recording artist 
Paul Williams won the gold prize of 1 million yen 
for his "Look What "I Found." The 32- year -old Ne- 
braskan singer- songwriter was also the star of his 
own show April 26 during "Tokyo Music Festival 
Week." The pop album collectors in Japan had ex- 
pected him to win the top prize. 

Ex -New Zealander Frankie Stevens, representing 
the U.K., accepted one of the two Silver Primo of 
600,000 yen or about $2,264 each for singing "Sandy, 
Sandy" composed and 'arranged by -les Reed, with 
lyrics by Geoff Stephens. The U.K. composer -arranger 
was on hand to share the honors. The other silver 
prize went to Nippon Phonogram (Philips) recording 
artist Kiyolsiko Ozaki. He sang "Kagayakeru Ai. no. 
Hi ni" composed and arranged by Kyohei Tsulsami, 
with lyrics by Yu Aka (Continued on page 48) 

The record business in South 
Africa does about 20 -25 million 
Rand per year now, which repre- 
sents $28,000,000 to $35,000,000, 
according to Peter Gallo, presi- 
dent of Gallo Africa Ltd., Johan- 
nesburg. The suggested list of an 
album is 4.99 Rand (a Rand is 
about 81.40). A single sells for 
around 1.20 Rand. Tape is esti- 
mated at about 20 percent of the 
music business and pre- recorded 
cassettes represent abaca( 4045 
percent of that and are growing 
rapidly while 8 -track cartridges 
have about stabilized in sales. 
About 10 percent of the total rec- 
ord market is sales ro blacks. A 

Gold Disk is presented for 25.000 
.sales of a single in South Africa. 

television. All record companies 
(Continued on page 10) 

Filipino Decree 
Hits Foreigners 

By OSKAR SALAZAR 

MANILA -The musicaecord in- 
dustry in the Philippines is now 
being led and guided to a legiti- 
mate and purposeful direction by 
the Philippine government, under 
martial law and under a new 
constitution. 

As an offshoot of Presidential 
Decree No. 49 (Decree on the Pro- 
tection of Intellectual Property), 
passed by Philippine President 
Ferdinand E. Marcos late last year, 
the Offices of Civil Relations 
(OCR) of the Department of Na- 
tional Defense are showing con- 
cern over the plight of the industry. 

Reactions have been varied. The 
(Continued on page 44) 
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The original recording of what's got to be the biggest 
new song around, released and already moving fast. 

First on the air and getting the play in these Very important markets: 
WIST Charlotte KQEO Albuquerque KELP El Paso WYNE Appleton WHOT Youngstown 
WFLB Fayetteville WABX -FM Detroit KSEL Lubbock WNAM Neenah -Menasha WCAR Detroit 
WALG Albany WCAR Detroit WMPS Memphis KILT Houston WAKY Louisville 
WNEX Macon WSAR Fall River WMC -FM Memphis KNOW Austin WIFE Indianapolis 
WNOX Knoxville WFEA Manchester WAIL Baton Rouge WCRO Johnstown WPIX -FM NewYork 
WNOK Columbia WHYN Springfield KEEL Shreveport WINW Canton KNUS Dallas 
WHHY Montgomery KLBK Lubbock KLZ -FM Denver WINX Washington KNDE Sacramento 
WWKE Ocala KLIF Dallas KRSP Salt Lake City WDBQ Dubuque KEYN Wichita 
WFSO Tampa KXOL Ft Worth WSPT Stevens Point WIOO Carlisle KICK Springfield 
WMFJ Daytona Beach KFJZ Ft. Worth WRJN Racine WHYL Carlisle KWWL St. Paul /Minneapolis 
KEZY Anaheim KELI Tulsa WRIT Milwaukee WILK Wilkes -Barre KWEB St. Paul /Minneapolis 
KUDE Oceanside WDBQ St. Paul /Minneapolis 

First to be picked up as a giant in the making. Picks by Bill Gavin 
(in his weekly report two weeks running), Bob Hamilton, and all three trades. 

B.W. STEVENSON'S 

B 
79 -0952 

RCA Records and Tapes 
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General News 

ABC Backs Starter 
Station With Stock 

By BOB KIRSCH 

LOS ANGELES -ABC /Dunhill 
Records is guaranteeing certain 
secondary market radio stations 
willing to take a chance on airing 
new product that these disks will 
be in outlets in the area when the 
record goes on the air. 

According to fine president Jay 
Lasker, the project went into full 
swing in November when we be- 
gan talking to certain secondary 
stations. We told them we would 
have new product in local stores 
if they gave it air time. We now 
feel we can assure a secondary 
or starter market of support if 
they are willing to take a shot 
on a record they feel might be a 
hit." 

One of the main coordinators 
of the project is national secondary 
promotion manager Steve Resnick, 
who works with regional promo- 
tional men in getting the records 
into the stores. If a station goes 
with a record, ABC ships product 
from the nearest branch to outlets 
in the area, varying guaranteed 
quantities according to size of the 
outlet. 

Among stations and markets 
currently involved are: WVOV- 
AM and WAAY -AM, Huntsville, 
Ala.; WIRD -AM and WTCB- 
AM, Tuscaloosa, Ala.; WILS -AM 
and WVIC -AM, Lansing, Mich.; 
WGRD -AM and WLAV -AM, 

fConrinued on pace 522 

London Distr. Meet 
NEW YORK -London Records 

held its annual distributors meet - 
ing in St. Louis on April 25 -26, 
with key personnel from London's 
distributors and representatives 
from London's New York home 
office conferring on the full range 
of activities between the company 
and its outlets. 

In attendance were personnel 
from Joseph M. Zomoiski Co., 
Baltimore; Big State, Dallas: ARC 
Distributors Co., Detroit; H. W. 
Daily, Inc.. Houston: Record Sales 
Corp., Memphis: Music Sales of 
Florida, Inc., Miami; Heilicher 
Bros., Inc.. Minneapolis; All South. 
New Orleans; Universal Distribut. 

SCHIFFER APPRAISAL: 

ing, Philadelphia; Alta Distrib- 
uting. Phoenix; and Roberts Dis- 
tributing Co., St. Louis. 

The two -day meeting comprised 
of discussions and workshops cov- 
ering merchandising and advertis- 
ing programs, promotional activi- 
ties, and other related areas. Herb 
Goldfarb, London's vice president 
of sales and marketing, hetmed the 
meetings. which ids° drew Hi Rec- 
ords artist Gene Anderson. 

The conference also featured a 
product presentation of London's 
extensive spring release, previous- 
ly only shown at the company's 
national staff meetings in New 
York earlier in April. 

Success by Creativity 
LOS ANGELES -The emphasis 

will remain an the "create" portion 
of the Berry Gordy philosophy, 
"Create-Make-Sell," according to 
George Schiffer, newly -appointed 
director of planning for Motown 
(Billboard, Apr. 21). 

Schiffer proved his thesis by 
citing over 30 in -house writers and 

producers, many 
of whom can 
double in either 
assignment or 
sometimes even 
as artists, as is 

rtAy 
the case with 
Marvin Gaye. 
Veteran acts, such 
as the Tempta- 
tions and Stevie 
Wonder, both of 

whom have hers with Gordy for 

dittl 
SCHIFFER 

Piracy Suit 
In Oklahoma 

OKLAHOMA CITY -The U.S. 
Justice Department has filed an 
infringement action on sound re. 
cordings before the U.S. Magis- 
trate Court here. The action, a 15- 
count complaint, was filed against 
Robert Dienger, 48, also known 
as Ted Danner, of Portland. Ore.. 
a self- employed salesman of sound 
recordings, and alleges pirating of 
sound recordings. A single count 
complaint had been filed, accord- 
ing to the Justice Dept., on Feb. 
19, 1973. 

The defendant has waived a 
jury trial and has pleaded not 
guilty to 11 of the I5 charges. 
and pleaded noto contendere to 
the four remaining complaints and 
the single complaint. Maximum 
penalty on each count is up to a 
year in jail and /or $1.000 fine. 
The arrest was made following an 
FBI investigation which seized al- 
leged pirated tapes and duplicating 
equipment. 

many years, and the Miracles con- 
stantly are nurtured from this 
fountain of internal creativity, he 
pointed out. 

But Schiffer also noted that the 
Motown family of labels is making 
more deals with "creative service 
companies." With operational costs 
soaring, independent producers 
have spawned rapidly. Among the 
new Gordy label acts, such as 
Puzzle, Elaine Brown, Reuben 
Howell, Severie Brown, Gloria 
Jones, Stoney, and G.C. Cameron, 
are many independent production 
deals. 

Schiffer would not comment on 
future soundtracks from Gordy - 
produced movies such as the re. 
ported Nat Cole life story but 
did state that was another area 
in the Gordy empire. He did point 
out that the record company will 
pitch for movie soundtracks, such 
as the newly acquired "The Mack," 
scored by Willie Hutch. 

Motown intends to probe more 
deeply the legitimate musical field. 
He stated that "Pippin," which 
opened on Broadway Oct. 23. 
1972. had already recouped its 

vestment fully in "probably the 
fastest return ever." The labels' 
"in- house" creative staff is pre- 
paring a Broadway vehicle, he 
said. 

Schiffer forecast a greater num- 
ber of international tours for Mo- 
town artists. Label's name talent 
will work the United Kingdom, 
the Continent and Japan work the 
United Kingdom, the Continent 
and Japan and Australia regularly, 
he said. 

He predicted that Motowns 
self -produced TV specials and the 
label's penetration of video will be 
heightened. He himself is person- 
ally canvassing cable TV, which 
he feels is an as yet overlooked 
promotional medium for record 
artists. 

As to 4- chased, Motown is 
constantly studying but taking a 
wait- and -see' attitude, he said. 

$32G Refund 

By Musical Isle 

To SF Accounts 
WASHINGTON -Transamerica 

has voluntarily informed the Cost 
of Living Council that its sub- 
sidiary record and tape distributor. 
Musical Isle of America, Inc., in 
the San Francisco area, charged 
prices in excess of base price dur- 
ing the third and fourth quarters 
of the company's last fiscal year. 
Musical Isle has agreed to make 
refunds to customers in its San 
Francisco pricing zone. The re- 
funds will total $32,000, which 
represents the revenue generated 
by the over -pricing. 

Transamerica, the parent firm, 
has total annual revenues of over 
one and a half billion dollars, it 
has reported to the Council. The 
exact sum given is $1,643,458,000. 

River Records 
Inks Distr. Deal 

NEW YORK -River Records, 
Inc., Memphis, has signed an 
agreement with Nationwide Sound 
Distributors and Tennessee and 
Country Collage, both Nashville- 
based, for the distribution and pro- 
motion of River's future product. 

Bill Harper, president of the 
label, said that the agreement will 

over product scheduled to be re- 
leased by Sam Durrence and 
Tommy Ruble, among others. 

Gov. Signs Nev. Piracy Bill; 
Most Stringent Law Signed 

LAS VEGAS - The toughest 
state antipiracy bill yet (Billboard, 
May 5) was signed by Governor 
D.N. Callaghan April 26, accord- 
ing to a spokesman at the chief 
executive's office in Carson (sty. 

The proposal actually was intro- 
duced into the state assembly in 
February by a delegation of five 
members, headed by Alan H. 
Glover. This 23- year -old legislator 
had worked for Jack Beezer, vet- 

ANTIPIRACY 
SUIT ANALYSIS 

NEW YORK-NARM has 
made available to its members 
an analysis of possible legal 
theories for lawsuits by distrib- 
utors and retailers to prevent 
the sale of pirated pre -February 
1972 recordings, according to 
Jules Malemud, NARM execu- 
live director. 

The analysis, prepared by the 
law firm of Arent, Fox, Kint- 
ner, Plotkin & Kahn, considers 
a number of pirate cases in 
states which have antipiracy 
statutes. The validity of the 
analysis, as members of the law 
firm have pointed out, will de- 
pend upon the upcoming Su- 
preme Court decision in the 
"Goldstein vs. California" case 
-which questions the constitu- 
tionality of the state antipiracy 
laws. 

Law Requires Large Cos. Air 
Profits & Cost for Price Hike 

By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON -A new amend- 
ment to the Economic Stabilization 
Act requires by law that large 
firms disclose profits and costs 
when they raise prices over 1.5 per- 
cent on a product which accounts 
for more than 5 percent of their 
total revenue. Except for certain 
allowable trade secrets, the infor- 
mation would be made publicly 
available. This requirement was 
part of a bill passed last week ex- 
tending the President's power to 
control prices, profits and wages 
for another year. 

The extension of the act leaves 
open the administration's option 
for price freeze, mandatory con- 
trols as in Phase Il, or present 
voluntary adherence to price and 
profit guidelines. The current status 
of price and profit controls under 

AGAC to Cite 
Rep. Celler 

NEW YORK -The American 
Guild of Authors and Composers 
is hosting a special tribute to Con- 
gressman Emanuel Celler in cele. 
bmtion of his 85th birthday and 
honoring his 50 years in Congress, 
according to AGAC president. 
Edwin Drake. The event will be 
held Wednesday (16) at the Prince- 
ton Club, 15 W. 43rd St., at 8:30 
p.m. 

Sharing in the eveni gs'Celler- 
n" will be representatives of 

other other organizations in the music 
industry and literary fields in- 
cluding Stanley Adams, president 
of ASCAP; Herman Finkelstein. 
ASCAP general counsel; Salvatore 
Chiantis, resident of National 
Music Publishers Association; Al- 
bert Berman. Harry Fox Agency; 
Leonard Feist. president of Na- 
tional Music Council; Henry Brief. 
executive director of the RIAA; 
Jerome Weidman, president of 
ALA: Albert Ciancimino of 
SESAC; lyricist and librettist 
Dorothy Fields of the Dramatist 
Guild and Billboard publisher, Hal 
Cook. 

Phase III, went into effect Jan. 11, 
1973, On that date, the switch was 
made from Phase it mandatory 
price controls and pre- notification 
requirements for large firms, to a 
"self -administered" policy. 

Congress last week rejected at- 
tempts to put pre-notification re- 
quirements in the law for price 

(Continued an page 32) 

eran state record retailer in Music 
City, Carson City. Beazer, who 
now operates lax's Music here, 
spearheaded the campaign to pass 
the stringent state law against il- 
legal tape and disk manufacture. 
Stan Gortikov, president of RIAA, 
also participated actively in the 
drive. 

The Nevada law punishes by e 
fine of not more than $25,000 the 
first offense and a subsequent of- 
fense would be punishable by Im- 
prisonment for not less than one 
year and not more than six years, 
by a fine of not more than 5100,- 
000 or both fine and imprison- 
ment. 

Two Labels, 

56 Pubs. Gain 

Ariz. Order 
PHOENIX - In a copyright 

infringement complaint filed to 
Phoenix, Ariz. by 56 music pub- 
lishers and two record companies 
against Pearl Rosner, doing busi- 
ness as the National Manufactur- 
ing Co., and 15 other Phoenix - 
based defendants, a federal district 
court judge has banded down a 
permanent injunction enjoining the 
defendants from "directly or indi- 
rectly, infringing the copyrighted 
musical works of plaintiffs in any 
manner . ." The judgment was 
handed down by Judge William P. 

for the 
Connie, 

e District 
Judg< 

of Arizona. 
In additioe to the injunction, 

Judge Coppie ordered the destruc- 
tion, by federal marshals, of the 
"infringing articles" as soon as 
possible. Coppie reserved judg- 
ment on future damages plaintiffs 
would be entitled to recover in the 
complaint. 

The 56 publishers, representing 
many of the major firms in the 
U.S., were joined in the suit by 
RCA Records and Capitol Rec- 
ords. 

Judge Rules 'Mojo' Pub'rs 
Have Distinct Copyrights 

LOS ANGELES -Judge Charles In the suit (Billboard, Apr. 21), 

Brieant Ir. ruled that the copy- the judge ruled that neither side 

rights owned by Cepha Publishing Infringed on the other and that 

on "Moto Workout" and "Mojo there were separate copyrights on 

Workout (Got My Mojo Working)" 
songs with distinguishable differ - 

were valid and enforceable in a 

differ- 
ences in lyrics and melody. Each 

suit, originally a filed 
enforceable 

1966 by 
an now license its own material. 

based oh the rulfog, The Arc /Dare 
Ruth E. Strachboraeo of Cepha copyright was "l've Got My Mea- 
against Arc and Dare Music and Working." The decision was ren- 
McKinley Morganfield and Pres- dered Mar. 31 in the federal court 
ton Foster. Morganfield is known for the southern district of New 
professionally as Muddy Waters. York. 

Col L.A. Concert Successes 
Spur U.S., Global Treks 

LOS ANGELES -The 95 per- 
cent sold -out houses in the 2,100 - 
seat Ahmanson Theater here for 
the series of Columbia Records 
concerts, which started Sunday 
(29) have company executives ex- 
ploring the possibilities of the la- 
bel's first travelling talent show 
for major cities in the U.S. and 
later globally. 

The "Week to Remember" 
nightly concerts, which featured 
correlative artists based on reper- 
toire categories. sold out on four 
nights. (Full reviews and more de- 
tails of the concert performances 
will be carried in the May 19 Bill- 
board.) 

Columbia creative director Ar- 
nold Levine oversaw the filming 

and audio of the entire seven con- 
certs. The film. a Columbia rep- 
resentative stated. will be used for 
artist promotion and possibly a 
special or several TV specials will 
be produced. 

All label talent donated their 
services. The proceeds from the 
concert will go to benefit the local 
Park Century School for Crippled 
Children. The week -long concert 
series was the brainchild of Clive 
Davis. label president. 

More Late News 

See Page 66 
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General News 

Roulette Spins Out $1 Million 
Suit Vs. K -Tel International 
NEW YORK -Roulette Records 

has filed a SI million suit in Su- 
preme Court here against K -Tel 
International, Inc., of Minnesota, 
on a number of charges ranging 
from breach of contract and al- 
leged illegal duplication, to inac- 
curate accounting and willful and 
deliberate disregard of plaintiff's 
rights. 

The complaint, filed by Rou- 
lette's attorneys, Walter, Constan, 
Schurtman & Gumpel, arose out 
of agreements and amendments to 
agreements entered into by Rou- 
lette and K -Tel, (then known as 
Imperial Products, Inc.) between 
March, 1971, and August, 1972. 

The agreements, according to 
the suit, had given K -Tel rights to 
certain musical selections in the 

Roulette catalog, as well as rights 
to distribute and sell phonograph 
records incorporating such musical 
selections through direct mail sales 
to the general public, pursuant to 
advertisements on radio and tele- 
vision, and in all forms of printed 
media, or through self -liquidating 
premium plans or similar merchan- 
dising methods. 

The suit also charged that the 
albums in dispute were to be sold 
in special retail depots only in 
conjunction with advertisements on 
radio and television, and that the 
defendant had agreed to pay plain- 
tiff royalties, and to account to 
plaintiff for all sales of phono- 
graph records and to submit 
monthly statements of royalties to 
plaintiff. 

CHART ERROR 
Due to a Composing Room error the following numbers should have received 

stars on the Soul Single chart. 
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'Hometown' Reunion Aids 
Country Music Archives 

LOS ANGELES -One of the 
largest archives of country music 
in the world -the John Edwards 
Memorial Foundation - will re- 
ceive its "day in the sun" May 18 
when KLAC-AM, Los Angeles, 
sponsors a reunion show of Cliff ir 
Stone's "Home Town Jamboree." 

The Jamboree was a landmark 
on Los Angeles Television 1949 
through 1960. Many of the stars 
the show helped launch will per- 
form May 18 at the Hollywood 
Palladium, with all proceeds going 
to the foundation. Appearing on 
the show will be Tennessee Ernie 
Ford, Molly Bee, Dallas Frazier, 
Merle Travis, Bucky Tibbs, Billy 
Strange. Billy Leibett, Jane & 
Jeanie Black, George Brune, Har- 
old Hensley, Jane Davids, Johnny 
& Tonle Mosby, and Marilyn & 
Wesley Tuttle. 

Bill Ward, general manager of 
KLAGAM, pointed out that for 
the past 10 years the Foundation, 
housed at U.C.L.A., "has been 
quietly going about the task of 
building the most extensive collec- 
tion of country music memorabilia 
in the world. All of this work is 
done on virtually a nonexistent 
budget and by many hours of hard 
work donated by students." Ken 
Griffis, secretary of the Founda- 
tion, pointed out that the founda- 
tion, as a rule, has never received 
much help from the music indus- 
try. "I guess the late Steve Sholes 
was the closest to a friend the 
Foundation had." 

18,000 Record Cache 
The collection, which includes 

more than records, now totals 
more than 10,000 rare 78 rpm 

4 

records, about 8,000 45 rpm sin- 
gles, several thousand LP's, and 
more than 500 song folios, plus 
taped interviews with historic fig- 
ures, posters, fan magazines, pho- 
tographs, and even historic ads. 

The collection was started by 
John Edwards, an Australian who 
eft his personal collection in his 
will to the U.S. 
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In its claim for compensation 
arising out of the "breach of con- 
tract" charge, Roulette argues that 
it sustained damages amounting 
to at least 5100,000. 

The plaintiff is asking for 
another $400,000 in damages 
stemming out of defendant's breach 
of a 1972 Settlement Agreement 
in which defendant allegedly sold 
i nventory at a price of $100 or 
less by methods other than those 
set forth in the agreements be- 
tween Roulette and K -Tel, without 
giving written notice to the plain- 
tiff, and without obtaining the 
plaintiffs prior written consent. 

An additional $400,000 in dam- 
ages is being asked by Roulette, 
on the charge that K -Tel allegedly 
further breached the 1972 Settle- 
ment Agreement by selling inven- 
tory at a price of SI or less by 
methods other than those set forth 
in the agreement between the 
parties; and without forwarding 
copies of written bona -fide third 
party offers to plaintiff; and with- 
out affording plaintiff an oppor- 
tunity to exercise its absolute right 
and option to purchase said inven- 
tory upon the same terms and 
conditions set forth in such bona - 
fide written third party offers. 

4th Action 
In its fourth cause of action 

Roulette has charged that defend- 
ant failed to furnish plaintiff with 
an accurate accounting of royal- 
ties, and has failed to pay all of 
the royalties due to the plaintiff. 
No compensatory figure was asked 
as Roulette claimed it did not 
have an adequate remedy at law. 

In its fifth cause of action, Rou- 
lette charged that K -Tel, with full 
knowledge of plaintiffs owner - 

(Continued on page 66) 

Stuart Hamblen 
Starts Label 

LOS ANGELES - Songwriter 
Smart Hamblen, noted for "It Is 
No Secret What God Can Do" 
and "this Old House," has formed 
his own record label called Voss 
Records, according to his personal 
manager Dick Baxter. 

First releases include Hamblen 
with "It's a Brand New Day" b/w 
"The Last Cowboy" and Suzy 
Hamblen with "The Lord's Prayer" 
b/w "Help Thou My Unbelief." 
The disks were cut in Chappell 
Studios, London. Voss is a divmon 
of Hamblen Music Co., which 
handles the sheet music on the 
compositions of Hamblen and 
Suzy Hamblen. The first LP re- 
lease will feature both acts and 
be on the market in June. Ham- 
blen, who is back active on the 
personal appearance mene at con- 
certs and state fairs, has been 
featured on a weekly Sunday radio 
show on KLAC -AM, Los Angeles, 
called "Cowboy Church of the 
Air." The show is now in syn- 
dication. 

GRC Names 
Mktng Aides 

ATLANTA - General Record 
Corp. here, begun by Michael 
Thesis, has begun primary opera- 
tion. Music Marketing Internation- 
al, Los Angeles, is designing and 
structuring a marketing program 
for the new label. 

Capitol will manufacture all 
GRC produce Thesis has also 
hired Mike Terry as GRC staff 
arranger -producer. Jay Sutter, who 
did Helen Reddy's "I Am Wom- 
an," will produce artist Sammy 
Johns. Former Capitol sales and 
promotion man Tom Bechwith 
has been hired as the firm's gen- 
eral manager. 

GRC is opening a branch in 
Nashville which will be headed by 
former Chart Records executive 
Cliff Williamson, with production 
to be handled by Bill Walker, who 
will also produce independently. 

Executive Turntable 
,0.40441/4.,t 
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BIENSTOCK PARKHILL HENRY 

Johnny Bienstock, formerly general manager, has been named 
president of RSO Records, Inc., an American company formed five 
months ago by the Stigwood Organization. Bienstock, as in his for- 
mer position of general manager, will be responsible for all phases 
of RSO operations in the U.S. ... At RCA Records, George L 
Parkhill has been appointed division vice president, professional 
artist program. His previous title was director, professional artist 
programs. Also at RCA, Chuck Dembark, formerly local promo- 
tion man for Cleveland, Pittsburgh and Buffalo, is the eastern re- 
gional promotion manager. He will headquarter in Philadelphia. 
Norman Sherman has been appointed local promotion man for the 
New York market- He was previously in the merchandising depart- 
ment for the label. Ron Henry has been named manager, commer- 
cial operations services. He will coordinate and administer services 
on RCA and independent labels to field, radio station and news- 
paper reviewers; establish scheduling of product configurations for 
the label's manufacturing facilities; and administer contactual ob- 
ligations- Making his headquarters in New York, Henry was previ- 
ously manager, merchandising administration for commercial op- 
erations. 

John Peters has been appointed managing director for the U.S. 
operations of Gaff Management. He will be responsible for the ac- 
tivities here of GM Records, GH Music, HG Music, and Gaff 
Management. Prior to his promotion, Peters was head of the pro- 
motion department at GM.... Greg Hersh will be handling the 
newly created position of manager, retail merchandising, at Co- 
lumbia Records- He will be responsible for the supervision and 
coordination of all customized merchandising and advertising pro- 
grams developed by the label. Prior to his appointment, Hersh was 
manager, consumer and educational services, for London Records. 

Herbert S. Ornstein, has been named vice president, business 
administration, for TeleVision Communications Corp., the cable 
subsidiary of Warner Communications Inc. Prior to joining TVC, 
Ornstein was on the financial staff at General Instrument Corp.... 
Two members of the creative services department at Elektra 
Records have been promoted. Jeanne Theis, formerly head of East 
Coast publicity, has been named national director of publicity and 
Michelle Petrov, formerly a member of the advertising staff, has 
been named coordinator of advertising.... Bob Deny has been ap- 
pointed national credit manager for Capitol Retords (Canada) 
Ltd. Derry, who has been the label's credit supervisor for the four 
years, replaces George Gerrard, who has left the company.. -. 
Howard Levine, formerly of MCA Music and MGM Records, has 
been appointed director of business affairs for Dynamic House. 
Among Levine's new responsibilities will be the procurement of 
product for the label. ... David Seidman has been appointed na- 
tional sales manager of Franson Corp.'s record division -Young 
People's Records, The Children's Record Guild and The Living 
Language Courses Records. Seidman, a veteran of the industry, 
most recently was branch manager with MGM Records and direc- 
tor of national branches with Capitol Records. He headquarters in 
New York. ... Carol Hart has joined James Powers Associates in 
Hollywood as an account executive. She was formerly associate 
television editor of the Indianapolis Star. ... Phoebe Jacobs has 
joined Grey & Davis Inc. as manager of special projects division. 
She will continue her work at the Rainbow Grill in New York, 
where she is public relations director. 

New appointments at Atlantic Records include Tune Edna, for - 
merly manager of the Atlantic studios, now with the label's artist 
relations department in New York and Margo Knesz rejoining the 
label in the promotion department. Miss Knesz will concentrate on 
all secondary markets on special projects and will assist Dick Kline, 
national promotion director, and Vince Feraci, assistant national 
pop promotion manager.... Michael Ochs Management has been 
formed in Hollywood by the former Columbia western publicity 
director.... Freddy DeMani has been named United Artists crea- 
tive merchandising director, coordinating all creative services func- 
tions. He most recently had his own independent record marketing 
service. 

Nina Nevard has joined Warner Bros. Records in the newly 
created position of creative services coordinator. She will adminis- 
ter campaign priorities. Her last position was with Bantam Books in 
New York.... Bob Emmen has been named Blue Thumb Records' 
publicity director. He was previously A &M Records' California 
campus representative. 

James O'Loughlin has joined Marks Music in the professional 
department. Previously general professional manager for the pub- 
lishing division of GSF Records, O'Loughlin will handle road pro- 
motion as well as his professional activities. 
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"Live Songs "contains 
definitive concert 
performances of some 
of Leonard Cohen's greatest 
songs --and a few 
surprises. 

"Live Songs" 
from Leonard Cohen. 
On Columbia Records- 
and Tapes 

"e LEONARD COHEN:LIVE SONGS 

SIDE OBE: MUSICIANS 1972 

1. Minute Prologue Ron Cornelius 
London 1972 Acoustic and Electric Guitar 

2. Passing Thru Peter Marshal 
London 1972 Stand -up and Electric Base 

3. You Know who l Am David O'Connor 
Bru sels 1972 Acoustic Guitar 

4. Bird on the rire Bob Johnston 
Paris 1972 Organ 

S. Nancy 
. 

leonerd Cohen 
London 1972 Ai a c Guiser 

G. Improvisation a a Donna Washburn 
Paria 1972 Vocale 

BIOB NV. Vocals 
Marren 
Vocale 

1. Story of Isaac 
Berlin 1972 

2. Please Don't Pane Me 
IA 
Londona1070 

3. Tonight Will Be Fin 
Isle of flight 1970 

e. Queen Victoria 
Roo.'in Tennessee {972 

Priduced by Bob Johnsto 
Bo i Bette,: Engineer 

All sc,nos 

MUSICIANS 1970 

Bon Cornelius 
Electric Guitar 

Charlie Daniels 
Electric Bees 
and riddle 

Elkin Fowler 
Banjo and Guitar 

Bob Johnston:' 
Harmonica and Guitar' 

Leonard Cohen.. 
Acoustic 

VoVidi;':'.:'.::': 
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General News 

Sutton Seeks AFM and Advertisers in 

To Go Public 
New Contract on Jingles 

gs 

NEW YORK -Sutton Distribu- 
tors, wholesale merchandiser of 
cutouts, is making a bid to go pub- 
lic. The company, baud in Rah- 
way, N.J., recently issued a pre- 
liminary prospectus, offering 435,- 
000 shares of a total 585,000 
shares. Par value of the common 
stock is 10 cents per share. The 
offering price to the public has 
not yet been determined. 

The company, according to the 
preliminary prospectus, intends to 
apply for the listing of the Com- 
mon Stock on the American Ex- 
change as soon as practicable after 
completion of the offering. A 
registration statement relating to 
these securities has been filed with 
the SEC but has not yet become 
effective. 

According to the prospectus, 
Sutton's net sales in 1968 was 
$2,269,772; net income in 1968 
was $57,404. Net sales in 1972 

m $12,572,592; net income in 
1972 was 51,022,445. Earnings per 
share also rose considerably. In 
.1968 it was 4 cents per share. 
In 1972 it was 63 cents per share. 

The company claims that record- 
ings distributed by it are carried 
in more than 12,000 retail outlets. 

ROCK SCRIBES' 
MEET AD ERRS 

LOS ANGELES -The full - 
page ad on page 33 on the May 
5 issue of Billboard for the 
first annual National Associa- 
tion of Rock Writers Conven- 
tion in Memphis May 24 -26 
carried covers of four popular 
rock music periodicals. 

This usage was unauthorized 
and therefore does not 

are that these periodicals a in- 
volved In the sponsorship of the 
event. 

April Best 
Sales Month 
For Famous 

NEW YORK -April, 1973 was 
the biggest month for record sales 
in the history of Famous Music, 
according to company president 
Tony Martell. 'Obe last three days 
alone topped An $1 million mark," 
he said. Carmen LaRosa, director 
of sales, attributed the gain to 
recent album and singles product 
under the Famous umbrella of 
labels which include Paramount, 
Neighborhood, Dot, Sire, Blue 
Thumb and Just Sunshine. 

Primarily responsible for April's 
record -breaking sales, said La 
Rosa, were releases by Melanie, 
Donna Fargo, Roy Clark, the 
Sherman Brothers, Bad Bascomb, 
Joe Stempley, Climax Blues Band, 
Focus, the Crusaders, Dave Mason, 
Betty Davis, B.J. Thomas and 
11100 Soundtrack from 'Charlotte 

Bakers Meld 
With Barnum 

LOS ANGELES - Audio Arts 
Group, Medelor' Baker's produc- 
tion - publishing - management - re- 
cording complex here has set a 
merger with writer -artist H. B. 
Barnum. Jim Alfrey, Bamum's 
business manager, will operate the 
Audio Arts Studio. Recording 
time is open to the public four 
days a week and the remaining 
days are being used for separate 
productions by Barnum and Baker. 

Madelon and Jackson Baker are 
now administrating their compa- 
nies, including Ja -Ma Music with 
is 53 Jimmy Webb copyriehts, 
from a new Palm Springs head- 
quarters. 

NEW YORK - An cement 
between the American Federation 
of Musicians and the joint policy 
committee of the Association of 
National Advertisers / American 
Association of Advertising Agen- 
cies, calling for an across- the -board 
increase for jingle and commercial 
musicians, has been ratified by 
Federation members. The mem- 
bers' vote was made known by 
AFM president Hal Davis. 

The new two -year contract, ef- 
fective Tuesday (1) 1973, provides 
scale increases of from 9.1 percent 
to 10 percent for instrumentalists, 
music preparation and sideline mu- 
sicians. New scales range from 
$96 for a session employing a 
single musician to $48 for five or 
more musicians. Scales for local 
spots went from $20 to $22. Also 
increased were rates on commer. 
cials for foreign use. 

Davis stated that the agreement 
calls for a policing of the industry 
with respect to re-use, dubbing 
and the use of tracks on a new 
medium. The contract also forbids 
any signatory from making musical 
commercials in foreign countries 

"for the primary purpose of avoid- 
ing employment under this agree- 
ment." 

Lennon, Ono 
Suit Denied 

NEW YORK -A motion by 
John Lennon, Yoko Ono, Ono 
Music, Apple Records, and Capitol 
Records to dismiss n copyright in- 
fringement suit brought by North- 
ern Songs Ltd, and Maclen Music, 
Inc. has been denied. The motion 
to dismiss chargea was denied by 
Judge Charles S. Brieant of the 
U.S. District Court, Southern Dis- 
trict of New York. 

The defendants in the case 
moved that the court lacked sub- 
ject matter jurisdiction and that 
the amended complaint failed to 
state a claim upon which relief 
can be granted. The suit involves 
Northern and Maden's claim to 
'x Lennon compositions which 

have been handled by Ono Music 
(Billboard, Feb. 3). 

Letters To The Editor 
Kavan Kommect 

Extending on the exciting com- 
mercial events happening at the 
street level, I am enclosing a very 
new, very newsworthy SQ disk that 
we are most anxious to share with 
you. Perhaps more than any other 
record since the introduction of 4- 
channel, this one conveys best- 
both musically and graphically - 
the new listening dynamics that 
4- channel brings to the audio in- 
dustry. 

Much has been written about 
the "battle of the quadraphonic 
systems." But it is no longer news 
Mat there are differing approaches 
to quadraphonic sound on disk - 
it is clear that both matrix and 
discrete records will be market- 
place realities -just as AM and 

FM radio co -exist and cassettes 
and 8 -track cartridges likewise co- 
exist. What is news is what is hap- 
pening at the creative and commer- 
ctal levels. And we've already given 
you a very sweeping indication 
of the commercial acceptance. If 
there is a' battle," it's being waged 
in the creative community -by 
the artists and producers in the 
music industry. It was the creative 
community that,demanded this rev- 
olution in musical creativity which 
we are all wimessing -4- chancel 
disks were developed as a result of 
their demands. 

Stanley Kavan 
Vice president 

CBS Records 
New York 

WEA Suing Ramada Music 
Over $376 Thousand Debt 

DALLAS -A civil suit, seeking 
$376,108.63 which it alleges is 

owed for records and tapes de. 
livered, has been filed by Warner/ 
Elektra/Atlantic Corp. against Ra- 
mada Music Corp. and Edward T. 
Dicker in federal district court 
here. 

Ramada Music Corp. is the 
warehousing wing of a music com- 
plex set up by Cleve Howard. 
Houston, who also is founder- 

Scepter Notes 

100% Increase 

In 1st Quarter 
NEW YORK -Scepter Records' 

first three months of 1973 have 
been the label's most successful 
quarter in the past two years with 
a "100 percent increase over the 
previous quarter and a 5O percent 

tease over any quarter within 
the last two years," according to 
Sam Goff, Scepter executive vice 
president. 

Contributing to Scepter's sales 
surge have been recent chart sin- 
gles by the Independents, South- 
side Movement, Patti Jo and the 
Del Vikings. 

Goff stressed the 'tremendous 
help extended to Scepter Records" 
by its independent distributors. 
Goff attributed this to "both re- 
newed credibility on our part as 
well as the vacuum created by the 
number of companies who have 
deserted independent distribution. 

president of the Budget Tape & 
Record franchised and company - 
owned chain of approximately 70 
retail shops nationally. 

It is understood that Howard 
has closed his Houston warehouse, 
along with three others across the 
nation. His retail chain, both o. 
and o. and franchised stores, is be- 
ing serviced with merchandise by 
independent distributors in these 
areas. 

In his agreement with his fran- 
chises, Howard indicated he would 
sell them hit LP product, the pri- 
mary part of their inventory which 
they sell at discount prices, at a 
guaranteed wholesale price. 

It is understood that all stores 
are operating at the present time. 
Howard was ill and unavailable 
for comment at press time. Dicker 
is a Houston businessman who has 
co-signed notes for Ramada. 

Chappell -WSM 
Opry Book Series 

NEW YORK -Chappell & Co.. 
music publishers, is initiating its 
exclusive WSM, Inc. international 
agreement with the publication of 
"WSM Grand Ole Opry: Stars of 
the 70's." The $2.95 soft -bound 
book features 11 major country 
stars and their biographies, photo- 
graphs and music. 

The agreement is the first under 
which WSM has lent its name as 
an organization to a series of song- 
books. Other books in the series 
will spotlight the Opry, its artists 
and music by decade. 

Chappell currently has five copy- 
rights on the Hot Country Singles 
chart. 
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Anancial News 

Earnings Reports 
TERRIER INC. 

Feb. 
toes. 

13. 1973 ,1975 

Lales 
$37,475,00 133,563,000 

ou of tax 7,262,010 81,434,000 
ncome tax 512,000 733.000 

Lou cont. ones. 6,750,000 e701,000 
Loss disc. orer. 73,000 

Pet t 
loss< 56,750,000 6628,0000 

a SRcstatrd. b- Income. 5 -Credit. e- 
Income: equal to 16 is share. (- 
Includes a loss of u.Ó0Ó.00Ó from ti- 

led reserve for audio-visual division 
inventory adjustments and other costs 
associated with greater than anticipated 
production difficulties and design prob. 
1 m with its 16mm motion picture pro. 

badand a 5550,000 loss i estimated debt reserves. 

RCA FORECAST 
'75 VIDISKS 

LOS ANGELES -RCA Corp. 
expects to market its video disk 
system to consumers in 1975, 
according to Robert W. Sarnoff, 
chairman. 

He told stockholders at the 
company's annual meeting that 
the system will be "simple and 
inexpensive." No pricing or 
marketing details were an- 
nounced. 

A company spokesman said 
that RCA's new product deve- 
lopment might make 1973 a 
record profit year. Last year's 
record earnings were $158.1 
million, or $2.07 a share, on 
sales of 838.6 billion. 

R E -WRAP 
With 

BURKE WRAP 

comme mom, w4 ,m a auaa Ono 

bras4.eaíwm,.r.tM 116 
110.11.1 Yet 31.104h6ratacmar1aM 

Mq, swsnravm. 
stet "`an".rr.Non a.,r w,ra 

rwlaaen a,m.',sw,-. smAmen..., 

,wwax,eywñu ón..emn°Xa.CAA 
wi aroma woo oo on. wo After 3126 

1,13 Ceuelmlid WU. 

INSANE D 

wgaa 

COMPANY 

miss a01 p 

MOTOROLA INC. 

Marey Jle 1973 1972 
Sales 1321,259,931 3248,724,389 
Net income al4,299,661 8.103.469 
Per share 1.03 .60 

Includes approximately sox cents 
share gain from translation f certain 
foreign balances at current exchange 

translation losses, Motoropossible a hiss alsootde- 
ferred about seven cents a share of first 
quarter and previous gains. 

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS 
let Mr. to 
March 311 1973 1972 
Sales $160.2911.000 1142.062.003 
Income 5,893,000 4,323.000 
Tax credit 6503.000 
Net income c6.396í000 1.323.000 
Per share .67 .49 

-Based on income before tax credit. 
b-From lass carry-forward. o- -Equal to 
72 cents a share. 

TRANSAMERICA CORP. 
Molted Artists Records) 

let qtr. no 
March 31: 1973 1172 
Revenues $495,324,000 1463,14,000 

Ca 
Incomeal 

gains 
21,161.000 
4011000 

18,496,000 
001 

spar sham 
a 25,173,030 22,032,00 

a -Based on e before capital 
a 

W. ñ-Eç al soc3705515 a bare ' 

o- Adbuated to Leflectaa 4 operant 5mok 
dividend in July 1972. 

MARVIN JOSEPHSON ASSOCIATES 
3rd cttr. to 
March 311 1973 1971 
Revenues 

co Net in 
Per shore 

e 

Nine M9oot.4 
Per share 1.21 

53,063,000 
477,500 

ROSS CORP. 

Marca OIt 1973 1972 
Shipments 52,670,196 

268,579 
Per io e 

.15 share 
Nine Moathe 

Shipments 58.029,187 
Net 

CeCommon share 
hares 

11,740,564 I40,6 

$5.316.969 
472,840 

1,644,389 
.29 

MINNESOTA MINING h 
MANUFACTURING 

1st Ser. lo 
Marty Jlr 1973 1972 

Saks 5575,900,000 1496,100.000 
Net om b65,200,000 54,700,000 
Per sham , .58 .M 

O for tno-tone stock split 
ins 

neJu972. 
b-¢aReflects 

yyyy 

net 
100. change 

which 
of 

$7.200.00Ú ,was 
added Oto reserve ll for exchange losses. 
due to an upward revaluation of world 

WABASH MAGNETICS INC. 
lrltr,w 
Marqch 31r 1973 1972 

Sates 57.873.388 56,659.176 
Net Income 385,635 192,486 
Per share .22 .11 

-From continuing operations. 

ORROX CORP. 

taitli'lls 1973 51972 
Selve $479.856 
Net income 4,280 

Otis 
-Compta figures not 

February 1972. 

AMERICAN BROADCASTING 
COMPANIES 

'ARC Recarda, ABC Remrd sed 
Tape Saks Corp) 

0 Is W, l 
Marts 31 

o 
1973 1973 

Income 9,8n,000 
5236,016.000 

0W 
$in6403,000 

Caoial cge100 2,660,00 103,00 
bluet me 6,512.000 
,Pa- share 

d on income before capittal 

1973 and cents a shareaina 197Leo- 
Adjusted to reflect forons teck 

bplat 
in March 1973. On a fully diluted 

otace per ere 
cents 

aterrl 
tel galas, 

compared with 39 cents 
ttse apt 

40 ens, 
respectively, in like peded of 1972. 

HARbus 

Alison Steele, WNEW -FM, 
New York, picked up on 
Neil Harbors. 

(-\t)ItltIt111 

OITRES 
One of the largest, most 
complete inventories of 
45 rpm oldies in 
the U.S. 

All labels... hundreds of 
hard -to -get items. 

WRITE FOR 

CATALOG: 

94 pages containing almost 10,000 
titles. Send $2.00, attn., Oldies Div. 
Cost and ordering information in- 
cluded with catalog. (Wholesale only.) 

SCI sound classics, inc. 
5550 PROGRESS ROAD INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46241 

317- 247 -8491 

MIDWEST'S MOST COMPLETE OSE.STOP, RACK JOBBER AND DISTRIBUTOR 
om, 009ao 0000,5 ree, of Record and Tane xnonhoe 

8 

WARNER COMMUNICATIONS 
IWamer- Atantic-Ekkte. Reeoids) 

1st qtr, to 
Muds 31: 1973 21972 
Revenues .. 514,296,00 5120,811,00 
Net income .. 11,576,00 12,375,000 
bPer share .ah Sa 

Restated for acquisition er ho 
primary basis. Fully diluted share ram 
1ó 1r72e 

61 cents in 1973 and 51 cts 
SUPERSCOPE INC. 

1st qtr. to 
March 31, 1973 1972 
Sales ... 5 24.430.00 S 15,580.00 
Net Income .. 2,057,00 834.00 
Per share .... .89 .% 

TANDY CORP. 
Qtr. 
Maesb 31: 1993 1972 
Bales 5113,800,924 5 93,404,834 
Net income 3,900,234 3,414,234 
Per share . .35 .31 

nine -months 
Sales 1387.40.756 3317.946,604 
Net income 16.498.071 13.20.899 
Per share 1.50 1.20 

Off The 
Ticker 

TELEPRO INDUSTRIES INC., 
Cherry Hill, NJ., manufacturer o 
Fidelipac cartridges and related 
products, reported record sales and 
earnings for the year ended Dec. 
31. Earnings (including extraordi- 
nary items) were $378,364, or 22 
cents a share, on sales of $7,354,212 
for the year ended Dec. 31, com- 
pared to earnings of $82,492, or 
5 cents a share, on sales of 
$4,636,949 a year ago. 

* * * 
MOTOROLA, Chicago, reported 

record first quarter earnings of 
$14.3 million, or $1.03 a share, 
from S8.1 million, or 60 cents a 

share in the year- earlier period. 
Sales were a record 5321.3 million, 
up from $248.7 million. The com- 
panyb automotive products division 
exceeded its sales and earnings in 
the first quarter over the same 
period last year. The division was 
selected to be the sole outside 
supplier of car tape players and 
radios for Chrysler Corp.'s 1974 
models. Motorola also supplied 
Chrysler last year for its 1973 
models, 

Market Quotations 
High nlew 

As of closing, Thursday Mar 4, 1973 

NAME PE 1W) 9155 low Clem Chang 

27 10 Admiral 5 597 10% 10 1014 - Re 

4044 2238 ABC 12 726 251 22444 2542 + 21 
1513 714 040 Corp. 6 41 74 719 74 Umh. 

152 41/2 Ampex 545 494 M 444 - Ye 

IPA 4 Automatic Radio 8 BB 414 4 4 - M 

9% 161/äi Anne 
Corp 7 46 191/4 15íA 18Lá 

+ 1 
73% 3014 Bell d Howell 11 311 331 3014 3314 + 114 

1434 614 Capitol Ind. 10 14 10 914 94 - 1 
107 3644 055 12 759 3744 3694 374í - 114 

144 444 Columbia Pictures 11 584 54 5 5 + 4 
84 314 Craig Corp. 7 185 34 319 31/4 - 4 

14 71 Creative Management 9 124 714 71 71 - 14 

12316 581 0150ey. Walt 63 2556 9434 881 9444 + 4 

6 396 EMI 15 201 4 34 4 + V. 

741/2 5814 General Electric 20 5125 6014 50 /s 6011 - it 
34 2334 Gulf + Western 6 655 234 24% 2435 Unch, 

1691 84á Hammond Corp. 8 14 94 9 91 - 4 
424 534 Handleman 9 337 94 84 9 Hach. 

7 235 Harvey Group 70 311 3 314 - 4 
641 32 ITT 10 14015 3631 32 36% + 21 
4014 9 Lafayette Radio Electronics 6 305 10 9 10 + A 

351 184 Matsushita Elec. Ind. 10 1457 2844 28 2816 + 1 
3494 54 Mattel Ina, 10 1086 61 54 64 Bach. 

354 23 MCA 10 215 234 244 244 + ä 
74 616 Memorex 23 619 7 6iá 7 - Ve 

271 1634 MGM 62 36 18% 171 171/2 - nA 
164 171 Metromedia 9 504 1946 1745 19% + 1% 
584 744 3M 35 1955 791/2 7744 7914 - ä 
404* 1634 Morse Electra Prod. 9 85 1814 17% 58 + 1 

138 BO Motorola 24 1652 1024 981 10236 - h 
3934 264 No. American Philips 9 589 2734 264 27% + 14 
511 271/2 Pickwick International 17 218 2912 212 291/2 + 4 
2514 1044 Playboy Enterprises 9 354 111 1014 111 + 1 

4$ 2544 RCA 14 2813 2836 2544 28% + 14 

5714 401 Sony Corp. 40 1792 4514 414 45% + 31 
29m Ilh Supencope 9 756 224 18 2214 + 44 
49 2514 Tandy Corp. 15 058 284 2514 254 - 244 

23 644 Telecor 7 135 64 6% 644 - 1% 

144 3% Telex 28 653 4 34 34 - 4 
104 31 Tenn Cam, 120 345 311 34 Unck 

231 121 Transamerica 10 3207 13 121 13 - 4 
20 134 Triangle 10 45 14 13% 1314 Umh. 

17 71/2 20th Century -Fox 10 355 744 7% 7% - ä 
504 204 Warner Communications 10 912 221 211 2144 - 4 
2044 101 Warlitter 6 125 111 114 11ä + 14 
3494 37 Zenith 14 761 3915 37 3944 + 14 
124 24 VlewIex 241 21/2 24 244 + 1 

O VER 111E 

COUNTER' 

As of closing, Thursday May 4, 1973 

VOL Week's Week's Week's OVER THE VOL Rwki iea TI 

111.111 LOW Clew COOSERe 0Th 

48600 Ind. 22 3 3 3 

B alle Mfg. Corp. 1027 38 3444 36 
Cartridge TV 235 5 444 494 

lace Packaging 140 6 6 6 

Oates Learjet 265 10% 10 10% 
MIT 214 24 144 244 

Goody, Sam 9 34 344 3% 
Integrity Ent. N5 114 14 14 

Kou Cory. 41 14 13ä 1814 

Marvin Josephson 19 131 1244 121 
Mills Music 200 81 81 81 
Re0lon 0 314 34 34 
Schwartz Bros. 20 314 34 314 

Wellioh's Music City 115 12 1 1 
United Record 8 Tapa 3 34 21 21 

ovenme- Counter orlon shown are 'bid" Os opposed to "asked'I. Neither the bld nor 

the asked prices of unlisted securities represent actual transactions. Rather, the guide ide 

to the range within which these securities could have been sold or bought at the time of 

compilation. 

IM above contributed to Billboard by lathe 8 Co., members of the New York Stock Ex- 

change and all principal stock exchanges. 

Country 
Music 

er 9eoa re Del . = swee4l !, ,. ,c rasura reni .ntlaa rylle6 

In Billboard. 
Get into It ! 

111 Billboard 2160 Patterson Street Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 U 
Please fill me in on your exclusive Country Music coverage and authoritative 
coverage of all phases of the international music industry first thing, every 
Monday. 

7 1 year $40 3 years 590 

E] payment enclosed 

D bill me later 
above subscription rates for Continental U.S. & Canada 

Please check nature of business 

CI renewal 

1. Retailers of Records, Tapes 
Playback Equipment 

2. Distributors, Operators, One. 
Stops, Rack Jobbers 

3. Radio /N Management & 
Broadcasters 

4. Mks. /Producers of Records, 
Tapes, Equipment 

I] 5. Talent- Artists. Performers, 
Agents, Managers 

Name 

El 6. Schools, Colleges, Libraries, 
Audiophiles 

8. Music Publisher, Songwriter, 
Unions 

9. Writers, Reviewers, Newspapers & 

Magazines 

Other 

(please specify) 

Company 

City 

Address 

State & Zip 

Type of Business Title #7103 

edimmosimmommiliim m IB 
MAY 12, 1973, , BILLBOARD 
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At a 
time when 

Paul Williams 
is filling houses 
from New York to 
New Delhi, when his 
numerous appearances 
on the Tonight Show and 
The Midnight Special are 
revealing the impact of his 
sparkling personality, and 
when the hit songs that he's 
written are becoming standards, 

We'd like to present... 

LOOK 
WHAT I 
FOUND 

A new love song from 

PAUL WILLIAMS 
On AM Records 

Produced h} Michael Jackson 

The rest of 
Paul's love songs, 
by Paul himself, 

are on these 
two albums: 

Paul Williams 
Il:t IS III n F4SH MMED LOVE SO% 

SP 4327 P936î 
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General News 

Suburban Retailer Buys Local TV Spots s. African Diskers Vault 

On His Own to Promote Oldies Stock 
LOS ANGELES- Wenzel's Mu- 

sic Town on Lakewood in south 
suburban Downey may well be the 
first record retailer to buy its own 
spots on TV. First in that there 
is no manufacturer or distributor 
helping the spot campaign. 

And Tom and Maxine Wenzel 
admit it's only one 30-second spot 
on Saturday at 2 p.m. per week 
on Channel 13, KCOP -TV, but 
it's helped business "a lot." They 
feel each week is a better draw. 

They never envisioned TV as a 
traffic builder until a salesman for 
the station came into the store and 
outlined a program for 13 weeks 
of one -per -week spots for $400, 
including the production cost of 
the color spot. They liked the way 
the station handled the production. 
A small crew came down and shot 
the spot footage in the store. Then 
a copy researcher came down and 
helped work out the advertising 
wordage. 

The spot talks about the store's 
location, its inventory of LP's, 
tapes and mostly about oldies, be- 
cause for 10 years, that's what 

By JOHN BIPPEL 

thwarted discounters' competition, 
which surrounds the two-store -front 
retailer. 

Maxine Wenzel started typing 
the first specially numbered hit 
title oldies catalog sheets in 1963, 
when she first started working in 
the store which then was owned 
by Tom's dad and older brother. 
Dad is now retired in Bullhead, 
Ariz., and the brother died four 
years ago, bringing Tom back into 
the store as owner. 

3 Children Clerk 
Donna, 17; Don, 16; and Bill, 

14; the blonde children of the 
Wenzels, estimate they sell about 
400 oldies per week in the store. 
Their oldies retail 'from a $75 top 
for "Please Remember My Heart" 
by the Salutaires on Old Town to 
94 cents for most of their inven- 
tory. Over 75 percent of their 
oldies singles business comes from 
a list of about 1,500 catalogued 
titles. The printed list is revised 
about every three years. Maxine 
will revise again this summer and 
add about 75 titles. Those oldies 
are stocked in fives and tens. An- 

A PRESSING 
QUESTION: 

Because a new compound called Q -540 can make a sig- 
nificant difference in your record's brilliance, clarity, and 
long- lasting qualities. And because after you've given the 
best performance you had in you, used the finest studio, the 
most sophisticated equipment, and hired the top technicians, 
it would be foolish to let your record be produced on any- 
thing less than the best compound available. 

Q -540 is the most significant advance in record compounds 
in years. Developed for CD-4 (quadraphonic) recording, it 
has the unique capability to absorb 4 blended discrete 
channels of sound and reproduce them with greater clarity 
and brilliance than has ever before been possible. 

Q -540 is also far superior to ordinary compounds for mon- 
aural, stereo, and matrix quad. Look what Q -540 gives you: 

GREATER BRILLIANCE - To really appreciate the brilliance 
and clarity of Q -540 you should 
compare it to ordinary com- 
pounds. Heating is believing. 

A record pressed on Q -540 will 
play with perfect fidelity up to 3 
limes as long as one pressed on 
anything else. (The 30,000 cycle 
carrier channel necessary for CD-4 
recording doesn't wear off of 
Q -540 like it does off of ordinary 
compounds). 

Q -540 has exceptional anti -static 
characteristics. The result is less 
surface noise, less dust attraction, 
far greater ease in keeping sur- 
face and grooves lint -free and 
clean. 

LONGER WEARING - 

ANTI -STATIC- 

FAST -FLOWING - Increases production rate by 
shortening the pressing cycle. Fills 
better than ordinary compounds. 
Less susceptible to warping at 
faster cycle rate. 

GOVERNMENT -APPROVED - Easily surpasses all FDA and Pub- 
lic Health Service standards 
through 1974. 

Q-540 
Makes the best sounds better. 

. ;73) 
esaaar t80ó) 2ss-2300 

KEV oR{'E-vV L'ORt'ORATFOX 
26000 spnlNGBnooca SoaSas. CALIF.stase 

Pioneering in record compound production since 1946, 

10 

other section of oldies, made up 
completely by artist title, is prin- 
cipally used 45's which Tom and 
the lods find at swap meets, thrift 
stores and auctions of antiques. 
Music Town also acts as a broker 
for oldies, charging 20 percent of 
the sales price. Jeff Stolfer, local 
discoverer of large quantities of 
prized original oldies, is doing 
business with the Weazels. 

The store stocks "record eX- 
changer," a six -times -per -year mag- 
azine for oldies collectors and also 
selections from re publisher Art 
Turco's Vintage records' reissued 
oldies singles. Mail orders, "which 
must come from word of mouth 
advertising," come in regularly 
from Canada and as far as Flor- 
ida. Capt. Alan L Bean, astronaut 
who made the ascent in 1969, 
stopped at the store and bought 

(Continued on pane 66) 

OLDIES SERIES: 

Trip Releasing 

10 Two -Pocket 

Diskthologies 
LOS ANGELES -The nostalgia 

trend is certainly extending to the 
pop music business, but issuing 
"oldies" collections in rack has 
been big business long before to- 
day's nostalgia boom, dating back 
to the initial "Oldies But Goodies" 
volume from Art Laboe some 14 
years ago. 

Rarely, however, are multi-disk 
oldie releases issued at the same 
time from a label. Now, Trip Rec- 
ords has released 10 packages of 
material from the '50's and '60's, 
each a double set retailing at $5.98. 

The series consists of Volumes 
1 and 2 of 'Super Oldies from the 
'50's" and Volumes 1 -S of "Super 
Oldies from the '60's." Each set 
contains 20 selections, is attrac- 
tively packaged and sound is better 
than average, the only complaint 
being that many of these originally 
monaural recordings might have 
sounded better left in that form. 

The 'S0's volumes concentrate 
heavily on the soul music of that 
era, and feature a number of rock 
classics including the Penguins' 
"Earth Angel" (considered by 
many to be the first major rock 
hit), Lloyd Price's "Stagger Lee," 
the New York sound of the El 
Dorados "Crazy Little Mama" and 
Frankie Ford's classic "Sea Cruise," 
featuring Ford's white New Or- 
leans vocals against the distinctive 
arrangements of Huey 'Piano" 
Smith. 

The '60's sets include a wide 
variety of material, from soul to 
surf, samples of English rock, the 
group sounds so popular during 
that period and the peculiar variety 
of mid -sixties sounds called "punk 
rock. 

Highlights of these eight volume* 
include: Maxine Brown's "All in 
My Mind"; the Beach Boy's "Surf - 
in' Safari'"; Robert Parker's 
straight soul masterpiece, "Bare - 
footln "; Del Shannon's "Run- 
away," (a record many feel was 
years ahead of its time); early 
Dionne arwicke with "Anyone 
Who Had a Heart "; "Ferry Across 
the Mersey" from Gerry gt the 
Pacemakers to present the British 
invasion; "Leader of the Pack," a 
classic Shangri -La tune produced 
by Shaddow Morton who ran up a 
huge string of hits with all -girl 
groups during the period; and 
"Psychotic Reaction" from Count 
Five, an example of "punk rock." 

All in all, the series makes a fine 
primer for those who missed 
these golden years of rock and 
makes for a welcome addition to 
any collector's home. 

BOB KIRSCH 

Promo Barriers via Movies 
Continued from page 1 

are looking forward to the estab- 
lishment of TV in 1976 as an im- 
portant method of exposure. 

And, of course, one of the big- 
gest problems of all is the compo- 
sition of the populace. Of the 22 
million people, 15 million are 
blacks and these can be divided 
into about 10 or more different 
language groups. There are around 
4 million whites, 2 million colored 
people, and about three- quarters 
of a million citizen originally from 
India. "Fortunately, the blacks 
who've been exposed over a pe- 
riod of time to western ways buy 
soul words. Thus, Percy Sledge 
and Aretha Franklin sell well here 
because they sell to both whites 
and blacks," Gallo said. 

Gallo Africa Ltd. has a total 
record operation, managing and 
producing acts, record labels, dis- 
tribution channels, and even op- 
erating 50 record departments in 
record stores. The firm was 
launched about 45 years ago by 
Gallo's father, Eric Gallo. Besides 
the Gallo Records label. the firm 
also has some black labels and 
probably the biggest of these is 
Jnkonkoni Records. The most 
popular black language is Zulu, 
Gallo said. "They're the most mu- 
sical of the black people." 

Controlled Distribution 
All of the major record com- 

panies in South Africa have their 
own distribution as well. Gallo 
operates sales branches in Durban 
400 miles from its warehouse in 
Johannesburg, Port Elizabeth 600 
miles away, and Cape Town 1,000 
miles away. All inventory is kept 
in Johannesburg. Product is flown 
into the branches and can be in 
out-of -town stores 48 hours after 
ordering. 

South Africa has about 500 spe- 
cialist dealers, but other stores 
carry records, too. Budget lines 
are about the only records racked 
in South Africa. Regular product 
is usually sold only by dealers over 
the counter. 

Rock acts from abroad score 
very well in South Africa, but 
Gallo felt that local rock artists 
haven't done too well to far. 
"We've been more successful lo- 
cally with MOR -type acts. For ex- 
ample, Allan Garrity is our biggest 
artist. His record "I Need Some- 
one" has sold more than 50,000 
copies, which is a giant single. 

"You need to have an artist 
seen to really establish them. So. 
we've been buying space on the 

newsreels shown in local and drive - 
in movie theaters. This has so far 
produced fantastic results, if the 
record is good." The cost for this 
type of exposure of an artist varies, 
depending on how many theaters 
the film clip of him singing his 
current record is shown. The the - 
ater generally shows one such film 
clip a night. They're very popular 
with the audience. 

Gallo Africa Ltd., as such, does 
about 20 percent of the total ree- 
ord business in South Africa, Gal- 
lo felt. About 30-35 percent of 
their sales are through their own 
record department outlets. The 
Central News Agency, which also 
sells records through record de- 
partments it operates, is probably 
the second largest as a retail oper- 
ation. 

Newest thing on the scene in 
South Africa is quadrasonic sound 
and there is already considerable 
interest in it. Gallo said. His firm 
distributes JVC equipment, which 
is now beginning to arrive. 

Atl Big Push 

On Black Oak 
NEW YORK -Atlantic Records 

is launching one of its heaviest 
sales efforts ever in the East for 
Black Oak Arkansas' new album 

Raunch 'n' Roll," according to 
Jerry Greenberg, label senior vice 
president, and David Glew, mar- 
keting chief. The concentrated mar- 
keting and sales effort ties in the 
group's upcoming appearances in 
Boston, Philadelphia and New 
York. 

The sales drive started with 
Black Oak's Academy of Music 
apperance here last week, coordi- 
nated with a series of ads in the 
Village Voice and displays in store 
windows throughout the city. Ads 
in Boston's The Real Paper herald 
the group's Aquarius Theater con- 
cert there and the May 25 Spec- 
trum appearance in Philadelphia 
will be marked by ads in the 
Daily Planet, both before and 
after the performance. 

Black Oak Arkansas plays Madi- 
son Square Garden on May 29. 
when Atlantic will step up an in- 
store newspaper and radio cam- 
paign for the album and the ap- 
pearance. FM radio spots will be 
used on all three dates. 

LARGEST BLACK GOSPEL 
ONE STOP IN THE NATION 

All Artists 
WHOLESALE TO SHOPS & JUKEBOX OPERATORS OSLO 

All Labels 
HITS & THE OLDIES 

1 Day Service 

WRITE FOR CATALOG ON BUSINESS STATIONARY 

Call Direct 

AJ3' 10GK 

U.S.- 800 - 5518994 La. - 800 - 281 282 -8823 

STAN'S 128 Texas St Shreveport, La. 71163 

MAY 12, 1973, BILLBOARD 
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f(0)1stIZNItS)1 
Agh(!teYlewftett,Ku4aa.. 

We've just re- serviced a monster. 
A brand new 10 -year old monster. 

"Monster Mash" by Bobby (Boris) Pickett. Already top 
phone requests wherever programmed. 

BOB HAMILTON 
RADIO REPORT 

4;30173 

RECORDS YOU MAY BE CONSIDERING' 

MONSTER 
MASH /Bobby Pickett (Parrot) 

"Monster Mash" is happening. Again! 
"348 

'01 DO1 
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can pwo 
IflDUSTRY'S 
PROFIT 
By Hendrick Smith 
Vice President 
Fry Consultants Incorporated 
NewYork,NY. 

ABOUT THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
RECORDING MERCHANDISERS.FRY 
RETURNS STUDY 

The returns study led by Hendrick Smith of 
Fry Consultants was launched by National Assoc- 
ration of Recording Merchandisers as a first step 
toward industry cooperative action in rectifying 
one of its most serious problems. 

Data that Fry obtained on returns operations 
were gathered largely from two to three day 
visits at four different rack jobbers (both com- 
panies and branches of a company) that agreed 
to participate in the study. However, to put 
findings into perspective for the industry as a 

whole, Fry's indepth rack jobber visits were 
supplemented with interviews in the record 

c 

ompany, distributor, and retailer segments. 
The participants were sufficiently diverse 

in size, geographic concentration and 
location, and business make-up so that study 
findings would be representative 

AN LP RETURN COSTS 22 C 

Finendel data and estimates obtained born three of 

the companies visited indicate that a rack's cost of hand- 

ling and processing a return from a retail account back to 

the ammo.. record company or distributor is Mfr..; - 
mealy 22 sano per unit. IA "unit" i equwedem to one 

lag play, , o tape, or five singlet.) This estimate was 

confirmed by cost date or the forth company visited. 

Haney., its statistics are not included because it 
accminting methods differ from the other companies 

and Ion data cover its distributor and retail operations as 

well. 
This - composite" unit cost was obtained by adding 

uo the separate cost elements incurred in handling 
returns at each of the three companies and Men dividing 

by the atimaied number of returns they processed. 

These cat aements are shown in Exhibit I. 

The overall impact of such unit cons on a rack's 

profit and loss an be vgnitiant. Among the cote... 
visited. total returns processing costs averaged about 15 

Per cent of yearly alter.tax profits. Accodingry, a rack 

with net sales of 53 million (the medium ales of 
National Association of Recording Merchandisers TWA 
WO. a gross margin of 20 per cent. and a dealer returns 

tame of 26 per cot, probably spends about 570,000 
annually 12.3 par cent of net sales) in processing returns. 

Surprisingly. Me total unit returns processing cost for 

each of the three racks visited was very close to the com- 

posite figure. However, because of significant dilferenca 
in the systems each used, the mix of component costs 

varied substantially among Me companies. 

and is detailed in the following table' 

Range of Unit Returns Costs 
Cost Cmeory For Companies Visited 
Freight 3.4v -11.1c 
Warehouse Labor and 

Other Expenses 7.0 - 9,7 

Invemory Capital 1.7 - 2.5 

Salesmen 2.3 - BA 
Administration 0.4 - 1.e 

Total 20.2e -23.Cc 

RETAILERS LOSS: 2 CENTS TO 5 CENTS 

L imrted aamrnatin indicates tnat Me returns 
°encasing cor of retailers sewed by racks is between 
2 cents and 5 cents Pas nit. At record companies, 

r 

r processing costs range between 5 cents and 10 

cents per nit for nandhny, warehouse Space, Paperwork, 
and relm,Ming ocie. IFm labels tnal use independent 
attributors, additional returns processing costs would 
also incurred 

ervging returned product back Item retail bin to 
record company warehouses costs the industry al least 

30 to 40 cents per unto mn cotarison, it generally costs 

between 33 and 50 cents to press and package an LP. 

Equally important, the rack jobber's stake in 

returned product amass to be about as much. the 
record company's. Data indicate that racks spend 

aommimately 15 cents Isar unit in getting product to 
retail outlets. Thus, tuna um weed ecor cat re 

returned Product w actually be 00uí 37 cents per 
unit: 15 cents going out and 22 ants coming back. 
this amount approarmaln the unrmmered expenses 

of a record company Irr only lise direct cosh of 
nufecluring are counted) for returned Items that 

are ultimately scrapped. 

INTANGIBLE COSTS 

The costs of returns, are only the 
tin of the iceberg, The intangible "opportunity 

of returns to the industry are probably 
much grater. Among such "opportunitp COS." are 
111 goes martins lost because returned eoduct h. 
taken up retail space that might have been tilled by 
potential mowing product; 12) merchandising effort 
wasted by racks on 0100011 Man does not sell; and 

f31 reductions in regular margins obtained by record 
companies if returns are ultimately sold a "t outs' 

Moreover, the figures eeevio.ty stated do not take 
into account the energies and au ies d'Nrce. that are diverted 
from mainline saes by returns because of difficult buyer, 
salesman negotiations: processing congestion to woe. 
houses, and frequent Credit reconciliation problems. 

Out Me greater cat may be a possible loss of 
confidence from continued consumer 

dumping" of product. 

16 STEPS IN RETURN 

As shown in Exhibit 11 a single returned item is 

handled at lard, Sixteen Pm. Ind probabiy many mole) 
During this process the item is sorted many times. 
and sorts made by record companies often duplicate 
work already performed by racks. for instance. some 
racks routinely sort all morns in numerical sequence 
before returning than to the appropriate record tom. 
penis,. In turn, a scold company must make similar 

since: sorts 11) it is merging returns from a numb. of 

racks, and 12) not all these returns will be mined in the 
same way. Recognizing this duplication, some record 

co0ania now require racks to sort only by catalog 
prefix number. However, since this is not a standard 
practice across all labels. some racks maintain several 

different processing systems - rather than a single main- 

litre processing flow - for their random mixture of 

darer returns. 

Equally imcorlat the Imo that elapses during these 

processing steps isquite long, It takes an average of 
about eight weeks from Me erne an item 'e pulled from 
moiler stocks until Me product is nsfoeked mein-mad 
al et the retard company. Me cycle time is naturally 
even longer for labels that use independent distriuutors.l 
Obviously, a gem deal of capital is tied up in inventory 
flat during this time pednd, and the catnbar ream-a- 

bility of the product decrease. at wen, 

EXPENSIVE PAPERWORK 

Onn'site observations suggar that preparing she 

accompanying paperwrk for returns consumes about as 

much warehouse oasennel time as physical sorting and 

h aulms. At lent live to six separate documents are gin 
erated lm retailers' returns t0 rooks, and at least seven 
more record s Bated for rxke'returns to red cn, 

their ddrciOut, 
This plethora of paperwork creates problems for all 

industry segments. With many repeat recordings of the 
me deo, there us increased liklihoed of error and, 

accordingly, muds wasted effort ;n tracking down and 

rectifying mistakes. 
It also becomes incraringly difficult to insure that 

the correct and na.sary paperwork accompanies she 

physical flow of product. For example. extra processing 
oak is required an i.e., wmhouses won Primates. 

authorization does not accompany the 

retailer's 
return 
r shipment. Record companies' warehouses en- 

r smile, problems when appropriate return 
authorizations are not referenced with returns shipments 
from racks and rage retailers 

Furthermore. me is a tact of standardization in me 

lams which racks ere rewired to comprne for record 
companies. Anngt the basic information for Mnerent 

ad c reran authorization forms n s ;mirar, 
anti ,elmitistem-e. - e.9. in wnsthe mdwrdual tales 
Mud be lobe. on whether prey must be Inted on com, 
led order, In whey certain information must be placed, 

will cause system dMauol,on end create a need for 
additional employee tra'mng at racks' warehouses. 

Finally, automaton ms seldom used to simphlo me 
recording and 0.mOrwark eoen dining the various 
slams of handling returns With Me large returns pro- 
casing volumes now encountered as a result of the 
industry's rapid growth, some form of automated 
paPerwak orooea, no is 000hably ioshfred - nartiorterly 
in nunor record compares and larger rack jobbers. How- 
ever. only one of Me racks visited is attempting to apply 
cornouter.based techniques to any eppreciade degree to 
its rearms paperwork. 

QUESTIONABLE RECYCLING PRACTICES 

Among Me racks vierstad, there we wide variations 
n approaches to ryclnp drain returns Concenues in 

routinely recycled needy an dealer returns were on 

one rid of the spectrum. At the oM. and were racks 

trat snipped utmost an of then dealer returns back to 
vendors - even though they were edtentin ordering the 
dine titles, As discussed later. analysis of the underlying 

acs of recycling indicates that the most profrt 
able approach lies somewhere between these two ends 

of the um m 

Moreover. no two racks had the sane methadì for 
recycling. For example, one pulled returns for recycling 
immediately after dealer credit vabdalion, wade anther 
warted unid titles nad been sorted numerically One re. 

cycled all stocked tiles, while another recycled only 
tines at low muting stock levels, and yet a third aimed 
at recycling only carton guant ;tie of a sole. Finally, 
each had a different set of procedures for refinishing 
and ramckina 

LACK OF "PRODUCTION' 
ORIENTED" SYSTEMS 

In accommodating an increasing sales volume, ari racks 
,sited appeared to nave fine'tuned their approaches to 

order fining. Not hoar .si net , their systems were very 
similar 

With 
in this are 

th respect to returns. howan. Mrs was not cha 

case. There were striking dateema with respect to the 
location, layout, and work f low of the returns unit in 

Ma warehouse, and furdamemally different aeo.aches 
were taken in routing, renaming, and maintaining in 
proved acklogs. Finally, the compare...sited had lust 
begun to apply work management controls to returns 

recessing. such as monitoring volumed handled, estab- 

lishing Productivity standards, and tracking inventories 
and Processing rim.. 

On the other hand, most or Me racks visaed are 
currently underrating some kind of nmaannc program 
for their returns operation to make it more "moluction 
oriented". One rack n. gone as but as enamoring a forma 
Industrial engineer to manage this aa, end sigsieiant 
benefits are beginning to atoms. These absavat;ons 
suggest that ail racks mold elmliarsy benefit horn such 

Improvement program. 
Spac;fiany, improvements could be riliard by racks 

and by the industry through' messing present mew. 
manta, adopting more profitable recycing practice, re 
duckg elapsed processing tire., streamlining resums 
handling systems, simplifying and standardizing moans. 
mg requirement. improving prmuct ¡denercaeon, eral' 
uation the use of Electronic Date Processing. and 
monitoring ongoing pad orma ace. 

Even so, our experience with similar activities in other 
industries and the appraisal of rake' systems observed 
odic/nos Mat an moan most or 20 per cant cost swing 

returns in ma onieg In realistic. Thus, to a rack with 53 
million net sates.51 minion deal. returns, and a 20 per 

FREIGHT AND WAREHOUSE EXPENSES 
ARE KEY ELEMENTS OF 

RACKS' RETURNS COSTS... 
TOTAL = 22.04 Per Unit 

Composite of 
3 Rack Jobbers 

Freight 

Selling 

Warehouse 
Labor & 
Other 

Inventory 

Administration 
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cent gross margin - whim probably spends about 
$70.000 veariv tar returns processing - a reasonable 

savings target would be about $14,000 annually. 
Assuming a current net mob rate of 5 per cent on 

net sales, these savings would raise net profits by about 

10 per cent With the tncreaing squeeze on rack jaMrers' 
sales and profits growth. iI is worthwhile - d not critical 
-toature wch potential profit improvements. 
ASSESS PRESENT PERFORMANCE 

Some racks are probably incurring much higher unit 
processing casts than the 22 cents per unit average of the 

amgniavisited. Since churns Processing casts are 

usually not routinely generated operating data, it is also 

likely that these companies are not aware of their "off. 
par" performance. Hence. a MUM. to beginning so Out 

cants should be to make a roughest appraial of Curs., 
performance. Such an analysis 4 quite straightforward 
and can be done in only a few hours. 

If such calculations indicate a unit poces my cost 
that Is much higher than 22 cents, some fundamental 
changes - rather than system fine tuning - is celled for. 
For example, a large overage indicates that the returns 
operation takes up too much warehouse space, that too 
many people are involved, that returns backlog] me too 
high, or (for multiple Icoation companies) that returns 
processing should be consolidated for economies of sale 
and placed in the location that reduces eiebe inbound 
or out-bound bright changes. 

RECYCLE MORE PROFITABLY 
For many rack jobbers, changing their aPproadt to 

recycling dealer returns could uncover hidden operating 
cost tevings - particularly when they need to buy some 
of the same titles their accounm are returning. A sapby. 
step analvds of the cons involved in returns processed 
showed Mat there ie *savings of nearly 4 ant] per unit 
it a rack recycles and resells a dealer return rather tan 
returning it to the vendor, rear sang It and ten re 
selling It. Basically, Ne cats of rebagging lit naeeocy) 
and restocking a return are less than the costs of detailed 
sorting, shipping back to to vendor, and reordering 

There are two additional benefits to racks that recycle 
returned titles that they are currently purchasing. First, 
recycled product is available for sale sooner than a reorder 
and. recycling can provide some protection against stock 
outs on hits. 

Second. this practice cen aid in reducing the Seel of 
vendor returns end, thereby, help sarengthen a each 

jobber's relations with record companies or Neil dictd. 
noon. 

11 there 4 no over buying (stock purchases 

Pm, we niter shipped to retailers), suds a rack jobber 
can reduce its vender return rate from 25 per cent to 
e per cent by recycling and resoling 80 per cent of dealer 
retums instead of none. Among the rack jobbers visited, 
however, over buying, moving from no 
recycling to 110 per cent recycling and re elliog, 
will still cut a rack's vendor return rates In half la 
reduction from 31 per curt to 15 per cent. 

While recycling an yield these potential benefits, it 
also has attendant risks. If, in fact, recycled product is 

not resold to retailers, then it will ultimately be re. 

Mot. anyway, end the rack will lave incurred addi- 
hone, unrecovered restocking cats. In evamìning this 
risk, it is assumed that recycled product that is not 
eventually sold will be carried in picking inventories 
about two months, on average, before being returned. 

In such a case, the cost penalty Of recycling and not 
selling is nearly seven cents per unit As menttaned 
orli., if the return is sold, the benefit from recycling is 

about four cent, per unit. Therefore, for returned rifles 
that a redo a not o arranly buying, but mey be buying 
in the future, recycling is prof itably only if more than 
54 percent of the product an be add. (This is the break. 
even point at which savings would fillet balance amecpa- 
wed additioal coral 

Thus, to summarize, recycling an cove racks mane ?, 

but only for tides with a very high likelihood of immed 
fate tae. 

To capture potential savings lron recycling, a rack's 
returns processing system should be geared to pulling out 
returned titles for restocking as soon et possible alter re- 

ceipt and credit validati.. This can be done mat chesty 
by warehouce personnel using a "want Far" that the buyer 
shoe update at least biweekly. (This Is preferable to 
some rock's practices of laving Me buyer himself pull 
items for recycling.) Furthermore, if refinishing is requited 
ìl should be done in daily batches for all recycled returns 
prior to restocking rather than - as zone rack jobbers now 
do - at random Intervals oe after picking for resale, 

Finally, warehouse personnel from the picking ma. be- 
cause of their familiarity with till.' locations. should be 
used to restock recycled rerura Ones they are amt. by 
aisle, rather than using personnel from the returns group. 
REDUCE PROCESSING TIME 

In contrast to new purchase, which ate I inaneed to 
some degree by vendor credit terms. backlogs of rejoined 
produce are "awned" by rack jobbers Thus. to minimize 

I tied op in returns 1100e land thenen reduce 

No merest cats of approximately Iwo ern. per (nil 
Po month of carrying such investments), racks should 
gear their systems to process returns as quickly as pasi 
bhp. Among the reeks visited. Me average elapsed time in 

Processing a return at the warehouse was approximately 
four wreaks. and stem can be taken to sh, ink this time 
renna. 

M la, as dealer returns are cancer ned, one rack job 
bar studied operates with a policy of processing stems 

through the credit validation stye within one day after 
receipt This is not an unrealistic target foe all tacks Thu 

vproblem in its attainment is unpredictable unpredicble peaks and 

alleys pear in the v0lmne of dal. returns received. 

However. the rack visited with the fastest processing 

cycle has overcome the problem by extensive croae'eeaio. 

ire a its warehouse personnel. When large returns are 

received, employees outside the returns area are reds 
Moved to process such peaks through the label sorting 
stage of handling. 

Reducing cycle time la vendor returns is more diffi- 
cult. More than SO percent of the elapsed 
time in fully processing a return occurs afar 
dealer returns are received and validated. A large portion 
of this elapsed time is consumed by the one to two weeks 

that returns are generally held awaiting a vendor return 
authorization. Two actions are necessary to collapse this 
lime. First Me rack mall do a better jab of culling out 
"cut at" titles balsa a return authorization is required. 

IA buy.. with presumably an ...date knowledge of 
vendors' ...lags, should be able to do this.) Secondly. 
vendors nest wt more quickly on return authorization 
request, 

Another opportunity for shrinking rack jobber returns 

processing time is to reduce the degree of sorting required 

by vendors, 

STREAMLINE HANDLING SYSTEMS 
On -site observations of racks' retuns operations indi. 

cote that grater efttcienci, end reduced costs an be 

achieved by redesigning the processing saps and returns 
weak space to provide a smoother mainline flow of pro. 
duct. To achieve this objective, present processing steps 

IMPROVE PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION 
Presently, there is lisle standardization among record 

companies in the placement and visibility of a title's 
catalog number. Since such information must be located 
and identified every time returned product is handled 
and recorded, this lack of consistency significantly re- 

duces the productivity of rack jobber warehouse person- 
net 

Accordingly, record companies could help racks oat 

ten 
adopting by adopti some form of standardization in this 

area. Although the industry trend has been to accenvmo. 
date artists' desires for greater influence on jacket pa- 
phice, industry sales col physical oOluma hose now 
attained levels where handling requirements -s well as 

aesthetics - should be considered. 
Moving a more standardized product identiliincollo 

also has longer term benefits New technologim are being 
developed that enable automated product identifiolion 
and reording through special "wands" and recognition 
devices. 

Equally important, automatically readable catalog 
numbers placed on recorded product would enable all 
segments of the industry to obtain substantial economies 
in both inventory taking and returns processing. Some 

RETURNS ARE HANDLED MANY TIMES 
WITH SUBSTANTIAL DUPLICATION... 

three of the rack jobbers had available data on their 
returns performance for the Iasi five years, and it was found 
that their average dealer returns bad increased moderately 
from a level of 21.22 percent for 198869 to 2420 percent 
foe 1971.72. 

Since these organizations doubled their sales in the same 

period. the impact of this increasing returns percentage was 

considerably ampli lied. for every S100 of dealer become 

then Companies proatsed in 1968, $245 of dealer 
returns n orceessed in 1972. 

Using cost data described earlier, estimates were made of 

the impact of these increaing returns rates. rack jabber 
prelim. For illustration, consider two retailer accounts each 
gene ring 550,000 in net sale and 010.000 i n s 9ros margin, 
but with one having a 35 percent returns factor and the 
other having a 15 ago cent returns factor, 

Account A with 35 percent rations must produce 
576,900 in gross sal. for 550,000 net, whereas Account 8 
at 15 percent atins grass sales of polo $53.800. 

By applying the retrained dam on returns processing costs. 

the net .m1'01.1t,00 to profits of Mese too accounts will be 

dramatically dilletenl. The 35 percent returns count 
genoetes once $830 al net prat its, while lye 
15 percent returns acccont contributes 03950 to maim - 

arly five times as much - wen though its net sal. amt 
poss margin are the come. This profitability analysis 
was extended Oer a wider range of retu.. percentages for 
a 550.000 net al. account IThe exact size of account Chosen 

is not critical since the conclusions reached would be pro. 
partional for smaller or larger accounts.) The analysis 
points to two key conclusions: 

The returns percentage at which an account will rya 
break even on profits is about 40 percent. Basially, 
this means that for every two records a rack receives 

in returns, all the profits from three Mat stay sold are 
lost. The implicet ion to a rack jobber is clear: unless 
better merchandising can reduce an account's return 
factor below 40 percent, it is a money loser and 
should be dropped. 
For an account with an ...eatable returns factor, it 
is more important for e rack to guard against an in- 
crease in reams retes thee it is to try to reduce deer. 
If an account's return factor 
slides Irom 25 percent to 90 percent la I5 percentage 
point changed, the S25912 profit it generates will be 
lost, Conversely, The gain from cutting its factor to 
10 percent false a 15 percentage point change) will 
be only 511350. 

VENDOR RACK 
JOBBER RETAILER 

RE CE IVE 

VALIDATE 
SOR T 

REFINISH 

DISPOSE 

RECE IVE 
VALIDATE 
SORT 
RÉ FINISH 
STAGE FOR RETURN 

IRAN, RAI 
PACK 
SH IP 

IDENTIFY It PULL 

$ORT & VALIDATE 
*PACK 

SHIP 

(1-2 WEEKS) (3 -5 WEEKS) 

Exhibit 2 
should be examined to determine whether they can be 

elimineled or reordered for greeter productivity. For 
example: 

Eliminate defecbeee inspection. In some racks' 
systems, defective product (both product taaned 

"defective" by retailers as well as untamed, 
opened bags) was physically inspected by process 
sing personnel. Such a practice should be elimi' 
naked since it bogs down processing flows and 

could lead to consumer dissatisfaction and addi. 

Gnat test if true detectives are recycled. 

Employ pceMKketing. Another potential ire' 

provemnl (for racks that are not aceedy doing 
ill is to ticket product alter it is picked or an 

order rats then when it is initially received 

from vendors. Pat -ticketing eliminates the need 

to refinish items Met are ultimately returned to 
vendors directly from picking stocks. 

Mndtiy present swing sequences. Some 00mpe 
nies visited have found that cutting is faster, even 

using untrained personnel. if they use a sequence 

of Cl/alphabetically (first letter of label name). 

121 label, and 13) vendor families of labels. rather 

than sorting initially into vendor families. 
Adequate and well !ablaut work space is also critical 

to streamlining handling systems. 
Sane of the racks studied. however. had returns areas 

that were cramped for space. As a result, they had to 
double handle product in moving it between processing 

steps Two inapemiye approaches that such racks could 
take to free up floor space, and streamline flows as well, 

e: (1) using open vertical racks as storage dividers ba. 

sea sequential sorting wtivieies, and 121 Installing 
racks for sleeking pallets of bored produce awaiting e 

vendor return authorization. 

SIMPLIFY AND STANDARDIZE 
REQUIREMENTS 

One measure would be to repave racks' mums 
to be sorted and listed only by label and price category 
Sand. prefix). In fact, this is the present atrcy of 
central m pe major recordonmeies. 

Such en action naturally would result in somewhat 
higher processing costs ipr record companies. However, 
the increase would probably be small, because they already 
perform substantial snag and an capitalize on eecoro' 

ot mitt scale. cannot be attained by racks in hand. 
ling thailabeh. Moreover, there are likely to be some 
offsetting swings to record companies in the cats they 
incur due to the extra paperwork and validation that 
listing and tuning by title presently require. 

Another area where modifying vendors returns polik 

ci. can sin processing can is in Me ream at unopened 
rains. Several racks mentioned that. since returning 

unopened e as cartons w usually viewed with disfavor by a 
endors, they would simply open and rebex such product 

before shipment. In turn. the unit processing cat incurred 
by record companies is several times larger for validating 

Product in opened Aram than for unopened ones. 

Although unopened cartons rears., returned product 
that never had the chance of being sold to a consumer, 
unfavorable vendor reaction to returns in this form does 
little to correct the underlying problem. 

(1 -5 DAYS) 

companies are nerv experimenting with Nit bOncePt. 

CONSIDER ELECTRONIC 
DATA PROCESSING 

Genly, the most profitable application Of the COT - 

poter to returns processing is trough the automatic 
recognition and recording concern just discussed. How, 
aver. some racks may be able to realize other advantage, 
in the near-term from using Electronic Data Processing 
for returns. 

For example, one company is now implementing a 

system That imolves having salesmen record on cassettes 
doe individual items to be returned from retailers. The 

am then processed by a 00000cerr ro product 
a listing for warehcese personnel of Me returns ship. 

toma to be rupees. ad how the indkidud items are 
be handled. 
At record companies, where detail. returns record. 

keeping is more intensive then racks require, there are 
also opportunities to at casts through Electronic Data 
Processing. For example, returns checker now mau 
any record data on ales received for subsequent key- 
punching. With available device, they could, instead, enter 
such data directly on machineradable cassettes - there 
by eliminating duplicative recording. 

MONITOR ONGOING PERFORMANCE 

The first step toward insuring to g'term returns cost 
control must be to obtain other vial information. 

At a minimum, a rack jobber should assess about 
very six moods; the number of units of returns herded 

and the mirage unit opal of proaeeing dam. 
A thorough approoc k would involve ampling the actual 

return flows and freight bins as wen at performing hoe 
studies of articular processing activities. 

Two other important and related factors that should 
be monitored are the elapsed lime in processing returns 
and the canseguent investment in returns inventory eat 
"Eyeball" counts of record stacks, for exempts. lam be 

used to estimate units in process and should be tracked 
on a monthly basis to spot trends. In addition, monianal 
sampling of dated churns documents is a way far rack 

jobber management to identify the critical lags In their 

Processing cycle. 

Finally, for very large racks, a highly disciplined ap- 

proad, tor masoning returns prottpingwould involve 

the use of "industrial engineering" standards. Alto time 
studies had been conducted to eslnlish productivity 
benchmarks (units processed pee hour expended) for 

defined processing activities, actual performance could 

be regularly compared to such standards to spot prob- 
lems. In addition, a rad, making a thorough analysis of 

recycling pealormance would need le ineastee the volume 
of vendor emeoe pulled from picking stock. versus the 

potion that comes erectly from dealer returns. 

REDUCING RETURNS PERCENTAGES 

Obviously .other way to cut these cats is to reduce 

the incidence al returns. Although industrywide 
data on returns is not readily available, information galhaed 
suggests that helm its percentages are rising. For example, 

Recognizing such relationships. ..al racks have installed 
procedure to control degradation in their account returns 
factors. Essentially, they establish a target returns rate and 
Men fly accounts that exceed this rate in a particular time 
period for correctiveamion. In contrast, for accounts that 
maintain r reduced returns factor, they direct 
their merchandising efforts toward generating a grater gross 
volume. 

NO SIMPLE SWEEPING SOLUTIONS 
Because of the significant profit impact returns have 

on rack jobbers a well as other industry segments, 
everyone would benefit Irom actions to reduce return 
incidence. Concentrating solely on proven artists or 

obvious hits is not the answer, Iowa., since this 
would lose the additional profits For other nice,. can, 
and in fact do, generate. Moreover, many of the factors 
that have led to the industry's dramatic growth in the 
last decade - MOM nev releases. a greater esiehr of 
configurations. and product availability in more cutlets 
- have, at the same time, unavoidably contributed to 
leavening returns. 

Although the preli miner examination was limited. 
Mere do not appear to be simple, availing .luti., to 
stem the growing tide of returns. Most obvious correc- 
tive approaches either have been already tried without 

confer to well. established practices tablished practi that 
have provided a structure within which all segments of 

the industry could prosper. 
Inetead, Me real key to plugging the profit leaks from 

returns Ices in improved marketing performance by all 
industry sectors and in relusirg to pure pHMMOe Met 
while seemingly profitable ie the short term, even..., 
cream leogee.a. ills. Within the record company seg 

m, for exampe, art of the reason for increasing 
returns an be found in inadequate selafvity on new 
release' I"iaant cut 0015 "1, over'eggrewive promotion 
of nee artists or new releases. questionable ales boat 
deals, and ae''opportunishe "dumping" Mat displaces 
peons list mice product from retail stks. 

Rack jabbers contribute to the returns problem 
because of weak account merchandising, poor position. 
jng of thinly stocked dd. Ids "ones" problem), inac 
curate demand tracking the desire to capture die "last 
sale," over'ambieaus buying of new napes, and intui- 
tu0ìal recycling of resalable returns. Ratty, retailers 
served by rack jobbers add to the problem by 0omelec 
Me, drone inventory cutbacks et the end of accounting 
pededs Ito cresee the appearance of better inventory 
turnover cedormrgel and by Oredoeding stocks with 

00 

stemma el the peme of existing list price product 
Allhough these underlying causes of high returns 

rates are cur well known within the industry, there Is a 

Prising absence of hard data to pinpoint the ...Mani. 
Scant reasons for the preteen. Thus, industry discourse 
on returns bee usually centered on controversy rather 
Nan co000rohoe remedial Baton. 

Asa result, in sharp contrast to the straightforward 
steps that can be taken to cut the cab of processing 
returns, approaches for tackling their underlying causes 

ate likely to be dillicult to crystallize. Yet the profit 
penalties that all indusey segments incur from returns 
are rapidly reaching the point where some kind of con 
native measures are imperative. however dillicult they 
are to formulae. 

COI:yrbtlIred l'13í 'i:ll 
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Latin Music 
Royalco's Chicago Opening 
Offer Stirs Up Controversy 

CHICAGO -The areas newest 
Latin music wholesale operation 
has already started selling rackjob. 
bers such as Lieberman Enterprises 
and views the expanding suburban 
communities throughout the Mid- 
west as a vital growth region for 
Latin product, according to Quit- 
man Henley, Royalco International 
Corp., whose entry here has sparked 
controversy. 

Henley, general manager of the 
Texas -based manufacturer a n d 
wholesaler, acknowledged that there 
have been complaints about the 
firm's grand opening offer of 10,- 
000 free 45's and a one -free with 
each purchase of certain LP's (Bill- 
board, May 5). 

"We're looking to our retail op- 
eration strictly in terms of paying 
the rent, lights and water and that's 
all," said Henley. "We did feature 
some cut -out merchandise for our 
grand opening, but our prices at 
retail will be at least 10 percent 
higher than what our dealers are 
charging." 

Generally speaking, Latin music 
retailers should not complain about 
vertical operations, Henley said. 
"Many wholesale product to juke- 
box operators, swap merchandise 
with other shops and load up sta- 
tion wagons and work migrant 
labor camps. Some are deejays and 
some are dance promoters and in- 
volved in similar vertical activities." 

The market here has been the 
scene of dealer complaints during 
the past year or so following a 
boycott by some retailers of local- 
ly -based Pan American Record 
Dist.. a 25- year -old operation 

By EARL PAIGE 

founded by Harry and Marshall 
Frenkel, and based on Pan Ameri- 
can's retail operation. 

Royalco's headquarters here is 
located in the same general area as 
Pan American. 

Royalty has exclusive distribu- 
tion west of the Mississippi of 
United Artists Latin product, Sabor 
and Tico-Alegre and has seven 
labels of its own, as well as distri 
bution of 38 brands counting re- 
cent additions, Henley said. Roy - 
alco is headed by Arnaldo Ramirez, 
founder of Falcon Records and a 
pioneer in Chicano music with op- 
erations in San Antonio, Los Ange- 
les and McAllen, Tex., described by 
Henley as the 'Nashville' of Latin 
music and where Royalco records 
many of its acts. 

Since opening the branch here, 
Royales has beefed up its staff to 
five and has started working with 
booking agencies and dance pro- 
moters. A recent concert by Falcon 
artist Carlos Guzman and an- 
other by the Carlos Y Jose duet 
on Bego Records are typical of the 
talent Royales hopes to present to 
the Midwest. 

Henley sees the whole Midwest 
opening up for Latin music and 
said Royales serves from here the 
states of Mich., Ill., Wis., and Ind. 
Much of the Spanish speaking pop- 
ulation is widely dispersed, a fee. 
tor he has been pointing out to 
reckjobbers such as Lieberman, 
the Minneapolis -based operation. 
"There is also the seasonal migrant 
population that amounts to almost 
a half- million people moving into 
these five states" 

Agreeing with the Frenkels, who 
were Royalco distributors for many 
years, Henley said the Latin whole- 
saler is capable of supplying mer- 
chandising expertise to Anglo re- 
tailers finding they have a potential 
in Latin music. "Our best -seller 
lists become a Bible for these re 
tatters, who we look to as develop- 
ing a trust in us not to load them 
with merchandise that is not going 
to move. We are not going to ship 
orders just for the sake of a sale," 
said Henley, who added that his 
return policy is less than 10 percent 
and adequate at that level. 

Much of the market here is 
basically Nortano (TexMex), 
though Chicago is made up of 
Cuban, Puerto Rican, South Ameri- 
can and Tex -Mex population, prob 
ably the most homogenous Latin 
population in America, Henley 
said. Because of the strong Nortano 
potential, many artists are still re- 
gional in appeal, though Royales 
is aiming to expand the appeal. 

Henley mentioned Henry Zins- 
merle and Los Pavos Beata as 
still basically regional acts in Tex- 
as opposed to Cornelia Reyna, who 
is an internationally popular artist. 
"It is this kind of marketing infor- 
mation we have to supply retail- 
ers," he said. 

Royales has set up here what 
Henley describes as a "Retailer's 
Supermarket" where they can come 
and shop. He also said that re- 
tailers and rackjabbers in the Mid- 
west can save freight costs because 
of the large stocks carried by 
Royalco. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Wank Ending 5/12/73 

S. BiIlbonld Hot Latin LP's Special Survey 
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IN CHICAGO 
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9 

10 

VINCENTE FERNANDEZ 
Yoram. Volver. can 1333 

IBLIO IGLESIAS 
Ro Rebelde. Alhambra 10 

VIRGINIA LOPEZ 
GAS /073 

SONNY OZONA 
B International, RY. Lat. 3017 

YOLANDA DEL RIO 
la Hip Is Neste, Arcane 3202 

RODOLFO 
3143 

CORNELIO REYNA 
Gametic C.A. 5030 

NDANGABRIEL 
Seem. leane 3023 

VICTOR ITURBI 
Veronica, Miami 6003 

LOS GALOS 
Album de Oro. Pamam 1093 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

PACO MONTI 
Me Von Y Ho Llores Parnaso 1101 

RAPHAEL 
Le Llaman Jesus. Parnaso 1115 

stir Ice, YS 1365 

SANDRO 
Is Boma, CYS 1363 

LOS MUECAS 
Los Motas. CYS 1351 

o Nuevo 
EL 

lisos 7001 

E. GORME Y LOS PANCHOS 
Amor. CYS 1316 

free WIE Tim 1306 

CARLOS L BELTRAN 
Volume 2: Pamam 2001 

ESTEBAN 
O á60l Y ve, Mujas, 5029 

IN TEXAS 
I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

ANTONIO ASURAR 
Dos. Comma Enables, DM.1569 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
Yente remodel, CYS 1359 

JULIO IGLESAIS 
Ró Rebelde, Alhambra 10 

LA FAMILIA Y LITTLE 10E 
Pea Le Gente. BSRIma 

FREDDIE MARTINEZ & SU ORQ 
El Embajador, FRIP.1006 

SUNNY & THE SUNLINERS 
El International, 813017 

LUCHA PILLA 
Puro tais, Muo1510 

LOS ALEGRES DE SERVO 
Cetas Famosos. FLP. 1001 

IRENE RIVAS 
lento. Cash.1101 

RAMON AYALA Y LOS BRAVOS 
Pogn, IMLP.7009 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

FREDDIE MARTINEZ Y SU ORQ 
El Nuevo Rey iejno. FRLP 1005 

JUAN GABRIEL 
Juan Calmer. OSLt31St 

AUGUSTINE RAMIREZ & SU ORQ 
Aquella None. 2LP 1066 

CORNELIO REYNA 
citan Sentimiento, BGLP 1061 

10SE ALFREDO Y ALICIA 
Las Codas. MRS 1903 

LITTLE JOE & THE LATINAIRES 
La Familia, BSLP 1023 

MARIO SAUCED() 
Hi Linda Esposa. RDYI 163 

A. RAMIREZ 0 F. MARTINEZ 
El Gusto Es Suyo, RP 1070 

LOS SOCIOS DEL RITMO 
Chlliln ricas, Sobar 1611 

CORNELIO REYNA 
Esta Nude 0 hem ED 1$65 

®appunpbl 674. ambnaae Publcsaom, Inc. N pia ne 1Mn aubrcnson urns Ss repcdaced. 
norodlndnvisvi 620. eea,aemarod.ls rey fpmpbames'mmasinahuama W.INCal. 
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CAYTRONICS 

The Latin Music Company 
FELICITA A SUS ARTISTAS EXCLUSIVOS: 

ROBERTO CARLOS 
(COMPOSITOR DEL ANO) 

CON MOTIVO DE HABER 

DE ESPECTÁCULOS (A.C.E.) 

AMOR. MAR 

CAMILO SESTO 

CAMILO SESTO MARCO ANTONIO MUNIZ 
(MEJOR CANTANTE DEL ANO) (MEJOR SHOW DEL ANO) 

SIDO PREMIADOS POR LA ASOCIACION DE CRONISTAS 

POR SU DESTACADA LABOR DURANTE EL ANO 1972. 

CAYTRONICS CORPORATION 240 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016 

Telephone (212) 889 -0044 
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Latin Music 
Loan Scene 

NEW YORK 

Fiery songtress La Lupe (rico) 
and bandleader Tito Puente (Tico) 
will join forces on stage for the 
first time in over five years during 
Richard Nader's third Latin Festi- 
val at Madison Square Garden 
here June (more details next week). 
A contingent of Caytronics' execu- 
tives. including Lee Shapiro and 
Kissel Scusa, are in Puerto Rico 
for promotion and sales talks. 
They'll be meeting with Caytronics 
local distributor Sergio Ballesteros. 

. Andy Russell and Marcelo's 
Ballet Espanol open at the Chateau 
Madrid here Thursday (10). Rus- 
sell is a native Mexican. , .. Speak- 
ing of Mexican music here Joe 
Cayre, president of Caytronics, 
said that Vineente Fernandez (Cay- 
tronics) has broken the Tex -Mex 
barrier in New York. Cayre stated 
that Fernandez' latest LP " Volver 
Volver' is receiving "strong" re- 
sponses locally-something locals 
have never expected from Mexican - 
oriented music. Fernandez is sched- 
uled for personal appearances here 
in the near future. 

Jose Flores is off to Puerto 
Rico this week for Fania Records. 
He'll be promoting label product 
and checking up on Funia's pub- 
lishing activities on the Island.... 
Raphael's first album in English 
has been released on Zzelesta Rec- 
ords, distributed by Parnaso Rec- 
ords. Arrangements for the LP 
were done by Cesar Gentill and 
the late Marty Manning, with lyrics 
by Ski Wayne.... Having recently 

filled the 22,000 -seat Estadio Luna 
Park in Buenos Aires. Raphael 
will open at the Rainbow Grill 
here Monday (7). . Parnaso 
has also released a single by 
Patricio and an LP by Argentinian 
singer latre. 

Juan Marcelo's latest LP is due 
out soon on Arcano Records... . 

Larry Harlow and Junior Gonzalez 
are visiting Puerto Rico and Santo 
Domingo and promoting "Hum - 
my.' The opera itself is scheduled 
for the Roberto Clemente Coli- 
seum and the Ponce Coliseum June 
15- 16.... Chao Feliciano is in the 
middle of an extensive tour of the 
East Coast. He is stopping in Bos- 
ton, Philadelphia and other major 
cities, as well as here.... Harvey 
Averne, president Of the newly 
created Mango Records, tells us 
that the label has shipped 15,000 
pieces of Eddie Palmierl's first LP 
on the label. Averne said that the 
shipping figure was only locally. 
Palmieri plays the University of 
Mass., Monday (7).... Caytronics 
Corp, was pretty successful at this 
year's ACE's awards dinner. Three 
of their top artists received awards, 

Mango Santamaria is having 
a su essfui" California tour- 
sou tell us. . . Is Richard 
N er planning a takeover of 
Yankee Stadium for a Latin con- 
cert in the future? . The 
Cheetah has "Latin Awards Night" 
scheduled for May 20 -tune in 
next week for details. 

Send your Latin news and color 
to Billboard, N.Y. 

JIM MELANSON 

Chi Piracy Eases - 
But Still Problem 

CHICAGO - Bootlegging of 
Latin tapes, which flooded the 
market here a year and half ago. 
has leveled off, but still continues 
to hurt the legitimate small busi- 
nessman, a spot survey showed. 

Many say that because Latin 
product is so predominantly 
catalog-oriented the bootlegging 
laws do not cover it. 

One of the strongest complaints 
about bootlegging and counter- 
feiting came from Quitman Henley, 
general manager, Texas -based Roy - 
alca International Corp., with op- 
erations in Los Angeles and Chi- 
cago, whose firm is a member of 
the Southwest Association of Rec- 
ord Merchandisers (SWARM), a 
group that has led anti -piracy 
fights. 

"We are finding a great increase 
in counterfeit 8- tracks with our 
logos copied almost exactly," said 
Henley. Royalco has seven labels 
of its own (see separate story). 
'The counterfeit tapes are very 
hard to detect," said Henley, who 
added that he advises retailers to 
buy from sources they know as the 
best guideline for avoiding bogus 
merchandise. 

"We have found many instances 
where tapes are offered at from 
$1 -1.98, regular $4.98 and $5.98 
product. Often, the offer is made 
with the stipulation that the sale 
is cash and in small bills." 

Henley said he has gone to the 
Consumer Fraud Division of Cali- 
fornia because he feels the con- 
sumer is the unwilling dupe of the 
counterfeit and bootleg tape opera- 
tions. "This is inferior product, 
not legitimate and sold at an ex- 
orbitant price. Some of the tape 
can ruin players." 

However, Henley said the fraud 
officials were not impressed. "They 
seemed interested only in matters 
involving $5.000 and don't seem to 
realize that in terms of multiple 
voles bootlegging is becoming a 

$6 million annual operation in this 
country." 

Henley said what he deplores 
most about the Latin record busi- 
ness is that "There are so many 
people who make no contribution. 
1 know of a jobber who bragged 
that he moved 1,500 pieces of 
product from one end of Pico 
Blvd. to other without ever touch - 
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ing it. This is what I deplore. At 
least we (Royalco) contribute to 
the business in whatever small way 
it may seem by having recording 
studios, promoting talent and mar- 
keting product, 

"It doesn't make good sense for 
the small businessman to fool with 
bootleggers because he may not 
only lose his customer, but also 
the price of the tape," Andy 
Colom, owner, La Impala Record 
Shop said. 

He then explained that if a name 
brand tape is defective, he can 
return it to the distributor and get 
his money. But bootleggers only 
show up every couple months. In 
the meantime, you have to give 
the customer either his money 
back, or another tape which may 
also be defective. Bootleggers sell 
to the stores for $1.75, and the 
store will sell the tape for $2.50. 
Colom pays $3.75 for RCA and 
Caytronsc tapes, and sells them for 
$6.29. "I would never be able to 
sell quality tapes if I handled the 
bootleg merchandise," he noted. He 
also said that three stores in his 
area handle bootleg tapes. 

Nelson Cruz. co -owner with his 
brother of La Von Hispana, stated 
his company's position on bootleg 
tapes: "It's illegal, so we don't do 
it." He believes that he loses some 
sales because of lower priced boot- 
leg tapes. but often customers will 
capitulate when he explains about 
the lower quality they will be buy - 
ing. 

Vic Porte, distributor for Fania 
Records, believes bootlegging has 
leveled off because young people 
have returned to the quality sound 
product while older people con- 
tinue to buy by price. 

A spokesman for Multi- National 
Distributing Co. offered to put this 
reporter in touch with bootleg tape 
salesmen. "There are plenty of 
them around. Sure, it's hurting my 
business when stores can buy prod- 
uct at half cost. As for as legality, 
they make up stories and its hard 
to get at the truth. Stores that deal 
in bootlegging tapes tell me that 
they do net satisfaction on defec- 
tives." He also noted that boot- 
legging has leveled off, although 
sometimes there is more activity in 
this underground market than at 
other times. 

MIAMI 
Harvey Avarua, president of 

Mango records, predicts that one of 
the cuts from Eddie Palmleri's new 
LP will equal his "Acucar." . 

Bill McBride, A&R of Columbia 
House. vacationing in Miami... . 

Julio Iglesias (Alhambra) arrived 
for a 3 day engagement at Mont- 
martre and a concert April 29 at 
Gusman Philharmonic Hall. Ultra 
Records hosted a promotion cock- 
tail party to introduce Iglesias to 
the press and radio.... In a dra- 
matic departure from custom, 
WCMQ kept to its regular pro- 
gramming on Good Friday. The 
other Spanish stations kept to cus- 
tom and aired only religious mu- 
sic.... Rolando LeSerie (Mosert) 
is in Miami to promote his new 
LP "Le Salsa de Pelicula." with 
arrangements by Tito Puente and 
Charlie Palmieri. LeSerie will ap- 
pear at a local club in June. . . 

Carlos Lico's new LP on Mused 
has been released locally. . . 

Luis Garde (Eli), one of the best 
sellers in PR and Miami, has just 
completed a TV special taped in 
PR. 

The Dade County government 
has officially declared Miami and 
areas surrounding it bilingual. The 
only businesses who won't admit 
that Miami is bilingual are the lo- 
cal radio stations who separate 
themselves musically. One never 
been an American song on the 
Spanish radio stations and vice 
versa. . With its move from 
Opalocka to North Miami, Co- 
lumbia Records Sales has discon- 
tinued its warehouse operation. All 
orders will come from Atlanta, 
The sales staff remains, and Bob 
Beasley, chief of the outfit, said 
all warehouse help were placed in 
other jobs before the move. . 

Conjunto Universal (Velvet) LP is 
breaking in N.Y. and orders are 
growing. 

Tate Ramos (Gems) is currently 
at Centro Espanol. .. . Johnny 

Pacheco (Fania) played a dance 
here Saturday (5). His new LP i 

starting to break and the predicted 
hit will be Curet Alonso's "Primo 
roso Cantar." ... Sound Triangle 
Records is recording the charanga 
group Los Jovenes del Hierro... . 

Fania Records has signed an agree- 
ment with RCA France to have all 
Fania product released in France. 

Willie Colon's new LP on 
Fania "Lo Matti" is ready and is 
being touted as his best yet by 
Faniás Jerry Masucct..... "Our 
Latin Thing," the movie featuring 
the Panic All -Stars opens in Chi- 
cago May 31 and due to popular 
demand is being brought back to 
Miami May IS. ... Tommy OW 
vends (Inca) plays dances in Chi- 
cago May 4 -6.. . . WCMQ disk 
jockey Tony Rivas is high on the 
singing of Wilfo Guitierrez on his 
last album, and now the news is 
out that he has been signed to an 
exclusive contract with Fania Rec- 
ords. ART ( ARTURO) KAPPER 

THE MOST 

EXCITING 

LATIN COMBO 

OF THE 

WORLD 

.JOHNNY 
TENTIIRA 

IN HIS 

LATEST 

RELEASES 

Write for catalogs 

and distribution to: 
manufactures and distributors 

SOUTH EASTERN RECORDS 

MEG. CORP. 

4300 N.W. 128 St., Op -Ika, Fla. 33054 

EL PINGUINO 
SIDE 1 

El Pingüino 
Pedazo a Pedazo 

Caña Brava 

La Negra Cacha 

El Tabaco 

SIDE 2 

Santa Bárbara (Changó) 

Resumen 
Apagame la Vela 

La Ultima Noche 
El Ovni 

Stereo L.P. No. 00918 Track - Cassette 009 

TE DIGO AHORITA 
SIDE 1 

Te Digo Ahorita 
Que te Parece Chol itu 

Corazón Herido 
Amoriel 

La Empalizada 

SIDE 2 

Que Bueno Baila Celina 

Amada Amante 
Dámele Benin 
Adios Muchachas 

Los 'b ras 

Stereo L.P. No. 003 B Track - Cassette 003 
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Talent 
Management Ill Has 
Right Ticket (12 Mil) 

By PHIL GELORMINE 

NEW YORK -Management Ill, 
promotion and management firm, 
has generated in excess of 512 mil. 
lion in its various enterprises since 
being formed less than 14 months 
ago, according to president Sid 
Bernstein and chairman of the 
board Jerry Weintraub. "Manage. 
ment III is a complete theatrical 
complex programmed for the 70's.' 
Weintraub said. "It is involved in 
every area of the industry today - 
promotion, management. merchan- 
dising, publishing, records and tele- 
vision. We feel in order to properly 

Wartoke Expands 
NEW YORK - The Wartoke 

Concern, public representation 
firm, will expand its interests to 
include talent development and 
production companies, according to 
newly appointed partner Charles 
Livingstone Fels, who will head 
the division. These companies, he 
said, will be involved with theatri- 
cal, movie and television proper- 
ties. Wartoke will continue to 
represent theater, film and record- 
ing talent. 

Fels, an eight -year veteran of 
the William Morris Agency and 
president of his own production 
company, is now in London secur- 
ing properties. 

Harris for Second 
U.S. Concert Tour 

NEW YORK - ABC /Dunhill 
units Richard Harris has been 
scheduled for a second U.S. con- 
cert tour in the fall. Sid Maurer 
Associates, which recently signed 
Honte to an exclusive manage- 
ment agreement, has arranged over 
70 dates for the tour. 

Also upcoming for Harris is the 
release of his latest album on 
ABC /Dunhill. The LP will be a 
narration of the best selling book 
"Jonathan Livingston Seagull," 
with musical scoring by Terry 
James. 

R 'n' R Show 
Aids Victims 

NEW YORK -Full Tilt Boogie 
Productions and Rainbow Multi - 
Media of Ann Arbor staged a 
rock 'n' roll benefit Sunday (29) 
at the Full Tilt Boogie Ballroom 
in Monroe, Mich. According to 
Michael Crowder of Full Tilt and 
John Sinclair, Full Tilt vice presi- 
dent, the proceeds from the bene- 
fit will be donated to the victims 
of a flood in the Monroe area. 

Playing were Rainbow Multi - 
Media bands, Detroit, Lightin', Up- 
rising and Roadhouse Exit. Rain- 

bow Multi-Media produced the 
dance/concert itself, creating ad- 
vertising and promotional materials 

nd coordinating the volunteer ef- 
orts of the many different sectors 

of "the Michigan rock 'n' roll 
community." 

GIG WANTED 

Joe Masters 

PIANO & VOICE 

(Piano bar and /or trio) 

Four Weeks - 
JULY or AUGUST, 

Possibly SEPTEMBER 

Newport or Malibu 
Currently Trinidad, 

Palm Springs 

(1655 Andes Drive) 

714(327.7024 

If 

represent your multi -talented artist 
of today, all of these divisions re- 
quire prime concentration." 

Currently, Management Ill is 
i nvolving in television production. 
In addition to producing and pack- 
aging two specials starring John 
Denver for ABC -TV and conclud- 
ing a deal for six live Denver pro- 
grams for BBC broadcast in the 
U.K. beginning April 29. Bernstein 
and Weintraub are set to helm a 
Moody Blues television special. 
Plans to showcase Geraldo Rivera 
and Don Imus in television situa- 
tions are also in process. 

individually involved in promo- 
tion before forming Management 
III in January, 1972, Bernstein 
produced the early Beetle concerts 
at Carnegie Hall and Shea Sta- 
dium (Billboard, Feb. 3) as well 
as managing the career of the 
Young Rascals for nearly seven 
years. Weintraub, a former con- 
tract actor turned promoter, has 
handled all six of Elvis Presley's 
concert tours since 1970, besides 
yearly booking the Moody Blues 
across the country. Each still pro- 
mote concerts individually and 
collectively under the Management 
III Banner. 

This year they have an exclusive 
booking agreement with the Chi- 
cago Stadium. Already lined up 
are Iron Russell, Jethro Tull, 
Three Dog Night, Chicago and the 
Moody Blues for concerts at the 
17,000 -seat arena. Bernstein 
pointed out whereas popular pro- 
moters like Ron Delsener in the 
east and Bill Graham on the coast 
are regionally based, Management 
ID promotes attractions nationwide. 

Management III also shares an 
active interest in Wooden Nickel 
Records, RCA -distributed label. in 
association with Jim Golden and 
Bill Traut. On the film front, the 
company has recently completed 
a five -picture deal with Ted Neely, 
star of the screen version of "Jesus 
Christ Superstar." 

Included in the Management III 
stable of talent are New Birth 
(RCA), self- contained r &b band; 
Harvey Fuqua (RCA), New Birth 
producer and artist; Providence 
(Threshold), vocal and instrumental 
band; Skylark (Capitol), five men 
and I women vocal group and 
instrumental group; Silverbird (Co- 
tumble), Indian family planning 
their own television senes; and 
Bulldog (MCA), rock band featur- 
ing two former Rascals, Dino Da- 
nelli and Gran Cornish. 

PPX Adds Cliff 
NEW YORK -Ed Chaplin, 

president of PPX Enterprises Inc., 
has taken over management of 
singer Jimmy Cliff after signing 
production deals for Cliff with 
Warner Bros. for the U.S. and 
Canada and EMI for the rest of 
the world, terminating a former 
agreement with Island Records. 

PPX is presently representing 
Scepter Records for international 
licensing and promotion. 
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Nader Sets 

20 City 

Revival Tour 
NEW YORK -Richard Nader's 

Rock and Roll Revival has em- 
barked on a six -week, 20 city tour 
of the U.S. and Canada. Perform- 
ing on the tour are such artists as: 
Little Richard, Bill Haley and the 
Comets, Chuck Berry, Bo Diddley, 
Chubby Checker, Danny and the 
Juniors, the Shirelles, the Coasters, 
Dion and the Betmonts, the Five 
Satins, the Crystals, the Orlons, 
Bobby Comstock's Band, the Do- 
vells, and Brenda Lee. 

Dates on the mur include: Bos- 
ton Garden, Mass. Friday (4), 
Providence Civic Center, R.I. (5), 
Buffalo Memorial Auditorium, 
(6), Springfield Civic Center, Mass. 
(GU, Rochester War Memorial, 
N.Y. (12), Utica Memorial Audi- 
torium, N.Y. (13), Cobo Hall, De- 
troit, Mich. (18), Maple Leaf Gar- 
den, Toronto (19), Miami Univer- 
sity, Oxford, Ohio (20), Winnipeg 
Arena, Ontario (25), International 
Amphitheatre, Chicago. III. (26). 
Omni, Atlanta, Ga. (27), Madison 
Square Garden, N.Y. June t, War 
Memorial, New Haven, Conn. (2), 
and Broome County Vets. Memo. 
rial Arena Binghamton, N.Y. (3). 

Signings 
Little Richard has been signed 

o Greene Mountain Records. The 
rock 'n' roll veteran's first single 
for the label will be titled "In the 
Middle of the Night." Currently he 
can be seen performing in the 
Cinema Associates' rock revival 
film, "Let the Good Times Roll." 
.. Bailin' lack, West Coast rock 

ensemble. hm signed an exclusive 
long -term recording contract with 
the Mercury label of Phonogram. 
Following the r e l e a se of the 
groups first album in May, Bal- 
lin' Jack will embark on a nation- 
wide tour. . . . Barry Manilow, 
musical director for Bette Miller, 
signed with Bell Records. 

RSO Records has signed Blue. 
a three-man British group. Blue 
was discovered and personally 
signed by Robert Stlgwood and 
will be managed by the Robert 
Stigwood Organization. ESO will 
release their debut single, "Red 
Light Song" this month. . A 
cooperative effort between Epic 
Canada and Epic U.S. has led to 
the signing of Crowbar, Canadian 
rock act, to the Epic label in 
Canada. Crowbar is currently re- 
cording their first Epic album with 
Bob Eerie, who produces Alice 
Cooper, Recordings by the self - 
contained six man outfit will be 
released throughout the world on 
the CBS labels. 

Ten Wheel Drive has signed 
with Capitol Records. Initial LP 
release from the ten -member group 
entitled "Ten Wheel Drive," will 
be in mid -June. . . Jim Grady 
has signed as a writer and artist 
with 20th Century Records and 
Music. He wrote the title theme 
for Ace Eli and Roger of the 
Skies,' a 20th Century film. . 

Edge, Los Angeles based rock 
band to AS Stonehedge Records, 
Costa Mesa, Calif., label.... The 
Peacemakers, soul act, to Aldora 
Artists for management. . 

Maurice Davis has signed with 
BeeGee Records in Hollywood. 
His first single is "Mr. Lonely." 

General Record Corp. has 
signed Loleatta Holloway. A 
writer as well as a singer. Loleatta, 
as she is simply known, is finishing 
production on her upcoming gos- 
pel album. 

The Three Degrees have become 
the first female group to sign with 
Gamble -Huffs Gambel label... . 

Yaqui, latin -rock septet, has signed 
with Playboy Records. . . Sky - 
lark, Capitol group, has signed 
with the David Forest Agency, 

Studio Track 
By SAM SUTHERLAND 

Toronto continues to bubble 
with recording activity, and East- 
ern Sound, one of that city's busi- 
er facilities, has offered another 
roster of recent sessions with es- 
tablished and fledgling Canadian 
talent. 

General manager Murray Shields 
has prefaced his comments with 
a tasty bit of computation based 
on recent findings in RPM week- 
ly: Of 36 records listed in MAPL 
Details, 25 were Canadian; of 
those. seven were recorded at East- 
ern, which leads Shields to note 
that roughly 30 rcent of that 
product on the Canadian charts 
was handled at Eastern. 

Apparently, the studio has no 
intention of seeing that slice di- 
minish. Brian Allan continues 
his production work there, with 
sessions for Capitol's Anne Mur- 
ray and through his production 
work for John Allan Cameron, on 
Columbia. 

John Stewart is another pro- 
ducer with strong ties at Eastern. 
His work there has included dates 
with Rose, for Kama Sutra; Side 
Effects, for MGM; David George 
for G. A. S.; John Bennett, for 
B. A. S.; and Greg Minter for 
Buddah. 

Then, producer Doug Taylor 
has been recording a clutch of art- 
ists for Marathon, those being 
Dianne Leigh, Honey {Vest, Joe 
Fkth, Ben Weatherby, Joan Moe. 
rissey, Joyce Seamons and Theresa 
Cleary. 

Other Capitol artists have in- 
cluded Richard, produced by Skip 
Beckwith, and Tommy Graham. 
producing his own sessions, while 
Columbus Myles & Lenny have 
been in, produced by Mary-Beth 
Solomon. Paul Gram has produced 
sessions with Abrahams Children 
for Buddah, while Shannon Two 
Feathers has produced his own 
sessions for Kanata Records. 

Joe Mendelson has been pro. 
during his own sessions. while 
Anne Bridgeforth has been in for 
Quality Records, working with 
producer Bob Morton. Hilly Leo- 
paid has been producing sessions 
with Alabama for Smile. while 
Harry Hinde has produced Copper 
Penny for Sweet Plum Records. 

Moniker of the week at Eastern 
goes to Humphrey and The Dump - 
bucks, produced for United Artists 
by Allen Shechtman, while Ted 
Lucas has been working with Jona- 
than Round for Westbound. 

Two feature films have also pro- 
vided Eastern with recording du- 
ties; -Slipstream" is being produced 
for Pacific Rim Films, while To- 
paz Films has brought in another 
feature, "Mahoney's Estate." 

* * 
During recent months, many in- 

dustry observers have been touting 
Me emergence of the "blew South" 
as a hotbed for creative develop- 
ment. Pointing to artists, producers 
and smaller, personalized record 
companies, as well as to the growth 
of multi- tracker facilities, those 
folk feel that the ennui often felt 
in the Big Cities may well be 
blown away by fresh product from 
the South. 

That remains conjecture. But 
Atlanta is certainly one city which, 
like Macon, Muscle Shoals, Mem- 
phis and others, has witnessed an 
increase in musical activity. And 
among Atlanta's studios is The 
Sound Pit, the 24- track, quadra- 
phonic facility there owned by 
Michael Thevis Enterprises, which 
also controls General Record Cor- 
poration. 

The Sound Pit obviously takes 
the New South very seriously; why 
else would they maintain a 24- 
tracker with 32 -track mixdown 
capability and a separate 16 -track 
room for demos? Add to that vid- 
eotaping equipment, and a bit of 
gingerbread in the form of sauna 
and ¡actual for clients, and it be- 
comes apparent that Thevis an- 
ticipates strong growth for the mu- 
sic industry. 

Faces on Tour 
NEW YORK -The Faces (War- 

ner Bros.) have embarked on manor 
tour of the U.S. to coincide with 
the release of their latest LP. 
Particulars for the stage show, 
which include a SD -foot long, re- 
versible stage, a 27 -foot high poster 
and a series of blown -up photo- 
graphs, have cost 527,000 prior to 
shipping. The tour starts at Boston. 
May 2. 
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Creative Trends 

British Acts Master Hard Rock 
By NAT FREEDLAND and BOB KIRSCH 

LOS ANGELES --Is the Ameri- 
can hard rock group nearing ex- 
tinction? The charts and concert 
trends both seem to indicate the 
basic U.S. bard rock combo style 
is on its way out. 

The great majority of hard rock 
acts which can consistently turn 
out gold albums and fill large 
auditoriums are English. And even 
these English superstars are in- 
creasingly having to reach their 

BOOK REVIEWS: 

2 Rock Tomes 

Dissect Back - 

Stage History 
LOS ANGELES -A new second 

generation of books about rock 
music has arrived, solidly written 
and researches studies that have 
highly individualistic viewpoints, 
while avoiding the pseudo -McLu- 
han psychedelic media explosion 
excesses of earlier books." 

Neither "After the Ball" by Ian 
Whitcomb who was a 1965 rock 
star with his novelty hit You 
Turn Me On;' or 'Trips" by rock 
critic Ellen Sander makes any 
attempt at being the definitive rock 
history. Both $7.95 hardcover 
books are very personal accounts, 
but full of extremely valuable in- 
sights about the background and 
meaningfulness of rock. 

Sander's 'Trips' journals the 
New York and California rock 
scenes she has personally been 
part of as a journalist and friend 
of the participants. Her own ex- 
periences actually cover the be- 
hind -the -scenes action of many 
high points in the history of the 
new p from its Greenwich Vil- 
lage folk -rock days through Laurel 
Canyon, Woodstock and Altamont. 

Particularly impressive sections 
are the chronicle of personality 
clashes involved in the formation 
of Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young 
and the dairy of on- the -road mad- 
ness in a typical rock -star tour. 
Her case history was a Led Zeppe- 
lin tour and the tale ends with an 
alleged attempted attack on her 
by two members of the group 
backstage at the Fillmore East 
"shrieking and grabbing at my 
clothes, totally over the edge." 

She is also provocative in her 
theoretical ideas about the socio- 
cultural impact of rock on the 
young, and the mechanism of rock 
star hero worship. An excellent 
annotation of rock's basic record 
library is included. 

"After the Ball" is mainly valu- 
able for its historianship of the 
way rock grew out of the earlier 
Tin Pan Alley approach to pop. 
Whitcomb provides scads of weird 
anecdotes to illustrate his points. 
For example. the composer of 
"Melancholy Baby" was presumed 
missing in action during W.W.I 
after a bead wound gave him am- 
nesia and he recovered his iden- 
tity only after hearing the song in 
a veteran's hospital. 

Whitcomb's current UA album. 
"Under the Ragtime Moon," treats 
classic ragtime and Tin Pan Alley 
material in the same way long -hair 
blues-rock bands handle the classic 
blues. He is an entertaining and 
informative guide to some fasci- 
nating highlights of this currently 
overlooked tradition. And he makes 
generous acknowledgement of the 
help received from a number of 
veteran Billboard staffers such as 
Mickey Addy and Paul Ackerman. 

Also amusingly informative are 
Whitcomb's insights into his own 
experience as a short -lived rock 
star. on tour of the U.S. during the 
mid -60's British Invasion. 

NAT FREEDLAND 
MAY 12, 1973, BILLBOARD 

audience without the advantage of 
regular blanket AM airplay. In- 
creasingly, the standard hard rock 
single or album cut is not wel- 
come on Top 40 stations as a soft- 
er form of rock dominates the 
playlists. 

The most commercially success- 
ful American hard rockers today 
are Grand Funk Railroad and 
Alice Cooper. However, Grand 
Funk is largely inactive currently, 
due to the complex tangle of law- 
suits with their flamboyant first 
manager, Terry Knight. And Alice 
Cooper's main reason for success 
is their weird theatrical image, 
rather than hard rocking itself. 

Both of these groups are con- 
sidered musically crude by the ma- 
jority of serious rock students, al- 
though it is the very crudeness 
which is a large part of their ap- 
peal to young and less- sophisticated 
audiences- Yet Funk and Alice 
are probably the only native U.S. 
groups whose music is predomi- 
nantly hard rock that are assured 
of a gold record and a sold-out 
large auditorium every time. 

Few Headlinen Left 
Beyond these two U.S. head- 

liners, we are left with the classic 
San Franciscans. Grateful Dead 
and Jefferson Airplane, whose 
touring is sporadic and whose re- 
cent record sales are good but un- 
even. The Allman Brothers, whose 
members have an unfortunate pro- 
pensity for killing themselves in 
motorcycle accidents, are probably 
the best and most successful Amer- 
ican pure rock group extant. But 
they don't have the drawing power 
of Funk and Alice, and a similar 
group, Black Oak Arkansas. isn't 
even as popular as the Allman. 

There are a handful of other 
headliner American high- energy 
rock acts. but they are hyphenates 
combining the guitar- drams -bags 
drive of hard rack with other tra- 
ditions. There's the Latin -rock San- 
tana, soul -rock Sly and the Family 
Stone and jazzy -rock horn band 
Chicago. 

All of these bands dominate 
fields which now have many other 
competitive entries. And the rest 
of America's native major rock 
groups tend to work in a softer. 
more balladic form of rock in a 

talent spectrum that includes such 
stars as Three Dog Night. Bread, 
l.nggins & Messina and America. 

Briton Star Plethora 
When you turn to the roster of 

English surefire headliner hard 
rock bands the contrast is over- 
whelming. A group like Iethm 
Tull is able to sell out the Ig,000- 
seat Las Angeles Forum two and 
even three nights consecutively. 

A basic list of English groups as 
commercial as Alice Cooper and 
Grand Funk would easily include: 
Humble Pie, the Who, Rod Stew- 
art and the Faces, Led Zeppelin, 
Black Sabbath. Pink Floyd. Deep 
Purple. Moody Blues (though they 
are balladeers as well as rockers), 
Yes and of course the Rolling 
Stones. 

T -Res sells records here fan- 
tastically, but is not as strong a 
concert draw as in F.nrope. Slade 

is another English smash only be- 
ginning to build here. Joe Cocker 
remains a smash commercial act 
despite a noticeable falloff in his 
performing abilities. England's 
David Bowie and the unisex rock 
genre he pioneered have caused 
more excitement than practically 
any other new pop, although it still 
hasn't resulted in any gold records. 

If one considers the American 
Leon Russell or Briton Elton John 
as basically leaders of hard rock 
bands, then we can add two more 
names to the elite list of automatic 
sellout record /concert artists. And 
still other powerful English rock 
draws are Emerson, Lake & Pal- 
mer- Ten Years After, the Kinks 
and Traffic. 

Reasons for Trend 
What are the reasons for the 

apparent downfall of the once - 
supreme American hard rock 
groups with their standard instru- 
mentation of lead, rhythm and bass 
guitars, drums and optional key - 
boards? 

Creative Trends feels it is per- 
forming an industry, service simply 
by pointing out a music change 
which has not as yet been ex- 
amined in print. However, there is 
a general theory for the current 
English rock pre- eminence shared 
independently by a number of rec- 
ord people with whom the prob- 
lem was discussed. 

As put by Marlin Cerf. United 
Artists creative services director 
and a record collector with thou- 
sands of singles, the theory goes. 
"The great strength of English 
rock musicians has been the way 
they absorb the best things in 
American pop and give it back as 
something even more appealing. 
This has happened twice in the 
history of rock." 

Two Invasions 
The first time it happened was 

obviously the great 1964 British 
invasion when the Beatles. Stones. 
Animals, Zombies, Who, Kinks. 
and many other now -forgotten he- 
roes literally took over American 
pop music for several years. The 
invaders took the silly formula 
teen -rock then being churned out 
by white America and put its 
smoothness atop the greater musi- 
cality and emotion of blues and 
early soul which was still being 
rejected by mainstream U.S. racial 
prejudice. 

Results of the marriage were 
often spectacular and led to prob- 
ably the greatest era of popular 
music sophistication. 

American rock became com- 
petitive once again with the rise 
of free -form psychedelic and 
"heavy ma ic" groups. it is this 
trend which has now been mas- 
tered and returned by the British - 
MS. 

But at the same time, American 
rock tastes seem to be getting mel- 
lower and more harmony -oriented. 
This is where our own artists are 
now most dynamic and innovative. 
So if the U.S.-UK. musical ping - 
gong theory holds up, we should 
now be two or three years away 
from the upcoming invasion of 
English Laid -Rack Rock. 

Melodies Linger on Charts; 
Instrumentals Show Muscles 

LOS ANGELES - Instrumental 
pop singles are suddenly making a 
strong comeback in both radio air- 
play and customer interest. "Duel- 
ing Banjos" and Deodata's version 
of "2001" both came within a 
couple of slots of number one on 
the Hot 100 in recent months, the 
first time any instrumental has 
achieved this in several years. 

No less than five instrumental 
singles arc on the Hot 1011 this 
week. with three more listed in 
Bubbling Under. Exactly one year 
ago. the chart included only two 
instrumentals with another Bub- 
bling Under. 

Edgar Winter's "Frankenstein" 
is No. 10 with a star at press time 
and "Hoces Pocus" by Focus is 

a starred 23. The Hot 100's third 
starred instrumental is Billy Pres- 
ton's "Will It Go Round In Cir- 
cles?" (56). The Mystic Moods 
Orchestra "Cosmic Sea" is 90 and 
Martin Mull's parody "Dueling 
Tubas" came on at 99. The Cru- 
.seders are bubbling at 101 with 
"Don't Let It Get You Down." 
an extremely promising follow -up 
to their last top 50 instrumental. 
"Put It Where You Want It." 

Talent In Action 
DOC WATSON 
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NAT FREEDLAND 

RANDY BURNS A THE 
SKY DOG BAND 

Metro Club, New York 
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BIG WHEELIE & THE 
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COASTERS 
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his greatest anew when he is good, he 

perb, offetiny expressive, volatile 

yle hat is clearly own: when he Is 
bate, he is merely 4100py, possibly a elan 

at 
obvious of his some- 

what disconcerting. Still. his fire is prom- 
ising, and a should follow. 

°means 
more 

two lead vocalists and 
delka- istmmneal nyyle that co 

bursa ekesrir rhythms. Itti vmlin d 
seemk, rolln`ve TThe e. The ms aslat It- 

pssyyinen wusd siepplll((In gaga tt1Ìmt, 
nor: 

the audience clearly espondedd tad their 
prc an. atmospheric nryle. 

SSUTHERLAND 

MANDRILL 
GIRL -A -THON 

Auditorium Theater, Chicago 
The seven-man Polyyda, group easily 

w hl-capacity lale-show eUdo won over 
as d'nappolnted by the sad- 

den cancellation f De dato. km a 
rather atic Chicago debut for New 

Productio Productions. 
packagers 
well-received ceivedG°ell -girl 

PIi.bmck 
Girl.a -Thrre elmal discovery 

rr)he urvis Staples, made u 
Decdato no-show, forced boat. he Illness 

%.(Cuindividual Jewish, DeeAmerivan ° In- 
dian. Puerto Rican. Panamanian and 
West Indian. according to Puldor s too- 
frantic publicity.) Mandrill maid prob- 
ably appeal to almost y audience. in 
this c m percent black and pre- 
dominantly 

with Menóg 
also 

records 
have three on Polydor). 

eeor 

its set was 
e 

rock, 
with only mber, 

mphhoniic 
Rev- olution." approaching the subdued 

raof "Om with the Bo 
nannyyNights," nw 

the 
slow w,and rather 

new LP 
and neither performed ere. 

group's 

Actually, the feat driving rhythmic pace 

building` 
more 

20 -min. Introductory 
piece to a drum solo spotlight for Neftau 

Santiago. 
and ever letting 

upu 
after - 

Ied. 
Only at the end. did the dleace 

eetd that Santiago was so Ill the grony 

hyped by a stage m a src 
can 

ing "Lets 
hear h for the monster band' (Man- 
drill. of course. is a Wnt African fierce 
baboon. 

by 
D. 

The 
o oriented-sounding ted-soouundingbffutCarlos 

ran Claade "Coffee" Cave's xammned 
hauls h y Sweet Lau" Wlbng 

reeked out n h -las caftan. long 
rock miter mid by Osar Meca. Carlos 
on timbales and trombone. tweet organ 
passage again 

powerful mlked cannatla n 
Carlps gars (lute and gc Cave ón' 
visits, 

again 
Canna amino casually 

bout with m rac "Lou" gain spot- 
lighted congas and Carlos breaking 
his third drumstick on the timpales. then 
he fade for Santiago's drum solo and the 

look at Ric "Doc' Wilson- who 
switched from his until -then percussive 

Thal -war just sthe intro. EARL PAIGE 

the sound 
of silence 

dbx 
noise 
reduction 

02154 
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Talent 

Rogers' Vegas PR 
Alerts Entire City 

LAS VEGAS -A highly promo- 
tional conscious Ken Kragen pulled 
out all stops for the return of 
Kenny Rogers and the First Edi- 
tion to Las Vegas and their debut 
at the Flamingo Hotel. 

For openers there were 7,500 
multicolored helium filled balloons 
passed out on street corners by 
youngsters collecting money for 
the Danny Thomas Leukemia 
Foundation. The youngsters and 
charity were paid to distribute the 
balloons. 

Two free shows were given for 
all menage children of hotel em- 
ployees. Greeting the teen -agers 
entering the hotel was a four -by- 
five -foot sign saying `Thanks to 
Kenny Rogers for giving us the 
free show," which the youngsters 
spontaneously signed. The sign 
was then reduced and run in news- 
paper ads. 

in an all -out campaign to woo 
hotel employees the group sent a 

Grateful Dead to 
Open Coast Series 

NEW YORK - Scheduled to 
open the 1973 summer music series 
at Universal Studios' Amphi- 
theatre in Universal City, Calif. is 
the group Grateful Dead. They 
will perform June 29 through 
July 1. 

Other attractions for the series 
include John Denver July 9 -15, 
Henry Mancini and Johnny Mathis 
(25.29), Tom Jones July 30 
through Aug. 4, Harry Belafonte 
(5-12), the Carpenters (13 -19), War 
(20-26), 5th Dimension Sept. 5 -9, 
and Engelbert Humperdinck (17- 
23). 

Unsurpassed in Quality 

GLOSSY 

PHOTOS 
1020 POSTCARDS $55°13 

9E/2¢ 

EACH IN 

1000 LOTS 

100 SK10 $1395 
CUSTOM 

COLOR PRINTS R.$r$600 

COLOR LITHO $175 
mr 1000 

COLOR POSTCARDS $120 
Per 3000 

MOUNTED Ju "X30 "30 "X40" 
ENLARGEMENTS $7.50 310.50 

on 4% 
oto9ropherr 

A Division it JAMES J. KRIEGSMANN 
165 W. 46th St., N.Y. 10036 

(212) PL 7.0233 

letter and souvenir program to 
the 1,000 Flamingo employees. In 
part the letter said, "We hope we 
will have the opportunity to meet 
as many of you as possible." 

The group also sent a letter to 
the 2,250 employees of the Hilton 
Hotel, which according to manager 
Kragen was "not a free invite, but 
inviting them to come over and 
say hello." Two years ago the 
group played the Hilton's lounge. 

"We feel that better than 10 to 
15 percent of the audience at the 
Hilton were employees of the hotel 
who became fans of the group," 
explained Kragen. "We got this 
kind of employee support partly 
became we did a whole, involved 
campaign with the hotel. People 
forget how much employees can 
mean," he stressed. 

The group, famous for their 
charity ball games around the 
country, staged another one with 
radio station KLUC and a fast 
draw gun contest. 

For their Flamingo debut an 
elaborate press luncheon for radio 
officials was staged followed by a 
cocktail party on opening night. 

Rogers also gave out 200 white, 
clip -on pocket flashlights bearing 
their pictures and names to the 
waiters and waitresses who have 
to write orders in the dark. 

The group is secure with a two - 
year Flamingo deal calling for 16 
weeks. However, as Kragen ex- 
plained it, "Even though we are 
secure we want to start off right. 
The better we do in the beginning 
the more apt we are to do more 
weeks." 

Kragen also said he would love 
to do various promotions with fairs 
and other night clubs where the 
group appears. 

THANKS 
TO YOU 

1 JUN1 

TREE -HOUSE 

OF GOLD 

WHO -WHERE -WHEN 
(All entries for WHO -WHERE -WHEN should be seta to 
Sam Sutherland, Billboard, J Astor Plaza, N.Y., N.Y. 10036.) 

B ILL ANDEAN.. (Decca): stale Fairgrounds, 
Richmond Va., May 19; Stepping Mons 

Auditorium Columbus, 00,0, May 24.Dal 
LYNN ANDERSON (Columbia): Birmingham, 

Ale., May 24. 
ROT AYERS (POlyelor): Watts ClubAln.am- 

bique, Detroit, May 18-27. 
AZTEC (Electra): Alice Tully Hall, N.Y., May 

SHI1. 

RLEY BASSET (United Artists): Municipal 
Hall, Ctso.I.nd, May 19; Auditorium The 

re, 
Chicago, 

o, May 
20; Kiel Opera House, 

51 

BATTEAYZ (Columbia): Montreal, Canada, 
may 5.6; Kinetic Playground Chicago, 

18-Ì9g' Tu1agi's,deB ulder,AColo., 
N.Y., 

stay 
May 

BEI7. 

MONIS I(lUddah): Caldwell, N.1., May 
6; Dover, M.J., May 12; Canada, May 19. 

TONY SENNETT (MGM): Las Vegas Hilton, 
Las Vegas, May 21.1une E 

BIRTH,. (ABC/Dunhill): Barbarells's, Bir 

22 -23a r n ,.ro, May as- 1. 
Bain. Mat 

BLOOD, SWEAT á TEAM (Columbia): Ham- 
burg, Germany, May 23; Munich Circus' 
krone, Germsny, M.y a5. 

BOONS FMAILY (MGM): Miryw, Mich., 
May la; Pittsburgh, pi. May 14; Cal. 

go. III., May 2a,, Wichita, nos, 
May. 25. 

anion (Elektra): Salt Lake City, Utah, May 
19; Phoenix, Ariz., May 20. 

BROOKLYN Isles., Fantasy Eat, N.Y., 

SlYOT SOWN (London): Paiamone Thalie, 
Portland, Dregan, May II; Paramount 
Theatre, Seattle. Wash., May 12; Gardens, 

Edmonton. Abeíta, May 15; Ciacd Plaza, 
Phoenix, Mt., May 18; Community Con - 

dirn, 
San Diego, Calif., May 19; Pala - 

m, tes Angeles, May 20; Coliseum, 
Las Veas, Mey 24; Coliseum, Corpus 
Christi, Texas. May 25. 

RAND'. iman IPelydaS: asst Night Chi - 

CAcab Heat 2(oriled Artist): (heists 
Church New Zealand. May 19; Brisbane, 

223; 

Adelaide 
l , Auí 

Australia, 
. tralia, May 24; Mel 

CARTER FAMILY' (Columbia): Walker, La., 
May 19; Jack Start Club- Toronto, Cana. 
Oa. May 2136. 

CMEECN á CHOW (ABM): Philharmonic Hall, 
N.Y., May 23. 

CHICAGO (Columbia): Pirates World, Miami, 
May 2S 

MERRY LAYTON (Ode): Boarding House, San 
Francisco, May 22.27. 

[(AWARDER CODY (Paramount): Commack 
Anna, Hempstead, N.Y.. May 20; Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., May 23; South Bend Ind, 
May cmm: °Bf oi2 amity omma 

Indianapolis, Ind., 

corium, Buffalo, May 6- Spring- 
field Civic Center, 

N.Y., 
prinarield Man., 

May 11; Rochester War Memorial. Roches- 
ter, N.Y., May 12 (Nia Memorial Audi. 
torium, 

o 
Hall 

Arena, Detroit, May 1 Maple Liar 
Gardens, Toronto, GnaOa, May 19; Win - 

Deg Man., May 25. rira C6ee1 (Aga): Salem Valley Civic, 
054ade, Va., May 19; The Masque. 

ALRCh 
mCke, 

CV 
M 

r 
AB. 

r os J: Salt Palace, 
Sale Lake Ci ty, May, 19; Las Vega, 

tome CURS 
Portland, 
CONG EGATION AVM): Sahara 

Tahoe Lake Tahoe, May 2531. 
DICK CURESS (Capitol): Brewer Auditorium, 

Brewer, Malm, May 19; Stepppping Slone 
Ranch, Escoliag, R.I., May 20. 

B OBBY Ratonil ): Private Paon, 
Boca 

eatre- aMcCormack 
May 19; 

May 
20. 

DAMNT DAVIS A THE NASHVILLE BRASS 
(RCA): Nlllwmod Country Club, Nashville, 
Tenn., May 19; Buena Vine Hotel, Biloxi, 
Miss., May al, Civic Center, Birmingham, 
Ala., May 2f; Arena Auditorium, Du- 
luth, Minn. May 25 

SAMMY DAVIS JR. (MGM): Talca, Okla., 
Mat 20. 

insu DEAR; Enana Berry Farm, Gorden 

BÓ rnt.nLÉ11CauMs),' Cleveland, Ma yy In; 

AROS YILL IUñited Art;asslee. hey yore. 
Ìllmesntl, 

OOhio, May 7; The Entra, Co. 
Mar B. 

Compatible Discrete 
4- Channel System 

CUSTOM MASTERING CENTER 
Plating /Pressing /Printing 

RCA BIdg,Suite 500 
6363Sunset Boulevard 

Hollywood,Caliiornta 90028 JVC Cutting Center, Inc. s [2131467 -1166. 
22 

BO DONALDSON A THE XEYWOOA (Family): 

May 
Tucson. 

9Ariz., mMPi recess Pageant, ant, BMar 
Gardens, May 20; rVancouver, B.C., May 
2S 

THE DRIFTERS: Fantasy East N.Y., May 19. 
STONES EDWARDS (Capiton: firme W. Corral, 

Seminole, Okla., May 9. 

VOLE (RCA): Fairgeounds, Louisville, Ky., 

MMay ay 
11; 
?0. 

The Other Place, Celina, Ohio, 

BARBARA 
May Kenosha, 

Browns - 
Ile, N.1., May 19; Kenosha, Wta., 

May Z0. 

iL0 á EDDIE (Reprisa: Las Vegas, May 20; 
a;lS Coliseum, Portland, Dreamt May 

Seattle, um, Seattle, 25. 

'STING (Capitol): Casa Loma, Ober. 
Oo, Toronto, May 23. 

ROe GALLAGHER (Poly TheNre, Mer. 

ltsn. y 
SI; Civic Center, 

Baltimore, May 25. 
CRYSTAL GAYLE (MCA) Hillbrook Recrea- 

tion Area, Ottawa, Shia, May 12. 
GOD MOTHER COUNTRY: Craskeys Inn, 

Frederick, Md., May 2b, Crazy Hone, 
Washington D.C., May 7.12. 

BOBBY ORN (united Artists): Bache. 
lor Club, Ft Lauderdale, Fla., May 24- 
June 2. 

STEVE GOODMAN (Buddah): ARC Santa 
Rasa Theatre, Houston, Texas, May 25. 

GRASSROOTS (ABC): F.G. Coliseum, Dayton, 
Ohio, May 20. 

JACK GREENE /JEANNIE SEELY (MCA)_ Hunt. 
Onglon Memorial Field House, Huntington, 
W. Va., May 10; Amory, Rome, Ga., May 
11; Birmingham Auditorium, Birmingham, 

May 12. 
ANA'S WHO 

B 
00050 1, 

(RCA (MM asioi c Temple AVd 

OA (Budy ah): 
. 

Noshes, Mans- 
field, Obis, May m; Round Table, Clare. 
land May 11 -1Z. 

CAMay HARLOW (denial: La Mancha N.Y., 
May 11; Philadelphia Coran, 

Camden, May 12; Arlo Ballroom, Camden, 
N.J., May 12; alma, ay 16-18; 

Como Ballroom, 
N.Y., 

Chicagp, May 

155555 HARTFOR 
N.Y., 

(arnner 2515.4: Castle 
Creek, Austin, Texas, May 9-13. 

HIGH VOLTAGE (Columbia): Albany, Oa., 
Mac 19. 

NOLISES IEpia: Civic Center, Balte, Mont., 

Armory, Grand GrandrcForks, 
Auditorium, SI; 

Municipal Audiladum, Minot. N.D. May 
22; Municipal Auditorium, Sioux City, 
louve, May 23; Municipal Auditorium, SI. 
Joseph, Mo.. May 24; Shrine Mosque, 

IRS 
°rlNglieldtca 

umbiéy Community 
, 

Cm- 

:Lm 

E 

i 

O er : MCy 
bh 

9. 
Mali, Detroit, 

M2E623 -24; Spectrum, Philadelphia, Ma 

IMPRESSIONS (Buddahl: W. a 

1N.C., 
tOtt, 

, 
02 

port Hotel, 

DAY (Columbia): Coliseum, 
Jacksonville, Fla,, May 19; ,ynphitheatn 
In The Parts, Memphis, Tenn., May 20. 

1lMXyos. FIVE (Motown), 
Ohio, 

Dayan, Ditto, M. IO, 
JACKSON 

Ohlo, May 20. 
STONEWALL iACesesi (Columbia): Thunder 

Bay, Canada, May I9; Greenville, 5.[., 
May 

SONY 2 JAMES (Columbia): Auditorium, 

SOMÑ1' JAMAN(CÚl bis): IoudROsÌUma, 

Ihester, 
N.Y. Ma 18; Audlurlam, Bul. 

sle, N.Y. Cl. yy 19- Áuditoium Scrap - 
Ian, Pa 'May as 5.0 ateas, Calf., May 
24 Sao tae, Cáuf., Aye 2B. 

FREOÚIE RING (Cepltou: 011vee, Bosio, 
20.27. 

ROBEMaRT 
y 

XLEIN (Buddahl: Edam, N.J., 
May 25. 

GL St á 
Stockton, England, 

(Buddah): D- ra Club. Stockton, England, May 20- 

LABELLE (Warner Bros.), Carnegie Nall, 
N.Y., May . 

JAMES LAST 
In 

(Fabian), Hanlon, Canada, 
May IO; Mandan, Canada, May 20, usa. 

Kschemer, May 24; Sult Ste. O Marie, Mar 25. 
LINTAM (MGM(: Lake Tahoe May 2535. teint IOPno: Palmer House, fhlag9, April 

Z4'May 7; Las Mgela, May S. MFLUM MANCHESTER: Pall's Malt tesla,. 
May 7-13; Cellar Nor, Washington, O.C., 
May 21 -26. 

BARBERA MANDRILL eon, at., Palace 

M RPR LIII.,POÌydorl9; Symphony 
111. ,lay 20. 

1 Halt New. 
May 6; Paramount Thaotre, Polland, Greggoo May li, Penmount 

Theatre, 5551115, /aWish,, May 12; Gardens Audtrolvns, yamouver, O.C., May la; 
elevic Ouse, dnonlon Ala., Mey 15; 
Clos Plan, Phoenix, Aax., May It; 

n Hell, San Diego, May 19; Paladlum, 
Los Aegeles, May 20; Coriaces, Ins Vo- 
!saes May L; Mmodal Callseun, Corous 

AL[ChhMiitimOx(Cáp ;rom: horday House, Pins 
- bur9h, Pa., May 20.28. 

JOHN MAYNI (POlydor): Palaspot, StinarE, Pads,Fance. May 19. 
DOM M teas denied Artists) Apollo Ola. dium, Adelaide- Auslra lia, May 19; gag 

den Pavillon, Sodico, May 21 -n; Hong Kea Theatre, May 25. 
LEE MICHAELS nHar Cen- ter, Fresno, ï Iio., Ay 
CNRi550PNER Musk IRe9 Molle La- Stadìo Ease Las A gg In, M y I9. GEORGE M IMCOJ, /atome Thatn, Stuart, , Fla., May 10; 

YY 

AuditOd- 
Mr mAlas;kyúowe's/a Paraá se ayl1. Philharmonic Nell, N.Y., May 2Ó yBitter 
TRACE BEaLSsITYYOÑ "(Co tabla): Mn Father's 
we, so NL nfi MCAIMU.. Jw Memphis, Tenn., May 19. 
MITT GRITTY DIRT BANG (United Adis! Arag Ballroom, Chicago, May 26. Nell 

1 &Jddahl: Newport, R.I. May 19. OLIVER: Pirates' Den, Tucson, Art.., May 6. OSMONA (MGM): El Passe, Texas, May 19; 
Vancouver, B.(.. May 25. 

RUCK OWENS IGpitolt: Lansing, Mich., Ma 
u, Memphis, Tenn, May Il; Columbus 
Ohio, May 12; Montreal, Quebec, Ma 
1sket, 

Wash., 
City, iii; 

Seattle. ó Wads. 
May 19: Spokane, Wash., May 20. 

JEANNE PEER (MCA): Western Lounge, Pe 

oria, 111., May 12. 

RAIDERS (Columbia): Knott's Berry Farm 
Buena Park, Calif., May 2528, 

SENTA RAVALA (AB000rc,ill): Boston Club 
Boston, Mar 8-10; My Fathers Place, Res 

Is,. o,Y.. 
May 13-1a; Colonial laveur 

May 19. 

SUSAN 
s. Wash., May i ; 19 Vancouver, a B.C., Ma 

20. 
DEL Ì;i' s)la. May 9S awneeValey Jubile 

Chillicothe, Ohio, May SO. 

MARINA REEVES (Gordy): Civic Anna, Butte, 
Mont., May 19; Civic Auditorium, Bia- 

erck, H.D., May 20, 0rm5ryry Auditorim 
Grand Fonts, NO., May 21; 

22; Auditorium, Minot, N.a., May n; MOMta 
MAuditorium, itiaux City, lavrpa, M. 

ay 24; csefi e 
Auditorium, 

Springfield Mob. 

May 25. 
JEANNIE C. RILEY (MGM): Cherokee Park, 

Armstrong Mills, Ohio, May 20; Little 
Rock Air Force Base, Jacksonville, Ark. 
May 20. 

RIPPLE (Aware): McDonough, Ga., Mey 1 

PAT ROBERTS (Dot): Enumclaw, Washing's! 
May N. 

ROO( R ROLL REVIVAL: Buffalo Manor' 
Auditorium, Buffalo, N.Y., May 6 

Oso 11; 
d Civic 

Memorial, 
N.Y. May Is, Utica Memol 

Auditorium, Utica, N.Y., May 13; Cabo 
Hall, Detroit, May 1s; Maple Leaf Ga 
dens, Toronto, May 19; Winnepg Arm 

BUWEN 
eA g1 

JE TM C 

25- 
, El Muni 

Lesion Stadium East Ma 
19. 

PaAROgi SANDERS (ABC/Dunhill): Paladio 
Lai Ançeta, May 19. 

EARL SCRUSBS EWE lCOlumbìa: Coliseum, 
Knoxville, Tenn., Map 19. 

JAN( RodyMAN I., 25 Mn rather 
Place, ROSIy N.Y May 25.27. 

SEALS B Cians (Y% gros.): Camegi 

STADE (POlydor): Mantic Theatre, Dallas, 
Texas, May 19. 

CARL SMITH (Columbia): Memmoral Aud- 

0.C.'rSMÍTNO(Cal mb.I, 
25. 

go- 
tel. Nassau Bahaman, May 22 -28. 

SONNY S CHER (MCA): Westbury, N.Y., May 
7.13. 

SONS OF CHANCI.. (Columbia): Balboa 

OisellE SPPHSIRIiSO'(Columbia): Mann, Ga., 
May 22.26. 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN (COlumbbyial111: Masonic 

STATUEVV S UÓ (55Mí, IChr COrcouae, San 
May 

Coliseum, laJLasu Os 
Angeles, 

Vegas, May 
STEELY DAN MC): Salt Pelas, Salt Lab. 

City, Utah, May 19; alliera Coliseum, 
Phoenix, May 20; Pirates World, Miami, 
May 25. 

ENZO 5TUANTI (Ford): Italian Conter, Stele 
ford May 17; Fairmont, Dalles, Texas, 

STfyl15t21Cs Uwe): Capaabana, N.Y., May 
2blvne 6. 

PEGGY MI5 A SONNY MOWN (MCA): R 

U i sI(Mwnl: TOhr, of lapon, Mar 
25-June 5. 

TAl MALAAL (Columbia): Palladium, HullY- 

TEMPTÁTIONS (Mei°wnni, Knox Collsem, 
Knoxville, Tenn., May 19; Savannah Coll. 
seum, Savannah Ga., May 21; gams. 
Coliseum, Roanoke, Va., May 241 Hamp- 
ton Road Coliseum, Hampton, va., May 
25. 

MEL TIEL15 (MGM): Shrine Mosque, Peens, 
Ill., May 20; Dublin City Mall Auditorium, 
Dublin Ga., MMaeyy 25. 

San Francisco, 
wc,,Mty ataNlaD acoso 

sen Frandsa, Mey B-I2. 
Tilly WALLACE (Mú1, Curtis Nixon Audi- 

torium, Tampa, fie., May il; ootdan 
Park, Sana Me., Gay., May IR; Coliseum, 

WAR 
(United 

Artists): 
13. 
Amphitheatre, San 

Antonio, Texas, Me SI; Will Rogers Cali. 

Ma nco WgyATEä tyx Whkksy A(ial,e, 
D OL WA an IOrYsd 0501,1,), Philharmonic 

TM 
N al 

1 E 

MN.uoY.., , MMay 

y 

A 

?M 
); Landmark. Kansas 

FRCaD 
2l2u7mble): 

limns Perk, 

M LLYI 
i. KIM S JOHNNY WmisaT (MCA): 

Northwest S.IL Canada, 
May 1- sle0510 , Il: Ed. Alhería, Canada, May I2; (rgryl Alberta Canada, Mey 13. 

N / MoMS JR. ,(AGM): Arena, 

Beaumont Texas, May 
City Avditolum, 

HARLENE WINSSTON: Granite Hotel, Ker- 
hensin, N.Y. May 25. 

JOHNNY WINTER (Colombia), PoaNn. Pa. 
vdlion, Houston, Texas, May 19; Me. 
modal Auditorium, Sacramento, Calif., 
MeY S3; 

WISayONE 
PAaSl 

MCA 
L S 

lak9nevr, lMea 
o 

r25., 
Mav 19; Tama, flee., May 

iAmqNr 

Dx.M, 
My n, Colorado Springs, 

LEOZÉP5YYrs 2(MlanGs): San Antm;o, 
as, May n; Denver, Colo., Mey 25. 

New N.Y. Nitery 
NEW YORK -The Combina- 

tion, a nightclub featuring live and 
recorded entertainment, will open 
Wednesday (2). The club will 
schedule a continuing entertain- 
ment policy presenting headline 
and debut performers. 

MAY 12, 1973, BILLBOARD 
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Used People. 
Used by Contac, AT &T, Cover Girl, Lipton, Mercedes Benz, 
Roberta Flack, Paul McCartney, B. J. Thomas, David Steinberg, 
Charlie Brown, Sivuca, Blue Oyster Cult, Eric Weissberg, 
Polydor, Columbia, Elektra and Atlantic. 

LUCAS/ Mc FAUL 
320 WEST 46 STREET. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 

(212) 581 -3970 

Composing, arranging, commercials and film score production. 
Complete recording facilities. 

Use us. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Soul Sauce 
BEST NEW SINGLE 

OF THE WEEK: 

"NO MATTER 

WHAT" 
G. C. CAMERON 

(MOTOWN M1234F) 

BEST NEW ALBUM 

OF THE WEEK: 

"CALL ME" 
AL GREEN 

(RI -XSBL 32077) 

By JULIAN COLEMAN 

The Newport Jam Festival -West 
to be held June 17 -24 in Los An- 
geles, Santa Monica, Watts, UCLA 
and Hollywood will feature a total 
of over 200 artists throughout the 
week -long festival activities. Artists 
will range in number from piano 
soloist Cecil Taylor to the 22 -piece 
big band of Louie Benson. Also 
featured during the week are sing- 
ers Carmen McRae, Esther Phillips, 
Billy Eckstine, Stevie Wonder, Billy 
Paul, The Staple Singers and 
Gladys Knight and the Pips. 

Gospel singer Albertina Walker 
was honored by a huge crowd of 
admirers and colleagues recently 
in Chicago on her 20th anniver- 
sary. 

Gathered cm the stage were 18 
singers who have sung with her 
famed Caravans during the 20 
years of their existence - 

HOTLINE& 
Jerry Butler, headlining the 

show at New York's Apollo The- 
ater thru May 16, also appearing 
Tyrone Davis, Cymande, and 
Brenda Lee.. .. Happening: "This 
Time Around," by S.O,U,L. on 
Musicor... , New G. C. Cameron 
"No Matter Where," on Motown. 

. MCA Records artist Doble 
Gray will be at Ebbetts Field in 
Denver May 13. Gray's single suc- 
cess "Drift Away," already a pop 
smash continues to pick up more 
soul believers.. . Coming soon. 
The Persuasions first album on 
MCA titled "We Still Ain't Got No 
Band." ... Denny Greene of She 
Na Na trying the solo route with 
Bin Withers' "Lonely Town, Lonely 
Street," on Buddah.... Vee Al- 
len's latest single on Lion Records 
"Love Is All Around Me." . 

The Crusaders have signed to ap- 
pear on NBC's "Midnight Special" 
TV show 11 . . The Supremes' 
new Motown single, "Bad 
Weather." written and produced by 
Stevie Wonder released in England 
just 10 days ago. is being played 
40 times a day radio Luxembourg 
but Michael Leslie and the students 
at Rutgers University, New Bruns- 
wick, N.J., want to know what's 
happening here in the U.S. Is some- 
body sleeping on the job? Their 
plea is: "Please don't lose this hit." 
I Don't Need No Reason," is the 

new one from Jr. Walker & the All 
Stara 

Breakouts: 
Chairmen of he Board, "Find- 

ers Keepers,' ( Invictas); Jemes 
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FUNKY WORM 
0.M maprs. wnim,nd 214 (ClWanvo 
(BMrvI AND 

PILLOW TAU( 
Adm. Mean 521 (M Patin.) 
(Gama, BN1) 

YOU ARE THE SUNSHINE 

OF MY BEE 
Stem Mad . racla till (Name) Mon a 

Van Steil /eaci eve. MAN 
11,04NGnditena. 

Woad 11252 Iaepeq )ur 
Cnuaeas'/M,. 1./ Chenib, BMII 

Mc 
bead 

Mai 163 (Hr ow. ACCAP) 
Nei B UNDERSTAND 71..ANDÑñn.ecpb. 

earl 

I'M GONNA LOPE YOU JUST A 

U1TIE MORE BABY 

rulry ,Century 
2018 

Oa aSa Iee. 
MASTERPIECE 
T,eataln Gads 1116 Naomi IIllse 
oemana sell 
MOUE YOU IN MY LIFE 

oro,, .',s ps 15191eune.,U 

M111 NO WOMAN (Eke the One 

Ii, fen. 550111 4.339 (Tremble: 
Sadm.. Nall 

ALWAYS 
Lake Imam, big 2115 IC.I.. 
(Nonage. ail 
HALLEL DAY 
la <hwn 6 N51o. 1224 00et 
ITS HARD TO STOP (Doing 

ñ thiinne W55 on 1617 

You) 

Merlyn. ail 
YESTERDAY 

d Mite Site 
HAD THE 

laws In9delphS 
7351511l.bbl IBlxk.aaa. NMI) 

GIVE YOUR BABY A 

STANDING OVATION 
Duo, Gal 5696 lCOem/bna) 
(1n5viwda. ASwl 
ARMED AND EXTREMELY 
DANGEROUS 

r n ,i hoan 
us ( &n lsiS 

w Sum 

HE BEEN WATCHING YOU 
Sean Sib Metweent Mel 11251 ( Repten 
Ibn Leer, 8X0 

ais 5RRes MEETS 
e d5 Pia, 201 

Iwinslan) Lae, esssnL* A6GR) 

NBTHER ONE OF US (Wants to Be 

uúrs t 

BSay Goodbye) 

se 

ma 
(a.n)Meta 
ONE OF A KIND (Lae Affair) 
Septa AI*00152692 WNW, Thee. (MO 

I'M DOING FINE NOW 
Men 

nnVon ty. 
NM. 72 9113 ram 

NATURAL HIGH 
Bloodstone. Landon 45 IO goes 
kdehoy ASAP) 

PEOPLE ARE CHANGING 
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*Mg Perfama-vngles registering reeled 
prapMSnate Ip1Mrd pmgrm thb seek 

TIBRE, 
beOÌTMIbU416iMdr,8Li8aumber 

STEP BY STEP 
lot Sme. Spiry 113 (MOM 
GeudorBeir BM9 

bring 131 MHli5r) üavda/ 
bendy Poussa. all 
Gbh, Y . 1Lthe SWE 

11115(á .n) 
flatlets MGR) 

BA , O 6 BEAUTUU Lbrogans. 

BEAUTIFUL 

Moran, Nall 

AM I BUCK ENOUGH FOR YOU 
Berl Hut, luladea !Morehead 3526 

(Ca..) lbei y Ilea, all 
FENCEWAU 
Madrid P0,00 1110f oeare/ Masons 
USA /Ckpall, ASGn 

RIMERS KEEPERS 
Chem fo d Me Boat. P.M 1151 111umba) 
(Cad ferns. BM) 

GET OFF MY MOUNTAIN 
ammaia 501490l10,ß651 
(6roonoMe. Ball 

DON'T LET IT GET YOU DOWN 
aun0v,. Ma numb 225 a moral 

yam sees UM 

HERE IS WHERE LOVE IS 
Bobby Mahon EN= 1141 Wbna. 
1.11.1.. awl 

II 

CAN MARE IT THROUGH THE DAYS 

by GearlesThABrst 113351 M n 
Nights) 

BA II 

LOVE K HAPPINESS 
beret laman SI M 001 bran. all 
THINK 
lames Br.n. Rehear Inn pan awe, Ban 

SAY YOU LOVE ME TOO 
beam Mans MG 1131 dmaarbAnn. ASIAN 

INSTIGATING (Trouble Making) FOOL 
os1,5,1, 158 6897 Ikteu,Wealim. all 
BROTHERS GONNA WORK IT OUT 
Pia Mad. aeon 12120 taken. ASGP1 

I DON'T WANT TO MAKE YOU WAIT 
1515,10. R5Ily Gram MO 
Nebel na, all 
INTERNATIONAL Plate 

SSI mime, sail 
DOING IT TO DEATH 
I. 8.9 book 621 (Rohde() Ileali ern) 

WHAT B TAKES TO GET A GOOD 

WOMAN (That's What It's Gonna 
Take To Keep Her) 
Dena La Sane. Wa555,12151Cksvlanul. 
Irame. NMI) 

I'LL ALWAYS LOVE MY MAMA 
larders Amble 71071 (Calumlual (Mahn 
Meer BMB 

WITH A CHILD'S HURT 
Memel mama Motown 1218 (Man. ASCM) 

BECAUSE OF YOU 
be Whoa 5,5 505 55151(llq. 11Chn 

I GOT TO BE MYSELF 
Tk Hoe Allen 500. Gaye) lore ItOe 

(GaMmW. IGdreemSnih all 
I'U MAKE IT ALRIGHT 
Lan Agw CM1unn Cams. Mae 115 

Mad AS1AP3 

OWN'el BORROWED 
NWB Si' 1153 (Womb. 

Mn,I,POenk. BMI 

24 

Brown, 'Think," (Polydor); In- 
truders, "Ill Always Love My 
Mama," (Gamble); Jackie Wilson, 
"Because of You," (Brunswick); 
Michael Jackson, "With a Child's 
Heart," (Motown); Zion Baptist 

Church Choir, "I'll Make It Al- 
right." (Myrrh); and William Bell, 
"Lovin' On Borrowed Time," 
(Seas). 

Freddy Harris of Los Angeles 
reads Soul Sauce. Do You? 

PAUL ANKA (center) flanked by Edwin Hawkins (right) and conductor 
John Harris as they run through one of the tunes written by Anka for 
the Edwin Hawkins Singers' forthcoming Buddah Records album, which 
will be produced by Anka, 
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SPINNERS 
SO 3256 

MASTERPIECE 
lemotaliam, Gads G 965 L 104,0) 

NEITHER ONE OF US 
GUS, 5515W 6 Ble an 
5.13 ntl IMau,l 

A LETTEN TO MYSELF 
The ISaïa, Nemeth 3511n 

THE WORLD IS A GHETTO 
UMed M. URS 5652 

BIRTH DAY 
Xem Bah. aG üP 1797 

PLEASURE M.o. wB 2017 01110 
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2ND CRUSADE 
Puraaex Pue Penh Bí3 1000 Memos/ 
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CAESAR/SOUNDTRACK 
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LADY SINGS THE BLUES 
Nana Ria /5Sndoak. Na.n M 758 D 

GREEN IS BLUES 
N het.. Si SAL 32055 miaow 

WATTSSTAX -THE WHIG WORLD 
briars Mips. 9aa 31318010 (Cobb. 
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SIS DEGREES OF BILLY 
LPAUL iN 

I'M IN LOVE WITH YOU 
Detml fenemOA WMMbewd WB 2011115w' 
anal 

555151L/ 
eao0lrats/Ndie Mad.. Gs. COS 

8011 II IBMMS,) 

SKYWRITER 
IMkrm Five, Matosn N 761 l 

MR. MAGIC MAN 
WIN, P05ev. RG 13P lite 

MFSB 
POaeMMnia Intl it 32046 (CWum°iq 

Mn, low... RGt III SIA 

COMPOSITE TRUTH 
w10,11 Rends Po 5013 

ONE MAN BIND 
Ronnie 0non. Gob. KG 37211 

ember 
JONES 

Mum tar Woo TIERS 

ALL ma01 EONS 
605 G 962 L 1551.51 

NATURAL 
lcn.l VS 620 

TROUBLE MAN 
Wow Gaye. Iamb 1 322 L(Mane/ 

THE aHMO IN PHILADELPHIA 
oie 

X2 32120 (Co..) 
MUSIC 8 ME 
Mabel Mdam, Morin M 367 L 

LIVING TOGETHER, GROWING 

TOGETHER 
IM1 Orro men. Bell 1116 

THE BUCK MOTION PICTURE 

EXPERIENCE 
,, Deno Rands 

Gaeta ail 3129 

BLACK BYRD 
Donald Bol. Mme Mate IN LA Si, t 

funned PM. 

TYRONE DAUB 
Oche lisO? IBrowd. 

THE 
MW R il055ndvah, Mao.n e 766 L 

PREACHER MAN 
lernsoa, Cales COS 8016 18,05,) 

KEEP THE DRUM ALIVE -MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, JR. 

RCA vIex 6093 

FIRST TIME WE MET 
Independents Wand 01 684 (Sage* 

EBONY WOMAN 
Billy Paui. Numb, International. 
M2 32116 (Mu.. 
USE 
by rNaa. Nursie S0) 503 
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Campus News 

Campus Dates 
All entries for Campus Dates should be submitted to 

Sam Sutherland, Billboard, One Astor Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10036 

AEROSMITN (Columbia): State U. of New 
York. Cortland, Mw la 

USHER ALLISON (Motown), Illinois State 

R C ANDERESON 

May 11. 
Wake Forest 

12. 
ATTICtppippn(Columbia). 

MC., 
Vyella Stet. 

8071 ANOSIIIPulido,),- c%10111. ll., New 
York, May 11. 

AZTEC TNOSTEP IElaktral, Stale U, of New 
York, Slant' Brook, May 16; Unten 

N.Y., y la; V. of 
moÉaad,Kgdon, Oit 19. 

E AR -KAYS (stax): Florida ABM, Tallahassee, 
MaYY 12. 

BACoFAON i Resent Community 
College, N.Y., May 

Kent U., Canterbury, England, 
May 12. 

B OAT (Good Medicine). Stale U. it N.Y., 

JIMBROWN 
Buffalo, 

' 
y 

7(RCA): Arkansas College, 
Batesville, May 12, Heart of Taxas Col- 
lege. Waco, May 25. 

COMMANDER COOT (Paramount): Williams 

Case Western U., Cevela S, Mey 21. 
Iz: 

SKEETER DAVIS (lits): Elmira College, El- 
Ira, N.Y.. Mer 12. 

JIM DAWSON (Buddah): Colgate U., Ham- 
ilton, N.Y., May 12; Horsha U.. L.1., N.Y., 
May 15. 

ME BICAUOS (Anthem): Trinity College, 
Hertford, Conn., May 12; Kent State U., 
Kent, Ohlo, May 17. 

FARM, WIND I FIRE (Columbia): Northern 
Illinois U., Dakalb, Mey Il; U. of Ten - 

IONATIN 
K ole, 

DS 
M aAro S. 

U. of Toledo, 
Ohio, 

ESTOS (Columbia): 
25. 

elomblel; Michigan State U., East 

EKa ; 
Ik2e 

nt H.S., Fr t, Ky., 
y Frankfort N.S., Frankfort, Ma 

May 12; Eastern H.S., Louisville, Ky., May 
19. 

IOSE FELICIANO IRCUI: DeOnea College, 

THE 
Cupertino, 

DISTINCTION (RCA), Comp. 
ton Collet.. Conti n Calif., May 25. 

FLYINGilt 
CSI, pUMario, Meyylj la acMotor 

U., 

STEVE 0000MAN Buddnh): Nones Cam. 
'I College, L.I., N.Y. May 9. 

GRASS ROOTS (ABC): Temple H.S., Temple. 
Tea.. MdY 12. 

aUeor WIN (M 
May 

Southern Illinois I Ed. 
H May 11 M{ehtpan Tech. Inftl- 

eúÑÑiiï PINTE niBWtlah)8' Ashland College, 
Ashland, Ohio, May let 

LARRY HARLOW ORCHESTRA )Fania): Bridge - 

10101nÑARTmkt Atrner Bros.): Southern 
Methodist U., Oalles, May 0; Kent Stale 
U., Cant, Ohio, May 17; Humboldt State 

E 1AL 0 NESTER IRCA):, Tutti /4e, Nos. 
ton, May O. 

IT'S A BEAUTIFUL EAT (Columbia): Prince- 
,N.1., May 7. 

JUMP JACKSON BLUES RAW (LaSalle): Illi- 
nois Circle Campus, Chicago, Ma 16.17; 

arine Valley College, Palos Hills, 
May 20.21. 

AWARE 'ANAL TRIO (20th amant: Wright 
U., Dayton, Ohio- May 16. 

FREDDIE NINO (Shelter): /ana College, Blair. 
Nob., May 10. 

RMERT KLEIN (Brun: U. of Toledo, Ohio. 
May Nhmnak , 

Il 

,, N.Y., 

Weitnb0t Country Mon, Maai 22.m 
LID SOTTIE (Capitol): Tufts College. Boston, 

May S. Oath College, Worcester, Mass., 
May gm Colgate U., Hamilton, N.Y., !My 
12 (a. .is Veto U. of N.Y., Buffalo, May 
12 (p.m.) 

(RCA): Charms State College, 

LOO FEPPELPlIÏ (Ì,5r Mir), U. f Alabama, 
Tuscelwsa, May 10; U. of New Mexico, 

TN 
May 

)Colombie): MMMurray College, 
leosonNlle, III. MayY I0. 

MU 
Cincinnati, 

O io,Mayl ICelwnbie))I U. of 
C ;nciOnaH, litio, May 10; Lowobl Star. 
Collpe, Lowell, Man., May 25. 

FLLEM MfLWAINE )PDltdwl: StMe U. of 
N.Y., Buffalo, M.Y 17. 

HENRY RUllIMI (RCA): Southern MNhodlst 
U., leIne. May 12; Taylor Co. College, 
College, Tax., May 15; Nart of Texas 
College, Wace, May 16. 

MOM'S APPLE PIE Brown E. Fermi 
College, Greenville, C., May 18. 

MARTIN MULL (Capricorn): Goddard Col 
loge, Pleinlleld, Vt., May E, U. of Toledo 
Ohio, May 10: U. of South Alabama, Mo 
bile, May 24.25. 

RICHARD NADER'S ROCK I ROLL REVIVAL 
Miami U., OxfoM, Ohio, May 20. 

TRACT NELSON/MOTHER EARTH (Columbia) 
Widener College, (linter, Pa., May 6 

Penn Stafel Ü, Blackwood, 
Perak 'MopYIT 

State U. of N.Y., Buffalo (Folk Festival 

NITTY GRITTY DIRT BANN (United Artists) 
State U. of N.Y. Oswego, May 9; U. o 

Ceara'o 
AFMMens,19 y 10; U. of Tennessee Knoxvily 

RARE EAEEN (Ran Earth): Southern tlli 
,s U., Edwardsville, Mee la; Tideware 

Community College, Portsmouth, Va., Me 
20. 

80SantaA 
Baarrbara, 

(Columbia): ):UU. 110Maii 

EAPL SCRUNNO REVUE (Columbia): Geo19; 
Southern 

Georgia, Athens, 
Statesboro, 

A ay 10 yGeorp of 
Tech., Atlanta, May Il; Kent State U. 
Kent, Onto, May 17; U. f Tennenee 
Knoxville, Mao 19, weaem state, Guer; 

SONS OF CIIRAMPL N (COlumb ;a): Chico Star 
Conegpee Chico, CaUl., May 2a. 

CARL SeiSFN IColumbial, Elmira Collego 

JIM 
Elmira, 
MIE SPRIER'Sy ICOIOmNe): Siena Col 

lege, Loodenville, N.Y., May E. 
BRUCE SPMN09TEEN (Columbia): Niagara U. 

Niagara, N.Y., May 12; M,oMgan Tech 
u. AOrtan, May 

San Mateo, YNO. ran Me College, Ca 
Mateo, Calif., May I8; Merced luMOr Cal 
lege, Merced Calls, Mav 23. 

STIFLY IIBUddah): State U. of N.eYeyy, BulFalo 

LR000117mat /m.lcon lilo lCñlumbi 1'Nos- 
u Commun ;r Collige, Gardon `,"Sal 

May B; U. of Tpronfo, Toronto, 0 
May 10; U. of Rhode Island, Providence non 
May 19: Suffolk Community College, sal 
den, N.Y., M. 25. 

WEATHER REPORT (Columbia). , U. of South 
Illinois, Carbondale, May IB; U. o 

ilttrol,, Chicago, May 19. 

Nostalgia 

Radio Rule 
WASHINGTON -It is all right 

for educational radio stations to 
broadcast old -time radio programs, 
but they must delete commercials, 
the Federal Communications Com- 
mission has warned. No matter 
how much nostalgia appeal the 
old plugs may have for today's In- 
tenets, they are still in violation 
of the educational broadcast 
license, which forbids any and all 
announcements promoting the sale 
of products or service in connec- 
tion with a program. 

The FCC specifically warned 
WBJC -FM, noncommercial station 
licensed to Community College, of 
Baltimore, Md., which had been 
given temporary waivers to permit 
the old -tome commercials. The 
Baltimore station continued the 
broadcasts without getting an ex- 
tension of the waiver, which ex- 
pired in May, 1972, the Commis- 
sion said. WBIC -FM recently re- 
quested another long -term waiver 
to permit the "historic" commer- 
cials, to May 1974. 

The commission is sympathetic 
to the nostalgia appeal, but insists 
that there must be no violation 
of the noncommercial rule. Sta- 
tions are warned to delete the old - 
time radio program commercials, 
even if the products touted are no 
longer in existence, and particular- 
ly warts that there is a law 
banning all cigarette advertising 
from radio and TV no matter how 
quaint or what the vintage. Sane- 
bons will be levied against stations 
with violations, FCC warned. 

Braniff Bands Battle 
For Texas Stadium 

DALLAS -The Second Annual 
Braniff Battle of the Bands, fea- 
turing a competition between four 
of the nation's top black university 
show bands, will be held this Satur- 
day (12) at Texas Stadium here. 

The event has been again sched- 
uled following response to last 
year's competition which drew 
more than 21,000 people to witness 
the battle for scholarship prize 
moneys. 

Created and sponsored by Texas 
Stadium Corp. and Braniff Inter- 
national, the Second Annual 
Braniff Battle of the Bands will 
again offer a total of $25,000 in 
scholarship funds to participating 
schools. Marching show bands 
from Texas Southern University, 
Kentucky State University, Missis- 
sippi Valley College and the Uni- 
versity of Arkansas at line Bluff 
will compete, with the wi 

n 
er to 

receive 510,000; the second place 
hand, $7,000; and runners -up to 
receive $4,000 each. 

In addition, last year's champion, 
the band. from Grumbling College, 
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The 
Lowery 
Group 

will selum as honor band and 
will be featured performers. 

This year's competition will 
honor Duke Ellington. 

The financial awards, donated 
by Braniff International, will be 
slated specifically for use by the 
music departments of the univer- 
sities, with the schools to deter- 
mine disbursement of funds to 
students or potential candidates for 
enrollment. 

rim Skinner, entertainment di- 
rector of the Dallas Cowboys and 
producer of the pre -game and half- 
time shows at Super Bowl VI, will 
direct and produce the special 
two -hour show. 

In addition to massed formations 
at the opening and closing of the 
show, the bands will each perform 
for fifteen minutes individually. 
During that period, they will be 
judged on sound, Precision, treat- 
ment of the designated required 
song, and general effect. lust prior 
to the performance, each band will 
be impeded by the judges re- 
garding condition of uniforms, in- 
struments and overall appearances 
of the band. 

Tickets are priced at 94 and 95. 
Student admission is 93, while area 
high school band members have 
been offered a block purchase price 
of 92.50. Tickets are being sold at 
the stadium, the Dallas Cowboys 
ticket office, all Braniff ticket of- 
fices in Dallas and Fort Worth, 
and selected other outlets. 

Prison Link Show 
MACON, Ga. -Capricorn Rec- 

ords artists The Marshall Tucker 
Band "and Hydra appeared in a spe- 
cial mini -network" college radio 
broadcast during a concert for the 
inmates of the Atlanta Federal 
Penitentiary on April 15. 

College stations linked for the 
broadcast were WRAS -FM, Geor- 
gia State, Atlanta; WUOG -FM, 
the University of Georgia in 
Athena; and WEGL -FM, Auburn 
University, Auburn. Ala. 

Dick Wooley, Capricorn's na- 
tional promotion director, set up 
the concert and broadcast, with 
Capricorn handling the coats. 

What's Happening 
By Sam Sutherland 

Service Station: At Grahm Junior College in Boston, Ro Guelpa of 
WCSB has handed over the music director's post to Raymond Dicey. Now 
all service progress and problems should be checked with Dicey at the sta- 
tion's offices at 632 Beacon Street.... WRKC -FM, King's College, Wil- 
kes- Barre, Pa., will field a new managerial staff in June, as the station pre- 
pares for continued broadcasting during the summer. Musk director 
Stephen Wallmari remains at his post, but will now double as station 
manager, while Maryann Engel is program director and Bob Allabaugh is 
assistant manager.... Dave Murray has taken over the music director's 
duties at WSAC, St, Anselm s College, in Manchester, N.H. While the sta- 
tion is closing down for the summer this week, folk interested in meeting 
the new man should collars the station in Manchester, with the zip being 
03102. 

a * da 

At WRCU -FM, Colgate U., Hamilton, N.Y., program director Rich 
Ferdinand has reported a new special feature included in their format. 
Rich himself commented: 

"1 believe in the potential of a college radio station to 'break' a new 
group: Despite the fact that Hamilton, N.Y., is not a major market, several 
interviews were conducted with various members of new emerging bands, 
which were presented to the public as a half -hour special during prime 
time. 

"A band of special interest whom we have been working with calls it- 
self' 'Knickers Down,' hailing from Syracuse. 1 conducted an interview 
with their manager, Jon Spirson, and he supplied me with tapes of some of 
their original, copyrighted material. We aired these tapes continuously 
throughout the week, for at the end of the week Knickers Down was 
scheduled to appear in concert in Hamilton. So per cent of the 400 people 
who attended were attributed to our efforts and publicity. 

"While this is not a startling revelation, the acknowledged value of col- 
lege radio is once again emphasized: could a professional radio station 
ever experiment with unknown talent ?" 

Stations can but rarely do, as Ferdinand's comments suggest. WRCU- 
FM, on the other hand, is offering taped tastes of that band, and other 
college stations in recent months have shown similar energy in supporting 
new artists and providing exposure for them. 

A # x 

At WRBB, WRBB -FM, Northeastern U. in Boston, Donna Hochhei- 
ser, that station's music director. has offered a brief description of last 
week's special programming to focus on Jazz Week in Boston. 

Proclaimed as such by Mayor Kevin White -one politician whose mu- 
sical energies have been admirable in the past, due to his involvement 
with Summerthing and the Sunset Series -the first week in May prompted 
WRBB to devote prime time programming to jazz throughout the'week, 
with different eras covered during each evening. 

A music professor from the university was enlisted to help flesh out 
historical data, and interviews with Freddie Hubbard, Marion Brown and 
Jackie Byer were scheduled. To round things out, records were given 
away, thanks to efforts by such labelsas Atlantic and Groove Merchant. 

a * 

PICKS AND PLAYS; MIDWEST- Michigan -WJMD, Kalamazoo 
College, Kalamazoo, Michelle Straubing reporting: "Focus III," (LP), 
Focus, Sire; "My Feet Are §mtling," (LP), Leo Kottke, Capitol: "Ann Ar- 
bor Jazz and Blues Festival 72," (LP), various artists. Atlantic... 
WAYN, Wayne State U., Detroit, Frank Angelucci reporting; "Blues 
Band, Opus 50," Ozawa /Siegelschwall Blues Band, DOG; "Banquet," 
(LP), Lani Hall, A &M; "Birthday," (LP), New Birth, RCA.... WBRS, 
Michigan State U., East Lansing, Dave Lange reporting: "Parcel of 
Rogues," (LP), Steeleye Span, Chrysalis; 'The Tin Man Was A 
Dreamer," (LP), Nicky Hopkins, Columbia; "Beware The Shadow," 
(LP), Help Yourself, United Artists.... WMCD, M. S. U.. East Lansing, 
Jerry Jarvis reporting: "California Lady," Renee Armand, A&M; "All 
Mine," Fanny, Warner Bros.; "Only In Your Heart," America, Warner 
Bros.... WEAK, M. S. U., East Lansing, Jeff Smith and Ken Davis re- 
porting: "Willie & The Lapdog," (LP), Gallagher & Lyle, A&M; "Flo & 
Eddie, ' (LP), Flo & Eddie, Reprise; "Twice Removed From Yesterday," 
(LP), Robin Trowel, Chrysalis.... WNMC, Northwestern Michigan Col- 
lege, Traverse City, Will Kline reporting; "All The Love In The Uni- 
verse," Santana, Columbia; "Always In All Ways," Spring Wheel, Greene 
Bottle; "American Family," Larry Calton, Blue Thumb.... WKMX, 
Schoolcra6 College, Livonia, La Mothe, Veasey and Mulrooney report- 
ing; "Hi- Jackin Love," Lighmin', Rainbow; "Penguin," (LP), Fleetwood 
Mac, Reprise: "Evolution," (LP), Malo, Warner Bros.... WMHW -FM, 
Central Michigan U., Mt. Pleasant; "New York Rock," (LP), Michael Ka- 
men, Atlantic; 'Drippin' Wet," (LP), Wet Willie, Capricorn; "Andy 
Goldmark," (LP), Andy Goldmark, Warner Bros.... WMR- WTSD -FM, 
Waterford Mott H. S., Pontiac, Jack Johnson reporting; "I Like You," 
Donovan, Epic; "In Deep," Argent, Epic; "No More Mr. Nice Guy," Alice 
Cooper, Warner Bros. ... Ohlo -WUJC, WUJC -FM, John Carroll U., 
University Heights, Tim lacofano and Larry Morgan reporting; "Woman 
From Tokyo," Deep Purple, Warner Bros.; "Reflection On Creation and 
Space," (LP), Mice Coltrane, Impulse; "Down The Road," (LP), Stephen 
Stills /Manassas, Atlantis ... WKSU -FM, Kent State U., Kent, Jon 
Homing reporting; "Pink Moon," (LP), Nick Drake, Island; "First Base," 
(LP), Babe Ruth, Harvest; "Paris 1919," (LP), John Cale, Reprise..., 
WOUB, Ohio U.. Athens: "It Sure Took A Long Time," Lobo, Bell: 
"Close Your Eyes," Edward Bear; Capitol; "Roll Over Beethoven." Elec- 
tric Light Orchestra, United Artists,, , , Illinois -WHPK, WHPK -FM, U. 
of Chicago: "Alladin Sane," (LP), David Bowie, RCA; "First Water," 
Sharks, Island; "In Japan," (LP), Joe Henderson, Milestone. 
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BILL PARR, vice president of marketing for Polygram and past pies 
ident of the Country Music Association, presents a certification o1 

appreciation to New York Mayor Lindsay through the Hon. Phyllie 
Robinson, New York's Commissioner of Cultural Affairs. Earlier, through 
Commissioner Robinson, a proclamation had been issued for county 

Country Music 

Country Goes to 
Bat at Ballparks 

NASHVILLE-The Music City 
baseball team. which includes top. 
billed artists, record companies and 
sports personalities, will play in at 
least six major league baseball 
parks this summer. 

In an effort to "expose country 
music to all baseball fans." the 
games will be followed by a one - 
hour country music show, featuring 
those playing ball and "others who 
want to take part ." 

3 Publishers 

Swell Totals 
NASHVILLE - Announcement 

of the formation of three major 
publishing firms here was made 
this week. 

Harlan Sanders, formerly as- 
sociated with the House of Cash, 
has formed Willow Fair (BMI) 
and Willow Green (ASCAP), and 
is signing a series of writers. 

Sanders first received attention 
as a song writer while serving 
time in a California prison with 
Glen Sherley. Johnny Cash was in. 
strumental in the release of both 
men. He formed the companies 
with Cash's blessings. 

The other company. Let There 
Be Music, Inc., was formed by 
Buzz Cason Enterprises, and is 
geared exclusively for new writers. 
It will not include any of Cason's 
own material. Songs from the cata- 
log already have been involved in 
recordings. 

Nashville 
Scene 

The Buddy Lee Agency, now 
the largest of its kind in the world, 
keeps on signing country artists. 
The latest of these are Hal Wayne 
and Bobbie Roy. Buddy now has 
close to 80 artists on his roster, 

Claude Gray, plagued with 
misfortune, lost the fan of the 
engine on his bus while on an 
East Coast tour. He found it, 
though, after it smashed through 
his radiator. . . Doyle Holly 
set for a new LP on Barnaby... . 

David Rogers again knocked them 
out at the Cow Palace in Colorado 
Springs. . . Don Parker, of the 
Don and Carla team, is recovering 
rom exhaustion, which plagues 

many of the artists. . Lefty 
Friazell set in Bermuda at the end 
if this month.... Quinnle Acuff 
nd son just back from a Miami 

Beach vacation. . 

Danny Davis and the Brass re- 
urn ta Harrah's in Reno over the 

holidays next December and Jan - 
ary. 

SCRUGGS' 1ST 
FILM SCORE 
NEW YORK -Earl Scruggs 

will write the motion picture 
score for the Robert B. Radnitz 
film, "Where the Lillies Bloom." 
The assignment marks the ban- 
jo players debut as a composer 
of a complete film score. Pre- 
viously. Scruggs' "Foggy Moun- 
tain Breakdown" had been in- 
corporated into the score for 
the film. "Bonnie and Clyde." 
The Scruggs Revue, currently 
engaged in a national tour, will 
also perform on the film's 
soundtrack. 

Among those on the team are 
Tommy Cash, Lloyd Green, Char- 
lie McCoy, Bob Luman, Roy 
Drusky, Don Smith, Jerry Foster, 
Ed Bruce, Charley Pride (when 
available), Columbia's Gene Fer- 
guson, former St. Louis Cardinal 
pitcher Jerry Cosman, and coaches 
Dick Sister, formerly of Philadel- 
phia, and George Archie, a one- 
time Washington Senator. 

Games currently are scheduled 
for Atlanta Stadium (July 15); 
Busch Stadium in SL Louis (Aug. 
I1), the Astrodome in Houston 
(Aug. 18.19), with tentative dates 
in Baltimore, Cleveland and Kan- 
sas City. 

The music team plays a 7- inning 
exhibition against local sports per- 
sonalities (football players, retired 
baseball players, etc.) prior to the 
regularly scheduled game and then 
puts on the 60- minute show after 
the major league contest. Charlie 
McCoy is director of entertainment. 

Some local games also are 
planned, and these are for charity. 

NUDIE BOWS 
OWN LABEL 
LOS ANGELES - Nudie. 

who creates costumes for the 
leading recording artists in the 
world ranging from Elvis Pres. 
ley to the Grateful Dead and 
almost every country artist 
who's ever plunked a guitar, is 
launching his own record label, 
Nudie Records. First release 
was produced by Cliffie Stone 
and features Nudie playing 
mandolin with such sidemen 
as Tex Williams, Smokey Rog- 
ers. Roy Lanham, Dusty 
Rhodes, and Joe Carioca. Corky 
Mayberry, veteran country mu- 
sic air personality now with 
KFOX -AM here, is a partner 
in the new label. 

The album will be called 
"Nudie and His Mandolin." 
Shipments to radio stations na- 
tionwide should go out within 
a month. 

Nudie has played the mando- 
lin as a hobby for years and 
as a kid once appeared on 
stage at the Palace Theater in 
New York with Eddie Cantor. 
but got stage fright and didn't 
play. 

Edwards Foundation To 
Benefit From Reunion 

HOLLYWOOD -A reunion of fine work and that takes money." 
the featured artists of Cliffie said Bill Ward, KLAC manager. 
Stone's "Hometown Jamboree" will He noted that all those contributing 
take place here at the Palladium their talents feel the same way. 
May 18, for the benefit of the The entire evening's program 
John Edwards Memorial Founds- will be broadcast by KLAC. 
lion. 

The show, planned and staged 
by KLAC, will bring together 
Ernie Ford, Molly Bee, Merle 
Travis, Dallas Frazier, Bucky 
Tibbs, Jane & Jeanie Black, Billy 
Strange, Billy d , George 
Brunz, Jane Davids, Johnny & 
Ionic Mosby, Wesley & Madly 
Tuttle, and Harold Hensley. 

The John Edwards Memorial 
Foundation, based at U.C.L.A., is 
chartered as an educational non. 
profit corporation, and was es- 
tablished "for the purpose of 
adhering the serious study. recog- 

nition and preservation' of coun- 
try music. 

"It is our responsibility to see 
that the Foundation continues its' 

NASHVILLE - Guitarist/ 
RCA executive Chet Atkins is 
resting comfortably following 
"successful surgery of the co- 
lon." 

Atkins is hospitalized here at 
the Miller Clinic. Any mail 
set him simply at that address 
will reach him. 

Mountainous 
Talent Search 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
-The second annual KPIX Talent 
Hunt is underway, with cash prizes 
television appearances and other 
valuable awards. 

Winners will compete in the fi- 
nals at the Poppy Dave Stone 
Country Music Festival during the 
third week in June. 

In addition to the cash, the ulti- 
mate winner will get an appearance 
on the Bill Anderson TV show, 
an audition for an appearance on 
the "Grand Ole Opry," a similar 
audition for the Bill Goodwin 
Talent Agency in Nashville, a tour 
and audition for Buck Owens En- 
terprises, a chance to perform on 
stage with Owens, and a week's 
trip for two, sailing the Caribbean. 

Last year's winner, Bonnie Nel- 
son. now has a recording contract 
with United Artists. a booking 
agreement with Bill Goodwin, and 
has made an "Opry" appearance. 

PHONOGRAM INC. announces the addition of Penny DeHaven to the 
Mercury label. Pictured above et the signing is Miss DeHaven and her 
producer Jerry Kennedy who is vice president, Monogram Inc.. Nash - 

v;lla ALP The catesae nt her lime ainn, is Manna.. immediately_ 

Stax Country Group 
In Expansion Surge 

MEMPHIS- Enterprise Records. 
the country arm of the Stax-Volt 
empire, has "quietly" put its op- 
eration together and now is hitting 
the market hard with product. 

Sailing along for a year with 
only one artist, O.B. McClinton, 
the firm has added four new art. 
ists and is in the process of sign. 
ing others. 

It has just released a McClinton 
album and is rushing a new single. 
It has released singles by Paige 
O'Brien, a master purchased in 
Orlando; Dale Yard, a local art- 
ist whose session was done totally 
with the "Memphis country sound,' 
and Roland Eaton, the first of 

several masters purchased by En- 
terprise from Capitol. It was re. 
leased after remixing. The com- 
pany also is about to release a 

record by Roger Hallmark, from 
Birmingham; is in the process of 
signing former Capitol artist Wel- 
don Lane, and is about to release 
an LP by Eddie Bond. Future 
Bond semions will be produced by 
Jerry Cheanut of Nashville. 

Jerry Seabolt, director of the 
Enterprise operation, said two 
more artists are being signed and 
will be released shortly. 

"It's been a matter of setting-up 
internally," he said, "and getting 
product ready. The response has 
been overwhelming." 

music day at city hell. 

Col. Acts in Private 
Showing for Distribs 

By BILL WILLIAMS 

AMARILLO, Tex. -A Colum- 
bia Records promotion here for a 

distributor evolved from a planned 
two -hour show into a 5- hour -15- 
minute production. 

CBS, at its own expense, per- 
formed at a party for Western 
Merchandisers, a firm with 26 
salesmen in 6 western and midwest- 
ern states, in an effort to bring 
country music home of the distrib- 
utors. 

Headlining the show were John- 
ny Duncan, Columbia; Charlie 
Rich, Epic; Terry Lane, Charlie 

Flemish Publ. 
Sets 4 Songs 

NASHVILLE - Bar Van de 
Laar, director of Gnome Music 
N.V., 

in 
Brussels, Belgium, has 

placed four songs here with local 
publishers. 

In a swing around the world, 
Van de Laar has been placing 
masters. or providing European 
melodies to be utilized with U.S. 
lyrics. 

Songs placed here were with the 
Glaser Brothers and with Kermit 
Goell, and his Great Foreign 
Songs publishing firm. One of the 
songs was composed by Paul 
Severs. a leading singer in Bel - 

gtam. 
Van de Laar. formerly with 

Lkuger Productions, was involved 
in the European release of the 
Cedarwood song, "Roses for 
Reno," distributed overseas as 
"Roses for Sandra," which be- 
came a big hit. 

McCoy and Lloyd Green, all of 
Monument, distributed by CBS. 

Representing the firm were pro- 
motion managers Gene Ferguson. 
Columbia, and Bill Williams, Epic. 

Executives from the Dallas 
branch of the firm and their fam- 
ilies also were present. The show 
was such an overwhelming success 
that its length was more than 
doubled. 

Western Merchandisers is the 
largest dealer in country product 
in that part of the nation, accord. 
ing to Ferguson. 

COUNTRY SINGER Charlie Rich, 
currently touring to promote his 
new Epic single, "Behind Closed 
Doors;' is shown here with John 
Randolph (right), music director 
at WAKY Radio, Louisville. , 

on 
ono 

of the first Top 40 stations To 
go on Charlie's new release. 
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Country Music 

ARTIST BATSELL MOORE, left, gives ASCAP's Ed Shea one of the re. 
productions of the Grand Ole Opry House, now a storm of controversy 
in Nashville. 

Closed -Circuit Country 
Concert to Be Cabled 

NASHVILLE - Shirley Enter- 
prises of New York, a closed -cir- 
cuit television production company 
with franchises in Pennsylvania. 
will telecast a closed- circuit live 
production from the stage of the 
Grand Ole Opry House here next 
week. 

This historic first will involve 
seven leading artists, all set up by 

Jimmie Skinner Bock 
CINCINNATI -Jimmie Skinner, 

veteran c&w artist and songwriter, 
is back in action after an extended 
layoff due to illness. He is cur- 
rently playing one- nighters in the 
Ohio, Kentucky and Tennessee 
areas to plug his new album. "Re- 
questfully Yours," which he cut 
recently at Rusty York's Jewel 
Recording Studios here. Deck is on 
Ed Bosken's QCA Records label. 
Skinner formerly operated the 
leading retail country music record 
outlet here. 

Bob Neal of the Neal Agency here. 
The firm is sending in a complete 
remote camera crew, and Glen 
Snoddy of Woodland Sound Studio 
will handle the sound pick -up. 

Taking part in the show will 
be Tom T. Hall and the Story- 
tellers, Johnny Paycheck and the 
Cashiers, Connie Smith, Bobby 
Bare, Barbara Mandrel!, Johnny 
Rodriguez and Freddy Weller. 

The artists will work for a 
"lower than usual" fee in order 
to help bring off this first experi- 
ment of country music in live 
cable telecasting. 

Shirley Enterprises is headed by 
Herman Spero, well known for his 
"Upbeat" program. The company 
feeds sports events, movies and 
other live shows into its franchise 
area at Allentown and Wilkes - 
Barre, Pa. 

Neal galled this an experimental 

liproduction, 
to determine whether 

ve country concerts such as this 
would be economically feasible. 

MUSIC CITY CELEBRITY 
PRO - TOURNEY HOMELESS 

NASHVILLE-As of now, the Music City Pro -Celebrity golf 
tournament, slated for October, has no home. 

However, officials of the tournament said several offers had 
been received from private courses in the area to take over the 
tournament, abdicated for the time being by Crockett Springs golf 
club. The tournament was held there last year. 

Some members of the committee are known to be leaning to 
Harpeth Hills, a municipal course which housed the tournament 
for a number of years. 

The tournament is held in conjunction with the Birthday Cele- 
bration of the "Grand Ole Opry," and is sponsored jointly by the 
Country Music Association, the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
and the Nashville Tennessean. 

Producer Buddy Killen, left, Werner Brothers artist Doug Kershaw, 
and co- producer Chips Maman ham it up little at a session at Sound 
ship. Kershaw was completing an LP in Nashville, due for quick release. 
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Nashville 
Scene 

Buddy Lee has booked David 
Rogers, Penny DeHaven, Bobby 
G. Rice, the Country Can: deers 
and Joe Stampley heavily into 
military installations.... The Stu 
Phillips TV show, taped in Louis- 
ville, had guests such as Jeannie 
C. Riley, Don Gibson, Webb 
Pierce and Carl Smith.. . Lois 
Johnson and Don Silver staying 
busy on the club circuit. . . 

George Morgan may have an all - 
time mark going. He's been booked 
three days a month for the rest 
of the year at the Long Branch in 
Wichita, Kan. . . Larry Pinion 
will race from Bowling Green, 
Ky., where he's appearing nightly, 
to Nashville to record.... Walton 
Jennings and the Waylors packed 
them in at Petersburg, III., and 
Walton, Ky., on successive nights. 

Songwriter /singer Ronnie 
Self recovering in a Nashville hos- 
pital from a broken leg and lacera- 
tions suffered in a wreck.... 

Vito Pelliltleri, the "Grand old 
man of the Grand Ole Opry" is 
hospitalized again at Memorial in 
Nashville. . . - Don Gibson has 
filmed the Porter Wagoner Show 
for later airing.. . Pete Drake 
stays busy as usual. He dashed to 
Atlanta for a Tommy Rowe ses- 
sion, then to his own studio, Pete's 
Place, to produce Rayburn An- 
thony and then performed 
number of commercials for Scotty 
Turner and his Nashville Tower, 
also at Drake's studio. ... Colum- 
bia's Tanya Tucker broke all rec- 
ords at the Hitching Post in Foun- 
tain, Colo. . . Larry Boller is 
about to do an album on the whole 
Carter Family. The one he did 
with Maybelle Carter is the talk 
of the industry- ... Tommy Cash 
made a guest appearance on the 
Johnny Bench TV show in Cincin- 
nati. . . . 

Charley Pride, after a 6 week 
vacation, has recorded again, and 
is back on the road. With him are 
Johnny Russell, Alex Houston and 
Elmer, and Don Williams. 
WMTS in Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
celebrates its 20th anniversary with 
a big country push. Fort 
Worth now has two Bill Mocks. 

Minnie Pearl and husband 
Henry Cannon were guests at the 
White House. Minnie, one of the 
greatest human beings ever gifted 
to all of us, will do a telethon for 
the National Safety Council May 
27th with Roy Clark, Sammy 
Davie Jr., and the Sound Genera- 
tion. She also will address the 
American Optometric Association 
in San Francisco June 27. . . . 

Working with Continental Attrac- 
tions of Weisbaden, Germany, 
Buddy Lee's Jerry Rivers has 
set up a 25 -day European tour 
for Tommy Cash and the Tom- 
cats, including England, Germany, 
Greece and Turkey, next October. 

Ruby Wright sings harmony 
with her mother, Kitty Wells, on 
Kitty's next single, said by those 
at the session to be the best she's 
ever done. Watch for it. . 

Busy Mary Reeves Davis went to a 
CMA hoard meeting in New York, 
attended to business in Amsterdam, 
Holland, went to the Wembly fes- 
tival in London, and returned to 
produce for her Shannon label. 
She also set Shannon releases for 
Europe, the first of which is the 
Wilma Burgess single. She also 
signed George Kent, formerly with 
Mercury, to her label. He will be 
produced by Bud Logan... - 

The body of Music Row secre- 
tary Mary Margaret Wright found 
near Nashville where she had been 
murdered. She worked for Colum- 
bia Records and, more recently. 
for AFTRA. . Texas Bill 
Strength, stilt active with radio and 
television in the Minneapolis area, 
has signed with Brite Star Rec- 
ords, joining Margie Bowes, 
George Riddle, Jimmie Skinner 
and Arthur Thomas.... Combine 
Music. headed by Boh Beckham, 
has hired Tim Wipperman as a 

songplugger. 

Billboard 

Hot 
Country LP's 
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LONESOME, WPM 8 MEAN 
Wehn Tenn. , Rol LIP 1864 

THE TRHYMER ANDreOTHEER FIVE AND DINERS 
Rem 

I'VE FOUND SOMEONE OF MY OWN 
Cal Small, Duce DL 7061 (NM 

SHE'S GOT TO BE A SAINT 
RW Pia,. Labels EL 33513 

THE SESSION 
tam Lee Lsw. Merest IRA rm (esernn) 

AMERICA, WHY I LOVE HER 
1Mn Wayne. RCA L5P 1828 

LETS BUILD A WORLD TOGETHER 
George Tome b Tammy Mrnelle. Ewe NE 32113 )lSetia) 

BRENDA 
Drente Lee. MCA 305 

KEEP ME IN MIND 
Lim Ante,mn, siren. ce 32078 

SOUL 50N6 
be Isesi y, Dot 00S 26007 (Faoua> 

A SWEETER LOVE 
btu. /week,. Columbia EC 1020 

SONGS OF LOVE 
Charley Pride. RfA 15? ,877 

LEGEND OF HANK WILUAMS IN SONG A STORY 

Kenn WilliantsMal Maps. y.. MCA 2 05 186? 

SUPERPICKER 
by uv1. Da DOS 2008 naw,> 

DANNY'S SONG 
Mme Murray. Cawld ST 1102 

AF MER6 ä73B1,601 MES 
NOT HARD TO SWALLOW 

ROY CURB 00E 
DM 005 26005 (rams) 

CHARLIE NuCOY 
a,,we l R Sum (Columba) 

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 
Man RAl. Cpl, 82 32217 (toilets) 

MY TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN HOME 
Daly Peden. RCA 10313 

WNER AN IOVESwA WOMAN 
0 111 Tony 

FIRST SONGS EOFNTHE FIRST LADY 
303 (Columba) 

THE GOSPEL ROAD 
annoy Can. Columba FC 0153 

HAPPIEST , 1" GIRL IN at 
THE WHOLE USA 

KEEP ON TRUCKIN' 
les Dooley. Mercury 3m 16691Pwmrant 

CATFISH JOHN /CHAINED 
Tobny Memel, RCA LSP 1851 

W C DAVIS 
Columba KC 33356 

WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN 
e5 Gully Nn Una. wen 7nins UA9 9801 

ON STAGE AT THE BIRMINGHAM 
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 
MM r,lte BIM 0510550 MGM SL 4035 

SO MANY WAYS /IF THE WORLD STOPPED LOVIN' 
Easy sloe. MGM SE 1.375 

DO TOO KNOW WNAT ITS LIKE 
TO BE LONESOME? 
15 v Warne. MCA 101 

YOU up SO EASY ON MY MIND 
Robby 0 

SING COUNTRY SYMPHONIES IN E MAJOR 
Weller Dralbe,s. Mercury SR 61374 055.515e) 

puleM 

TIME 
5. U era IIIL 31211101uaple 

THE BILL ANDERSON 51013 
MU 21001 

COUNTRY KEEPSAKES 
Wanda Jackson. 0,1,1 n 11161 

TAKEErTIMEn TO LOVE HER/1 USED IT AU. OK YOU 
sep 

KIDS SAY THE DARKEST THINGS 
lamm, Wynne. Eric Kl 11517 (11.011) 
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DAvid ROqERS 

1ST ATIANTIC RECORd 

JUST ThANk ME 
ATLANTIC #2957 

IS A SMASh! 

PUBLISHED BY: 

TREE INTERNATIONAL 

WRITTEN BY: 

JIMMY STEWART AND DOUG ASHDOWN 

BOOKINGS: 

It 

2 Mn n. NI eel and v1í1 sv 29.3511 MO GIS vor nm 

4W 
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COME LIVE WITH ME 
Rm Cr. Oar 1710 0Amou0 
(Haw N Bryant, BMD 

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 
IMie 0E0 For 513950 (Columbia) 
(House 

THE EMPTIEST ARMS IN THE WORLD 
rme Na99ar6, Comm 3552 

[Skm /rte, 0Mn 

WNATS ODURmMAMAS9NAME? 
MAN 

Me. Lee. MG 10003 (Rm.. ND 

WHAT MY WOMAN CANT CO 
George Ia. FOE 510959 )CalePPa) (Omni* OMB 

MAULING PIECE OF HEAVEN 
whbb. MG 10012 (Madpam BRAD 

emirs GONE 
Corny rem3. MG 40027 R.0Er Bee, BMq 

IF YOU CAN LIVE WITH IT 
MO Meewn, MCA 10031 )Sbwan, Bull 

SUPERMAN 
Donor ram, Dot u1M IEPee I 

(fima Gonna. BRAD 

GOOD NEWS 
Jody Miller. ERs 1093 (Columba) (Aloe. NI) 

YOU ALWAYS COME RACK (To HurNn3 Mal 
15ÁM RMriir Memuw 13118 (M.anml 

BRAD 

BRIMS R ON HOME (To Your Womae) 
Joe %amok Oat 11132 Iremawl (.10.140. BUD 

SATIN SHEETS 
lmnne 1.1. MG 590)1 )AO i.. MAR 

SAY WHEN 
Dam rresl; Oat 1700 Lyme.) (Cellimlusee. Btu) 

WALK SOFTLY ON 111E BRIDGES 
Mel wen. 0,00,0* County 906 (Blue 
br0/MIII 6 Poye. BRAD 

A SHOULDER TO CRY ON 
(Alley Pro.. RCA 7108811Mm Bonk. BMI) 

KIDS SAY THE DMROES2 THINGS 
lamer My0ene. COE 510969 IGMmbm) (race, ROI) 

AINT IT AMADNG. GRACIE 
Bws Onns 001,101 3s) (N.Biea RC 

YOU CAN HAVE HER 
ROylen Jennings RCA 11306 IBIS COIN... BMW 

I LOVE YOU MORE AND MORE EVERYDAY 
Sowr lames. Cdumbm 4 +5370(0. 
Robermn, ASCAP) 

Connie . /... COoombia . 6 

Where 
í p /Ñeeeelodt 

Me) 

Bone. BAN) 

HONKY TOME WINE 
Mayne Kemp. MG 40019 amt. ego 

CHURNS GAME 
S.an RRe. Cowl 3569 (M. Boon. MID 

AFTER YOU 
H. 551;000, 1. Nell 1006 (0.004. BIM) 

11E A YELLOW MBBOM ROUND 

111E OLD OAK TREE 
Many Giver, ARC 1135) ()mint a won, ANN 

SWEET COUNTRY WOMAN 
0511111 (P.pmn. 09110) 

KEEP ON 1NUCKIN' 
Owe 0uMer, Maury 71767 (PMnpnml Modem MMq 

SOMETHING 
ASOS. 

00OUT YOU I LOVE 

rI 6NBU 7500 
510941(Coa./ 

ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL 
Valli MEWr. Muumen15464 (0,04.1) (MCA SGV) 

CHAINED 
IL RCA 11DNB (N011/SI mom. BRAD Johnny 

SEND NE NO ROSES 
IammY OeMt Om I1155 Imnoml 
mien Mauro. SISSY) 

DAISY A DAY 
k4 wunl MCM 11161 (ooene/Imr, LAC lung. A908P) 

LET'S BUILD A WORLD TOGETHER 
Cemle lone5 d. rnmy 00en1, CPR 0)0963 (Columbia) 
(81922, 011) 

SOUND OF 60008TE /NE SONG 

NOBODY SINGS 
wry WO . MG 40137 (1 Da. BM. sw, BM) 

WWIl 
1.441mn. 11mom.0 OH Kolumbia) 

IROam. WAN 

GIVE A LITTLETAKE A LIfTIE 
Bann Maa1Wl, tea 81319 [Gran Grm BMII 
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RIDE ME DOWN EASY 
0130.94re. RCA 7149111(5NrovRerum. MID 

WORAIN' ON A FEELIN' 
Tommy Nasty Ipie 610964 (Caumbnt (tree, ago 

TOO MUCH MONKEY BUSINESS 
rnaay welter. Paumb. 44323 Val. BMn 

CHILDREN 
ItM. C. fnlumOR 115186 (La.ery. BM11 

WINKING WINE SPOKE O'OEE 
Jerry LM Le*. Mercy 13316 (Pam.Omm) rm. We) 

SOUTHERN LOVING 
ter Ed ba.n RCA 7401211 IUSMN.9S. BON) 

DAISY MAY (And Daisy May Nd) 
Ton Lane. M.um.l 73565 (Calumbiel 
(Cape owe., RI) 

RAVISHING RUBY 
5.e 1 Nell. Newry 13311 (POoeapram) MANAMA BMo 

JUST THANK ME 
ay. Rogers. Mlamie 152951 (n0. ENO 

CRYING Ce.00AE 
71.0692 

YOU 
VOW) 

DORT FIGHT THE FEELINGS OF LOVE 
Ga11ie Pride. R RCA /10942 (0.1.13111) (0.1.13111) 

FOOUSTEAMROL BLUES 
Paley. RG Il O9)Ú )0905 II OSEVO S1mk.oae/ 

Gaud, wee. BON 

THANK YOU FOR BONG YOU 
ROO 11552 (HlrbouOLseSO. BND 

LOVING YOU 
ran 610)5. Capim 332 (Ow Bak. BRAD 

THE NIGHT THE UBRES WENT 

OUT IN eGEORGIA 
l Ben 16303 (PÚRms. ASCAP) 

THE FOOL WE BEEN TODAY 
bas borne. AIM 10035 (Contention. 0EGC) 

CBoonMBlIIO ,. 
EARLY 

UI Mée0Gwl. BMIJ 

TRUE LOVE 
Red 1WI, Corte) 3562 (Chappell. uup) 

YOU 
U 

ME Y011 
Come. 680103 

IHapelh. 55GP1 

LIGHTENING THE LOAD 
Paler 'Mom.. RCA 110923 (Onepar, BUD 

JUST WHAT I'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR 
Dome Wen. RCA 740930 Nome 11 Gold. MMI) 

BETWEEN ME L BLUE 
ales Husr. MC 16111 1.001. ASGP) 

111E LONESOMEST LONESOME 
fit Da Rio N 0932 (scan GemPCalumPa, BON 

00111 
Sum"( Paw,. Co.. 0 4310(Lore Pact. BMo 

HERE COMES THE WORLD AGAIN 
John, B.. ACA 710911 (kreen GemsCelu... SOI) 

CIRCLE ME 
Dean Mullins. rrilw /2051Mama.n. MRCP) 

I KNEW JESUS (Before He Was Star) 
Glen Glen Campbell Capital 1518 (Mona, 450001 

CNARILE 
IompeH 61Áe Closer Ravers, MGM 0516 ICI. 
00... Mall 

A SONG FOR EVERYONE 
Ray ten. Col 11156 Dammaa (see Eaw. uGPI 

RAIN MAKIN' BABY OF MINE 
Roy 

a dunk IMO 
ermry 13316 (Blur Dem /11111 

THINGS ARE !LINDA SLOW AT THE HOUSE 
Earl Rona.. Sue d Hearà 0165 (Y... (131111 

KEEP OUT OF MY DREAMS 
Dorsey..ln. Cm . 333 (Brother EY BM11 

MATS A WHOLE LOTTA 000511' 
Kenny Stan. MG 10023 Iran. 00)1 

GWiORNIA WOMEN 
Kenny Pia. RCA 550936 ( Sanaa. BND 

YOUR SIOE OF THE BED 
Lore. Colombo 44329 Mama 400004lumbe/ 

30®0,0)0. NO 

THq 
AIN'T NO GODDI DAY 

P 
FOR 

THE GREAT FIWNG STATION HOLD UP 
Jon Buflao 03 . 00 4318 Wet lime Be ç RICA/ 

ANOTHER WAY TO SAY GOODBYE 
Nay Sanders. Umitte Nab 201 U War, 13.11 
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Classical Music 
CLASSICOMMENT 

Philips: The Shortest Way to 
Success Is a 'Straight' Line 

The straight classical road is 
no narrow path to success for Phil. 
ips Records, whose march to a 

position of increasing strength has 
yet to be sidetracked by overt steps 
to woo the crossover, MOR mar- 
ket. The label is not about to join 
the "greatest hits" parade or adopt 
any similar merchandising ploy in 
the predictable future, according 
to M. Scott Memos, a &r chief. 

Apparently none is necessary. 
Since its switch to an all -import 
policy four years ago, Philips has 
enjoyed a dynamic growth pattern. 
Last year, for instance, its volume 
increased by 50 percent over that 
of 1971- Miss Mampe noted. 

"\Ve plan to move heavier into 
opera," she said, and the company 

By IS HOROWITZ 
will continue to pursue its goal of 
issuing all or most of the works of 
Berlioz and Mozart. 

Tape also figures importantly in 
the label's plans. This week Philips 
will debut its first imported 8 -track 
cartridges, with eight packages 
slated for the initial release. Popu- 
lar classical repertoire will be fea- 
tured. including the "Emperor Con- 
certo" with Claudio Arran, Vival- 
di's "Four Seasons" with I Musics. 
and other cartridges offering se- 
lections by Bach, Beethoven, 
Gershwin and Johann Strauss. The 
cartridge imports list at $6.95. 

As developer of the cassette, 
Philips will naturally continue to 
plug that tape configuration. Of the 
company's average annual re- 

Musicians Act Vs. 
Runaway Productions 

Continued from page 1 

those charged are: Julius Baker, 
Harold Farberman, Anton Juada- 
gno, Eric Leinsdorf, Eugene List, 
George Mester, Julius Rudel, Sir 
Thomas Schippers and Alfred Wei - 
lenslein. 

Although the AFM International 
refused to comment on the alle- 
gations, it did confirm that it was 
carefully studying complaints made 
by ICSOM, the official conference 
of the AFM which represents 37 
orchestras in the U.S., Canada and 
Hawaii. The move to bring charges 
against those principals who re- 
cord overseas without permission 
first surfaced during ICSOM's an- 
nual meeting, held last year in 
Montreal. Subsequently, in Janu- 
ary, charges were sent by the 
ICSOM to the AFM on a dozen 
individuals whom it felt was vio- 
lating AFM rules (Article 24, Sec- 
tion 6A). The names were chosen 
from a sampling of those which 
have figured in recent releases. 

Pressure on Labels 
"Our prune objective in doing 

this is to alert the record companies 
and to tell them that this is a very 
cerium situation which we cannot 
just simply accept. We want them 
to recognize that we want a fair 
shake in recording.... The labels 
must be made to understand that 
they have a responsibility to the 
organization and the American re- 
cording concept," the source said. 
"It is not our intention in the 
least to penalize or harass the per- 
former," he emphasized. 

"We have sought to get a re 

cording guarantee with the labels 
through contractual means. But 
this has failed. Our recording rates 
have increased very slowly in com- 
parison to our concert appearances. 
At one point, recording rates were 
much higher. Now both concert 
and recording rates are comparable. 
This year we would like to get a 

commitment from the labels for 
as to record more orchestral works 
in the U.S.." he said. The record- 
ing contract between the symphony 
orchestras and the labels expires 
at the end of July. 

The complaints wind up with 
AFM's international e x e c u t iv e 

board. which decides on the merits 
of each case individually after re- 
sponses from the principals 
charged. 

lease of 70 albums. about half are 
also made available on imported 
cassette. Open -reel lapes are re- 
leased through Ampex. 

New Entry 
A new entry in the label's Mo- 

zart program is a first complete 
recording of the opera "Die Cart- 
eerie aus Liebe,' written when 
the composer was 18. 11 moves out 
to the field this week. A "Don 
Giovanni" is in preparation, the 
early symphonies are being record- 
ed by Neville Martinez, and the 
last four symphonies. conducted 
by Colin Davis. are due out be- 
fore the end of the year. The 
Quartette Italiano is deep into an 
integral edition of the string quar- 
tets. All of Mozart's wind music 
has been recorded by the label, and 
Philips hopes to have its Mozart 
project 90 percent completed by 
the end of 1974, Miss Mampe said. 

Philips' recorded exploration of 
the early operas of Verdi. already 
launched with the earlier releases 
of "I Lombardi" and "Attila," will 
be expanded this summer with a 
recording of "Un Giorno di Reg - 
se" During the next few years 
the dutch -based company plana to 
record one additional early Verdi 
opera annually. 

Much of the label's Berlioz proj- 
ect with Colin Davis has already 
seen release, but major additions, 
including a complete "Damnation 
de Faust" in the fall, are now on 
the planning boards. "L'Enfance 
du Christ" and "Harold in Italy" 
are yet to come. 

The Berlioz series has wont Phil- 
ips sonie of its biggest sales to date. 
The "Te Deum" has moved some 
25,000 copies since its release in 
1970, Miss Mampe said, and more 
than 15,000 sets of the Grammy. 
winning "Benvenuto Cellini" have 
been sold since last October. 

Dutch Dealers in Japan 
Meeting Favor Classical 

By HIDEO EGUCED 

TOKYO -Dutch record dealers 
are far mon interested in the pos- 
sibilities of selling classical albums 
which have been recorded in Japan 
rather than Japanese popular hit 
singles. This was revealed at a 
briefing for 16 members of the 
Netherlands Association of Record 
Retailers that was held here re- 
cently on the Japanese music - 
record -tape production and sales 
situation by Nippon Columbia Co., 
Ltd. 

"I THINK DEMETRISS 

TAPP'S 'I'M MISSING 

YOU' IS A GREAT . k, 

RE 
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The Dutch dealers classical 
tastes range from "evergreens" like 
Beethoven's piano sonatas as re- 
corded by Takahiro Soneda, to 
Japan's contemporary music such 
as "The World of Stomu Yams - 
sh'Is" according to their evaluation 
of the albums available from Nip- 
pon Columbia's export catalog. 

At the "musical' seminar, which 
Billboard attended as observer, the 
visiting Dutch group also appre- 
ciated Hiroyuki Iwaki conducting 
the NUR Symphony Orchestra of 
Japanese broadcasting fame in a 
stereo recording of Beethoven's 
"Pastoral" No. 6. The complete 
set of nine symphonies will be 
manufactured shortly in the U.S. 
by Vox Productions, Inc. from 
Nippon Columbia's master record - 
ngs according to Shigeru Wata- 

nabe general manager -planning 
of the Japanese company's record 
division. 

On the other hand- reactions 
among the Netherlands record re- 
tailers ere mixed over Nippon 
Columbia's "Three hits in a row" 
-1. 'Dona no Michi" (Woman's 
Way) by Shiro Miya and the Pin - 
kara Trio- 2. "Kassai" (Applause) 
by Naomi Chiaki, and 3. "Ga- 
kuseigai no Kissaten" (Teahouse 
of the Student's Quarter) by Garo. 
All of the Dutch listeners favored 
the runner -up over the No. 1Jap- 
anese pop his song. which has 
sold some 3 million copies to date. 
One dealer said that he would 
be interested in selling "Onna no 
Michi" if it had Dutch lyrics. 
Another said that the canzone -like 
"Kassel" could win rap honors at 
San Remo. 

(Continued on page 32) 
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I MAHLER: Ith SYMPHONY 

Chkago Symphony 0rch. 11x11,1. London OSA 1295 

2 SCOTT IOPUM: PIANO RAGS, VOL I 
Nonesuch 71248 (Elektra) 

3 SCOTT JOPUN: PIANO RAH, VOL 
Joshua Rifkin. Nonesuch 71264 (EleMra) 

/ SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY ORCH. (Oran) 
BERNSTEIN: Symphonic Dances Fran Wal his Story 
RUSSO: Three Pieces for Blues Band g Oah. 
SIEGEL SCHWALL BAND 

OGG 2530 305 IPolydoo 

5 IRANS.ELECTRONIC MUSIC PRODUCTIONS, INC., PRESENTS 

SWBCHEI.ON BACH 

Walter Carlos /Benjamin Folkman, Columbia MS 7199 

6 BACH: BRANDENBURG CONCERN 
Telefunken Hammcourt. Cost. Musicus SAW7 9459/GOA 

7 THE RED BACK BOON 

Scott Joplin (Schuller) Angel S 36060 (Capitol) 

I BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY 4Y9 
Chicago Symphony Orch. (Svlti), London CSP 8 

9 SOUNDTRACK: 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY 
MGM, SIE ST 13 

10 HANDEL: WATER MUSIC 
Leopard. Philips 6500047 (Phonogram) 

11 ROMEOS DUET 
Bedioe /Tthaikovsky /Prakoliev (O2AMO) 

OGG 2530308 

12 VERDI: ABIIA 
Royal Philharmonic (Gardelli). Philips 6700.56 

13 MARILYN HORNE SINGS ROSSINI 

Leidet OS 26305 

14 SAINT.SAEMS PIANO CONCERTI 
Seraphim 6081 (Capitol) 

15 HOLST: THE PLANEIS 
Kosten Symphony (Sleinbeig), DOG 2530102 (PObdor) 

16 HOLST: THE PLANEIS 
Los Angeles Philharmonic (Melia). London CS 6739 

17 THE SEA KAPOK 

National Philharmonic Ores. of London (Gerhard°. RCA LSC 3330 

18 STRAUSS: ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA 
Los Angeles Philharmonic (Mehls), London CS 6609 

19 A CLOCKWORK ORANGE 

Soundtrack. Wamer Bros. BS 2573 

20 OEUUS: VILLAGE ROMEO 8 JOUET 
Angel SOL% 3789 

21 SH051AHOVICH SYMPHONY NO.15 
(Maksim Shostakovichl. Melodiya /Angel 58.40213 (Capitol) 

22 BEETHOVEN *9 
Von Ramjan. DIG 2720013 (POlydol) 

23 SZELL CONDUCTS MOZART 

G. 5:ell 8 Cleveland Och.. Columbia MC 30368 

24 JOUAS AND 550M 
Bream and Williams, RCA LSC 2357 

25 15851DI IN CONCERT 

Renata Tebaldi, London OS 26303 

26 LADY CAROUNE LAMB 
Soundtrack, Angel S 36946 (Capitol) 

27 HOROW(12 PLAYS SCRIABIM 

Columbia M 31620 

28 GERSHWIN: RHAPSODY IN BLUE (Bernstein) 
Columbia Symphony. Columbia MS 6091 

29 SONGS BY STEPHEN FOSTER 

Nonesuch 71268 (Nitre) 
30 ANNA BOLENA 

Beverly Sills. ABC 01S 30015/4 

31 VERDI: NIGOLETTO 

Sutherland / Pavarotti. London Symphony London OSA 13105 

32 HOROWITZ PLAYS CHOPIN 
Columbia M 30643 

33 MORE VIRT00SO GUITAR 

lohn Williams, Columbia ML 6339 

34 THE CHOPIN I LOVE 

Artur Rubinstein, RCA Red Seal LSG d000 

35 PAGANINI: 1100M CONCERTO *3 
Henryk Sieryng. Philips 6500.175 (Phonogram) 

36 110111US: HNLANDIA 
Sir lohn Barbirrlli. Seraphim S 60209 (Capitol) 

37 VICTORIA OE IO5 ANGELES 

Songs of the Auvergne. Angel 36897 

38 BERNSTEIN: MASS 

Columbia M 231008 

39 ARIAS I LOVE 

Maria Callas, Angel S 36929 (Capitol) 

40 LE SANG DU PAINTEMPS (SNeveuky) 
Boston Symphony Orch. MT. Thomas. OGG 2503252 (Polydes) 
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B DANIEL 
Mon lobo, MCA 40046 (lames. BMD 

10 OUT OF TOE QUES110M 
Gilbert D'SU111mn, MAM 3628 (London) (MAI. ASCAP) 

8 YOU 48E SUNSHINE OF MY UPE 
Stevie Wonder, Tam. 54232 (Mote.) (Stein d Von StudegRack Bell. 131I1) 

7 JOE RIGHT THING TO DO 
Carly Simon, EleAtos 45843 (Quaoenbush. ASCAPI 

8 AND 1 LOVE YOU SO 
Perry Como. RCA 71 0906 (Yahweh. BMO 

B SURE 1008 A LONG, LONG TIME 
Lobo. 04g Tree 16,001 (Bell) (Famous. ASCAP) 

WILDFLOWER 
Skylark. Capitol 3511 (float. 801) 

13 TIE A YELLOW RIBBON ROUND THE OLD OA8 TREE 
Dawn, 801 45318 (Nye Ms, 81.111 

7 THINKING OF YOU 
Loggms d Mesana. Columbia 4.15815 (Jasperilla, ASCAPI 

3 MY LOVE 
Paul McCartney d Wmgs. Apple 1861 (McCartney /ATV. BID 

5 PM DOING ONE NOW 
New look Goy. Chelsea 280113 (RCA) (Mighty Dote, BMD 

9 DRIFT AWAY 
Dottie Gray, 011ca 33057 (MCA) (AImo. %CAP) 

I2 SIXG 
Carpenter, UM 1413 )4601,. ASCAP) 

3 STUCO IN TOE MIDDLE WITH YOU 
Stealers Wheel AUM 1416 (Hudson Bay. 8MD 

9 118E TWELFTH OF NEVER 
Donny Soured. MGM 14503 (Empress. ASCAP) 

3 TEDDY BEAR SONG 
Barbara Fairchild. Columbia 445713 (Duchess. HMO 

9 PLAYGROUND IN MY MIND 
CM) Holmes. Epo 510891 (Columbia) (VenlenEmdy, ASCAP) 

7 IF WE TRY 
Don McLean. United Mists 205 (Yahweh, BM!) 

3 FOOL 
Ns Presley. RCA 24 0910 (Chapel'. ASCAP) 

6 EVERYTHING'S BEEN CHARGED 
Pooh Dimension, Bell 15,338 (Sparse. BMD 

13 PEACEFUL 
Helen Reddy. Capto1 3527 (Four Score. BID 

6 PERCOLATOR 
Hot Buller. Mlticar 1473 (Mea6ow.rk. ASCAP) 

19 DAISY A DA9 
Jul Strunk, MGM 14163 aeon 0,14, ASCAP) 

5 

8 
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3 
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3 
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CHERRY CHERRY (From "Hot August NiRbt") 
HAI 0mmond. MCA 400)7 (faHy,and, 8MI) 

COSMIC SEA It My. M00% Warner Brothers 7646 (Medallion Avenue /Ginsong, ASEAN 

DIE INDIANA GIRL 
Marly Cooper, Barnaby 5013 (MGR) (Wilbur /Martin Caper, USCAP) 

CLOSE YOUR EYES 
Edward Bear. Capitol 3581 (Oyu. CAPACI 

BAD, BAD LEROY BROWN 
Jim Croce, ABC 11359 OViogale /Blendilrgwell. ASCAP7 

I'M LEAVING YOU 
Duelled Humpordiock, Parrot 40073 (London) (OoGooder. ASCAP) 

(Pd Be) A LEGEND IN NY TINE 
Sammy Deus. Ir., MGM 14513 (11010me. BM') 

A LETTER TO LUCILLE 
Tom banes. Panty 40074 (London) (MAM, %CAP) 

HELLO STRANGER 
Fir, 6 Ram, Mercury 73373 (Mmopam) (Cotillion /McLaughlin/Love Lam. BOG 

NEVER, NEVER, NEVER 
Shirley Basset'. Un,led Vont, 211 (Peer International. HMO 

MANAS LITTLE GIRL 
Dusty Sprrngheld, Dunhill 4344 (imurdale/Soldier, 8011 

YOUR SIDE OF THE BED 
Mac Davis, Columbia 4.45829 (Semen GemSColumbia/Songpalnter. BUD 

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 
Charlie Roh. Epc 510950 /Colombia) (Rase of Gold. BMI) 

HEARTS OF STONE 
Blue Ridge Rangers. Fantasy 700 (Regis, BMD 

WmmyTLleontli Collumbbia 445807 (Columns. ASCAP) 

TELL HER IT'S SNOWING 
Tony Bennett. 000140,,e 10711 (Nava /Dolled (ion, ASCAP) 

SHOW 8 TELL 
10Anls Mathis. Columbia 445835 (Fullnen, BMO 

General News 

LP's Surge in Rag -Time Boom 
Continued from page l 

Hocutt, ils general manager. Our 
sales of accounts are consistent." 

The distributorship services rag- 
time to such clients as Empire 
Stale, New York City; Summit, 
Chicago; Eric Mainland, San Fran- 
cisco; Hotline, Memphis, and 
others. 

Hocutt toasts the two Joshua 
Rifkin Nonesuch ragtime LP's as 
starting the momentum, with An- 
gel's newly issued Scott Joplin's 
The Red Back Book" by the New 

England Conservatory Ragtime En- 
semble as a major sales item ap- 
pealing to both young listeners and 
classical buffs. 

"The interesting things about the 
ragtime movement is that it's 
touching people outside the jazz 
field who normally have been 
close to the music," Hocutt says. 

Among the ragtime lines Rare 
handles for national distribution 
are Young, featuring Rod Miller, 
who plays at Disneyland; Ethelyn, 
featuring Bill Mitchell; 89- year -old 
Eubie Blake's own label EBM; 
plus Euphonic, Good Time Jazz, 
Sounds, Scroll, and Arcane. 

The Rare Record distributorship 
is an adjunct operation of Ray 
Avery's Rare Records retail shop 
in Glendale. This outlet specializes 
in all forms of old recordings. 
Besides stocking the labels he dis- 
tributes, he also one -stops rag on 
other labels. 

Besides recording activity, ad- 
mittedly on a small scale. the rag 
interest is also seen in other ways. 

Max Montt, who used to record 
for Epic. tours the country with a 
successful one -man show, and is 
currently heard on some Bell Tele- 
phone radio commercials. He has 
a "twofer" package out on Van- 
guard. Eubie Blake's recent ap- 
pearance on the "Johnny Carson 
Tonight Show" on NBC -TV was a 
resounding success and he is sched- 
uled for other national TV appear- 
antes. 

The musical approach to rag, 
as evidenced by the new record- 
ings, including Angel's, is to em- 
phasize the European background 
of the music rather than the cheap, 
honky took association with sleazy 
night clubs. 

The Arcane label has des to the 
Maple Leaf Club in that its two 
LP's were recorded by members 
of the club sunder the name. 
"Dawn of the Century Ragtime 
Orchestra." Owner David Bourne 
plays cornet with the orchestra. 

The Maple Leaf Club is six 
years old, has 1,200 members and 
a headquarters in downtown Los 
Angeles. The organization consists 
of young and old ragtime buffs 
who gather monthly to hear their 
favorite form of music, usually at 
someone's house or at a Shakey 
Pizza Parlor. Twice a month it 
publishes the Rag Times, a 12 -page 
bulletin of news about ragtime and 
Dixieland music. 

RCA, Atlanta Station 
Sponsor Wayne Contest 

NEW YORK -Atlanta area high 
school students are providing a 
promotional thrust for John 
Wayne's new RCA album, '-Amer- 
ica, Why I Love Her," via an essay 
contest being conducted by WPLO, 
Atlanta radio station. 

The contest is being sponsored 
by RCA Records through its dis- 
tributor, Music Two, along with 
the Amoco Oil Company and five 
Atlanta area American Motors 
dealers. 

Competition is open to all high 
school students and entrants are 

Law Requires Large Cos. Air 
Profits & Cost for Price Hike 

Continued from page 3 

raises by larger firms, but gave in 
to the demand for disclosure by 
firms making 5250 million a year 
or more, when they lifted prices 
more than 1.5 percent. This much 
of a price rise is allowable under 
the administration's New Economic 
Policy, in Phase III, without re- 
gard to the effect on the overall 
profit rate limits. Under the policy 
still in effect, until the President 
announces change, voluntary com- 
pliance still requires firms to ad- 
here to the base -rates for prices 
and profits set up in Phase II, al- 
though the profit rate base was 
made more flexible. (Billboard 2/ 
24/ 73.) 

Over $250 Million Firms 
Cost and profit figures submitted 

to the government by the 5250 mil- 
lion a year and larger firms trader 
the amended law will make inter- 
esting reading on whether the price 
rises were based on aggregate earn- 
ings or justified for individual 
product or product lines. Theoret- 
ically, all price raises under the 
economic policy most be based on 
cost increases (manufacturers can 
include all costs in their calcula- 
tions, but wholesalers and retailers 
must base theirs on customary 
markup of new costs passed di- 
rectly on to them). 

The Cost of Living Council has 
noted that the allowable 1.5 per- 
cent price increase above a firm's 
allowed base rate (without regard 
to effect on profits) can be based 
on its aggregate, or in relation to 
an individual product or product 
line- provided this is the way the 
firm has customarily functioned: 

"If a firm did not historically in- 
crease prices in a direct relation- 
ship of individual product or prod- 
uct line cost increase. but rather on 
an aggregate basis, it can continue 
to do so. However, if a firm in- 

Jingles & Label 
HUNTSVILLE. Ala.- Dreama- 

chine Productions, a new label. 
has been founded here by Rip 
Conn. Signed to the company are 
two local artists, Joe Lagana and 
Franky Lowry. Dreamaehine will 
record at Widtet Studios in nearby 
Muscle Shoals and will also pro- 
duce advertising jingles. 

creases prices in areas other than 
where cost increases occurred, it 
should be able to explain the basis 
for its action. In general, the more 
unrelated a price increase is to a 
specific cost increase." the shakier 
the ground for the firm if called on 
to explain the basis for a price rise. 

The Cost of Living Council has 
also corrected a misunderstanding 
about the more generous choice of 
fiscal years on which firms could 
base their profit -margin allowance 
in Phase In. The regulation al- 
lowed a selection of any two of 
these fiscal years: the last three 
fiscal years ending before Aug. 15. 
1971, and any other fiscal year 
completed on or after that date. 
However, a correcting announce- 
ment warned that the firm could 
not use in its base-rate calculation, 
the fiscal year for which compli- 
ance was being measured -even if 
the firm had completed the year. 

being asked to submit an essay 
of 100 words or less on the title 
subject. The first 50 entries will 
receive copies of the Wayne LP. 

Judges at WPLO will narrow 
the field to five finalists. each of 
which will receive an American 
flag that has flown over the na- 
tion's capitol, to be awarded to 
the school attended by the final- 
ist. Finalists will also receive 
copy of the Wayne album. an AM/ 
FM radio. a choice of 12 albums 
from the RCA catalog. a Polaroid 
camera and 100 gallons of Amer- 
ican gasoline. 

From the finalists, a grand prize 
winner will be selected. Winner 
will receive an American Motors 
automobile, to be donated to the 
Driver Education program at the 
winner's school; a basic RCA 
classical library, to be donated to 
the winner's school; a basic RCA 
library, to be donated of the win- 
ners school; a 51,000 savings 
bond; and RCA portable color 
television; a portable stereo sys- 
tem: and a private showing of 
John Wayne's latest film, "Wednes- 
day Morning," for the winner and 
50 invited guests. 

Concurrent with the contest is a 
dealer window display in -store dis- 
play contest for all Atlanta area 
record dealers. The winner will 
receive a $100 savings bond. 

Joint NARM Meet 
LOS ANGELES -The newly 

elected 1973-74 NARM board of 
directors holds its first meeting 
June S -5 at the Century Plaza Ho- 
tel here. Included on the agenda 
is a full -day conference with the 
Manufacturers Advisory commit- 
tee, consisting of top executives 
from 22 major record companies. 

Dutch Dealers in Japan 
Meeting Favor Classical 

Continued from page 31 

For further evaluation, the visi- 
tors were presented with Nippon 
Columbia's PCM (pulse code mod- 
ulation) recording of "POrchestre 
de Chambre lean- François Paillard 
a Tokio" and QX (QuadXtra) disk 
of "Revolution -Norio Maeda's 
Original Album" that features 
modern arrangements of some 
Bach fugues and preludes. 

Toured Center 
Besides attending the seminar 

and inspecting Nippon Columbia's 
recording studios, the Dutch deal- 
ers toured Tokyo's vast Akihahara 
wholesale center that played host 
about the same time last year to 
a Netherlands group of electric 
appliance dealers. The record re- 
tailers expressed some surprise over 
the peaceful ca- existence of the 
CD -4. SQ and RM quadraphonic 
disks in Japan and the prolifera- 
tion of 4- channel home stereo en- 
sembles compatible with all three 
systems. 

Among ether surprises. they 
were amazed to learn that there 
are 40,000 retail outlets in Japan 
today for pre-recorded music tapes 
as compared to 6.000 retailers of 

lphonograph 
disks. They also 

earned that there is practically ro 
rackjobbing in this country. 

Last year, with the return of 
Okinawa and its diminution as 
Japan's main export outlet for 
records, sales of Japanese disks 
overseas amounted to only about 
5645,000 at the then -official rate 
of 308 yen to a U.S. dollar. 

The 16 members of the Rotter- 
dam -based Nederlandse Vereniging 
van Grammafoon- Detailhandelaren 
who toured Japan for the first time 
are: J. J. Dijksterhuis, E. H. Eek- 
hoff, H. Heffels, W. Herman. R. 
Huiske. the van Ijsselmuidens, Mr. 
& Mrs. R. Koopman, Mr. & Mrs. 
M. van Praag Mr. & Mrs. J. Put- 
man, J. van Valderen, and Th. 
Villets. 

Besides Motoji Yoshizawa, Nip- 
pon Columbia's managing director, 
the officials of the company's rec- 
ord division who briefed the Dutch 
group are: Toshio Kikutsugi. man- 
aging director; Mitsugu Kumamoto, 
general manager, headquarters: 
Tamotsu Hanzawa, general man- 

ger. international repertoire. and 
Takayasu, manager. international 
relations. 
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Tape/Audio/Video 
TEAC Mass Buyer Focus; 
Domestic Production Increase 

LOS ANGELES -TRAC Corp. 
of America is moving further into 
mass merchandising and independ- 
ent retail outlets as well as the 
audiophile dealers they are closely 
identified with, expanding their 
cassette line to help broaden their 
retail base, planning a broadening 
of reel -to -reel promotion and ex- 
panding sales training. 

In addition, the firm will also 
move more deeply into U.S. pro- 
duction and will expand advertising 
to reach women's magazine and 
more consumer oriented media, in- 
cluding television. 

"We are already in a number of 
outlets besides the audiophile 
store," said vice president and gen- 
eral manager George DeRedo, 
"but we want to further broaden 
our base. To get the volume we 
want, we need 3,000 to 4,000 out- 
lets. There are about 3,500 audio- 
phile dealers in the nation and of 
these about 2,700 are acceptable 
to any manufacturer. This means 
we have to go to other outlets. 

"The dealer who goes into hard- 
ware has to make a commitment," 
DeRado added. "It takes a guy 
willing to make an investment for 
display material and backup stock 
and a guy willing to learn. We 
have a sales training program 
where we will show a dealer how 
to set up a demonstration, how to 
approach a customer and what to 
point out in the way of features. 
For example, we display one of 
our cassettes and one of our reel - 
to-reel units together and ask the 
customer to tell which is playing. 
Selling cassette decks in this way 
we're really selling against our- 
selves. 

"We have a broad training pro- 
gram," DeRedo continued, "be- 

BLANK 
CARTRIDGES 

Best quality- lowest prices 

Ampex 8 -Track Cartridge 261 

Ampex 8 -Track Cartridge 613l up 

Ampex Head Cleaners 500 

100% Guarantee 

C.O.D. only 

Write or call. 

SG Cartridges 
2709 Armory Road 
Wichita Falls, Texas 

(817) 767 -1457 

By BOB KIRSCH 

cause we are dealing in a special- 
ized area. It takes some selling to 
move product starting at around 
$250. We send out a 'TEAC Teach 

Talk' bulletin, go over features in 
layman's terms and set up seminars 
in various cities. The rep sets up a 

(Continued on page 40) 

JULIAN MORRIS, executive director of Automotive Parts & Accessories 
Assn., draws first capsule in space drawing for the 5th annual show at 
McCormick Place, Chicago, to be held October 22 -24. Handling space 
assignment are, from left: Rhoda Gorra, Edith Raines, Dora Schell., 
and Karen Himm. The show is about 12 percent ahead of last year's 
exhibitor registration; 452 exhibitors will occupy 1,052 booths. 

Irish 

Domestic Turn; 
Ill. Speaker Co 
Sales Booming 

By EARL PAIGE 

ANTIOCH, 111. -The recent dollar revaluation, improvements in 

vinyl construction and quadrasonic sound have combined to give 
US. speaker manufacturers an unprecedented marketing opportunity, 
according to Herb Gefvert, Technisound here. Gefvert said his 
firm, basically a year old. has a $2 million backlog of orders. While 
Gefvert's boom is basically domestic oriented, other U.S. speaker 
manufacturers have even reponed increased expon sales, among 
them Jensen Sound Laboratories (Billboard, April 14). 

Actually, Gefvert and his father, Henry, have been in the speaker 
business since 1931 under the Crescent Industries banner, but the 
firm never until recently produced cabinets, having been involved 
in components such as drivers. Now the firm is offering five models 
of bookshelf speakers and one floor console ranging in list price 
from 549.95- $249.95 and is offering car stereo speakers as well. 
Over the years, the Gefverts produced speaker components and sys- 
tems for Fisher, McIntosh, Acoustic Research. Admiral, Bose. J. B. 
Lansing, Zenith, ELH, Magnavox, Philco, RCA and Rectilinear. 

(Continued on page 35) 

Bows TV Tape; Zigman Blasts Discounts 
NEW YORK -Irish Magnetic 

Recording Tape will have its first 
blank loaded videocassette in 30- 
and 60 -min. lengths at the upcom- 
ing lane Consumer Electronics 
Show along with an Irish 3 -Pak 
and a new 40 -min. blank cassette. 
But Sol Zigman, president, said 
price cutting in blank tape has kept 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 
Irish from releasing more new 
products. 

"If blank loaded tape prices are 
not stabilized," said Zigman, "the 
very life of the industry will be 
threatened," 

The Long Island based firm will 
also show a 1/4-inch open reel 
video product that holds 30 min- 

Ex -Rock 'Star' Seeking Fame 
As Tape and Player Retailer 

By ANNE DUSTON 
CHICAGO -What does a rock performer do when he misses 

his chance at fame and fortune? Aggressive Chuck Madden, 25, who 
left the rock group Chicago when they were still known as the Miss- 
ing Links, has opened his second Buffalo Bob record and tape store 
with his dad, with long range plans of more stores in the Chicago 
north and northwest suburbs. "My goal is to sit back and count the 
money," Madden said. 

Store No. 2, with a heavy emphasis on car stereo units, was 
opened in Des Plaines, Ill., in January, an area virtually free of com- 
petition, Madden said. After leaving the Missing Links, Chuck 
worked in the Niles store with his dad Bob Madden while teaching 
guitar and booking local groups as the Now Sound Attraction hook- 
ing agency. 

- Offering discount prices on equipment and tapes and records 
has kept Chuck too busy to hold the Grand Opening planned for 
February. While all seven car units by Pioneer are sold, the best 
selling is an 8-track unit with FM stereo, offered at a discounted 
$99.95 from a $119.95 list price. Electrophonic equipment is also 
offered, and Panasonic is sold on an order only basis. 

"We anticipate losing some sales 
because we aren't set up for instal - 

(Continued on page 391 wow 
DOUBLE HEADER 

Head and Capstan Cleaner 
Unique double -ended construe. 
tion -head cleaner at one end, 
capstan cleaner at other. 
Polishes head and capstan 
shaft without damaging sur- 
face, eliminating wow and flut- 
ter. 
BETTER MARKUPS THAN 
STANDARD HEAD CLEANERS. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
PRE -SHOW SPECIAL 

Quantities 100 500 1,000 
Prices .75 .65 .50 

Add 7¢ for Blistering 

DOUBLE 
HEADER 

HEAD CAPSTAN 

CLEANER CLEANER 

"beeper" A 
,wcleaner 

e m a...1 

TAPE SERVICES, INC. 
P.O. Box H, Pennsauken, NJ 08110 
Phone (609) 665 -3323 
See us at booth 9142 -Lobby Level CES 
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5 ITA Groups 
Key Standards 

TUCSON - Five International 
Tape Assn. (ITA) committees will 
meet in Chicago May 8.11 to at- 
tempt to coordinate industry stand- 
ards in setting voluntary minimum 
standards for software and hard- 
ware. 

Meeting will be: the Audio Cas - 
settle Interface Committee chaired 
by Ed Hanson of North American 
Philips Corp., (8); the Audio 8- 
track Hardware Interlace Commit- 
tee chaired by Bill Huber of Mo- 
torola Automotive Products (9h 
Audio Duplicating Committee 
chaired by Ed Sharton of Colum- 
bia Recorde (10); the Audio 8- 
track and Audio Cassette Media 
(Software) Committee chaired by 
Don McCoy of Ampex Music Div. 
(10): and the Committee on Video 
Raw Tape chaired by Arthur An- 
derson of Wabash Tape (II). 

utes of tape on a five -inch reel. 
According to Zigman, the video- 

cassette product to be shown will 
be designed for use in the Sony 
V -inch U -Matic videocassette ma- 
chine, and will initially use chro- 
mium dioxide tape. However." 
he added, "the use of chrome will 
be but a temporary measure, and 
we will eventually move to a co- 
balt doped iron oxide product 
which we believe is better suited 
to the industry's needs." 

Also planned for release at die 
Summer CES is a new Irish 3 -Pak. 
This product is three 261 Profes- 
sional Series C-60 cassette in a 
plastic bag. that will be sold for 
less than $1 to the distributor. 

Another new Irish product that 
will be debuted at the show is a 
40. minute cassette. "This," accord- 
ing to Zigman, "will replace the 
firm's C -30 cassette, which out- 
side of educational applications, 
was largely unsuited for use among 
music recordists. 

Irish will beef up and re- intro- 
duce its 4-pak blank cassette and 
8 -track cartridge line, which was 
introduced last year, and, accord- 
ing to Zigman, has since found 
much favor among the buying 
public. 

The 4 -pak features either four 
cassettes or 8 -track cartridges in a 

plastic storage case designed to 
hold twice that amount. According 
to Zigman. this item has been a 

big seller in most divenute house, 

¡Ind 
Ta:LEADING 

äq TAPE 

and mass merchandising retail out- 
lets. 

With the exception of the C -40 
cassette, Irish will not release any 
new cassette or 8 -track products, 
and Zigman blames the softness 
of the market, created by a number 
of price cutting firms, on his deci- 
sion to withhold new product. 

Zigman also predicted that un- 
less blank loaded tape prices are 
stabilized, the very life of the in- 
dustry would be threatened 

do you 
need El-track lubricated 
tape, cassette tape, C -O's 
or loaded cassettes? 

Get in touch with EMPIRE 
MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES - the one stop for all 
your duplication or blank 
loading requirements at 
LOWEST PRICES, 

H. MANN 
EMPIRE MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES 

545 Allen Rd., Waoamere, N.Y. 11598 

Phare: 516- 420-8558 

ELECTRO SOUND 200 

.,brings you 
the world's 
best buy 
in automatic 
tape 
splicers 
11 is shown here 
mounted on the 
Electro Sound 
100 -48C tape winder 
for cassette 
operation 

AUD IO M ATIC 
CORPORATION 
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Tope/Audio/lfiideo 

Self- Adjusting Tape Folder 
PITTSBURGH- Amerola Prod- 

ucts Corp. has developed a self - 
adjusting record or tape folder 
that can hold anywhere from one 
to 75 records or tapes without sag - 

g' "The unit, which opens automati- 
cally as tapes and records are in- 

serted, is designed either for table 
or desk top use, and is available 
in two sizes and a variety of 
colors, ranging from black & white, 
through beige. red, avocado and 
grey. 

The "Folder. Holder" is avail - 

(Continued ose page 40) 

Audiovox in -Dash Car Stereo Push 
NEW YORK -The Audiovox 

Corp. is gearing for what it ex- 
pects to be a booming year for 
the sales of in -dash automotive 
tape player /radio combinations. 

The planned Audiovox thrust 
into the in -dash, auto sound tape 

player /radio market, is being trig- 
gered by industry projections that 
some $42 million worth of cas- 
sette hardware, and between $180 
and $200 million worth of 8 -track 
hardware will be sold in this coun- 
try at the retail level during 1973. 

Announcing the new 
Maxell Ultra Dynamic cassette. 

We've added 
a little more Ultra to the Dynamic. 

.ß.r` . `:A' Y 17 

When we decided to bring out our 
new Ultra Dynamic tape cassette, we asked 
ourselves a question. "How could we im- 
prove our cassette and at the same time 
make the poor dealer a little more happy 
and a little less poor ?" 

Our smallest improvement 
is our biggest improvement. 

We've reduced the size of the PX 
gamma ferric oxide particles on the tape 
surface. And increased the quality of the 
sound. The Hz now qo up to 22,000 Hz; the 
signal -to -noise ratio s now 8dB above ordi- 
nary cassettes; and we've widened the 
dynamic range. Quite dynamically. 

Other improvements to 
improve your business. 

We've also designed a new metal 
frame which holds the pressure pad much 
more securely than ever before. Plus a five - 
second timing leader that's also a head - 
cleaner. 

Round screws in square holes. 
And lastly we've started putting our 

screws into square holes. Square holes are 
better than round ones because when the 
screws are screwed in, the plastic shavings 
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from the threads get trapped in the corners 
of the holes. So they can't cause trouble 
jumping around in the works. 

Our new long -playing cassette is shorter. 
We're also bringing out our new im- 

proved UDC -46 cassette. It's twenty -three 
minutes per side. Which very conveniently 
just happens to be the approximate playing 
time of the average long -playing record. 
(Our other cassettes are 60, 90 and 120.) 

It all adds up to better Maxell UD 
cassettes. Better cassettes mean happier 
customers. And happier customers mean 
more sales. 

And you know who's happier then. 

Our business is improving. 
So can yours. 

Mattel! Corporation of America, 501 Fifth Avenue, New York New York 10017 

According to Marty Novick, vice 
president of sales for Audiovox, 
his company anticipates that in- 
dash installations of 8 -track and 
cassette equipment with AM /FM 
radios will account for more than 
half of the projected sales growth. 

Novick added that in -dash auto- 
motive stereo sound is already af- 
fecting the automotive sound mar- 
ket even more than FM affected 
AM at its inception. 

The Audiovox executive contin- 
ued, "We at Audiovox are pre- 
pared for this in -dash auto sound 
boom by having available what we 
believe to be today's most com- 
prehensive line of tape player /car 
radio combinations for in -dash in- 
stallation." 

The new Audiovox automotive 
tape player /car radio line will go 
on display at the upcoming June 
CES in Chicago. Among the units 
that will be shown are the model 
C976, an 8 -track tape player with 
AM /FM /FM multiplex push but- 
ton stereo radio. 

The unit which carries a $299.95 
price tag features 18 transistors, 
four integrated circuits and 12 di- 
odes. It offers AM sensitivity of 
less than 15 uy at 20 dB S/N =- 
cording to Audiovox technicians. 
The unit's FM sensitivity is less 
than five uv at 30 dB S/N with a 
FM stereo separation of less than 
20 dB, and a vari cap diode AFC 
system. 

The unit operates on eight watts 
of power output per channel, has 
stereo indicator lights, local /dis- 
tant switching capacity, front-to- 
rear balance control, left -to -right 
balance control, and automatic or 
manual track switching. 

The next innovative auto unit 
from Audiovox is the C975, also 
an in -dash stereo 8-track tape play- 
er with AM /FM /FM multiplex 
radio. 

The unit has in-dash mounting 
capability in the radio opening of 
most domestic and foreign cars. 
Also featured am extra -power tun- 
er /amplifier consisting of 16 tran- 
sistors, six ICs and 14 diodes. It de- 
livers seven watts of power per 
channel, has wow and flutter of 
less than 0.25 percent, and a fra 
quency response of 50 to 10,000 
Hz. 

AM sensitivity on the model 
C975 is reportedly less than 15 
as at 20 dB. FM sensitivity is less 
than five uy at 30 dB. FM stereo 
separation is more than 20 dB. 
There are also a vari -cap diode 
AFC system, volume, tone, bal- 
ance, tuning, channel selector, ra- 
dio /tape switch, AM /FM switch 
and local /distance switch. The 
unit lists for $174.95. A companion 
to the C975 is the C974 which 
comes without an FM radio and 
lists for $129.95. 

Audiovox which recently en- 
tered into a major agreement with 
the Data Packaging Corp. of 
Cambridge, Mass., to market that 
company's line of Dynasound 
blank loaded cassette and 8 -track 
tapes and accessories, will also 
show a Dynasound "Stow -A -Way" 
cassette storage unit which holds 
up to 32 cassettes in an attractively 
designed storage cabinet requiring 
a mere seven inches of shelf space. 

The unit is constructed on a 
"lazy Susan" base, is packed in 
color cartons to attract impulse 
sales, and lists for $9.95. Cas- 
settes can be stored in the unit in 
or out of their original boxes. 

Audiovox is packaging the entire 
equipment and accessory lines with 
merchandising programs designed 
to help the company's distributors. 
dealers and retailers establish prof- 
itable Audiovox departments in 
their stores. 

In merchandising the lines, Au- 
diovox will place emphasis on the 
fact that all Audiovox automotive 
equipment lines are pilfer -proof, 
eliminate unsightly under-dash in- 
stallations, and are all available 
with custom installation kits re- 
gardless of make or model of car. 
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New Products 

MIDLAND'S AC /DC portable cassette recorder with built -in condenser 
mike, Model 12 -111, lists at $39.95. Unit features automatic level 
control to equalize sounds both near and far from microphone. 

SANYO ELECTRIC'S stereo pho- 
nograph, Model SPT110, features 
a microphone that enables lis- 
tener to sing along with records, 
hearing his voice amplified 
through stereo speakers. Unit 
retails for $49. 

ARVIN has brought out a portable 
monaural phonograph, playing 33 
and 45 rpm records. The blue 
and white Model 10P26.15 fea- 
tures a 7 in. turntable with pop- 
up 

45 
rpm 

m spindle. 
Phonograph 

PANASONIC has released an 
automatic reverse stereo cassette 
player with an FM /AM radio. The 
player, Model CQ -747, accepts 
cassettes short end first, using 
an elevator system to draw in the 
cassette. 

STANTON MAGNETICS developed 
a 4- channel headphone that ac- 
commodates both discrete and 
matrix sounds and stereo. Dyne- 
phase Sixty Five -Four C lists at 
$64.95. 

PIONEER'S model PL-61 is a 
stereo turntable with DC servo 
brushless Hall motor. 

SANSUI has added the Model 
SF -1 surround -sound omni- radial 
speaker to its line. Priced at 
$139.95 per speaker, unit Is de- 
signed for recreating 4-channel 
stereo. 

No. 207 
No. 470A CASSETTE No. 570 

PAD PRING CASSETTE FULL S FULL -FOAM 
SHIELD SHIELD 

NO.4 
FLAT SHf0 IELD 

No. 510 
No. 208 +0 FLAT -FOAM SHIELD 

13 TRACK 
CARTRIDGE 

SPRING PAD 

No. 508 
8 TRACK FOAM PAD 

OVERLAND a '..5,:x.:..... (I) PRODUCTS 'nana nos 
mzseozsa 

lib UNo. 

302 
CASSETTE PINS 

No. 901 
SPECIAL FOAM 

SHIELD 

No. 735 
CASSETTE HUBS 

No. 020 
CASSETTE 
WINDOWS 

No. 720 
FLANGED GUIDE 

ROLLERS 

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON REQUEST 
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Mil Army Sale 

-Audio Devices 
WASHINGTON -The Depart- 

ment of Defense has announced 
that Audio Devices, Inc., of Glen - 
brook, Conn.. is being awarded a 

$1,777,972 firm -fixed -price con- 
tract for reel -to-reel audio magnet- 
ic blank recording tape. The award 
followed competition in which five 
bids were solicited, four received. 
The contract was awarded by 
Headquarters for Army & Air 
Force Exchange Service, in Dallas, 
Tex., and the tapes will be resold 
at post exchanges worldwide, Army 
sources explain. 

Those interested in exactly what 
the tapes will sell for can request 
the information of the Dallas head- 
quarters, which sets its own guide- 
lines for markup of Exchange 
items sold. Markup could run be- 
tween 4 and IO percent. by rough 
guess, probably nearer 10 percent. 
was one informal estimate. (Record 
albums with $5.98 list sell for 
about $3.50, in many cases, and 
sometimes as low as $2, it was 
pointed out. Markup guidelines are 
subject to variations and excep- 
tions.) 

Soles Booming 
Continued from page 33 

Gefvert, who spent two years at 
Hammond Corp., offered some 
background on the current boom. 
"The first revaluation made a big 
difference," he said, "but the re- 
cent one is causing a complete 
collapse of Japanese exports of 
speakers 2 -cubic -feet and larger. 
There used to be a psychology 
about if it was made in Japan it 
had to be better and some of this 
rubbed off on speakers, but actual- 
ly the Japanese never contributed 
to the slate of the art in speakers. 
Their products never came up to 
a really high standard in terms of 
performance and packaging. And 
many of the raw products the Jap- 
anese used had to be imported in 
Japan." 

However, a major breakthrough 
occurred after the speaker manu- 
facturers switched from the tradi- 
tional walnut veneer used in cab- 
inetry up until 1952. But even 
then, imported speakers held forth 
until around 1969 when Bill Werra 
of Winona Industries developed 
a vinyl grooving system and ap- 
proached Philip Morse of Elec- 
trophonic. 

Technisound's big break came 
when the NBC buying group de- 
cided last year to test the line in 
15 markets. "We grew from a 
firm with a $10,000 backlog to 
one with a $2 million backlog" 
Now the factory will be enlarged 
another 10,000 square feet and 
will be adding reps, "Once we do 
an honest job of delivering our 
present orders." Technisound has 
only one rep at the present time. 

Shipping is no handicap when 
dealing with major accounts, Gef- 
vert said. "We ship in 5,000 pound 
lots, which is about a semi- trailer 
load and the rate is very advan- 
tageous." 

Speakers are a "blind item" ac- 
cording to Gefvert. who bemoans 
the lack of standardization. He 
said there are many technical 
problems not yet brought to the 
forefront in terms of quadrasonic 
applications. 

"Our ears are directional. It's 
very important that we acknowl- 
edge this physical reality and ful- 
ly appreciate it in the design and 
placement of quadrasonic speakers. 
To squirt out frequencies of 10,000 
to 15.000 cycles in rear speakers 
will completely destroy the listen- 
ers' perspective. This creates ac- 
tual physical discomfort. I have 
seen people walk away from quad- 
rasonic demonstrations and say 
they are confused, and I believe 
this is a physical manifestation.' 

Gefvert recommends for front 
right and left speakers below 5,500 
Hz hemispherical dispersion: above 
5,500 Hz vertical 90 degrees and 
horizontal 90 degrees; rear right 
and rear left no response below 90 
He or above 4,000 Hz, all repro- 
duced frequencies hemispherical. 

Ex -Rock 'Star' Seeking Fame 
Continued Iron pare 33 

lotion, although we can do it if 
the weather is nice," Chuck said. 
To offset this problem, agreements 
have been made with private par- 
ties who will install for a $15 fee. 
compared to the usual $25 fee. 

In home entertainment Chuck 
carries the low priced lines and 
most popular, with AM /FM, 
changer and separate speakers. 

Four channel equipment has not 
been moving well, and this is at- 
tributed by Chuck to the confusion 
of the different systems and the 
lack of software availability. Quad - 
rasonic car units account for one 
percent of sales, and quadrasonic 
tapes for two percent of sales. The 
Columbia SQ albums are stocked. 
but Chuck plans to switch to the 
JVVC CD4 discrete albums when 
they become available through 
WEA. "I believe WEA has a very 
good product, and 70 percent of 
my stock is their product" Mad- 
den said. 

The 1,000 8 -track cartridges are 
displayed in two large "reach in" 
floor cabinets; 300 cassette tapes 
are displayed in a locked case. The 
2,500 albums, in browser racks, 
are separated in categories and 
then artists. Categories include 
rock, sound tracks, easy listening 
jazz, comedy and quad. 

Discounted prices on tapes are 
$4.95 for $6.98 tapes and $5.85 
for $7.98 tapes. LP's are dis- 
counted from $4.98 to $2.99. 
55.98 to $3.89, $6.98 to $4.59. 
$9.98 to $6.49 and $11.95 to $7.87. 
Top 40 singles are sold for $ .79. 
Occasional weekly specials adver- 
tised on FM stations WGLD. 
WDAI and WBBM offer albums 
discounted from $5.98 to $3.49 or 
$3.29. and tapes at $4.49. 

Customers at the second loco - 
lion seem to be more knowledge- 
able about music and request a 
wider variety, things that might 
be ten years old. although 75 per- 
cent of the music sold is rock. 
Chuck keeps tuned to WXFM -FM 
at night and WDAI -FM during 
the day to determine what new 
albums are getting air play. 

Because of locked cases. pilfer- 
age has not been a problem, al- 
though one has been apprehended. 

"Wc plan to take a hard stand 
and use this as an example that 
we will not tolerate theft," Madden 
said. A form of pilferage that 
Madden tries to protect against is 

returns of "defective" merchandise 
that customers buy, record at 
home, and then attempt to return 
as defective. To counter this, Mad- 
den tries out the merchandise when 
it is returned and will not give any 
compensation if the record or tape 
is okay. If defective, he will offer 
to exchange it, but will not give 
a cash refund. 

The stores operate on an 11 -9 
schedule during the week, and 10- 
6 Saturday, 12 -5 Sunday, with one 
helper. 

New TDK Book 
NEW YORK -TDK Electronics 

has updated its popular 46-page 
booklet "The TDK Guide To Cas- 
settes" and is offering it free, upon 
requests to dealers and recordists 
around the country. 

The colorful, pocket -sized book- 
let is crammed with facts and tips 
for those who want to learn more 
about tape recording techniques, 
and how to get more rewarding 
results from home recordings. 

According to TDK officials. the 
book is the most comprehensive 
one of its kind being offered and 
is, basically, a short course in tape 
recording technology and termi- 
nology for the layman. Included 
among its pages are explanations 
of the various types of tape for- 
mat and their relative merits and 
applications. 

As the book's title indicates, em- 
phasis is on the cassette, with sec- 
tions on how to obtain the best 
results when recording, how to 
care for cassettes, how to perform 
routine maintenance design features 
and construction details, and how 
to make minor repairs. 

There is an explanation of 
TDK's rigorous test and inspection 
methods, as well as a glossary of 
terms, and a description of TDK's 
full line of 18 different cassettes 
in a five model series. 

Dealer and consumer inquiries 
for the booklet should be for- 
warded to TDK's Long Island. 
N.Y., offices. 

planitiehl 
hai the hard 
to And needles 

Pfanatlehl dealers know 
they have the source with 
the ben selection of those 
hard- tobind needles ... 
especially for those ever- 
changing import modeh. 

When you have a problem in finding the needle you need - your chances 

are good that you'll lind it In our catalog. Write today for complete 
information about becoming a Pfenatiahl dealer and have the complete line 

*PM 
f diamond and sapphire phonograph needesl 

fr 
3300 WASHINGTON ST. 1 BOX 498 

WAUKEGAN, ILL. 60085 

SALE! SALE! SALE! 
ONLY 

$2.25 
50 up $2.75 

100 up $2.50 
200 up $2.40 
300 up $2.35 
400 up $2.30 
500 up $2.25 

#54 8 -Track CARRYING CASE 
Holds 24 8 -Track Topes 

Custom (ase Mfg. Co., Inc. 
DISTRIBUTORS Dept. MW. 6232 Bragg Blvd. 

PRICES P.O. Boa 5625, Fayetteville, N.C. 28303 
AVAILABLE Phone: Area Cade 919 -867.6111 
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BASF Push on 
BEDFORD. Mass. -BASF Sys- 

tems, Inc., has made a major move 
to capture a piece of the lucrative 
premium market. The company, 
which recently mounted a major 
consumer drive with its line of 
blank loaded cassette and 8 -track 
tapes and cassette recording equip- 
ment, will launch its premium 
market drive at the annual Premi- 
um Show scheduled for the New 
York Coliseum starting Wednes- 
day (9). 

According to BASF's marketing 
manager, Gerard Berberian, the 
importance of the premium market 
to the overall growth plan of BASF 
Systems, has prompted the com- 
pany to establish a completely new 
division that will address itself ex- 
clusively to the premium market. 

PIC-A -TAPE 
INTRODUCES THE 

EASY LOCK 
DISPLAY RACK 

For Only $19.95 

The Pic A Tape stereo dis- 
play rack holds 75 8 -track 
stereo tapes and provides 
easy accessibility for the 
sales person as well as easy 
observation and examina- 
tion by the customer. 

The nickel plated steel rack 
is specially designed to 
make it theft proof and 
maintenance free. 

A unique feature of this new 
Pic A Tape rack is the ability 
to stack them. This means 
as sales increase you can 
increase your Inventory 
without using additional 
shelf space. 

Order Now for immediate 
delivery - Orders shipped 
within 24 hours. 

Single Orders 024.95 each 

Packed 4 in a Carlon 
(Knocked down) 

$19.95 
EACH 

en .e. Oklahoma GM 

x lar has¡ for total 
maim due o an C.0.0. shit:m ea 

Malea ail checks or money orders pay. 
asa to: 

Pic A Tape 
P.O. Boo 12044 

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
405 943.5648 

aleto as 475 470, 
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Premiums 
Heading the Premium division 

is Robert Murphy, who will su- 
pervise a staff of specially trained 
premium sales representatives lo- 

oted in such key cities as New 
York, Chicago and Los Angeles. 
A national network of field repre- 
sentatives is also being established 
for premium sales. 

Berberian stressed that his firm's 
premium market thrust is not an 
impulsive move, but one based on 
intensive research by BASF into 
that area. "We are convinced," he 
added "that the premium market 
is one of great potential for us. 
It is also a very specialized market, 
and we thought it would be unwise 
of us to try to service it with our 
regular sales staff, hence the de- 
alma to form a separate division. 

Berberian said that initial re- 
sponse from premium buyers has 
so far been most encouraging. He 
added that a significant percentage 
of his company's marketing and 
merchandising budget for tape 
products will be channeled into 
establishing BASFs name in the 
premium field. 

TEAC Mass 

CBS Blank Tape; Hardware Tie -ins 
NEW YORK -Columbia Mag- 

netics will join forces with sister 
company, Columbia Masterworks 
(the consumer electronics division 
of CBS) in a plan designed to help 
each use the marketing and pro- 
motional facilities of the other to 
sell each other's products. 

Columbia Magnetics manufac- 
tures and markets two lines of 
blank loaded cassette and 8 -track 
tapes under the Columbia and 
Soundcraft names, while Columbia 
Masterworks manufactures and 
markets tape and record hardware 
for consumer use. 

According to Ted Cohen, man- 
ager of consumer sales for Co- 
lumbia Magnetics, no final deci- 
sion has yet been made on how 
the two companies would best 
utilize the marketing and merchan- 
dising facilities of each other, but 
he suggested that the first step 
would probably be to announce 
a promotional package offering the 
consumer free Columbia recording 
tapes with the purchase of a piece 
of Masterwork equipment. 

Buyer Focus; 
Continued front page 33 

few days in a hotel and dealers 
are invited. We do it with e chain 
or several independents together. 
We also put out a cassette training 
tape for the reps who in turn train 
the dealer." 

The firm is also broadening its 
base in the cassette market, both 
home and auto. Currently, there 
are two auto and five home decks 
in the line. "The theory about the 
car units,' DeRado said, "is that 
he person who enjoys good sound 
in the home will want it in the cor. 
As for the home decks, we feel 
that with Dolby and other features. 
the sound is almost becoming 

New Tape Folder 
Continued from page 34 

able in two height sizes, a five - 
mch height suitable for tapes and/ 
or 45 records, and a seven -inch 
height for albums. List prices are 
$5.95 and $7.95 respectively. 

According to Anthony Mende, 
president of Amerola Products, the 
unit is being sold to mail order 
houses, mass merchandisers, record 
shops and other outlets which sell 
record and tape accessories. 

Merchandising plans to support 
market introduction of the Folder 
Holder include point -of- purchase 
displays, and advertising through 
print and television media. 

SALES DYNAMITE 
tram DYNASOUND! 

the exciting new model 3220 list 

STOWAWAY 
$9.95 

Cassette Storage Unit 
Fanetmnel, contemporary design. 
Stores cassettes, 

non-breakable. 
beautifully. 

Rotatable, stackable 
needs only 7lnches shelf apace. 
Full eel. selteeratandising 
padbging. 

a h mon the Slocdnap a Iremendeua 
aies appeau. 

Write or phone today... 
Dynasound Division 
AUDIOVOX Corp. 

150 Martus alvd., Ma mope use, N.Y. 71707 
Phone (516) 131 -7750 

Sound la our Mama. You know N .. . 

Visit Us In CES Booth 223 -224 

equivalent to reel -to-reel in some 
cases." 

TEAL will bow an in -dash FM 
cassette deck at the Consumer 
Electronics Show in Tune. The 
firm is also thinking about possi- 
bilities of using Dolby for the can 

In the area of reel -to -reel, De- 
Redo feels quadrasonic will help 
give the configuration a boost, 
though the current unit is primar. 
ly going to professionally oriented 

buyers. Reel -to -reel has gone 
down in dollar volume," DeRado 
said, "but I think things have sta- 
bilized now. What has happened is 
that anything under $300 has sort 
of faded out and the firms making 
this product have dropped out of 
reel -to -reel. These people have 
gone into cassette. We've found 
more young people going ill for 
reel-to-reel, and f think there are 
several reasons. 

"Kids today are exposed to a 
lot more than the radio. They hear 
good music in the car from 8 -track 
units and they hear tape and good 
quality phonographs elsewhere. 
The configuration is not a stranger 
to them. 1 think the future of reel - 
to -reel lies with those people who 
have constantly been exposed to 
good sound. Our demographics 
show that our average buyer of 
reel -lo -reel is 18 to 34 years old 
and the average age of the 4- 
channel buyer is 18 to 26." 

DeRado feels a good average 
price in reel -to-reel is $450 to 
$300, which is the equivalent of 
the mass market in that configura- 
tion. A good high-end cassette is 
at about $399, while a good, qual- 
ity deck can be purchased for 5200 
to $250. 

The firm is also planning some 
manufacturing in this country, to 
begin within a year. "I'm sure other 
manufacturers are looking into 
this," DeRado said, "and we will 
feel our way in this area first but 
we want to be ready. Labor is 
going up 17 percent a year in 
Japan so we have to look several 
years into the future." 

The firm has also gone more 
heavily into consumer advertising 
recently, with ads now running in 
Playboy, Rolling Stone and Oui 
among others. DeRado said he is 
also thinking of advertising in cer- 
tain of the women's magazines. "In 
these ads we will not talk down 
to the woman consumer, we will 
talk as straight as possible. 1 think 
too 
down. What 

ads 
we really 

talking 
y weds 

in 
see 

is women are se. Areed in our 
type of use have. Are we erts- 
ing male we have been advertis- 
ing in 

because 
male-oriented bones or sim- 

ply sed. 
Our 

the women aren't 
98 a 

percent 
Our 

our consumers 
that 

now 
percent nd our consumers are 

change 
men and we would like to 

change this.' 
TEAC may also try a tie -in the 

future using a quadrasonic or Dol- 
by tape to be offered to the firm's 
mailing list. The tape would not 
be a demonstration program, but 
a "name" singer or band. 

"The plan is still in the talking 
stages," said Cohen, "and it may 
be a little while before we have 
devised a completely acceptable 
way to put the idea into operation. 
However it will be done, and we 
believe that the move, when im- 
plemented, will give an additional 
market boost to both Columbia 

Magnetics and Masterwork prod- 
ucts:' 

Cohen admitted that this will be 
another avenue whereby Columbia 
Magnetics will trade off on the 
Columbia name, which has so far 
helped considerably in nationwide 
consumer acceptance of the rela- 
tively new Columbi a and Sound. 
craft lines of blank tapes. 

MOTOROLA CAR SOUND 
WELL & VERY LIVELY 

CHICAGO -Officials of Motorola's automotive products di- 
vision are busy again explaining that the car sound showing is not 
affected in any way by the decision of the consumer products di- 
vision to phase out audio products. Tom Carroll, national sales 
manager, automotive sound, said, "Our April sales this year are 
better than the whole second quarter of '72-everything is up 
and go." 

While the division is expanding in recreational vehicle home 
oriented equipment (Billboard, April 21), Carroll said no discus- 
sions have originated yet about adding non -TV home units, though 
the automotive sound division in the U.K. does offer home 4 -chan- 
nel and a portable 8- track. Motorola's automotive division also. 
Carroll pointed out, is heavily involved via a joint venture with 
Alps Motorola, in OEM supply of 8 -track decks for home players 
and this private label activity is also increasing. 

Sure, you guys .- - - -=. - 
- 

make great -- 
car stereo units... 
But is your _ --- --- - "- 
advertising __ 

message riding j 
in the right . 
vehicle? 

ilielea 
7 

It is if it's in Billboard. Okay, Billboard is the number 
one music newsweekly, but there's a lot of key manu- 
facturers and marketers of home entertainment prod- 
uct- hardware, software and accessories -who are 
cashing in on the impact that Billboard carries in the 
world of consumer electronics. 
Did you know that Billboard is the only "music" maga- 
zine with full coverage on entertainment electronics 
and accessories? It is, and it goes where the new 
home entertainment action is: the buying influentials 
redponsible for supplying mass merchandisers, retail- 
ers and specialty stores. 
Why not get your fair share of this rapidly growing 
market through Billboard's unique, unduplicated 
reach? 

For a private screening of the Billboard consumer 
electronics story, call Ron Willman, Manager of Con- 
sumer Electronics Sales, 1 Astor Plaza, New York, N.Y. 
10036 / (212) 764 -7300, or a Billboard account execu- 
tive in an office near you. 

It's your move. 
MAY 12, 1973, BIISBOMDJ material 
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Rep Rap 
By EARL PAIGE and ANNE HUSTON 

Toshiba and UBallaea speak- ton, D.C. They were the first reps bring that comr'ny to national and Robert E. Sargent, who also ERA. Offices are located in Tuck- 
ers were added to a line that in- appointed by BASF nine years ago prominence. Principals of the 30- serves on the board of governors shoo, Philadelphia and Annandale, 
eludes Alter, Barailay (custom star- and, believes Sherwood, helped to year -old company are Paul Nichols for the New York Chapter of Va. 
co cabinets), Meister Mfg. Co. and 
MareII Corp., by the Charles A. 
&rube Co., Westfield, Mass. The 
company, formed in 1967, em- 
ploys Mark Carrier to cover Vt., 
western Mass., Cono., and ILL, 
with Charles Heroin covering N.Y. 
State, N.Y.C., N.H., Maine, and 
eastern Mass. Other personnel in. 
elude Daniel Berobe as auditor 
and special sales, and Penny Bs- 
rube, office manager. Mike, son of 
Charles Bombe, also helps his dad 
out in the office. 

Elmer Associates moved into 
new offices in Atlanta and rea- 
ligned territories for more effi- 
cient service, according to president 
Halan Faster. Vice president 
Panne E. Howell will cover most 
of the Carolinas; Forrester will 
work Chattanooga, western N.C. 
and S.C., north Ga., and Atlanta; 
George Waldronp will cover south 
Ga., Ala, and Miss.; E.D. Langston 
will oversee west Teno., north Ala. 
and north Miss. Branch offices are 
located in Huntsville, Ala., and 
Raleigh, N.C. Lines reaped in- 
clude Akal, Alter, Arista, Cubl an, 
Johns, Pearce-Simpson and Sig- 
nal Science. 

Jennings & Assoc. have moved 
to larger quarters at 13052 Ray - 
mer, North Hollywood, Calif.... 
Richard A. Geer has joined his 
brother at C.A, Geer Campra, 
Kentwood, Mich., and will take 
charge of a new office opened ln 
Pontiac, Mich. He will service 
distributors in the company's east- 
ern area for ACA Anemones, Cry'. 
tek crystals and Irish tape. 

E -K -P Amos atee, Inc. moved 
into new offices three times no 
large as previously occupied, at 
905 Miller St., Easton, Pa. The 
company has branches in Bethle- 
hem and Brookhaven, Pa., and 
Baltimore, Md., and covers Unit 
Territory Plan (U.T.P.) territory 
7, 8, and 10. Personnel include 
associate Richard R. Kaiser and 
salesmen A.M. Pecore, Rids Pe- 
core, Greg Winner, and a new ad- 
dition, Tom Kaiser, Office manager 
is Joan Tercer and secretary is 
Barbara Ingraggea. E -K -P reps 
Audlovox, Casemakees, Utah Elec- 
tronics, CBS Special Products Div., 
Nucleonic Products, EN/Geese 
Ind., and Workman Electronics 

Dick Rose, Ado Sales Co., 
Cleveland, announced the addition 
of Richard Phare as sala rep, to 
cover Pittsburgh, western Pa. and 
W.Va. Phare was formerly with 
Alalde where he was responsible 
for sales administration and inven- 
tory control systems. Ray Neal 
continues as rep for mid -O. and 
parts of Cleveland with Steve 
Wehs covering northern O. and 
northwest Pa. 

Jetting off to Hawaii for Le-Bo 
Products is Norman Berkoff, Presi- 
dent, Norm Berkoff & Associates, 
Los Angeles. Berkoff represents 
Le -Bo in Arizona, California and 
Hawaii, and at all the national 
shows. He and salesman Mike 
Ostrove also handle Orbit speak- 
ers, and are looking for new record 
and tape lines to expand the busi- 
ness. Berkoff went into business 
for himself last August after serv- 
ing as rep for another firm. 

John Lonergao joined Wasser- 
man, Richman & Associates, Bos- 
ton, as an associate and manager 
of a new branch office in Newing- 
ton, Conn. The company repre- 
sents Audluvox in six New England 
states according to owner Sandy 
Richman. 

The total sales force of eight men 
from the L-C -A Sala Co., Tucks- 
hoe, N.Y. attended the Las Vegas 
NEW /COM '73 distributor show 
May 2-4. They also plan to attend 
the June CES Show in Chicago 
"en masse" and will probably at- 
tend the Winter CES in January as 
a group, according to general man- 
ager Robert R. Sherwood. L-C -A 
Sales has represented Sherwood 
Electronics for 22 years in N.Y., 
Pa.. N.J.. Md., Va., and Washing. 
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When they start to jam, 
your BASF Cassette won't. 

Ever lose the most exciting moment 
of a performance because your 
cassette jammed? 

At BASF we've done something to 
our cassettes to keep that from ever 
happening again. We've added Spe- 
cial Mechanics'". The first ¡am -proof 
system that really works. 

Not just some times. All the time. 
Inside each BASF Cassette, two 

precision guide arms feed the tape 
smoothly from reel to reel. So there's 
never a rough wind, never a snag. 

These unique guide arms also 
eliminate those annoying distortions 
like wow and flutter that seem to be 
"built -in" to most ordinary cassettes. 

Combine our Special Mechanics 
with the super sensitivity of BASF tape 
and the result is a fidelity and range 
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you'll have to hear to believe. 
Sound reproduction so good, it's 

made BASF the best selling Cassettes 
in all of Europe. 

Here in the states, people who really 
know superior tape quality are tuming 
on to BASF too. You'll know why the 
minute you hear one of our SK. LH 
or Chromdioxide cassettes. - 

For more information on BASF's com- 
plete line of Audio Products including 
cassette recorders and reel -to-reel 
tape, write 
BASF SYSTEMS. 
Crosby Drive, 
Bedford, MA 01730. 
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BASF for people who really know 
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Jukebox programming 
Conference Experts to Identify Dollar Potential of Product 

CHICAGO -Experts in many 
areas of programming will partici- 
pate in the first ever Billboard 
Jukebox Programming Conference 
including a man who believes the 
potential revenue to be gained from 
oldies is not being fully exploited 
because too much attention is paid 
the big hits of the past. 

Here for the event May 19 -20 
at the Hotels Ambassador will be 
Wayne Volat, Nehi Records, Los 
Angeles. a one -stop and rack- 

jobbing firm specializing in oldies; 
Richard Prnlling, Little LP's Un. 
limited, Danbury. Conn.; Marshall 
Frcnkel. Pan American Records. 
Chicago, expert in Latin music: 
Lawrence Lick, Music City Dist.. 
New Haven, Mich., polka expert; 
and many others. 

Valid, who has been invited by 
Atlantic and Columbia and other 
labels to advise them on pulling 
oldies from catalogs, said his firm 

By EARL PAIGE 

stocks seven to 10.000 titles. 
mostly on independent labels. "The 
best. selling oldies are not neces- 
sarily those stations receive the 
most requests for or thou that had 
the biggest runs on the charts.' 
The oldies boom. he said. is cre- 
ating a whole different market. 

He mentioned Billy Stewart, an 
artist on Chess. who he said never 
had great success on the charts but 
is doing "incredibly well" in oldies 
now. In choosing oldies, Volat 

Columbia Pushing Jukebox Oldies 
NEW YORK -Columbia Rec- 

ords is capitalizing on the great 
demand for oldies in the jukebox 
market through a national mail- 
ing to programmers of its Hall 
of Fame/Memory Lane Singles 
Program listing 314 of the most 
popular selections on the Colum- 
bia, Epic, and Custom labels in all 
types of music. In charge of the 
program is Ron Braswell, jukebox 
program coordinator. who will be a 

moderator at the Billboard Juke- 

box Programming Conference May 
19 -20 at the Ambassador Hotels in 
Chicago. 

Many of the offerings are back - 

to -back classics: Louis Armstrong's 
"Mack the Knife /Tin Roof Blues." 
Dave Brubeck's "Take Five /Blue 
Rondo a la Turk." Miles Davis' 
"Round Midnight / Solea." and Er- 
roll Garner's "Misty /Dreamy' 
number among the jazz selections. 

Country selections include "Great 
Speckle Bird #t /Wabash Cannon 

GROSS 
$1,000 
WEEKLY 

Ball :' Roy Acuff, "See Ruby Fall/ 
Blistered." Johnny Cash (there are 
10 other songs by Cash), seven 

selections by Ray Price including 
"For the Good Times /I Wont 
Mention It Again:" "El Paso /A 
White Sport Coat" by Marty Rob- 
bins, and Tammy Wynette's "Stand 
by Your Man /He Loves Me all 
the Way." 

In the other categories are fea 
hared artists "uch as Tony Bennett. 
Chicago, Bob Dylan, Ken Griffin's 
"Anniversary Waltz /Let Me Call 
You Sweetheart," Janis Joplin, 
Johnny Mathis, Roy Orbison, 
Boots Randolph, Paul Revere & 
the Raiders. Simon and Garfunkel. 
Barbra Streisand, Bobby Vinton, 
Andy Williams, and Frankie Yan- 
kovic, as well as a host of others. 

studies artists in terms of their 
total repertoire, where stores are 
located (retail outlets 10 miles 
apart require entirely different 
oldie stocks) and artists particularly 
desired by oldie fans (some artists 
are just better oldie artists than 
others-Stewart again). 

Nchi is about to do a national 
promotion with jukebox program 
mers and has been selling oldies to 
radio stations both in the U. S. 

and other countries as well as sup- 
plying dealers here and abroad. 
Valid said he sees no evidence 
that the oldie boom is leveling off. 
"Once a hit, always a hit." he 
said. 

Jukebox programmers can profit 
from the experience of retailers 
and stations in dealing with oldies, 
Volut said. For one thing- he has 
found soul oldie collectors are 
probably the best customers for 
hits. 

PROGRAMMER'S POTPOURRI 

LP's Unlimited Catalog at 112 

°1'4471 Vo. Leader Dead 
GLOUCESTER, Va.- Veteran 

jukebox businessman Gilbert Bai- 
ley died here recently of a heart 
attack. He was 61. Bailey was 
leader in the Music Operators of 
Virginia and director of Music 
Operators of America, the national 
organization. He is survived by his 
wife Clara. 
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What's Playing? 
.4 weekly programming profile of current and oldie 

selections from locations around the country. 

BRODREAD, win,, 'HOT tas' 
PURCHASES 

*,IREN[ PIERRE 
Makes it happen ! 

With as few as ten RENE PIERRE COMPETI- 

TION FOOTSBALL tables in a location, YOU 

can gross as much as $1000 per week, often 

more! Contact us for further information, and 

see why RENE PIERRE is a dynamite money 

maker in any location! Distributor inquires 

welcome. 

Exclusive Importers: 
PEABODY'S INC. 
P. 0. Box 163, Virginia Beach, Va. 23451, Phone (703) 428-2049 
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CHATTANOOGA. TENN.: COUNTRY 
PURCHASES 

Lloyd Smalley 
l'hatunoera Coin Machine Ca. 

CHICAGO: SOUL PURCHASES 

South Central Music Co. 

eey 
.m..,. 
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CTINSTOCK a1:CH.: 'HOT 1e0' 
PURCHASES 

KalnmornrzÁmisement Co. 

OSO 

MA" Ate Came. 

Peet 

JUKEBOX 
MEETINGS 

GREENFIELD, MASS., 'HOT loa' 
PURCHASES 

Mohawk Muskaue. 

:: JM?°s`°. a. o.u. ...e. Aa,anve 

sa,:nvOZa Wing, App. 

r.1ror : . 
. 

,.: °ie:°i éé.,co.. 

MANHATTAN, KANS.: COUNTRY & 
'HOT loa' 

Judy Weidner 
Bird Music 

". o.lt sun, 

-love in VA Tat tArt.'''ORY:Willins, MCA 

NEW ORLEANS: SOUL PURCHASES 
Joe Caruso 

TAC Amuuincnt Co. 

Yotnoigracu 
7.11.71171L, SAmeion SAL 

ROCHESTER. N.Y.: 'HOT IM' 
PURCHASES 

Lindy Nardnnc 
A -I Amusement Co Inc. 

SOUTH REND, IND.: 'HOT lao' 
PURCHASES 

Jean MauOuivev 
Mac's Machines lac. 

N'AVERLY. MO.: 'HOT loa' 
PURCHASES 

FF! 
Hllbren 

er 
'tnnaacai er Seraiee 

. . 

.,, "iá{'s eee ..n.. 

WICHITA, KANS.: COUNTRY 
PURCDASES 

Hall 
Rona iesvAmusement 
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Jukebox programming 

Billboard JUKEBOX PROGRAMMING CONFERENCE 
Hotels Ambassador, Chicago, May 19 -20 

FRIDAY, MAY 18 
Welcoming Cocktail Party, 8:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, MAY 19 
9:30.10:00 a.m. -Welcome and prologue, Chairman, Harlan Wingrave, president, Music Operators of America 

KEYNOTER: Peter Stocke, President, National Association of Recording Merchants 

1:30-2:30 p.m.- Session 3 

HOW RADIO STATION PROGRAMMERS AND 

JUKEBOX PROGRAMMERS WORK TOGETHER 
Moderator: 

Claude Hall- Billboard Radio & TV Programming Editor, Los Angeles 
Bill Stewart, program consultant, WY00 -AM, WRAH -FM (Minneapolis), 

KLAF -AM (Dallas), Minneapolis 
Larry Baunach, Famous Music Corp. (Paramount, Dot label family), 

Nashville) 
Bob Johnston, program director, WBBM-FM, Chicago 
Jonathan Little, program director, WISM -AM. Madison, Wis. 

2:30.3:30 p.m.- Session 4 

SAMPLES, TITLE STRIPS, ADVANCE PROMOTION 

OF RECORDS 
Moderator: 

Ron Braswell, Jukebox Product Coordinator, CBS label family, 
New York City 

Don Cihak, Star Title Strip Co., Pittsburgh 
Paul Gallis, independent promotion representative, Chicago 

4:30 p.m.- Adjournment 

5:00 -8:30 p.m.- Hospitality Suites 

SUNDAY, MAY 20 

10:00. 11:00- Session 1 

PROGRAMMING & MERCHANDISING IDEA EXCHANGE 
Moderator: 

Earl Paige -Billboard Jukebox Programming Editor, Chicago 
George Hincker, advertising & sales promotion manager, Rock -Ola 

Corp., Chicago 
Iry Gorsen, Dart Records One -Stop, Minneapolis 
Clayton Norberg, C &N Sales (operator), Mankato, Minn. 
Dick Steinberg, Sterling Title Strip Co., Newark, N.J. 

11:00- Noon -Session 2 

ONE -STOP ROLE, HOLIDAY /OLDIES /SPECIAL PRODUCT 
Moderator: 

Bill Williams -Billboard Country Music & Gospel Editor, Nashville 
Marshall Frankel, Disneylandia Records & Pan American Dist. 

(Latin Music), Chicago 
Larry Ruegemer, Acme One-Stop & Lieberman Enterprises 

(rack jobber), Minneapolis 
Stu Glassman, Radio Doctors One -Stop, Milwaukee 
Wayne Volat, Nehi Record Dist. Corp. (oldies One- Stop), Los Angeles 

Noon -1:30 p.m. -LUNCH 

8:00 a.m. -Continental Breakfast 

9:00 -10:00 a.m.- Session 5 

QUALITY CONTROL OF SINGLES IN JUKEBOX, 

RETAILING MARKETS 
Moderator: 

Ruth Sawejka, operator-programmer, Beaver Dam, Wis. 
William Findlay, jukebox manufacturing engineer, Rock -Ola Corp., 

Chicago 
Al Bodoh, jukebox manufacturing engineer, Seeburg Corp., Chicago 
C. E. Bedford, General Electric, home phonograph engineering. 

Decatur, Ill. 
Kip Parker, Acme One -Stop, Minneapolis 
Andy Andersen, A- Records (retailer), Chicago 

DON'T PUT IT OFF! REGISTER TODAY 

10:00 -11:00- Session 6 

IDEAL LENGTH OF SINGLES FOR OPTIMUM USE 

OF PROGRAMMING TIME 
Moderator: 

Bill Bush (programmer), Les Mantooth Phonograph Service. Peoria, Ill. 
Dick Prutting, Little LP's Unlimited (jukebox albums), Danbury, Conn. 
Don Ovens, MGM Record family, Nashville 
Col. Jim Wilson, Starday /King Record family, Nashville 
Jules Abramson, Phonogram Inc., Chicago 

11:00 a.m. -Adjournment & Review 
Hal Cook -Billboard Publisher, Los Angeles 

Please detach registration farm and return to Billboard, 150 II. Wacker, Chicago, Ill. 60606 

REGISTRATION FEE: 860. 
Please make your Hotel 
reservation personally. 

NAME 

FIRM 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

TELEPHONE 

REGISTRATION FORM 
BILLBOARD JUKEBOX PROGRAMMING CONFERENCE 

AMBASSADOR HOTEL -CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

NICKNAME 

BILLBOARD Cocktail 
Reception. Friday 

Night (3 /161, 8:30 

STATE ZIP 

Please make registration fee check 
payable to: 

Billboard Magazine. 

Please 

Check 
One 

Programmer Operator 
Record Label Radio Station 
Talent Jukebox Mfr. 
Distributor -One Stop 
Other 
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International News Reports 
New Philippine Decree Is 
Seen Hitting Foreigners 

Continued from page I 

most happy are the composers 
and songwriters, recording artists, 
musical arrangers, musicians, music 
publishers, domestic record pro- 
ducers and manufacturers, pressing 
plants and recording studios. Hard- 
est hit are foreign licensees in the 
Philippines, broadcasters, publica- 
tions using foreign material, music 
publishers with subpublication 
agreements abroad and record out- 
lets with taping services. 

Stress is now on the propaga- 
tion of Philppine music. All busi- 
nesses most be legal and legitimate. 
Infringers of copyright and viola- 
tors of guidelines have to face 
heavy penalties. The Philippine 
Government is more concerned 
with moral and social values in 
products and their dollar- earning 
potentialities. 

In one sweeping stroke, the 
Government is abolishing the ills 
that plagued the industry -payola 
is out, royalties due componen 
and songwriters and ultimately the 

recording artists are now required 
of music users, piracy and unau- 
thorized uses of copyright are 
halted, record companies have been 
enjoined to unite, solutions and 
suggestions are all weighed and 
considered. 

The Secretary of National De- 
fense Juan Ponce- Enrile met with 
record producers and mannfactur- 
en. Domestic producen and manu- 
facturers stated that the majority of 
stations in the Philippines played 
foreign material and discriminated 
against domestic material and the 
sure way possible to- penetrate the 
airwaves was to resort to payola 
Domestic producers also decried 
the fact that there are record com- 
panies allowed by the Government 
to operate and manage their own 
radio stations. This, they said, 
is unfair competition. 

Domestic producers, blessed with 
amnesty, proposed a solution 
to the payola problem -a 70 -30 
percent policy in favor of domestic 
productions to all broadcast sta- 
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EMI PHILIPS VOGUE 

PETERS INTERNATIONAL 
BEST SELLER LIST 

OF IMPORTED LP'S OF 

FRENCH MUSIC 
GEORGES MOUSTAKI. 
Le Meteque 

NANA MOUSKOURI, 
At the Olympia 
EDITH PIAF. 
Accordeoniste A Milord 

CHARLES AZNAVOUR, 
Idiote Je T'aime 

FRANCOISE HARDY: 
Greatest Hits 

Yves MONTANO: 
Le Puis De Montand 

SYLVIE VARIAN: 
Sylvie A L'Olympia 
ENRICO MACIAS: 
Un Grand Amato 

GILBERT BECADO, 
Olympia 1972 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR: 
Original French Cast 

GEORGES MOUSTAKI: 
Moustaki 
JACQUES BREL, 
Vol.4 

POLYDOR 184851 

PHILIPS 885527 

PATHE CO62 15301 

BARCLAY 80458 

VOGUE SID 761 

CBS S 63047 

RCA 440745 

PHILIPS 6352 023 

PATHE C064 11891 

PHILIPS 6325 007 

POLYDOR 2473 013 

PHILIPS 6332 074 

NEW AND RECOMMENDED 
JACQUES BREL: BARCLAY 80470 
Mueiki 
BARBARA. 
Le Disque D'or 
CHARLES AZNAVOUR, 
Olympia 1972 

JULIETTE GRECO, 
Mon Fils Osasse 

GODSPELL: 
Original French Cast 

All items listed are distributed in the U.S.A. by Peters 
International & are available for Immediate Delivery. 
DEALERS - Call or write to: 

PHILIPS 6311 108 

PATHE C062 12384 

BARCLAY 80468 

PHILIPS 6332 037 

Peters 
International, Inc. 
Customer Service Dept. B -2 
600 8th Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018 
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tions regardless of station formats. 
Some producers countered that the 
70-30 is unrealistic, unfair and 
premature. More workable would 
be a 50-50 percentage. 

As a result of the meeting with 
the defense secretary, producen and 
manufacturen forming the two as- 
sociations, the Philippine Record 
Industry Association (PRIA), com- 
posed mostly of independent pro- 
ducers, and the Record Industry 
Association of the Philippine 
(RIAP), composed mostly of for- 
eign licensees in the Philippines. 

Broadcasters were likewise con- 
vened to propose the 70 -30 policy 
and the alternative 50 -50. Of some 
20 radio stations now operating 
in the Greater Manila area, only 
bout one -fourth play locally pro- 

duced records. The rest use foreign 
records in English. The majority 
of radio people reasoned out there 
are not enough locally produced 
records to comply with the 50-50 
policy. Another thing to reckon 
with is the quality of locally pro- 
duced records, they said. Station 
formats and FM stations would 
suffer most. 

The 70-30 policy has also been 
endorsed by the president of the 
Filipino Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers (FILSCAP), 
Prof. Felipe de Leon. 

If the 70-30 proposal ever be- 
comes a decree, it is foreseen by 
some quarters that foreign interest 
would not suffer much. Cover ver- 
sions and local language record- 
ing would still be allowable. Be- 
sides, the unfaltering drive for all 
music users to comply with royalty 
payments should gladden foreign 
music publishers, mechanical col- 
lection agencies and societies and 
performance royalty societies as 

well. Before the imposition of mar- 
tial law in the Philippines in Sep- 
tember, 1972, royalty payments 
for both foreign and domestic ma- 
terial were as rare as comets. 

Decca France 
vi Classical 

PA1US -Decca France has re- 
leased its first quadraphonic classi- 
cal recordings of French produc- 
tions. The seven albums were un- 
veiled by Decca chairman E. W. 
Pelgrims de Bigard last week. 

The productions, by Ivan Pastor, 
include albums by Jean Costa (or- 
gan), Patrice Fontanarosa (violin), 
Jean -Pierre Wallet (violin), Daniel 
Bourgue (cor anglais) Bruno Ri- 
gutto (piano) together with the 
French Instrume°tal Ensemble and 
the Munich Chamber Orchestra. 

Decca, which at the same time 
launched a new low -price album 
range, has adopted the Sansui QX 
Regular matrix system. Another 
four albums are scheduled for re- 
lease in September. 

Cameron Back 
After a Tour 

TORONTO - Columbia's John 
Allan Cameron returned to Toron- 
to this week after a concert tour 
of Northern Canada. Cameron 
played a series of SRO dates in 
Inunvik, Yellowknife and White- 
horse with Anne Murray. 

He will spend the next fortnight 
in Halifax, where he will make 
guest appearance on the CBC's 
Singalong Jubilee" and tape four 

more shows in his Ceildih" TV 
series, also for the CBC. 

Cameron, who appears this 
month at the Pickin' and Gather - 
in' Festival in Albany, N.Y. re- 
turns to the Riverboat in Toronto 
on June 12. His "Lord of the 
Dance" album was recently re- 
leased by Columbia after several 
month's delay. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
LONDON 

EMI's nationwide television ad- 
vertising campaign built around 
the release of the 20 -track hit com- 
pilation album, "Pure Gold" will 
get underway on May 18 with 
spots of 15 and 45 seconds dura- 
tion. The campaign is also being 
backed up with a series of 60- 
second slot on Radio Luxembourg. 
EMI will also make available a 
vast quantity of promotion material 
to the mail trade. The album fea- 
tures tracks by Cliff Richard, T. 
Rex, Four Tops, Diana Ross and 
others. .. After nearly 14 years 
with Decca, Jacques Lousier has 
been signed by Phonogram. Lous- 
sier, primarily known for his re- 
interpretation of the works of 
Bach, is currently working on a 

new album featuring material by 
Schuman.... Polydor has acquired 
Andy Williams' Barnaby label for 
release in the U.K. The label was 
previously handled here by CBS 
and apart from Ray Stevens, has 
rights to the old Cadence 

Jack Boyce is moving from Pre- 
cision Tapes where he has been 
marketing executive since Jan- 
uary of last year, into Pye as 
the company's new marketing man- 
ager. Boyce, who takes up the new 
post on June 1 succeeds Peter 
Elderfield who has left the com- 
pany for "personal reasons." Boyce 
will be replaced at Precision by 
Carl Ford, formerly general man- 
ager of the One Stop Record chain. 

. The GM label, part of Gaff 
Management will be launched in 
the U.K. in two weeks time. The 
label is being introduced with a 
single by Andy Bowl. called "Sweet 
William." GM is being distributed 
by Phonogram.... The Ground- 
hogs have been presented with 
gold disks for the sale of their 
UA album. 'Split.' All.° 
Clarke, previously with RCA, has 
signed a new recording contract 
with EMI. Deal is for the world 
outside America and Canada and 
the first release through the deal 
will be a single, "Who." An album 
titled "Headroom" is scheduled for 
release next month. .. An ex- 
clusive distribution deal in the U.K. 
for two new record labels have 
been taken on by Continental Rec- 
ord Distributors. The labels are 
Rifi from Italy and Tecla from 
Portugal. . . Six Jimi Hendrix 
albums, previously released on 
Track, will be reissued on Poly- 
dor on June 1. The material was 
deleted by Track as a result of 
the company's new deal with Poly 
dur, signed late last year. The al- 
bums are, 'Smash Hits," "Electric 
Ladyland, Parts 1 and 2," "Band 

of Gypsys" and "Cry of Love.' 
Dart, the indic U.K. label, bas 
signed a two-year licensing des 
with Pagoda of the Argentine and 
with Tonton of Scandinavia fo 
the release of its product. Th 
company has also renewed its deal 
with Munnikendam in Holland 

. . Carlin Music promotion man- 
ager and repertoire cooedinato 
Don Reedman is leaving the cum 
pony to join K -Tel as repertoir 
manager. Reporting to K -Tel man- 
aging director Ian Howard, Reed 
man will be responsible for siego 
tinting material for future cum 
pilation albums and the develop- 
ment of new concepts for the U.K. 
and American markets. 

PHILIP PALMER 

DUBLIN 
Glen Campbell and Anne Mur- 

ray recently played to two full 
houses at the Carlton in Dublin. 
The shows, promoted locally by 
Jim Aiken, were part of the singers' 
current U.K. Irish tour for Jeffrey 
Kruger and Vie Lewis. . . Jim 
McCann's first single with his 
group McAnnix revives "Lord of 
the Dance" (Polydor) and the Pat- 
terson's latest is "If I Were Dream- 
ing" (Polydor).... The Dubliners 
began recording their first instru- 
mental album in Kent earlier this 
month. The group is due to appear 
later this year in a show called 
"The Real Playboy of the Western 
World." . A new, as yet un- 
named, Irish label will be launched 
towards the end of June or early 
July to cater for contemporary 
Irish folk acts.... The Ambassa- 
dor Cinema has been screening 
a series of late -night music films. 
including 'Road to Nashville," 
"Keep On Rolling" and a revival 
of the "Cream" film.... The UCD 
Students Representatives Council 
will present the Plattermen (May 
12), Candy (19) and Keltic Wine 
(26) at Belfield.. . EMI has is- 
sued Diana Ross album "Lady 
Sings the Blues" in advance of 
the film. Vincent Smlalek, the 
manager of the MCPS in Dublin, 
has begun a campaign to discour- 
age illegal recording from disks 
and radio programs. The incidence 
of such recording has increased 
with the growing popularity of 
cassette players. The MCPS took 
advertising space in the first issue 
of the new monthly pop paper 
"Music World" and invited anyone 
interested in getting details of the 
copyright laws to apply to MCPS 
at 3 Lower Mound St., Dublin 2 

Editor of "Music World" is 

Brian O'Brien. Michael Clare. 
(Continued on page 48) 

UFA PUBLISHING GROUP 
MARKS ITS 63RD YEAR 
MUNICH -The UFA music publishing group is celebrating 

its 63 years in the industry. The UFA group, now part of the West 
Germany entertainment combine Bertelsmann, started in 1910 
when the Dreiklang- Dreimasken firm, the oldest publishing com- 
pany owned by UFA, was founded. The next company was formed 
in 1919, the Wiener Boheme in which Viennese composer Robert 
Stolz had a stake. The Ufaton and Bavariaton companies were 
formed in 1929 and 1932 respectively and in 1958 the group en- 
tered the pop music business with the Discoton company. 

UFA general manager Josef Bamberger, who joined the com- 
pany in 1971, said, "Experience means knowledge and if after 63 

years of publishing you don't have the knowledge, you're out of 
business, and we are still here and going strong." 

Apart from administering and exploiting the music from the 
older catalogs, which include material by Kunneke, Falman, 
Grothe and such songs as "Falling in Love Again" and "When 
Day Is Done," the UFA group is now heavily involved in the pop 
music field. The company now handles several catalogs, including 
Red Bus Music, Miki Dallon Music and Neighbourhood Music. 

"Good connections with many music publishing firms through- 
out the world have enabled the UFA team to acquire such songs 
as "The Young New Mexican Puppeteer," "Brand New Key" and 
"Delta Queen" explained Bamberger. 
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There is a new sound from Africa. 
The sound of money. 

Clink, thud, rustle, rustle. That's the kind of noise 
we would like to bring to your attention. The sound of 
money. 

Our idea is to make money for overseas record 
companies, artists, producers and publishers (with 
a little left over for ourselves, of course). 

So we set up The Record and Tape Company with 
a nation -wide distribution network. Plus the latest in 
studio and manufacturing facilities to tempt you to 
give us the local rights for pressing and publishing 
your material in a select part of Africa. 

Although we like money, we're not bank type 
people who think they can make a fast buck selling 
music to kids. We're music professionals from way 
back with a healthy respect for the sounds of today. 
Experience in the music industry of our top three men 
totals 32 years. 

Behind this knowledge is the backing of the 
largest entertainment and film group in the country. 
From them comes our marketing surprise. Our own 
record shops in every large movie house i n the country. 

So besides the regular record bars, we shall have over 
50 exclusive outlets. 

To give sales the big push, we can guarantee the 
impossible. Exposure on the nation's cinema screens. 
And in a country without television that's where all 
the eyes are watching. 

Let's make music together. 
Contact Robin Taylor, 

The Record and Tape 
Company (Pry) Ltd. 

Colosseum Building, Commissioner Street, P.O. Box 5373, 
Johannesburg. South Africa, Telephone: 21-1185. Telex: 43 -7052 SA 
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CONCERT WILL MAKE MUSICAL HISTORY 

THE MOST EXCITING 
LIVE CONCERTS 

EVER STAGED! 

)' 4f 
0 

A TWELVE -HOUR DOCUMENTARY 
MAY 10, 11, 12 and 13. 
PALACIO DAS CONVENÇOES - PARQUE ANHEMBI 
SAO PAULO - BRAZIL 

FOUR HISTORIC CONCERTS TO BE RERCORDED LIVE FOR FUTURE RECORD RELEASE. 

Banda do Canecäo Herrneto Pascoal Marcus Pister Rita Lee 
Caetano Veloso Ivan Lins Maria Bethania Ronnie Von 
Chico Buarque Jair Rodrigues M.P.B. 4 Sergio Sampaio 
Ells Regina Jards Macalé Mutantes Toquinho 
Erasmo Carlos Jorge Ben Nara Ledo Vinicius de Mora es 
Fagner Jorge Mautner Odair José Wanderléa 
Ga! Costa Juca Chaves Quinteto Violado Wilson Simonal 
Gilberto Gil Luiz Melodia Rau! Seixas Zimbo Trio 

GENERAL MANAGER 
ARMANDO PITTIGLIANI 

ARTISTS ARE ALL ASSOCIATED WITH CBD- PHONOGRAM, BRAZIL phonogram COMPAHriA BHASiLE1SA 
OE 01SCOS qN00SA1.1 
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International News Reports 

Pathe Marconi in 
Big Singles Push 

PARIS - Pathe Marconi, this 
year celebrating its 75th anniver- 
sary along with parent company 
EMI, is to make a concerted effort 
on the French singles market fol- 
lowing the considerable reorgani- 
zation since the arrival six months 
ago of new assistant general man- 
ager Michel Bonnet. 

Bonnet recognized that although 
French and foreign sales were 
healthy in the album market, Pathe 
had been without a major hit 
single for some time. While there 
were no problems with sales of in- 
ternationally -known local artists 
like Gilbert Beca cd, Adamo, 
Franck Poured and Julien Clerc, 
Pattie needed more of the singles 
market to complement its impres- 
sive album performance. 

This awareness of the company's 
needs has led to Pathe signing 

more French talent, such as Franck 
Russel, Gilles Janeyrand and Lau- 
rent Rossi. On the pop front of 
course, groups like Deep Purple 
and Pink Floyd have been con- 
tinual best -sellers for the company, 
but Faille is also finding increased 
international appreciation of home- 
grown acts, such as Dynastie Cri- 
sis. Variations and Triangle. Vari- 
ations in fact, has just completed 

two -month American tour and is 
due to record an album in Mem- 

phBonnet also told Billboard that 
former -MFP stales manager Denis 
Coron has been appointed head of 
the Pathe sales force while Domi- 
nique de Hasson has replaced him 
at MFP. Plans am also being 
studied to modernize the Pathe in- 
dustrial complex at Chatou, west 
of Paris. 

Maple Music Meet May 11 -12 
MONTREAL - Francoys Ber- 

nier, president of the Canadian 
Music Council, this week an- 
nounced details of speakers and 
topics for the 1973 Conference, to 
be held here May 11 -12. 

Over -all theme of this year's 
Conference is "Music and Criti- 
cism." 

The speakers and specific topics 
are: Literature and Criticism in 
Canada -a Case in Point (lean 
Ethier- Blais, of de l'Academie Ca- 
nadienne - Francaise); Newspaper 
Criticism -Cross-country Survey 
Set Against Historical Back- 
ground" (William Littler, music 
critic, Toronto Star); What Does 
an Editor Expect From a Critic" 
(Michel Roy, associate editor in 
chief, Le be v o i r); Magazines, 

Books, Theses and Other Refer- 
ence Publications (Helmut Kall- 

ann, National Library, Ottawa: 
Yves Chartier, University of Ot- 
tawa); English Radio and Tele- 
vision (Chester Duncan, Winnipeg): 
French Radio and Television 
(Maryvonne Kendergi, University 
of Montreal); Concert Program 
Notes (John Churchill, University 
of Carleton) and A Sum -Up (Tali - 
valdis Kenins, University of Toron- 
to). 

Lister Sinclair, vice president of 
Radio Canada, is guest speaker at 
a City of Montreal -sponsored re- 
ception which will include the 
awarding of the Council medal to 
six prominent Canadian musicians. 

BMI Canada will sponsor a 

luncheon and CAPAC a dinner. 

Nygren Made 

Director of 

EMI Suomen 
HELSINKI- Former managing 

director of Music for Pleasure 
(Scandinavia), Rolf Nygren has 

been appointed managing director 
of EMI Suomen. Nygren, a Swed- 
ish citizen, will take up his new 
post immediately, although tech- 
nically his posting will not become 
official until his working permits 
and other papers have been ap- 
proved by The Ministry of Trade 
and Commerce. 

Before becoming managing di- 
rector of MFP, he had worked as 

the assistant to Tore Saloons at 
EMI Svenska's Record Division. 
He also took over directorship of 
EMI Suomen in February when 
three company directors resigned. 

EMI has also appointed two new 
sales managers, Rolf Kronquist 
former sales manager of PEO and 
Eric Forsman, former sales direc- 
tor of Scandia Musiikki, both of 
whom worked with R. E. Wester- 
land the farmer distributor of 
EMI product in this country. Kron- 
quist also had his own record 
company, Finndisc, which folded 
in 1971 despite hits with Martti 
Innanen, due to lack of financial 
resources. 

The future of the publishing side 
of EMI Suomen is still unsettled. 
and no new local publishing direc- 
tor will be named for Imudico. For 
the time being publishing activities 
will be guided from Stockholm. 
Meanwhile, EMI Suomen's local 
recording activity, badly affected 
by the February shock resigna- 
tions, has resumed, and chartwise 
the company is doing well with 
product by Deep Purple, Pink 
Floyd and Marion Rung. 

Manila Manufacturer Rise 

Causes Buying by Dealers 
MANILA -The May I price in- 

crease of records and tapes in the 

Philippines spilled over to record 
dealers, causing a flood on old- 
price orders. 

Record companies and distribu- 
tors, therefore, were forced to dis- 

pose of their standing stocks on 

cash basis to dealers, who still had 

two weeks to records. The new 

high tariff on biscuit precluded 
manufacturers to press more rec- 

ords to meet the demand on the 

old price. 
The new price increase is being 

imposed by the Philippine Assem- 

bly of Record Producers (PARP) 
throughout the country. Price of 
singles increased by 50 percent 
while price for albums increased 
by 39 percent. PARP acted on the 

immediate increase due to high 
tariff on raw material, high pro- 
duction cost and a wide Govern- 
ment-inspired clamor for royalties 
to composers and recording artists. 

An album now costs 53.25 as 

against $3.21 for a cartridge con- 
taining one album. Before the price 
increase, prices of albums and car- 
tridges were the same. A two -rec- 
ord set now costs S6.13 as against 

Castlebar Entry 
Date Extended 

DUBLIN -Because of the delay 
in mailing brochures to overseas 
countries, the closing date of the 

Castlebar International Song Con- 
test has been extended from May 
7 to May 31. 

The event, with a total prize 
fund of 57500 (including a top 
prize of $2500), will be presented 
at the Royal Ballroom, Castlebar. 
County Mayo, from Oct. l -5. 

$4.96 for a cartridge containing 
two albums. 

Industry concensus is that the 

tape market will be bigger and 

sales of tapes, particularly car- 
tridges and cassettes, from leu 
than five percent of the current 
volume of sales of albums to 
around 20 percent at yearend. 

Audio /Visual 
Presentation 

UTRECHT, Holland -A spe- 
cial audio /visual presentation of 
Phonograms U.S. Mercury label 
acts will be presented here during 
an international Phonogram con- 
vention Wednesday (9) and Phono- 
gram will follow the event with 
a special media party Friday in 
the U.K. as a tribute to support 
in England for Mercury artists. 

Here from the U.S. label will 
be Irwin Steinberg. president; senior 
vice presidents Lou Simon and 
Charles Fach; and Mike Gormley, 
publicity director. Mike Gill & 
Associates. who represent Phono 
gram /Mercury with the media, is 
coordinating the party at London's 
Inn On the Park hotel. 

Mercury acts attending and 
other guests include Andy Sown, 
Spenser Davis group, wives and 
girlfriends of Faces (on a U.S. 
tour now), .Uriah Heep manager 
Jerry & Lilian Bron. producers 
Robert Stigwood and Larry Page, 
Steve Rolland who produced the 
Jerry Lee Lewis "Sessions" LP and 
Steve Gottlieb who heads Phono- 
gram England. 

U.S. Mercury staff will addi- 
tionally attend the wedding of Lee 

Kerslake, Uriah Heep drummer, 
earlier Friday. 

Ivor 
¶Vovello 

Awafds 
1972 -3 

"WITHOUT YOU 
(Pete Ham and Tom Evans) 

Voted 
INTERNATIONAL HIT OF THE YEAR 

and 
BEST SONG MUSICALLY AND LYRICALLY 

APPLE PUBLISHING 
LIMITED 
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International News Reports 

A Canadian Jacket Designer 
Deplores State of Jackets 

TORONTO -Only "about 5 per- 
cent" of Canadian -produced al- 
bums are marketed in "good jack- 
ets," according to Ace Art's Paul 
Weldon, Canadian jacket designer. 
"There is a lack of art-oriented 
personnel at most record compa- 
nies in Canada," Weldon said, 
"and in too many cases, jacket de- 
sign is left to the production line 
chief. 

"A lot of companies prefer to 
go the easy route. A lot of possi- 
bilities could be considered but 
many people can't be bothered. 
It's too much trouble to do any- 
thing out of the norm." 

For the past four years, Weldon 
has maintained a dual role as jack- 
et designer, and as the original 
keyboards player with Capitol's 
Edward Bear. Last November, the 
pressure of work reluctantly forced 
Weldon to quit the band to con- 
centrate on Ace Art. But not be- 
fore he played on the Bear's re- 
cent million -seller, "Last Song." 

Weldon has been involved in the 
jacket design of more than 50 al- 
bums. 

Toughest Problem 
"The toughest problem in Cana- 

da," he says, "is that most aspects 
of artist development are relatively 

By RITCHIE YORKE 

new. There is generally not the in- 
ventiveness of English record com- 
panies, The majority of companies 
here like to play it safe. 

"But things have only started 
to happen here in the last two 
years. Before that a jacket was 
just a glossy picture plus a bit of 
Letraset." 

Canadian companies also tend 
to keep a jaundiced eye on the 
balance sheet. Accordingly Wel- 
don notes that top designers here 
rarely receive more than 5350 for 
an original jacket. 

"The great problem, both in 
Canada and elsewhere, is that it's 
very hard to break away from the 
standard 12" x 12" format. The 
record industry is totally geared to 
that. Breaking out of it costs 
money. 

"I think there's a need to find 
other methods of manufacturing 
jackets than just the straight glossy 
paper on card procedure. I found 
with the King Biscuit Boy's'Good- 
uns' jacket, for example. that it 
had to be done by a cloth manu- 
facturer. It was the first jacket 
he'd ever done. Bring new, it costs 
quite a bit of money since the 
manufacturer is not sure of his 
ultimate costs and he builds in ex- 

Tokyo Contest to Elektra- Act 
Continued from page 1 

"Unknown" singer- songwriter 
George Clinton of the U.S.A. won 
one of the three bronze prizes of 
300,000 yen or $1,132 each for 
"Airport." The other two bronze 
prizes went to Dili Ivanova of Bul- 
garia and Akira Fuse of Japan. 
The Bulgarian songstress accepted 
the award for Fairs," composed 
and arranged by Tontscho Russev. 
with lyrics by Damian Damjynov; 
the Japanese (King) recording art- 
ist for "Kane wa Nam" composed 
and arranged by Shinichi Tokura, 
with lyrics by Yu Aku, 

Prizes for the best singers were 
also presented to Lynsey de Paul 
(U.K.) who had sung her own 
"Getting a Drag" (co- composer: 
Dave Jordan; co-arranger: Mike 
Bailey), to Seda Aznavour (France) 
for singing "Pour Moi Toute 
Seule" composed by Francis Lai 
and arranged by Jean Bouchety, 
with lyrics by Charles Level, to 
Didier Marouani (France) who had 
sung her own "Tous lei Soleils du 
Monde," arranged by Pierre Porte 
with lyrics by Gilbert Sinoue, and 
to Pilita Corrales (Philippines) for 
singing "My Daughter" by George 
Caneco (arranger: Doming Val- 
dez). 

Best Composers 

Also, prizes for the best com- 
posers went to Andre Popp of 
France for "Le Temps de Mon 
Pere" with lyrics by Pierre Cour 
and to Kunihiko Suzuki of Japan 
for "Soyokaze to Koi to," with 
lyrics by Kazumi Yasui, and 
"Wakero Michi" with lyrics by 
Kazuya Senke. Another prize for 
the best arranger went to Les 
Reed. 

The IO judges from overseas 

awarded a prize to CBS /Sony re- 
cording artist Sumiko Sakamoto 
for her rendition of "Osanai 
Kodomo no Yo ni," composed and 
arranged by Yasuji Bashino, with 
lyrics by Kazuya Senke. 

In addition, the Tokyo Broad- 
casting Corporation (TBS) pre- 
sented awards to Danny Kaleikini 
(U.S.) who had sung "My Goddess 
of Love" by LA. Stebbins and C.B. 
Dent, to Linda Pori (U.S.) for 
singing "Soyokace to Koi to" 
(Breeze and Love), and to Victor 
Vuiachich (U.S.S.R.) who had 
sung "O Poernn" by 1. Luchinok 
and Y. Kupala. 

The winners were selected by a 
panel of 20 judges, to of them 
from overseas, from 31 final en- 
tries, 26 from abroad, at the Im- 
perial Theatre in central Tokyo 
before a capacity audience of 
1,920 persons who were also cele- 
brating the emperor's birthday, one 
of Japan's 12 national holidays. 

Judges 
Among the judges were Ewart 

G. Abner, president, Motown Rec- 
ords; John Barry, U.K. composer; 
Don Black, U.K. lyricist; Salva- 
tore T. Chiantia, president, MOA 
Music; Sidney Gathrid, chairman, 
American Entertainers' Assn.; Hu- 
bert Giraud, French composer; Al- 
bert S. Ruddy, U.S. movie pro- 
ducer; Joe Talbot, chairman. 
CMA; Ray N. Tanaka, Hawaii 
bureau chief, AMU, and Lee 
Zhito, associate publisher /editor- 
in -chief of Billboard. 

The International Contest was 
sponsored by the Tokyo Popular 
Music Promotion Assn. with the 
backing of TBS. Thanks to ad- 
vance worldwide publicity, the 
sponsors received 373 entries from 
overseas this year compared to 76 
in 1972. 
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tra protections. If there was more 
use of outside manufacturers, it 
would be possible to bring down 
the costs considerably." 

Weldon feels this applies equally 
to the U.S. as Canada. "I just don't 
think enough record companies 
anywhere are sufficiently aware of 
the power of a great jacket. When 
consumers go into a record store. 
they look at new product. They 
don't listen to it, The entire point - 
of -sale trip in a record store is 
video-oriented and not enough 
companies accept it. With so much 
product hitting the marketplace, 
there's desperate need for a locket 
that really stands out. Even in the 
States, I don't think any more 
than 10 percent of jackets could 
be classed as creatively good." 

In the future, Weldon would 
like to see more use of miniatur- 
ized devices in cover art "Things 
like miniature lights that come on 
when you open out the jacket. The 
point is that companies should 
stop thinking of jackets as merely 
a protective cover for the record." 

Jacket innovation usually de- 
pends on musical innovation, Wel- 
don believes. "It oscillates back and 
forth just like the music does," he 
says. "For a time there was a com- 
plete packaging thing happening. 
Tt simply depends on what's sell- 
ing. If the Osmonds are selling. 
the companies think what the pub- 
lic wants is a four -color pinup pic- 
ture. 

"I'd like to see more universal 
concern with carrying the flavor 
of the music through to the outside 
by using things that relate to the 
album's musical contents." 

PRIA Names 
Del Rosario 

MANILA -Vicente del Rosario 
Jr., executive vice president and 
general manager of Vicor Music 
Corp., has been elected incoming 
president of the Philippine Record 
Industry Association (PRIA). The 
outgoing president is Jose Mari 
Gonzales, general manager of 
Cinema -Audio, Inc. 

Other elected incoming officers 
of PRIA are Buddy de Vera (gen- 
eral manager, Alpha Recording 
System), vice president; William 
Leary (general manager, Wilear's 
Records), secretary; Ramon Espe- 
leta Jr. (president, Zodiac Rec- 
ords), treasurer; Ignacio Jose (gen- 
eral manager, Sonic Industries), 
business manager; and Jose Mari 
Gonzales, PRO. Ferdinand A. Paz 
(special projects director, Vicor 
Music Corp.) has been appointed 
executive secretary of the associa - 
ion. 

The new members of PRIA are 
JEL Records and Zodiac Records. 

LP'S NOW ON 
DENMARK LIST 

COPENHAGEN - Albums 
are now outselling many singles 
in Denmark, and Danish radio 
and the record companies have 
agreed that, from this month 
onward, LP's should be in- 
cluded in the weekly industry 
singles chart for the first time. 
Up until now. there has been 
a singles chart every week and 
an LP listing once month but 
coinciding with the new ar- 
rangements, the monthly chart 
is to be dropped. 

The current weekly Top 20 
is being replaced by a Top 30- 
to include as many LP's as pos- 
sible -which will form the ba- 
sis of a new pop show every 
Tuesday on Musickradio pre- 
sented by disk jockey Jorgen 
Mylius. The chart will then be 
published in major national 
newspapers the following day. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
Continued from page 44 

formerly with "Music Week" in 
Britain, is consultant editor. , 

The new Horslip single issued on 
April 30 (Oats) is called "Dearg 
Doom" which means "the Red 
Doom." The group will have a 
second album released in the sum - 
mer-a concept Ip about the epic 
Irish saga, the Tain Bo Cssaiinge 
(The Cattle Raid of Cooley)... . 

Tony Kenny presently touring Ire- 
land as a result of his successes 
with "Heart of Stone" and the title 
role in 'Jests Christ Superstar." 

. The Elvis Presley Fan Club 
has an Elvis film night lined up 
for June 3 ut the Osmond Hotel, 
Dublin. 

AMSTERDAM 
The International Opera Course 

for conductors and stage managers 
organized by the Dutch State 
Broadcasting Union, has been con- 
cried on account of the long -last- 
ing illness of the Italian conductor 
Franco Ferrara.... Utreet recently 
played host to the Phonogram In- 
ternational convention with 200 
delegates from 36 countries. Per- 
forming at the convention were 
Vicky Leandros, the Olson Broth- 
ers, Atlantis, Syd Lawrence and 
Mort Shulman, . . . Bob Hoeke, 
the Dutch boogie pianist, has 
signed a new contract with Phono- 
gram which last week released his 
new album. Rockin' the Boogie." 

The U.S. Ambassador last 
week presented gold disk awards to 
Dutch artists Mouth and McNeal, 
songwriter Hans van Hemert and 
arranger Harry van Hoof for their 
record achievements in the U.S. 
with "How Do You Do." . 

Gilbert O'SnWven performing in 
The Hague this week, organized 
by the Paul Acket Organization. 

Ekseptton signed a long -term 
worldwide recording deal with 
Phonogram . . the new summer 
releases by Bovema -EMl include 
albums by cabaret artists Bram 
and Reek. singer Johnny Jordaan, 
rock band The Outsiders, BIIy and 
Wickert Zuiderveld, Martine Bili, 
leap Dekker, Corn' Brnkken, 
Mieke Teikamp, Dimitri van 
Toren. . . Jan van Schalkwijk. 
managing director of Ariola -Euro- 
disc Benelux, is due to leave the 
company. He plans to form a new 
production and publishing com- 
pany. His place at Ariola taken 
by Wim Sch(pper, formerly the 
company's international a &r direc- 
tor. . . . CBS Holland released 
"The Best of Chris Dime" album. 
A new LP "Who can See the 
Shadow of the Sun" will be re- 
leased later this month to coincide 
with Hinze appearance at London's 
Ronnie Scott jazz club.... CNR's 
promotion department moved from 
Leyden to Hilversum Jacq- Pennweg 
24, telephone 03150- 48046/47. 

BAG HAGEMAN 

TOKYO 
The Japan Phonograph Record 

Association has warned retailers 
nationwide against selling the 
thousands of pirated music cassette 
lapes that are being distributed 
by bootleggers in the Osaka and 
Nagoya city areas. They comprise 
copies of two 18 -song selections 
dubbed from recent Japanese pop- 
ular hit recordings. The counterfeit 
copies are said to have been of- 
fered to unsuspecting buyers at the 
"black market" price of 3,800 yen 
each. Pirated music cassettes have 
never appeared before in such 
large quantities, the association 
added. . . 

Japan's Cultural Agency will 
sponsor the first Fast Asian Copy - 
rieht Seminar here toward the end 
of October 1973. Four copyright 
experts from the U.K.. West Ger- 
many. UNESCO and WIPO, re- 
spectively, will serve as lecturers at 
the 13- nation, eight -day Tokyo 
seminar. It will be supported by 
the Japanese Society of Rights of 
Authors & Composers and the 
Japan Phonograph Record Associa- 
tion.... A recording session was 

heduled for Japanese folk singer 
Ryoko Morlyama at the Philips 
studio in London. Her first Euro- 
pean stereo LP album is scheduled 
for release Thursday (10). She pre- 
viously made a U.S. recording for 
Philips in September 1969, in 
Nashville, Tenn., Her 20th album 
was released here March 5. . 

The Cecil Taylor Trio ís due to 
arrive in Japan for lis first per- 
formances May 19 -24 in Nagoya, 
Kyoto, Osaka and Niigata. 

Consolidated net sales of CBS/ 
Sony Records, Inc. and the CBS/ 
Sony Family Club. Inc., totaled 
12.7 billion yen or about 548 
million in their annual business 
term (Feb. 21, 1972 -Feb. 20, 1973), 
Norio Ohga, president of CBS/ 
Sony, announced here April 24. 
The total shows a 40 percent 
rise over net sales registered 
in the previous business year. 
he added, and recordings of in- 
ternational origin accounted for 53 
percent of the turnover. However, 
he said, Japanese recordings showed 
a 160 percent increase in sales. 
Pre -recorded music tapes accounted 
for 14 percent of all recordings 
sold. but showed a 60 percent 
rise over the previous year. CBS/ 
Sony's net sales target for this 
business year is 14.7 billion yen or 
ove 555 million, he disclosed. 

blasa Nakae, in charge of 
international repertoire, a&r de- 
partment, record division, Trio 
Electronics, Inc., was due to re- 
turn here following a 2 -week visit 
to the United States to seek foreign 
record licensing agreements. Also 
on a similar mission was Tadashi 
Hine, chief of Teac's newly estab- 
lished record division. He was 
manager, international repertoire, 
Polydor K.K., until the end of 
March.... The Japanese Govern- 
ment, in implementing its 5th series 
of inward capital decontrol meas- 
ures May 1, opened phonograph 
record manufacturing m Japan to 
50 percent foreign ownership, but 
100 percent liberalization of this 

industry 
will not be achieved until 

May I, 1975.. . Vkeote del 
Rosario, Jr., president, Bayanihan 
Music Philippines, Inc., Orlando 
R. Raced, president, Viner Music 
Corp., and Oskar Salazar, Bayani- 
han's managing director and Bill- 
board's foreign correspondent in 
the Philippines, sought business 
tie -ups here last month-end besides 
enjoying the 2nd Tokyo Music 
Festival. They are interested in 
purchasing or manufacturing blank 
cassette tapes besides music pub- 
lishing and phonograph record 
production.... Hugo Montenegro 
conducted a CD -4 recording ses- 
sion for RCA on April 23 at the 
Victor Co. of Japan's Aoyama 
studio here. . The Jacques 
I.oussler Trio is due back in Japan 
to give 12 "Bach in Jazz" concerts 
starting May 16.... Tickets went 
on sale here May 10 for the 
Japanese version of "Jesus Christ 
Superstar" scheduled from June 
19 through July 6 at the newly 
built Sun Plaza Hall in western 
Tokyo. Recordings of the Japanese 
version will be released by Toshiba 
Musical Industries for the millions 
of rock fans who may not be able 
to enjoy a live performance. Take- 
shi Raga has been cast as Jesus. 
()semi Tin° as Judas and Yukn 
Shimoda as Mary Magdalene. The 
music will be performed under the 
direction of Hhnshi Wakasua, 
with the assistance of Jun Futuna. 
chL . David Hubert, interna- 
tional operations director. A &M 
Records Inc.. made his fifth Japan 
visit last month-end to introduce 
Roger Hoffman, whose newly add- 
ed duties include Far East market- 
ing, to the management of King 
Record Co.. Ltd., which renewed 
its long term foreign record licens- 
ing agreement with A &M last 
year-end. Among the current top 
20 albums in Japan are "Top of 
the World" by the Carpenter and 
"The Six Wives of Henry VIII" 
by Rick Wakeman, 

HIDEO ECUCHI 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
BMI CANADA LIMITED 

is proud to award to these affiliated writers, composers and publishers 

D72 =Math= OT monoma 
for their outstanding contributions to Canadian music 

ABSOLUTELY RIGHT 
Les Emmerson 
Snowblind Music 

ADIEU 
Gaston Cormier 
Les Editions Kasma Publications 

AUNT MARTHA'S SHEEP 
Ellis Coles /Dick Nolan 
Dunbar Music Canada 

BRAND NEW SUNNY DAY 
James Ambrose 
Clifldweller Music 

CONCRETE SEA 
Terry Jacks 
Gone Fishin' Music Ltd. 

DUNROBIN'S GONE 
Chad Allan /Barry Erickson 
Ranbach Music 

FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE 
Frank Mills 
White Dove Music 

GOOD FRIENDS? 
Terry Jacks 
Gone Fishin' Music Ltd. 

GUNS, GUNS, GUNS 
Burton Cummings 
Cirrus Music/ Expressions Music 

I CAN HEAR CANADA SINGING 
Russell Thornberry 
Greenhorn Publishing Limited 

I JUST WANNA BE YOUR 
FRIEND 

Bob McBride /Skip Prokop 
Mediatrix 

JULIANNA 
Les Emmersen 
Snowblind Music 

LA BAIE JAMES 
Richard Huet 

LITTLE OL' ROCK 'N' ROLL 
BAND 

Bill Misener 
Laurentian Music Limited 

1440 St. Catherine Street West 
Montreal 107, P.Q. 

(514) 866-4937 

LONESOME MARY 
William Henderson 
Halda Music 

LORD, DON'T YOU THINK IT'S 
TIME 

Frank Mills 
White Dove Music 

LOVE IS A RAILROAD 
Robert Quinn 
Beechwood Music of Canada 

LOVE ME, LOVE ME, LOVE 
Frank Mills 
North Country Music 

LOVIN' YOU AIN'T EASY 
Michel Pagliaro 
Lapapala Music /Summerlea Music 
Limited 

MARIE MARIE 
Jacques Alexandre 

MEXICAN LADY 
Robert Cockell /Anthony Dunning/ 
Robert Forrester 
Belsize Park Music 

MILE AFTER MILE 
Gerald Joly 
Beechwood Music of Canada 

MON COEUR 
Michel Pagliaro 
Lapapala Music 

MY LOVE SINGS 
Joey Gregorash 
Blackwood Music (Canada) Ltd./ 
Dollar Bill Music 

NEW YORK'S CLOSED TONIGHT 
Barry Greenfield 

41 Valleybrook Drive 
Don Mills, Ontario 

(416) 445-8700 

POUR LA MUSIQUE 
Robert Séguin 

(ROBBIE'S) SONG FOR JESUS 
Robbie MacNeill 
Tessa Publishing 

SOMETHING IN YOUR FACE 
Shirley Eikhard 
Beech wood Music of Canada 

SOUR SUITE 
Burton Cummings 
Cirrus Music /Expressions Music 

SUN GOES BY 
Stephen Kennedy 
Overlea Music Limited 

TAKE IT SLOW (Out In The 
Country) 

Ralph Cole /Keith Jollimore/ 
Larry Smith 
Mediatrix 

TAOS NEW MEXICO 
R. Dean Taylor 

THE THEME 
Norman Lampe /Robbie McDougall 
Daliric Music 

THORN IN MY SHOE 
Gene MacLellan 
Beechwood Music of Canada 

WHO WROTE THE WORDS 
Terry Carisse /Bruce Ram 
The Mercey Brothers Publishing Co. 

Serving the creators and 

BMI 

I, 
users of music since 1940. 

CANADA 

1462 West Pender Street 
Vancouver 5, B.C. 

(604) 688-7851 
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TIM Le 
Week Week 

1 1 

2 2 

3 7 

4 - 
5 5 

6 16 

7 6 

8 3 

9 18 

10 4 

11 17 

II 9 

13 21 

14 10 

15 12 

16 20 

17 IS 

18 8 

19 23 

25 

21 11 

22 22 

23 19 

24 13 

BRITAIN 
(COUmsY. Muir Week) 
Deotes local origin 

TIE A YELLOW 11113110N-Dawn 
(Bell) Fie. Ans (Dare Appei/ 
Tokens) 

HELLO HELLO I'M BACK AGAIN - 
Gary Glitter (Bee) Leeds (Mike 
Lurch) 

DRIVE.IN SATURDAY- oarid Bowie 

(RCA)- Mánman (David Bowie/ 
Ken Scott) 

HELL RAISER -Swe (RCA) 
CAlnnkhap/RAK (Pei Weinman) 

TWEEOLEE DEE -Jimmy Osmond 
(MGM) -Robbins (Min Grb/ 
Don Costa) 

SEE MY BABY JIVE-gifted 
(Harvest) Ray Wood /Gdin (Roy 
Wood) 

ALL BECAUSE OF YOU- Gad'M 
(EMI) -Red Be. (E. EOM /R. 
Gnova/Jaw Boetrown) 

GET DOWN- GY6en O'Sullivan 
(NAM) -MAM (Gordon Mills) 

BROTHER LOUIE -Het Cho0lale 
(RA10- Chp0Uta /RAK (Mkkie 
Most) 

rm ACLOWN /SOME KIND OF A 

SUMMER -Davie Cassidy (Belli- 
Carlin/ Chapped(Wes 

All GIVING IT A AWAY -Roger 
Deb. (Track)-Blayndaler 

(.am Im EOM) 
MY LOVE- MCCatneys Minn 

(.4) McCartney /ATV Mu. 
(Paul McCartney) 

NO MORE MR. NICE GUY -Alice 
Cooper (Werner Bros) COMM. 
Con. (Bob Erin) 

PYJAMARAMMARAMA Rosy Music 
(Island) EG Music (John AhiR/ 

CRAZY -Mud (IAN) C apAr) p/ 
RAN IM. Chin /M. Chepgn) 

BIG EIGHT- JUtlge Dead FOBS Big 
Shot) Morons lSnclairagen/ 
Sh 

AMANDA -5.100 

-hr 
art Murri(PhNI.)- 

Newel KIM (Norman ° 
12TH OF NEVER -Donny Osnaed 

(MGM) Frank (M. Curb/D. Coste) 
GOOD GRIEF ATO(RIEM- MChkBry 

Tip (CBS( -ATV (R. Eas5r6150. 
Char. 

LOVE AND 1 LOVE YOU SO -Perry 0017D0 

IR.) United AMftf (Chet 
Atkins) 

NEVER NEVER NEVER -Shkky 
Raney (.0. AMfkl Southern 
(Noel Reims) 

GOD GAVE ROCK 6 ROLL TO YOU - 
Ar6m1(Episl -Vendum (Rod 
Arlen) /Chris While) 

DUELING BANJOS- SounMndA 
Eric Weissberg /Steve Mandel 
(Warner Brost-Warner Bros. 

LOVE TRAIN-0'M. (CBS) Gamble 
Huff/Lain (Gam ...) 

25 28 

26 14 

27 31 

28 24 

29 27 

30 39 

31 37 

32 26 

33 36 

34 

35 30 

36 32 

33 44 

38 29 

39 35 

40 41 

41 40 

Q - 

43 34 

44 33 

45 - 

46 42 

47 38 

48 

49 - 

50 45 

WOHDERFULDREAM- AnnMa. 
(EPIC) Lowieny Marquee 

POWER TO ALL OUR FRIENDS - 
CIIff Richard (FMB -Big S.+s 
(David MacKay) 

MEAN GIRL -Status Q. )rye)- 
Valley Mahn S*,OedeH 

HEART OF STONE -Penny (RAN) 
Mews (8111 Manln /Phil CaolW) 

THE RIGHT THING TO DO -Carly 
Simon -Warm Bros. 
(Richard Per. 

COULD IT BE 1'M FALLING IN 

LOVE-Spinners (A1Om41 
Copyright Conan (Thom Be) 

LETTER TO LUCILLE -gm lows 
IDacNP- MUSbrd (Godw ORO 

CUM ON FEEL THE NOI0E -glade 
(Pnyderl Bern (Chas C.d. 

HEY MAMA -Joe Horror (Ammo)- 
Ammo.lamesOMwb /Merin/ 
Morrow/Brown) 

ONE AND ONE 13 ONE -Medicine 
Had (Poydor) Biscuit (Tote 
Ashton) 

WAM BAN- 11arniey Fain. (GL) 
Toby (MESle Bee) 

KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS 
SONG -Roberta Flack (Atlantic) 
Bu nlieldfeea (JON Don) 

BAD WEATHER- SuCames (Tam18 

Motown) J4bete/Gdin (Stevie 
Wort 

FEEL THE NEED IN ME -pined 
E CN (Janus) Groin 

20TH CENTURY BOY-g. Rea 
(EMI) Wizard (0030 00 

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO YOU - 
MMAIY LNely (BBC) Leon 
Henry/Caren (HUgN /Has.d) 

LONG HAIRED LOVER FROM 
LIVERPOOL -L*0e Jimmy 
Osmond (MGM( -K%A (Mike 
Curb/Parry Bo.n) 

ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA 
120011 -0eede. (Creed Tay. 
Bdko 

NICE ONE CYRIL- Cockerel Chorus 
(YOUngbbed) a r/ 
Gumor/Milo Ulan (Martin 
Clarke) 

WHY CANT WE LIVE TOGETHER - 
my Thomas (Moje) Southern 

(Timmy Thorns) 
BROKEN DOWN ANGEL - raar 

(Moo. tl 
MouMan /Ca en (R. 

NEVERTHELESS (1'M IN LOVE WITH 
YOU) -Eye GrahamNew 
Sieves (PoydeO elwpPNl 
(Michael Lloyd) 

EVERYDAY -Dos Mclean(United 
Artists) -SOrthem 

I'VE BEEN DRINKING -his Beck) 
Red Stewart (RAN Reply) Warner 
Bros. 

YOU WANT IT YOU COT IT- e.Vilt 
Emeralds (VestMurd) 

SYGMORE -Gene Raney (Pye) 
Donna (Gerry Bron) 

IF YOU DON'T NOURISH THEM, 
NOTHING WILL CROW. 

50 

DENMARK 
(Courtesy Danish Group IT.P.t) 

This 
Week 

1 MAMA 100 -1es Humphries Singen 
(0W611-L6aeki Scandinavia 

2 YELLOW BOOMERANG -MMdk M the Road 
(1100) -516 Anderson 

3 SHA.u.IMU.0 -Werten (Philpa)- Ig 
4 CLAP YOUR HANDS ANO FEET -Bonnie St. 

Glebe (Philips)- Inlers)g 
S OERUDAF -GS *n' (CBS) 
6 KAERLIGHEDENS HUN- Flemming Antony 

(Telefu.n) done 
7 GET DOWN -G..1 O'Sul.an (MAM)- 

April AB 
B PART OF THE UNION- Sbawbs (Sone°- 

1larrkane 
9 MEXICO -Les Humphries Singen (poa)- 

InMeeng 
10 GARDEN PARTY -Rick Nelson (MCA)- 

Intone. 

GERMANY 
(Courtesy Mus2markt) 
Denote local origin 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 DER JUNGE MIT DER 
MUNDHARMONIKA -B.M Clove. 
(Hanse/555)-RCA 

2 MAMO m Humph. Sing. 
(Tebec)- SWOrski 

3 BLOCK BUSTER -The Sweet (RCM - 
Mebdie der Wee 

DRUMS ARE TEN A PENNY -Kinde 
(Penny Farlhing/BNMphon )-Bells 

5 IMMER WIEDER SONNTAGS -CIMy 6 
Bert (BASF) -Gang 

6 YELLOWBOOMERANG-Mpka The 
Road (000)-Bud. 

7 BMNCA-rreddy Breck (BASF)-Rhine 
Music /Gang 

8 MTN CENTURY BOY -T. Res (Ado.- 
Music 

9 CUM ON FEEL THE NOIZE -Stade 
(P -5kak. 

LO EIN FESTIVAL DER LIEBE -Jurgen Memo 
(Telefunken) Young /lobo 

ALBUMS 
This 
Week 

1 SIG MIT ... -Jame Last (Polydo) 
2 MADE IN JAPAN -Deep Purple (Purple/ 

EMI) 
3 WHO 00 WE THINK WE ARE -Deep Purple 

(Pople /EMI) 
4 SEINE GROSSEN ERFOLGE III -Hein 

(Column) 
S DARN SIOf OF THE MOON -Pink Floyd 

(Harnest /Ertl) 
5 MEXICO -Les Humphries Singen IGOre) 

NON STOP DANCING 1973 -Jaws Last 
Po 

8 SOUNDS 3 -Lee Humphries Singaa 
(Demo 

9 BILLION DOLLAR BABIES -Alks Cooper 
Ma-5) 

10 SLATED- Slade(Polydor) 

HOLLAND 
(Courtesy Radio Veronica) 

Denotes but origin 
SIMILES 

This 
Wet 

1 LE LAC MAJEUR -Men Shorten (PMlipil- 
Lhapell 

2 FOREVER AND EVER -Demis Rousses 
I pst 

3 GET DOWN-Giber! O'Sullivan (MAM)- 
bUSbr 

4 I'M JUST A SINGER IN A BUCK AND 
ROLL BAND -The oaq Blues 
(T eatln 

5 THE .0W-DOW -Gay Man's Bais (Xarresll 
Orygbw 

6 DOWN BY THE LAZY RIVER -TM Osmond[ 
(MGM) 

POWER ALL OUR FRIEND-OM 
Rkhad(NNAITR -B,Mn 

8 TU R-l.l.O TRAS -Anne Marie David 
(EpE 

TOMORROW. 9 MAYBE MAYBE TONiGHT- 
EMM and 

FELL 
M 

ME-The PINBALLWILLRD /SEE -EMOME -The 
New seekers (Pnyder)- ESeeeHiRnd 

This 
Week 

I BILLION DOLLAR BABIES-Ake Cooler 
()Varner Bros.) 

2 OSMONDS GREATEST HITS -The Os.. 
MGM) 

3 "INTROSPECTION' =ThIM ran Leer (CBS) 
4 THE DARN SIDE OF THE MOON -Pink 

Flop (Harvest) 
5 HOUSES OF THE HOLY -Led Zppeen 

6 ATLANTIS' EaMM1 me Flee 

ONLY 
TydeO 

DON'T SHOOT ME, TXE PIANO 
PUYFR -Fein By ((Awl 

9 THE STRUITTM m) 
9 TURKS F11UC -O,MH elm, Roger v. 

DNALL (CBS) 
10 I18(B A AUF DER WELT -Freddy BnCM 

(BASF) 

HONG KONG 
(Gun.! IT Radio Hong Kong) 

Week 
1 TIE A YELLOW RIBBON ROUND THE Olf 

OAK TREE -Dawn IBM) 

ltled..n any form or by any means. ekctronk. 

2 IT NEVER RAINS IN SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA -Abort Hammond (Mums) 

3 DANIEL -Elton John (DOA) 
AUBREY -Bread (MNn) 

5 SING -The Carpenters (ASM) 
6 YOU'RE SO VAIN-Carly SImon (Eleklm) 
) RELAY -The Who MITO 
8 KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS SONG - 

Roberta Fleck -tI.e 
9 PINBALL WIZARD -New See., (Polyaw) 

10 OONT EXPECT ME TO BE YOUR FIREND- 
Lobo (Philips) 

JAPAN 
(Courtesy Musk Labo. Inc.) 

Deno.s bref orig. 
This 
Week 

t WAKABA NO SASYAKI -Mad Amachl 
(CBS /Sonrl- CNSNbe 

2 GAKUSLLGAI NO KMSATEN -Gara 
(50 

START-ate 3 MENU START Gon Nkomi (CBS /Sony)- 
Standard 

4 HARO NO OTOZURE- RUmiko Koyanagi 
(Rep.) Watanabe 

5 OPINA NO NEGAI-Shko Mrya, Pnk. 
Trio (Columbia) °Mehl 

6 ORANGE NO AME -Gann Amu. 
(PNytlw) -FUR 

T DOSO 110AI -Reiko Onside (CBS /SOD) 
Hichnn 

B HINAGESNI NO IMMA- -Agde[ Chan 
(Warner) We.e e 

9 YOU'RE SO VAIN -GM Simon (FNNn)- 
Mehl. 

10 OPINA NO MICHI -Shiro Miya, Pinkara 
Tria (CaumNe)- OalkN, Nkhbn 

MALAYSIA 
(Courtes 

'Denotes 0H3111igin 
veil 

This 
Week 

1 SILLY JOKE-The StroNrs (CBS) 
2 DREAM ME HOME -My Davie (CBS) 
3 KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS SONG - 

Robrb Flak (0010101 
4 DON'T EXPECT ME TO BE YOUR FRIEND - 

Lobo (Big Teel 

5 RO5ALIE -Lam Nwlr (Capitol) 
6 THE COVER OF ROLLING STONE -Dr. 

Hoek 6 The MedIo. Show (CBS) 
7 RAINBOW MAN -lwking Glass (Epic) 
B JAMBALAVA -The Blue Rolle Rogers 

(Fantasy) 
9 YESTERDAY MAN -MIke Geohmn 

(Marvel 
10 SING -The Carpenter[ M 6 M) 

MEXICO 
(Gunny of Radio MO 

This 
Week 

1 TE VOY A ENSENAR A QUERER- Mw,eMa 
Torres (CBS) 

2 DETALLES- Roberto Gros (CES) 
3 PALABRAS PALABRAS (Pa10, pem5)- 

DONO 6 Main Oe rn (Odeon) 
4 -La Trope Lon (Capitol) 
5 VOLVER VOLVER -Vice. Fernandez 

(CBS) 
6 KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS SONO- 

(Malodo r* swoon. * on con w 
wb ada Flak (AO .) 

7 RIO REBELO UNn Iglesias (Felp a) 
8 WHY CAN'T WE LIVE TOGETHER (PS qw 

no MY CourNSnnl -Thnmy Thanes 
(PAydorl 

CORAEON VA 

( 

0UND0 -Imlde e MMs 

10 BEN (8a)a )-Michael ladlwn (Tamia 
Motown) 

This 
Week 

1 POWER TO ALL OUR FRIENDS -Cliff 
Richard il- Sweden Musk 

2 JEG OG DU OG VI TO 06 MANGE FLERE- 
WerWhe Myhre DInen.ng 

3 RING RING -Blom 6 Benny, Alrwlha 6 
Ann.rb (Poke -Sweden Music 

TITTER TEI ANDRE VON DREI -Btge 
5.m A KW Kalsen ark ( Pispo )- 
Inlerwng 

5 CAN'T KEEP IT IN -Cat Stevens (IOUed)- 
Sweden Musk 

6 IT NEVER RAINS IN SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA -Moen Hammond (Epic)- 
Sweden Musk 

) GET DOWN -GJben O'Sullivan (NAM)- 
MOM 

8 CROCODILE ROCK -Elton John (DJM) -Aie 
Musk 

9 20TH CENTURY 800 -T. Rea (Ea) 
10 TU TE RECONNAITRAS -Anne Marie David 

(CBS) -Sugar 

SINGAPORE 
(Court.. Radio Slnn. Sngapoeel 

This 

W1 KDOCTOR Mr EYES- Jeckeen S (TemW 
Motown) 

2 20TH CENTURY 813Y-T. Res (T. Rex) 
3 KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS SONG - 

OMWta Fla* (AMnik) 
4 REELING N ROCKING -Gook Berry 

(Chess) 
5 TIE A YELLOW RIBBON ROUND THE OLD 

OAK TREE -Dawn (Bell) 

NORWAY 
(Courtesy Varian Grog) 

Denotes buy origin 

6 DANIEL -EBOn John (OM) 

O 

PINBALL WIZMIO -New Seeker (PoIYdoe) 
AVENUES 6 ALLEYWAYS -Tony Christie 

(MCA) 
9 NEVER NEVER NEVER -Shiley Briley 

(tel 
30 12TH OF NEVER -Donny Osmond (MGM) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
10ourtesy of Springbok Radio) 

Denies local origin 
This 

ek 
1 WE BELIEVE IN TOMORROW- Freddy 

Bred (EMUBriBedbnl- Brigartem 
Musk 

2 THE LOVE IN YOUR EYES -Vicky Wnáee 
( F)GCk Jams Musk 

3 I'M ON FIRE -Maria 1E0idwolc ..0 
Fran n Day 

4 WOMAN (BEAUTIFUL WOMAN) -porn 
Casson (Hickory) -Acuff Row 

5 CANT KEEP IT IN -CM Stevens (NM11dJ- 
M.PA. 

6 1 DON'T MANNA PUY HOUSE -Barbara 
R (P5.-Clan Musk 

7 YOU'RE' NO VAIN -Carly Simon (Dektra)- .. 
8 THE MORNING AFTER -Maureen 

McGovern (Gallo) - Might Control 
9 1° LOVE YOU TO WANT ME -Lobo 

(P ERS) -lae 
10 DON'T EXPECT ME TO BE YOUR FRIEND- 

Lobe (PHfps) -Big Tree Music 

SPAIN 
(County of "El Mus(pel'T 

1Dames local origin 
ALBUMS 

Thia 
Week 

1 DON'T SHOOT ME (l'M ONLY THE PIANO 
PLATER)-1300n John (EMI) 

3 VENTANAS -Mari TIri Qt.. 
3 MIGUEL HE I-JUm Manuel 

Semi (Zafire) 
4 STARDSTARDUST-Oa. Bowel (RCA) 
S SEVENTH SOJOURN -TM Moog Biros 

(Columna) 
6 LE LLAMAN JESUS! RSyhsl (Msper) 
) 

GREATEST 
A NACER -RnI funkel i01 

B GREATEST HITS -&mon 6 hoAo,ON 
(CBS) 

9 SOLO UN NOMBRE -Camilo $.b (AVIO) 
10 CABARET -Soundtrack (EMI) 

SPAIN 
(Courtesy of "E1 Musical') 

Denetes local origin 
SINGLES 

This 
wed 

1 IT NEVER RAINS IN SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA-Albert NIA-AI.M (CBS) 

2 CHARD' -Moved (EMI) 
4 -frm) 
4 AO QUE MIUTEn 
5 El GATO ESTA TRISTE Y AZDL- 

R9berta 
YOU 

TO WAN) 
6 19 LOVE YF) TO WART ME -Labe 

(RAdp. AMRA- nko 
T AMOR ... AMAR -Gmib Sas. (Aride)- 

8 LE 

ALLAMAN 

JESUS RyMN fXMp.Oa)- 
Mebdla 

9 CLAIR ice O'Sullivan (LNYmbla)- 
MuT de1ur 

]o VELVET MORNING -amis Rnussos 
IPM1(IgeF )-Sympathy 

SWEDEN 
.)GUr.sy Redo Sweden) 

glen.. local origin 
TAM 

Week 
I RING. RING -Bpm 6 Benny. Agwlhe 6 

AnnLErid (Polar )-Unkn Songs 
3 POWER TO ALL OUR FRIEN03 -CNN 

BkAWd (EMI )-Sweden Musk 
4 RING. RING (ENGL VERS.) -Bpm 6 

Benny. Agn051 E OlA PIid (POlarl- 
Unbn gongs 

5 AM A ASTRONAUT -Ricky Wide (UK) 
6 HOUSES OE THE HOLY (LP)-Led 2ppeen 

(Atlantic) 
7 GRAND HOTEL (LPI -Pmcol Hamm 

(Ch..) 
8 TED (LP)-Ted Gassed ( Potar)- Sweden 

Musk 
9 CAN'T KEEP IT IN -Cat Stevens (Island)- 

Sweden Music 
10 DARK SIDE OF THE MOON (LP)-PinL 

flop (Harvest) 

There's a 

World of 

Couniry 

Music! 
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"TREE" CATALOG 
. 

. EVERYTHING 
Tù` ñá::rka: 1st id'radiokow; 
B s ÉeYt19'é "son °FT;n 

l: ammana, 

CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED -50c a word. Minimum 
$10.00. First Rise set all Cops. Nome. address 
and phone number to be included in word count. 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One Inch. $25.00. 
4 -times $22.50; 26 -times $21.25: 52 -times 
$18.00. Bon rule around oll ads. 

0 addi- 
tional words sand Include 503 service charge 
boa number and address. 

DEADLINE- Closes 4:30 p,er. Tuesday, I1 do.. 
prior to date of Issue. 

CASE WITH ORDER, Classified Adv. Dept., 
Billboard. 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -En' Kanus. BILLBOARD. 
2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45214, or 

telephone Classified Adv. Dept. 515/3E1 -6450. 
IN[w York: 212/764 -7433 

C eck heading under which ad is to 0 

{Tape O Cofsidóe cocagar, classified ad nal ace ptad.l 

0 Distribution Services 

O Re odip es Mfg. Services, Suppli 

0 Help Wanted 

Used Coin 
Equipment 

Mochíne 

0 Promotional Services 

Business Opoortunihec 

Professional Services 

For Sole 

Wonted to Buy 

Publishing Servores 

Miscellaneous 

Enclosed is $ 0 Check 0 Money Order. 
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Radio -TV programming 
Diehl: Top 40 Success Keyed 
On Impending Music Polarity 

DETROIT -"Hey, man ... it's 
not me, it's the music." And that's 
the way Alden Diehl, program di- 
rector of CKLW -AM here, ex- 
plains the success of his station. 
Of course, no station is without 
worries these days, especially Top 
40 stations . even those who 
still maintain dominant ratings in 
their markets. 

Diehl, a veteran Canadian pro- 
gram director even before coming 
to CKLW.AM, said that he's 
been doing a great deal of think- 
ing on the declining, overall, of 
Tap 40 ratings "and until it reaches 

point when music begins to po- 
larize again, as it has several times, 

Clark, 'Bandstand' 
Honored by KLEU 

WATERLOO, Iowa - KLEU- 
AM here featured a full day de- 
voted to Dick Clark and the 
ABC-TV network "American 
Bandstand" show May 4. Steve 
Bridges, program manager of the 
station, called the day "American 
Bandstand Friday." Format of the 
daytime station is oldies aimed 
at adults 24.49. Dick Clark, via 
tape, introduced records, rated rec- 
ords, and even conducted a spot- 
light dance. 

The day was in honor of the 
20th anniversary of the TV show 
which will also be honored June 19 
on ABC -TV's "Wide World of 
Entertainment" with a 90- minute 
special featuring old film clips of 
the shows over the years. 

then ratings will continue to de- 
cline. Music polarity really reflects 
what's happening sociologically in 
our country. And, frankly, I think 
that a polarization has already be- 
gun for the 1970's, though none of 
an can perceive it yet. If the po- 
larity comes about, it will be be- 
cause social conditions are right. 
That's the way Elvis and the 
Beatles came about. And, later, 
message rock. 

"Personally, 1 feel that music 
will be more free and more frivo- 
lous than in the 1960's. There was 
no humor in the music in the 
1960'8. . . perhaps because of 
the war. In any case, now I think 
people are tired of message songs. 

"If music polarizes, Tap 40 for- 
mats will come back stronger than 
ever, leaving behind those stations 
who've segmented their music . 

just as happened to those stations 
who stuck with jazz in the 50's. 

'Most Popular' 
"Because, as long as Top 40 

stations are able to ascertain what 
is most popular to most people and 
program it in an intelligent way, 
I don't think we can lose." 

Diehl felt, however, that there 
was going to be big changes in 
FM radio in the next few years 
"because many have aimed at 
specialized demographics and even 
a special portion of those demo- 
graphics in some cases. I think 
these stations will find themselves 
on a thin board over high water 
later because there will be a shift 
in the public demand. 

"As for Top 40, it's still a valid 
format. It doesn't matter what 

happens to music itself. there will 
still be some songs more popular 
than others. Find these songs and 
play them and you'll win. 

"People have gotten a distorted 
view of what a hit is in the past 
year as there was a certain decline 
in the effectiveness of singles as a 
programming tool. Frankly, I feel 
that albums are bought on the 
strength of the single or the name 
of the artist. We find in our re- 
search here that some albums 
shoot up the chart and then decline 
rather rapidly in sales because 
they simply were not strong 
enough in quality. 

erbe Song' 
"Thus, music gets hack to the 

one point that it's not a question 
of whether it's a single or an al- 
bum cut, but the song itself. If 
we get caught up in mechanics- we 
lose sight of the fact that people 
want to hear the best songs. Rosa- 
lie Trombley, my music director. 
has an instinctive ability, I guess, 
to recognize the potential of a 
given cut in an album to become a 
hit single, She's not perfect: no- 
body is. But she keeps proving her- 
self. If I could insure her ears at a 
million dollars, it'd be cheap at 
twice the price. 

"As for the music list of a Ton 
40 station, it's not how long it is 
or how short it is, but the empha- 
sis you place on the various songs. 
It's the way you're playing the list 
that counts. More and more of the 
public, though, are complaining 
about repetition of the songs. But 
1 think that it's the songs that irri- 

(Continued on page 541 
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KNAC -FM IN THE suburb of Long Beach on the outskirts of Los Angeles 
tanned over the station on April Fool's Day to Los Angeles record pro- 
motion men. In all, 29 promotion executives played air- personality -for- 
a -day on the station. Above, Del Roy of London Records, left, and Chris 
Christ of United Artists Records. right, present KNAC -FM program di- 
rector Ron McCoy with a plaque which reads: "The Los Angeles promo- 
tion persons and April Fool Disk Jockeys love Ron McCoy of KNAC.FM 
for his contribution to better communication." 

ABC -Dunhill Vouches 
To Back Early Plays 
With Rack /Store Stock 

Continued tram pave 3 

Grand Rapids, Mich.; KLWW -AM 
and KCRC -AM, Cedar Rapids, la 
WKMI -AM, Kalamazoo, Mich: 
KASH -AM and KEED -AM, Eu- 
gene, Ore.; KBZY -AM, Salem, 
Ore., and WDBQ -AM. Dubuque. 
la. 

"We can work with these stations 
because we're branch operated in 
no many areas," Lasker said. "With 
our own branch we can afford to 
experiment, have the proper fol- 
lowup with our area people seeing 
if the product is moving and see 
if we're successful. We survey the 
market through the local men to 
see if there are any independent 
dealers we can reach directly. If 
not, we find out who the rack is 
there and we attempt to work with 
him. I can't tell yet if the project 
is a success or failure because it 
hasn't been going on long enough, 
but I know a company can't sur- 
vive on five or six big acts. We 
need continuing new product. 

ABC moved into the project 
initially, Lasker said, "because 
getting a new record on a radio 
station, even in the secondary mar- 
kets that used to be perfect for 
breaking hits, is more difficult than 
ever. In major markets the playlist 
is often only 14 or if records with 
few disks automatically going on. 
even followups to major hits. 

Secondaries Tight 
"The secondary markets," Lasker 

continued, have been formatted, 
tight playlisted and even if a 
station plays a new record. them 
is often nowhere in town for the 
listener to buy it. 

"A radio station is not in the 
business of selling records," Lasker 
added, "but generally if a good 
record is played the listeners want 
to own it. So the secondaries stick 
to what they know is available. It's 
like a circle. A station won't play 
a disk not in the market. If a disk 
isn't in the market, it's not a hit. 
This puts radio in the position of 
becoming stale and uninteresting. 
A station man who says he's not 
interested in selling records is 
really saying he doesn't care about 
his listeners." 

Lasker Remedy 
Lasker feels the situation has 

come about over the past five to 
ten years. "It's not all the radio 
stations' fault," he said. 'Several 
years ago there were more inde- 
pendent dealers in the secondary 
markets. These have grown fewer 
over the years. We as a manu- 
facturer have to help promote and 
fill some of the void. Rackjobbers 
replaced many of these independ- 

ents. They generally stick to the 
top 15 or 20 or 40 records. If a 
disk jockey takes a chance on a 
new disk, the rack may be 500 
miles away and never have heard 
of it. Or he won't move until he 
gets calls of his own. Often, be- 
cause of the mode of his distribu- 
tion, he can't take a section of 
his operation and set it aside for 
a particular area." 

Lasker feels that as the situation 
continued, many secondary markets 
necessarily look the attitude, "if we 
can't lick the system we'll to Top 
40 and at least know what we 
play is vailable. Many breeding 
grounds have been lost and this 
has hurt the ability to break a disk. 

"A further problem today," be 
continued, "is to convince a sec- 
ondary station. even with breakouts 
elsewhere, that a record is happen- 
ing. Who knows, maybe our pro- 
motion men aren't convincing 
them. But a few years ago, action 
in one secondary meant action in 
others. Now they are like the 
majors as far as records played." 

Osmonds Focus 

Of Radio Spec 
TORONTO -Footprint Produc- 

tions Ltd. here is launching an 
hour documentary on the Osmonds 
into worldwide syndication, reports 
Footprint executive John Hanlon, 
The program has been tested in 
various Canadian markets to ex- 
cellent response. Nevin E. Grant, 
assistant program director of 
CKOC -AM in Hamilton stated that 
his station had to air the special 
three times within six days because 
of public response. 

Footprint started in business last 
January, but its initial operation 
was as a distribution arm in Can- 
ada for "The Beatles: The Echo 
and the Dream," a documentary 
produced by Cantaur Productions, 
New York. This program about 
the Osmonds is their first solo ven- 
ture. A special on the Rolling 
stones is slated for the near future. 

"The Osmonds: In Touch With 
Today" will be offered in the U.S., 
New Zealand, the United King- 
dom, and Australia. The show is 
53 minutes long, which leaves seven 
minutes for local spots. Commer- 
cial inserts occur at four places 
within the show. Over 16 stations 
in Canada have contract already to 
air the program, including CHUM - 
AM in Toronto. 
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iNÑOÚAT' 
Dear Programmer: 

Had your fill of hard -to -open single 
mailing envelopes? 
Are you tired of disposing of mounds of 
cardboard stuffers? 
Wish you could lay your hands on that 
release that just came in yesterday? 
Do you have to time the intros and fades for 
each new release? 
Don't you wish someone would change 
all this? 
A programming aid is at hand, designed 
for you by M.M.I. 

Music Marketing International presents an 
innovation in promotional singles 
packaging ...one easy -to -open package 
for mailing, filing, identification. 
A single, four -color, easy -to -open sleeve, 
addressed to you on one side, identified 
with the artist on the other, including 
programming information (intro, fade and 
total times, writer, publisher). The spine is 
printed with artist and title for easy filing; 
the sturdy sleeve provides easy handling in 
the station. 

The record stays in the same package it 
comes in...protected, identifiable, helpful. 
We designed it with you in mind, and now 
it's presented to you, with love, from M.M.I. 

"Bringing Music Home ... Through Progressive Marketing" AOW 
Music Marketing International Suite 318 -7033 Sunset Blvd.- Hollywood, Calif. 90028 -(213) 464 -8193 
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Radio -TV programming 

Radio to Pick Top Promo Men 
LOS ANGELES -This year, the nation's leading 

record promotion executives will be again selected by 
radio stations coast- tocoast, but the final voting will 
take place only at the sixth annual Billboard Radio 
Programming Forum. 

A questionnaire was mailed last week to slightly 
more than 900 radio stations nationwide asking the 
program director to list his favorite local record pro- 
motion executive, the best promotion executive who 
works at the headquarters of a record company, and 
the best independent record promotion man. 

The finalists will be printed in a list in the Bill- 
board as soon as all of the questionnaires have been 
returned; this is expected to be sometime within the 
next three-to-five weeks. However, the actual winners 
will only he determined at the Forum. As people 
register on Aug. 16 for the three -day meeting, they 
will be handed a registration blank to fill out and turn 
back in immediately. These ballots will be tabulated 
by the Billboard research division and the winners 
will be announced at the annual awards luncheon 
on Saturday, Aug. 18. 

Awards will be presented based upon regions in 
the case of the local promotion men; certificates of 
merit will be presented to those runnersup. 

National, Too' 
In addition, an award will be made to the best 

national promotion director of a record company; 
this, too, will be determined by the ballot handed to 
every registrant. 

Last year, some 600 radio and record company 
executives attended the Radio Programming Forum; 
this included some three dozen radio men from 
abroad. The Forum will be held at the Century Plaza 
Hotel in Los Angeles and everyone registering for the 
Forum will receive a special discount on their hotel 
room rates. 

The agenda for the Forum and the speakers will 
also be largely determined by the results of the ques- 
tionnaire. Final decisions of topics and speakers will 
be evaluated by the advisory council of the Forum. 
Chairman of the advisory council is David Moorhead, 
general manager of KMET -FM, Los Angeles. Ad- 
visory officials under Moorhead include Gary Owem, 
air personality at KMPC -AM, Los Angeles; George 
Duncan, president of Metromedia Radio, New York; 
Tom Donahue, general manager of KSAN -FM, San 
Francisco; Dan Day, operations manager of WRAP - 
AM-FM, Fort Worth; J. Robert Wood, program di. 
rector of CHUM- AM -FM, Toronto; Ernie Farrell, 
director of special projects, MGM Records, Los 
Angeles; Bruce Lundvall, vice president of marketing 
of CBS Records, New York; Pat Whitley, program 
director of WNBC -AM, New York; Joe Smith, presi- 
dent, Warner Bros. Records, Los Angeles; George 
Wilson, national program director of Bartell Broad- 
casting, New York; Chuck Store, president of Chuck 
More Creative Services, Los Angeles; and John Lund, 
program director of WGAR -AM, Cleveland. 

E 11,4 
STORY 

AVAILABLE NOW: 3 hours: unlimited usage: mono /stereo; 
packed with exclusive interviews & never before heard Elton 
John songs: small markets $170: medium markets $185: 
large markets $200. 

Sample tape from: Scott Sinclair Broadcasting, Spencer 
Court, 7 Chalcot Road, London NW18LH, England. 
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Diehl: Top 40 Success Keyed 
Continued from page 52 

rare them that they're realty com- 
plaining about. Songs that they 
like- they can hear over and over 
without growing tired of them. 

"Right now, many program di- 
rectors are running around asking: 
What is the magic formula? Well, 
there is no magic formula. It's the 
people who make the music that 
the public likes who set the formu- 
la. Not the radio stations." 

In regard to the 
personalities 

being 
placed 

op 40 today, Diehl felt that the 
higher energies of music of the 
1960's has tapered to such a small 
portion today that the air personal- 
ty has faded, too. "We've tried to 
keep growing with what's happen- 
ing in music. Basically. you have 
to choose the widest road you min 
find and stay on it and hope it's 
the right widest road. Air person- 
alities will have to move with the 
flow of the music and be within 
that kind of context. Fortunately, 
deejays are the greatest adapters in 
the world." 

CKLW -AM plays from a top 30 

Vox Jox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

Radio-TV Editor 

Gary Allyn is the new national 
program director of the Star Sta- 
tions chain and is headquartering 
at KOIL -AM, Omaha. He'd been 
with the Schafer operations south 
of the border, XHERS -FM and 
XHIS -FM. . Barry Richards 
reports in from WKTK -FM, Balti- 
more, where he's now program di- 
rector and operations manager. 
Station is pop progressive in the 
day and goes black progressive 
after midnight. Richards had been 
with WHMC -AM, Gaithersburg, 
Md., which programmed at Wash- 
ington, D.C. . Dave Meadlla 
had been with WAKE -AM in Val- 
paraiso, Ind., and will now be 
doing the noon -3 p.m. show at 
WCGO -AM, Chicago.... After 
15 years, the Tim and Bob show 
with Thn Nolan and Bob Byron 
on KPRC -AM, Houston, has bit 
the dust, to use a bit of Texas 
jargon. Byron has gone to KPRC- 
TV to do 7- midnight stints Satur- 
day and Sunday. KPRC -AM has 
changed the music policy conte - 
what, concentrating a little more 
on nun -rock oldies along with con- 
temporary music. 

* * * 
Well, it looks as if Cecil Hertel 

is now willing to announce publicly 
what his radio operation is all 
about and officially state that Bum 
Bennett is national program direc- 
tor. Richard Casper is executive 
vice president and general manager 
for U.S. properties. Buzz, as you 
all know, is working on WKPQ- 
AM in Pittsburgh. Heftel also owns 
WSIIH -FM in Pittsburgh; WMOR- 
FM in Fort Lauderdale; with 
WROR -FM in Boston and KONA- 
PM in St. Louis pending FCC ap- 
proval. Heftel also has Kin -Tel 
Productions in Atlanta which cre- 
ates musical soundtracks and com- 
merdals and Pacific Expositions, 
a Hawaii -based concert promotion 
firm, plus a TV station, restaurant. 
golf hnke, a helicopter operation. 
and other things like that. An im- 
pressive operation. . Barney 
Pip has taken a leave of absence 
from his job with db Program- 
ming. Los Angeles. * * * 

Orb Foster has resigned as pro- 
gram director of KRLA -AM. Los 
Angeles. Like most other program 
directors who 've been at the sta- 
tion, he complained about lack of 
autonomy as he left. Some 
promotions within Drake- Chenault 
Enterprises, Los Angeles. Pat 
Shaughnessy has been promoted to 
executive vice president and pen- 

al manager of the firm. Lee 
Bayley has been promoted to vice 
president of programming and sta- 
tion relations. Ron Nickell has 
been promoted to general sales 
manager. Bert Kleinman has joined 
the firm as special projects man- 

agar; he'd been with WPLJ -FM in 
New York as program director. 
And Mark Ford has joined the 
firm as production director; he'd 
been production director and an- 
nouncer for KMEN -AM, San 
Bernardino, Calif. 

Stoney Richarde is shifting from 
WGAR -AM in Cleveland, where 
he did the 8- midnight show, to do 
midday work at KIIS-AM in Los 
Angeles. So, WGAR -AM is look- 
ing.... Also looking for air per- 
sonalities is WAME -AM in Char- 
lotte, where program director Edd 
Robinson has also been losing peo- 
ple to bigger markets at a rapid 
pace. Going to WRIO -AM in At- 
lanta to do the 7- midnight show 
is Bob Grayson. Going to WUBE- 
AM in Cincinnati to do the morn- 
ing show is Bob Scott. 

local list. plus hitbounds, a list of 
Canadian records. and an extra 
list. So, the total list might run 40- 
45 records a week, which is long 
for this day and age in Top 40 pro- 
gramming. And these records will 
include selected LP cuts which the 
station plays as a hitbeund. 

The Canadian station, located 
actually on the outskirts of the 
U.S., has the burden of playing 30 
percent Canadian records. "but it's 
obvious since this station hasn't 
declined in ratings any greater 
than any other Top 40 station in 
the U.S. and, in fact, declined 
somewhat less, we've not been hurt 
in that regard. 

"The inflexibility of devoting a 
third of our air lime to Canadian 
product can be a detriment at 
times, however, because of its in- 
flexibility. There's always been an 
ebb and flow of hit product in the 
record business. Sometimes you 
have a drouth of good material, 
sometimes you have too much. 

'But, overall, in retrospect, no, 
the rule about playing a third Ca- 
nadian product hasn't hurt us. I 
can't say that I like most of the 
Canadian records, though there is 
a fair number that 1 do like . . 

but it's the same with U.S. and 
U.K. product. It's all music, pe 
rind 
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bum Picks. 
Number of LP's reviewed this week 55 bast weck 45 

AL GREEN -Cal Me, Hi USHL 32077 (London). There á a loot tapping quality 
to Green's music which ingratiates hint to his audiences. In the main, he is a ladies' 

man but he asserts himseff so positively that his music dogs true with the brothers 
on the shoat These inbred ingredients are all powerfully on display in this LP which 

retains the winning formula al Memphis based production by Green and Witte 
Mitchell. a thumping bass and drum bottom and gentle strings and pungent horn 

bursts. Green's voice is sweet and clear and together with his lyrics. It all sounds. 
effortless but that is the deceiving quality to his music. He's hard at work communi- 

cating. 

Best cuts: "Stand Up, "I'm So Lonely I CouM Cry, "Hem I Am (Come and 

Take Mel." 
Dealers: Green is the hottest male vocal'nl in all categories, sa you know you 

will be displaying this prominently. Otherwise, you haven't been in the business 

during the past year 

DAVID BOWIE -Aladdin Sane, RCA LSP 1852. Combine raw energy with explo- 

sive rock and the end result is this newest eMort. With three LP's already on the 

chart, Bowie can easily make this number four. The English production smacks of a 

high polish and a gut level fervor. Nine of the tunes are by Bait. Mick Jagger and 

Keith Richard's "Let's Spend the Night Together" is the 101h. Bowie's imagery w 

often obtuse but it doesn't seem to matter for the production is what matters: the 

sonic impact is all important and there's plenty of vocal exertion and instrumental 
exuberance for pzazz. 

Best cuts: "thatch That Man," "The lean Genie," "lady Grinning Soul" (slow 
and delicate). 

Dealers: an important sales offering from England's top musical import. The 

cover is an off beat painted face. 

ISAAC HAYES -Urn at the Sahara Tahoe, Enterprise ENS 2.5005 (Columbia). 
Mr. romantic soul is captured in all the dramatic fitting which become his concert 

presentation in this Nevada show oily: The production allows you to hel the imme 
city of the theater and the impact which Hayes has on people. The program is a 

compilation of tunes which he has been singing for the past year.m so. There is 

sheer delight to Isaac's voice and the was he phrases. with supped from Hot But 
tered Soul and members of his Movement backup hand augmented by horns and 

flutes. 

Best cuts: "Never Can Say Goodbye. "'The Look of Lore. ""Stormy Monday 

Blues." "Ain't No Sunshine." 

Dealers: the jacket is a clever cutout of the hotel's theater door which opens to 

show Isaac at the piano. 

PERRY COMO -And !Love You So, RCA APL 1-0100. When you have talent and 

class it stays with you. Perry's newest LP hits the listener with these two qualities 

Pop 
right away. This is a superb package in which the veteran balladeer works with the 

right material within the proper vocal range and within the right lempo barriers. 

With a delightful production assist from Chet Atkins and his Nashville associates, 

this is warm, friendly, tastefully done interpretations of current songs. Perry's glid 
ing quality, há expressive phrasing are outstanding, with a nice comfortable large 

orchestral selling adding a rich surrounding 
Best cuts "And I Love You So, "For the Good Toles," "It MI Seems to Fall Into 

Line." 

Dealers: Como has come roaring back with solid musicianship and an LP which 

cries for listening. 

MELANIE AT CARNEGIE HALL, Neighborhood NRS 49001 (Famous). The 

singer's special vocal quality produces an intimate sense of involvement and that 

is how this LP comes oft -as a tic between entertainer and listener. Of the 12 songs 

offered, all are by Melanie with two exceptions, and here she goes back to her basic 

folk roots to seek inspiration Iron Pete Seeger and Woody Guthrie. The Ma'recard 
sel includes hm recent hit singles and the moods are of love and hope for tomorrow. 

Best cuts: "Brand New Key, " "Bitter Bad, "Beautiful People." 

Dealers: artist is tops among young pop warblers and also appeals to the folk 

crowd. Her name has sales impact. 

MILSSON- NAssml Sings Newman, ACA 10203. Harry Salutes America's under- 

ground and above ground poet humorist by patterning his vocal styles to that of 

Randys. The phrasing and intonations are very much Rand ¡s, but this á Harry 

doing the singing and piano playing. Since Newman has a strong cult and since 

Nilsson is himself a popular artist. this interpretive association makes sense busi' 

ness'wáe. Nilsson puts a lot of heart and energy into !hearing which helps empire. 

size Randy's work and word pictures. There are several works which are unfamiliar, 

but there are several welknan works. 

Best cuts: "Love Story, "Yellow Man, ''I'll An Home." 

Dealers: this could be a sleeper, so don't shrug it oft. Both artists have name 

power. 

SHIRLEY BASSET-Item Never Never, UA LA055'F. How can an artist like this 

with such a great mice, knowing how Is project and interpret a lyric have such a 

hard time in the U.S.? How can such a super pro not get radio exposure and be 

known by the public? These are puzzling questions, all the more so in light of this 

superb production, done in England with care and love and showcasing Shirley's 

outstanding vocal range, supplemented by a large orchestra. Perhaps this LP will 

turn things around. 

QUICKSILVER- Antholagp, Capitol 11165. This is a memory trip recollection of the 

San Francisco group's initial works covering 1967 through 1971. All the sophis- 

ticated blending of rock and jazz are here. Best cuts: "Pride of 

Man," "Spindrifer, "The Fool." 

MARK ALMOND -The Best of, Blue Thumb 50 6031 (Famous). Well defined vocal 

and instrumental work from this fine English band which blends jazz solos with a 

sensitive approach to pop music. Best cuts: 'The City, "The Ghetto." 

STEVE FERGUSON, Asylum 5060 (Atlantic). Here is a black sounding Randy New. 

man who looks like Billy Paul. H's seB.penned tunes are simply phrased for easy 

listening and a nice, laid back feeling engulfs everything. Best cuts: "Gypsy Hot. 

low." "lonesome Lover; "graven." 

DON AGNAT, Elektra EKS'75057. An album of many flavors, like a triple- decker ice 

cream une. Best cut: "Sunny Days; "Protoplasm Blues." 

also recommended 

Best cuts: "I Won't Last a Day Without You," "There's No Such Thing as Love," 
"Killing Me Softly With Há Song." 

Dealers: this is a lop English vocalist who knocks out audiences with her con. 
certs. She is currently on a national concert lour. 

JOAN BAEZ -Where M You Now, My Son?, ARM 4390. Baez has always been 
an involved political activist -and this newest of her communications devices pro. 
duces a sharp, twosided sword of explosive cutting power. For one side 4a fright 
eningy uncomfortable poem'narralive which is the title of the LP, interspersed 
with on location sounds of American bombs falling on Hanoi last Christmas, the 
sounds of Vietnam people in agony and loan sitting in a bomb shelter with other 
"visitors" and talking about life. She sings a song of sad thoughts which gives all 

these ingredients solidly together. The other side á six good, basic Baez-type mes- 

sage songs about human experiences and pain with a fine. delicate texture. 
Best cuts: "Less Than the Song," "Best of Friends." 
Dealers: this LP should draw FM airplay and pull in a young buying audience 

because of the unorthodox natuse of the material. 

B.1. THOMAS- Songs, Paramount 6052 (Famous). Observing the growth of a 

recording artist over the years can be an intriguing -and highly enjoyable -feat, 
especially such an artist as Thomas who shifted ham teen-appeal product to the 
MOR genre and now into music for the intelligensia. the young adult. And the music 
is fabulous, with members of Blood, Sweat R Tears and Eric Weissberg silting in as 
sidemen. Without doubt, this is a mature side of music Ihat Thomas presents ... a 

different and complex and progressive sound, 
Best cuts: 'Too Many Mondays." "Honorable Peace, "'Early Morning Hush" 
Dealers: Good jacket lyrics printed in inside cover; Thomas is getting good IV 

exposure on specials. 

PHIL EVERLY -Star Spangles Springer, RCA LSP 10092. Phil goes it alone and 
does an outstanding job with a sound that is soft and compelling. The vocalist darn. 
orstrates exceptional songeriling ability. 

But cuts: "The Air That Breathe, "It Pleases Me to Please You." "Our Song" 
Dealers: As onehalf of the world'knawn Everley Brothers act, you're assured 

certain built in sales. 

TOM SAWYER SOUNDTRACK- United Artists UALA057.F. An extremely cule, 
high.qualdy album with music and lyrics by Richard and Robert Sherman. Country 
artist Charley Pride does an outstanding job on "River Song." Considssing the guar- 
anteed success of las movie, this LP should be a giant seller. 

Best cuts: "River Song" "Gralilaction, ""Pseebootin." 
Dealers: Tie in with performances of movie in your area. LP should sell well in 

pop binsand, if you pointant the pedommnces or Charley Pride, in the country bin. 

11M DAWS -Take Me As I Am (WHhout Silver Without Gold), Metromedia 10175. 
Tim Davis demonstrates amazing flexibility in music xeumen; some of the cuts 

sound a little bit country, a little bit rock. Best cuts: "Take Me as I Am," "Baby 
Won't You Come Out Tonight, ""Country Heart and Soul," "Only Yesterday." 

CONIC -Bow We're Evert Roulette 301D. Warm, velvety fouled harmonies from 
this tightly knit band, which has a smooth, conholed sound. A nice hello from this 

adventurous quartet. Best cuts: "My Love is East, "Prelude, ""Here I Stand." 

ARTHUR HURLEY R GOTTLIEB, Columbia KC 32273. Mellow rock 110 with a country 
flavor. Lyrics in each selection are strong. Best cuts: "Sunshine Ship," "Bobby 
Song, " "Cruisin," 

SPOOKY TOOTH -You Broke My Head, So I Busted Your Jaw, AGM 4385. You've 
gotta love any album with this title. The subtly heavy music in the grooves doesn't 
disappoint. Best cuts: "Wildfire, "Self Seeking Man" 

ION LUCIEN- RashMa, RCA 10161. He softly enfolds you with a warm, magical 
voice that's perfectly at home with the tender love ballads which permele This LP. 

Best cuts: "Rashida, "The than Song" "Love." 

Lemand Cohen-Una Songs, Columbia KC31724. Weirdly satisfying album of des. 

pedate bummer ballads. Cohen's limited mice at its best Best cuts: "Bid On the 
Wire," "Story of Isaac." 

VARIOUS ARTISTS -The Progressives, Columbia KG31574. Two-disk low-priced 
ampler of the label's spectrum of avant-garde 'aka'. Artists range from Maha- 
váhnu Orchestra to classicist lohn Carlos, Weather Repot and Gentle Giant. 

EMN -Be Good to Yourself at Lest Once a Day, United Artists UA'LA071'F. 
Smoothly melodic heavy-metal rock from a new English group. Outstanding pop.up 
display inside the package. Best cut: "Keep On Dialing." 

NASHVILLE'S GREATEST INSTRUMENTALISTS, RCA APLI -0167. Country sta. 

lions have been calling for more instrumentals, and RCA has put together a magnifi 
cent package, some of them classics. Artists include Floyd Cromer, Roddy Bristol; 

Buck Trent; Chet Atkins, Jerry Reed, Home end Jethro; Albert Coleman (with a sym. 
phonic arrangement); Danny Davis; Lester Flott and the Nashville String Band. 

Country 
Best cuts: "Limehase Blues, " "TII Ay Away." "Fuedin' Banjos." 

Dealers: A lot of name value in this package. 

DOTTIE WEST -II Ifs All Blllhl With Ten /lust WMI I've Been Loth Fr, RCA I. 
0151. This album has everything including one of her famous Coke commercial 
tunes. But it bas feeling plenty of it, and great numbers, which she performs to 

absolute perfection. Her hst of musicians is a who's whit. 

Best cuts: "Bitter They Are, Harder They Fall; "Try Io Win a Friend," 
Dealers: This one shank one rapidly, so keep it stocked. 

WEATHER REPORT- Sweetnighter, Columbia KC 32210. By now we all know 

that this is an adventurous. space age jar band which is popular among contempo- 

rary folk. Each of its previous albums has broadened the band's abilities to comma. 

eiole in both the jar and rock fields. This newest endeavor presents an interesting 

amalgam of a Latin and rOb rhythmic mixture. the music bristles and bubbles like 

lava emerging from an awakening volcano which is lit up with electric lights. Leader 

Ito Zawoul's electric keyboard work creates floating, swirling effects while Wayne 

Sanders soprano ax lakes the place of an electric guitar and plays in an unhurried 
fashion. 

Best cuts: "Boogie Wagie Walla: " "1251h Street Congress" (sophisticated. 
grown up rOb street music). 

Jazz 
Dealers: Band is known in rock and jazz circles. 

DAVE BRUBECK -We're All Together Again for the Fist Time, Atlantic 1611. 

This LP takes us on location to several European cities where we lind Paul Des - 

mond's alto working romantically with pianist Dare and baritone saxophonist Gerry 

Mulligan. Bass lack Six and drummer Alan Dawson are the rhythm base for the 

development of six tunes. Thus this is hall of Bruheck's "old" quartet. The music is 

sensitise and probes the inner workings of jazz improvisation. The program melds 
farodles like 'Take Five" with the free development on "Truth" from Bmbeck's 
oratorio "Truth" (Planets are Spinning). 

Best eut: "Kota Song," "Rotterdam Blues" (down home and heavy), 'Tare 
Fore" (all 16 minutes worth). 

Dealers: with jazz in an active slate, this LP should attract Bru bec k's followers 

who used ta confiture a major force in the music 

SIR EDWARD -The Power of Feeling, Encounter 3004 (GSF). Delightful, straight 
ahead fun blowing by the aa.11ute leader and a small group. Best cuts: "People 
Make the World Go Round." "Belabe By Golly Wow." 

PAUL NUMPHNEY- Supermelbw, Blue Thumb 47 6025 (Famous). Drummer 

Humphrey heads up a funky studio band consisting of two Crusaders-foe Sample 

on electric piano, organ and clavinet and Wilton Felder on bass-plus guitarists M. 

ihur Adams and David Cohen, bassist Chuck Rainey and accordionist Nick DeCaro. 

Their music is tight and flowing and lun and may draw comparisons with the style 

Soul 
of the suueaful Crusaders who are Blue Thumb's lop instrumental act. Never- 

theless, the sound is broad enough to appeal to pop and soul buffs. with jazz fans 

IRE ANPWNA TURNER -The Best of, Blue Thumb 49 6029 (Famous). Deep in the 

reservoir of solid soul, this LP isn't that and but ìt sure wait. Best cut: 'The 

Hunter," "Crazy 'Bat You Baby." 

also recommended 

lased in for gold measure. Sample's keyboard work is excellent and the drum 
brake and patterns are closely aligned with the melody lines. 

Bert cut: "Got it Together." " Poppa Chadic; "St. Thomas." 

Dealers: Solid musicianship, but this LP will need to be displayed. 

LEROY HUSTON -Love Oh Ime, Curtain 8017 (Buddah). Polished vocal and instru- 
mental work by a urge orchestra blend nicely. Best cols: "Love Oh Love, "I'll Be 

Them. I Still Care." 

EAST COAST, Encounter 3002 (GSF). Good strong funky commercial sounds from 

this new septet with some rock influences on guitar. Best cut: "I Found You," 

"Anything You Have in Mind" (Continued on page 36) 
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Billboard's 
Picks. 

Continued from page 55 

ANVMT: IA RITA GIAAOMIERA (DIE GARTNERIII Ails LIEBE)-SdeidV Nas- 

deMxhe Rundfunk Orch. d Chorus (SchmkbMSerstedt, Philips 6703 039. An 

early opera buffs, written at the age of 18 and full of intimations of things to come. 

mis is a fascinating listening experience. It's sung bete in an authentic German 

version, Once portions of the original Italian libretto were bst. Cast is expert and 

features the highly.acclaimed Jessye Newman in a leading role. 

Dealers: A first complete recording. " Finta' will prove bresistible to many op. 

era collectors. Sure to receive heavy and favorable reviewer coverage. 

BARON: CONCERTO FOR ORCHESTRA -New York PAilhannlnic (Boulez), Co- 

ClC1ssiCal 
lumbia MQ 32132. Issued only in a compatible 4-channet version, and with the 

entire thrust of the presentation plugging sunound-sound attributes, set should 

move at a comfortable rate to stereo.only buyers as well. But the growing "Q" mar- 

ket is the main target. and near saturation sales may be anticipated there Graphic 

diagrams showing orchestra placement and channel distribution of the sections col- 

MOZART: SERENADE NO. 7 (HAFRIER) -Berlin Philharmonic (Bohm), DG 2530 

290. Lovely, idromatic performance and excellent sound, it rewards serisus listee- 

ing or can serve superbly for those who just like come entertaining Mound in the 

background. 

also recommended 

°dully Migrate the double.fold jacket. 

Dealers: Label is priming ils biggest promotional guns for this one. Caver art 

makes for superior display. 

GREAT TENORS OF TODAY -Angel S 34947. Tick them oft Bergonzi. Gacelni, 

Dominge, Gedda. Xing, McCracken, Pavarotti and Vickers, all an a single pickop 
album, and heard in some of the most popular arias from the operatic mainstream. 

Adds up to a strong concept album, valid both commercially and artistically. 
Dealers: If you do any business with vocal buts this is a "must" item. 

COLIN DAVIS AT THE 'AST NIGHT OF THE PROMS -BBC Symphony, soloists & 

chores, Philips 6588 011. A bee recording of the traditional "pops" happening at 

Royal Albert Hall. Pieces are unrelated, but the spirit of the event comes across on 

disk to involve the listener. Good cover art. 

Latin also recommended 
AROME CROUCH d THE DISCIPLES -five at Carnegie Hall, Light 5602 (Lexicon). 

Exciting entry from this underrated group. Excellent material that should be pro. 

grammed at levels other than gospel. Best ruts: "I Don't Know Why." "Cant No- 

body Do Me Like Jesus," "You Don't Know What You're Missing." 

BAROQUE MASTERPIECES FOR TRUMPET t ORGAN-E. Tan. trumpet; G. Rest, an 
gan, Nonesuch H 71279. They may not all be masterpieces, but the selections by a 

number of lesser baroque luminaries (except Inv Purcell) are attractive, and beau. 

IBuhy Performed and recorded. There is growing interest in this combination of 

instruments. 

Religious also recommended 
LOS ANGELES NEGROS -Con Todo Mi Amp, UA Latino 071 (United Artists). Don't 
be confused; this is not a soul album in spite of the name of This Argentine group, 
although the five-man group dem occasionally perform with great soul reeling. Best 
cuts: "Cucunucucu Palomo," "vete en Silencio, " "Con Todo mi Amp." 

Pop album picks -titles deemed headed fora post among the first 100 places on the Top LP lions. Other category LP's are deemed to break in the top and lower half 01 the their respective 

chart Pop also recommended LP's are titles thought to wind up among the lower hall posi- charts in a similar fashion. Review editor -Eliot Tiegel. 

Bubbling UnderThe Top LP's 
201 -JOSE FEUCIANO, Compartments, RCA APDI 0141 

202 -JOHN STEWART, Cannons In The Rain, RCA LIP 4827 

203- FAIRPORT CONVENTION, Renie, AIM SP 4386 

204 -INDEPENDENTS, Fist Time We Met, Wand WO 694 (Scepter) 

205 -RUBEN 0 THE JETS, For Real, Mercury SRM 1659 ( Phonogram) 

206 -BILL QUATEMAN, Columbia KC 31761 

207- 51EELEYE SPAN, Parcel of Rogues, Chrysalis CHR 1046 (Warner Bros.) 
208- MICHAEL STANLEY, Tumbleweed PIES 106 (Famous) 

209 -CANNED HEAT, New Age, United Artists LA 049 F 

210 -ROY WOOD'S W172ARD, Wkaard's Brew, United Artists LA 042 F 

211 -NEW SEEKERS, Pinball Wizards, MGM/Verve MV 5098 

212- CHARUE RICH, Behind Posed Doors, Epic NE 32247 (Columbia) 
213- MIRACLES, Renaissance, Tornio 7 325 L (Motown) 
214-JOHN KAY, My Sporting Life, Dunhill DSX 50147 

215 -SWEET THURSDAY, Great Western Gramophone NA 32039 ( Columbra) 

216- RICHARD HARRIS, Hm Greatest Performances, Dunhill DSX 50139 

217 -TRACY NELSON d MOTHER EARTH, Poor Man's Paradise, Columbia KC 31759 

218 -JOHNNY CASH, Gospel Road, Columbia KG 32253 

219 -RAY CHARLES, live In Concert, Ouesway BLS 0053 (ABC) 

220-RUMS, ABC ABCX 783 

221 -MONTY PYTHON, Previous Record, Charisma CAS 1063 (Buddah) 

222- TUFAND L GIAMMARESE, Ode SP 77017 (AGM) 

Bubbling UnderThe HOST 100 
01- ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL Charlie McCoy, Monument 8566 (Columbia) 

02 -C'UM ON FILL THE N012E, Slade, Polydor 15069 

03 -11111) WEATHER, Supremos, Motown 1225 

04 -COME UVE WITH ME, Any Clark, DA 17449 (Famous) 

05 -WHAR YOUR MAMA'S NAME, Tanya Turin, Columbia 445799 

06- PERCOLATOR, Hol Butter, M °sit °r 1473 

107 -BLUES BAND OPUS 50, Part 1, Siegel.Schwall Band /San Francisco Sym- 

phony Orchestra, DOG 15068 (Polydor) 

108 -WHISKEY WHISKEY, Rite Caddie, ACM 1414 

109 -FULL CIRCLE, Byrds, Asylum 11016 (Atlantic) 
110 -SUPS SLIDE, Rufus, ABC 11356 

11l -AM I BLUE, Cher, MCA 40039 

112 -IF MATS THE WAY YOU WANT IT, Diamond Had, Dunhll 4342 

113 -BROTHERS GONNA WORN R OUT, Willie Hutch, Motown 12220 

114 -GOD CAVE ROCK d ROLL TO YOU, Argent, Epic 5 -10972 (Columbia) 

I15- BEWARE OF THE STRANGER, Hypnotic, Reprise 1140 

116 -000 DON'T KNOW WHAT LOVE IS, Susan fads, London 45382 
117 -WELL HOLLOW, Yellowstone d Voice, Red Bus 10708 (MGM) 

118 -MAN OF THE WORLD, Robin Trouven, Chrysalis 2009 (Warner Bros.) 

119 -LEGEND IN MY TIME, Sammy Davis Jr, MGM 14513 

120 -HELLO STRANGER, Fired Rain, Mercury 73373 ( Phonogram) 

121 -LOVE E HAPPINESS, tamest Jackson, Slone 001 

FM Action Picks 
BALTIMORE WRTK -FM, Barry Richards 
BABYLON, N.Y.: WBAB.FM, John Vidaver 
HARTFORD: WHCN -FM, Paul Payton 
ITHACA: WVBR.FM, Ric Browde 
KANSAS CITY: KBEY -FM, Joe DiBello 

These ore the albums that have been added this past week to the notion's lending progressive stations. 
LONG.BEACH: KNAC -FM, Ron McCoy Andy Ruthberg 
NEW YORK: WNEW.FM, Dennis Elsas RACINE: WRKR:FM, Joey Sands 
PORTLAND: KINK -FM, Bruce Funkhouser ROCHESTER: WCMFFM, Bernie Kimball 
PHILADELPHIA: WMMR.FM, Jerry Stevens SAN FRANCISCO: KSAN -FM, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I.: WBRU-FM, Bonnie Simmons 

CHRISTOPHER KEARNEY, "Pemmican Stash," Copilot CHUM -FM 

JOAN KELLY, "Joan Kelly," Blue Goose: ROL-FA 

BONNIE KOLOC, "Bonnie Holm," Ovation: CHUM -FM 

DAVE MASON, "Is Alive," Our Thumb: wBAUFM 

NEUNIE, "At Carnegie Halt" Neighborhood: WWS. FM, WNEWFM 

MIRACLES, "Renaissance," Tamk: WVBR.FM 

MICHAEL MURPHY, "Cosmic Cowboy Souvenir," ABM: WCMFFM, WHEW -FM 

PAUL McCANTNEI A WINGS, "Red Rose Speedway," Apple: WNEW -FM, WRRR -FM, 

WINS-FM, ROACH, WCMFFM, MAN-FM, WMMRFM, KINK.FM, WKTK -FM, 

WBAB.FM. KSHE-FM 

ANDY PRATT, "Rudy Pratt," Columbia: WVBR-FM 

PROCTOR Si BERGMAN, 'IN. or Not T.4," Columbia: AHWS -FM 

MICHAEL QUATRO JAM BAND, "Link Deeply Into The Mirror," Evolution: WRKR -FM 

MARSHALL TUCAER BAND, "Marshall Tucker Band," Capricorn: WHEW-FM, KBEY- 

FM 

URIAN HEAP, "Lee," Mercury: WMMRFM, WCMFFM, CHUM-RH, NNAGFM 

WEATHER REPORT, "Sweetnighter," Mumble: WMMRFM, WCMFFM 

BILL WITHERS, "lira At Carnegie," Susses: KSAN.FM 

ROY WOODS, "Meares Brew," Untied Artists: WKTK.FM 

WIWAM SAINT MMES, "A Song For Every Mead," ABC: WVBR-RM 

KING CRIMSON, Ranks' Tongues In Aspic," Atlantic: CHUM-FM 

LEE MICHAELS, "Nice Day For Sorneming," Columbia KSHEFM 

GREEN SLADE, "Green Slade," Warner Bros.: KNAC -FM 

ELUE GREENWICH, "Let It Be Written, Let H Be Sung," MGM: WBAE-FM 

HERNE HANCOCK, "Sextant," Columbia: WWS -FM, WHCN-FM 

ISAAC HAYES, "Live At The Sahara Tahoe," Enterprise: WNEW,FM 

HEADS, HANDS, B FEET, "OM Soldiers Never Die," Atcw WVBR -FM, WEAR -IM. 
WOURFM 

JOE HENDERSON, "In Japan," Milostone: WBAU-FM 

RICKY HOPKINS, 'The On Man Was A Dreamer," Columbia: KBEY -FM, WVBR -FM, 

AMAGFR. KINN-FM, WHCHFM, CHUM-FM 

PAUL HUMPHREY, "Super Mellow," Blue Thumb: WKTK-FM 

INCREDIBLE STRING BAND, "NO Ruinous Feud," Reprise: KBEY'FM 

MICHAEL RUMEN, "New York Rock," AHD: WHCNFM 

THOMAS JEFFERSON RAYE, "Thomas Jefferson Kaye," Dunhill: WBAB,FA 

CAPERS & CARSON, "Capers A Comm," Janus. W6RU.FM 

RAY CHARLES, "Line," Mantic: WHCN -FM 

CLINIC, "We're Even," Roulette: WVER -FM 

COLO BLOOD, "Thriller," Warner Bros.: ASAN -FM 

LARRY CORYEU., "The Real Great Escape," Vanguard: KOL FM 

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, "The Country Gentleman," Vanguard TA.FM 

BETTY DAVIS, "Betty Davis," lust Sunshine KNAC-FM 

JESSE ED DAVIS, "Keep Me Gamin'," Epic: NNAGFM, WDUR.PM 

TIM DAVIS, "Take Me As I Am," Metromedia: KOL-FM 

BILL RESLER, "September Sky,' teaAOwtetl: VNER- M 

NED DOHENY, "Ned Deny," Asylum: WBRU-FM. KOL-FM 

EAGLES, "Desperado," Asylum: WEAR W0NS.FM,WMMR.FM, KBEY -FM, VNBR. 

FM. RINKFM 

FACES, "Ooh La La," Warner Bros.: KSAN, FO 

FAIRPORT CONVENTION, "Rowe," ARM: ABEYFM 

STEVE FERGUSON, "Steve Ferguson," Asylum: WBRU'FM 

ROSE FELICIANO, "Compartments," RCA: KINK.FM, WKTK.FM, KSHE.FW 

FLEETWOOD MAC, "Penguin," Reprice: KBEY -FM, KSAN.FM, KIWN.FM 

KINKY FRIEDMAN, "Sold American," Vanguard: KBEY.FM, WBRU.NV 

FOCUS, "Focus 3," Sire: WKTK.FM, KINH FA 

ERIC GALE, "Forecast," Rude: KSAN.FM 

SEATTLE KOL-FM, John Kertzer 
ST. LOUIS: KSHE -FM, Shelley Gralman 
TORONTO: CHUM.FM, Benjy Karch 
UTICA, N.Y. WOURFM, Mark Fox 
VALDOSTA, Ga.: WWS.FM, Bill Tullis 

GALLAGHER d LYLE, "Willie d The Lapdog," ROM: WVER -FM, CHUM -FM 

I. GEILS &AND, "Bloodshot," Atlante: WRKR.FM, PAGER, KSAN.FM, KINK.FM 

DON AGRATI, "Homegrown," Eleltra: WHCRFM 

ANN ARBOR "Blues and lea Festival 1972," Atlantic: WMMR -FM, KINK -FM 

JOAN BITE; 'Where Are You Now My San," ALM: WNEW.FM, WBAB -FM 

D. BEAVER, "Acwmadations," TMI: WKIK -FM 

BLUE RIDGE RANGERS, "Blue Ridge Rangers," Fantasy: WNEW.FM 

DAVID BLUE, "Nice Baby And The Angel," Asylum: WVBRTM. WMMRFM, EERY- 

ENI, WRKR -FM 

D AVID BOWIE, "Aladdin Sane," RCA: KSARFA, WCMFFM, KNAC -FM, WWS -FM, 

KSHE -FM, KOL-FM 

BUCKWHEAT, "Charade," London: RSHE -FM 

RANDY BURNS, "Still On Our Feet," Polydor. ANEW -PM, WHCH,FM 

D ONALD BYRD, "Black Byrd," Blue Note: WRIA-PM 

CACTUS, "Son Of Cactus," Atom CHUM -FM 

QUICKSILVER, "Anthology," Capitol: WV6S -FM, WRER -FM. NNAGFM 

SON SEALS BLUES BAND, "Son Scab Blues Band," Alligator. WHCN.FM 

SONS OF CHAMPLIN, "Welcome To The Dance," Columbia: KSAN.FM 

SPOOKY TOOTH, "You Broke My Heart, 5o I Busted Your Jaw," HAM: WCMFFM, 
WMMRFM, WKTK-PM. WBAB FM. KSHE-FM, KOL.FM 

STEELERS WHEEL "b eekrs Wheel," ABM: WATRFM 

STEEIEYE SPAN, "Parcel of Rogues," Chrysalis: WHCN'FM, WBAB -FM, CHUM-FM 

STEPNEY' STILLS d MANASSAS, "Down The Rad," Atlante: NNAGFM, WMMRFM, 
WNEWFM, WRKR.FM, KOL.FM, KINK -FM, CHUM.FM, KSHE-FM, WOUR -FM 

IIMMIE STEVENS, "Pak My Dues," RSO: WOUR -FM 

STRAWBS, "Burstis Al The Seams," ALM: WKTE-FA 

SONNY TERRY L BROWNIE McGHEE, "Saundlrach.Book of Numbers," Brut WBAB -FM 

DOMINICA TROIANO, "Tricky," Mercury: KBEY-FM 
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J O A N B A E Z 

"I am passing on to you, as clearly and 
powerfully as I can, this gift which 
was extended to me by the sheer chance 
of being somewhere at the right time 
in history and living through it." 

"Where are you now, my son ?" chronicles a major 
chapter in the life and work of Joan Baez. Not 
only does it hold her new music, but also actual 
recordings of the war, from the massive Christmas 
bombing raids in Hanoi during December of 1972. 
These recordings serve as a backdrop to the title 
ballad which she has written, spoken and sung. The 
ballad captures her impressions during those 
ravaged and war -torn days. 
Share these moments with her. The music of Joan 
Baez comes in many colors. 

Where are you now, my son? 
SP 4390 

Side One produced by Joan Baez and Norbert Putnam Side Two produced by Joan Baez and Henry Lewy 
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Billboard's 
M12, Too Sinole Picks. Number of singles reviewed 

pnoracapy,ng recording or otnerw+ße vnraoul loe poor canoro perm,sson or me this week 171 Last week 172 
COD ngnr 1973 BONN. Puteioatwns. Inc No part or mm publicano may be roan.,nd 

slotted m a Malays! System. or Nansmntoi m any norm or by any means. electronic. meen.amcai 
pubnsn er 

There s something about a song which has a comedy undercoating which 

seems to endear it to new legions of listeners. Take' Monster Mash" by Bobby 

Pickett. He first recorded that ditty in 1962 tar a small Los Angeles label, Carpan. 

which released it unto the world in September. By November it was the nation's top 

tune. 

Then Parrot bought the mater in 1970 and out it came again and hit the 

charts for the second time at the bottom positions. It stayed on the chart for three 

weeks getting to 91. Maybe kids ire that decade didn't find the sarcastic monster 

salute as tunny as then predecessors. 

Well, now we find it climbing up the chart again where it rests this week at 89, 

Chcartcalk 
up from 94. Two Milwaukee stations, WZUU -AM and WOKY.AM are credited with 

breaking it and making it a regional release. London has now moved nationally and 

our research department is picking up good sales in markets around the country. So 

maybe with Watergate and other scandals in the headlines, today's impressionable 

young music listeners fund humor in the music. What else do they have to laugh 

about? 

for the fourth week in a row, "Tea Yellow Ebbw Raved the OW Oak Tree" is 

our top tune. The stay written by a prison inmate asking his girl to show him a sign 

that she still cares, nas given Own a new outlook an life. The last single to hold the 

number one positron four weeks was "You're So Vain" by Cady Simon which oe 

cured last December. 

And in case yea haven't noticed, jazz music is making nor impressions on the 

album chart with nine artists at varying styles and impressions among the lop sell. 

ors. They include Dadato, Mahnishnu Ordlestne,TraHk (which is tinged with the 

sluff), the Crusaders, Santana, the Bilk Hakdan re-package, Daunt Dyed, Mies 
Davis, Gate Barberi's "last Tango in Paris" soundtrack and Ramsey Lewis, who 

unfortunately la this report has just dropped off the chart, but was there for 10 

weeks. The point n that jazz does really sell. 

Songs listed on this page are the consensus of a review panel which listened Individually, col- 
lectively and then voted for the titles published. Picks are deemed to be headed for the top 20 

positions on the Hot 100. Also recammervdeds mean a 20-60 position on the chart - Songs not 
listed have not met either. criteria. Review editor -Eliot Tiegel. 

DUNA ROSS -TOUCH ME IN THE MOANING (3:512 producers: Mike Masser, 

Tom Baird, Berry Conde Jr (executive producer); writers: Ron Miller, Tom Baird; 

Stein 8 Van Stock, ASCAP. Motown 1239. Diana is back in a delightfully contempo- 

rary vein after saluting Bile Holiday. She overdubs the background voices and has 

a warm, lyrical lad sound. This sang was done seven months ago and has been held 

until now. It's very much welcome. Flip: "I Won't Last a Day Without You" (3:18): 
producers: Mel Larson, Jerry Marcellino; writers: Paul Williams, Roger Nichoh; 

Almo, ASCAP. 

GEORGE HARRISON--GIVE ME LOVE (GIVE ME PEACE ON EARTH) (3:32); producer. 

George Harrison; writer: G. Harrison; Material World Charitable foundation, BMI. 

Apple. 6678 (Capitol). Harrison's voice and sweet, country tinged guitar each within 

a rippling but controlled rhythm base, lends itself to this plea for human under. 

Pop 
standing. His sincere sound engulfs the listener and brings him into the story. Rip: 
no info available. 

THE STYLISTICS -YOU'LL NEVER GET TO HEAVER (IF VOCI BREAK MT HEART) 

(3:31); produce: Thom Bell; writers: Bud Bacharach, Hal David; lac /Blue Sea 

ASCAP. Arco 1618. This is very peaceful, restful music, rich in strings and horns in 
the background while the tight, soft sounding harmonic sound of the group inter. 
prets an old Dionne Warwicke hit. The maniage of humpet and lead voice on several 
lines lends a catchy air to the production. Flip: no info available. 

PAUL SIMON- KODACHROME (3:24); producers: Paul Simon, The Muscle Shoals 

Sound Rhythm Section; writer: Paul Simon; Charing Cross, BMI. Columbia 445859. 

HUGO MONTENEGRO- Pensapine Pie (2.12); produces: David Blume; writer: Neil 

Diamond; Prophet, ASCAP. RCA 0954. (a surprise sound using electronic indm. 
melts and a rock base.) 

JOHN BEAVER-IV Renter Be a Cembuy (4:t0); producers; Milton Okun, Kris 

O'Connor; writer: None Listed; Cherry Lane, BMI. RCA 740955. 

RAMSEY LEWIS -Hang On Soapy (2 :14); producer; Rams'I; writers; 8. Russell, 

W. Farrell; Wren Robert Mellin; BMI. Columbia 445847. (redone to a semi-reggae 

style). 

also recommended 

Another hard.driving Simon rock with cheerfully antisoc'l lyrics ale "Me and Julio 
in the Schaotyard." Grand backing by Muscle Shoals Sound. Catchy cymbal ups 
and thumping bass drum emphasis lend an arresting quality la the sound. Flip: no 

into available. 

VAN MORRISON -Warm Love (3:22); producer: Van Morrison; writer Yan Monson; 
Tamerlane, BMI. Warner arm. 7106. A more mellow voiced, less raspy Van than 
usual works well on this piece of material. He is singing in a higher register than 
usual but the energy level is right on the mark Rip: no into available. 

THREE DOG NIGHT -Shamble (3:27) producer: Richard Podolor, writer. Daniel 

Moore; Speedy, BMI. Dunhill. 4352. This is a smoothly commercial version of this 
occul-themed rocker utilizing all the group's standard vocal and instrumental 

Power. Flip: no info available. 

JOHN KAY - "Moonshine (Friend d Mine)" (240); producer: Richard Podola; 

writer. L. Emmerson: Four Star, Caleneye. BMI. Dunhill. 4351. 

MICKEY MEWMIRY'- Sunshine (3:43); producers; Russ Miller, Marlin Greene, Den- 

nis Linde; writer: Mickey Newbury; AcuB -Rase, ASCAP. Elektra 45653. 

THE CRICKEIS- Wasn't it Nice in New York City (2:45); producer. Bob Montgom- 

ery; writer: Christian Gold; Colgems, ASCAP. MGM 14541. 

TERRY WILLIAMS -Come On Little Lady (3:21); producers: David Janssen, Bobby 

Hart, Terry Williams: writers: Janssen, Hart; Pocket Fulled Tunes, BMI. MGM 14542. 

CHARLIE 571(ßR -Good Marren Freedom (SiSS); producers: Don AHield. Albert 
Hammond; writers: A. Hammond, M. Hadewood; Landers.RObefls /April, ASCAP. 

Mums. 6017 (Columbia). 

KENNT RANKIN- Sometimes (3;18); producers: Monte Kay. Jack Lewis; writers: 
Yvonne, Kenny Rankin: Score, BMI. Little David 726 (Atlantic). 

MAIM JAMES-Roller Curter (3:09); producers: Steve Tyrell, Mark lames; writer: 
Mark lames; Screen Gems /Columba /Sweet Glory, BMI. Bell 45355. 

First Time Around 
(These are new artists deserving airplay and ales consideration) 

ELLIE GREENWICH -Maybe I Know (3:0G); producer. Ellie Greenwich, Steve Te 
danger, Steve Feldman; writer: Greenwich, Barry; Trio, BMI. Verve 10719 (MGM). 
Impressive single fora lady who's had many hit compositions. Nice utilization of 

vocal overdubbing. 

SEGMENTS OF TIME -MEMORIES (2:50); producer: Mike Stokes; writers: J. 

Thomas /M. Stokes; Interior, BMI. Sussex 256 (Buddah). This well arranged, up. 

tempad tune bears a resemblance to the sound of the Four Taps of yesteryear. 
Strings and heart-throbbing bass provide the footwork for the soul dancing around 
the story of béing felt heartbroken. Rip: 'Tears Keep Falling" 13:11) info same in 

all categories. 

JA WALKER I NE BLL'STARS -I Don't Need No Ranson (2;e"); producer: le. 

Walker, Hal David. Writers: Pam Sawyer, Leon Ware: labete, ASCAP. Saul 35106 

(Motown). 

THE RAELETIS .11 You Vienna Keep Him (2:50); producer: Ray Charles; writers: 

Ervin, Love, Mathews; Sweet River, BMI. Tangerine 1031 (ABC). 

GENERAL JOHNSON -Only lime Will Tell (3:38); producers: Jeffrey Bowen, General 

Johnson; writer: G. Johnson; Gold Forever, BMI. Invictus 1252 (Columbia). 

Soul 
PAUL KELLY-COME LAY SOME LOVIN' ON ME (2:59); producer. Buddy Killen; 

writer: Paul Kelly; Tree BMI. Warner Bros. 7707.1n this outing Kety's convinced 

he's land his match for lovemaking. His high tenor blends great with rising and 

tabling strings and horns. Flip: no into available. 

also recommended 

REUBEM HOWELL -111 See You Through (2:35); producer. Clayton Ivey, Terry 
Woodford; writer: E. Shelby; Short Bane. Red Anchor, Close, BMI. Motown I228. 

G. C. CAMERON -No Matta Whore (3:17); producers: G. C. Cameron, Mark Davis; 
writers: C. Drayton, T. Smith; labele, ASCAP. Motown 1234. 

IACKIE MOORE -Sweet Chadic Babe (2:38); producer Young Professionals (Taylor, 

Sigler. Kurth: writers: Phil Hurt, Bunny Sigler, Cookie Box, BMI. Atlantic 452956. 

MARGE EYNS -Goad Feeling (3:05); producers: Larry Maxwell-Than Produc 
Lions; writers: M. Higgins, A Brown; Special Agedl Tippt', lead, BMI. United Art- 
ists 246. 

REALER-Loeb All Around Ma (3:30); producer: Irene; writers: Perkins, Robin 
son, Nits; Perks, BMI. Lion 152 (MGM). 

JOHNNY TILLOTSON -H YOU WOULDN'T BE MY LADY (2:45); producer: Billy 

Sherrill; writers: 1. Holiday E Reeves; UA Music /Rancer ( ASCAP); Columbia 

4.45842. Johnny started his career in country, and now has made his relum with 

enough retention of ht pop style to make this a success across the board. Rip: no 

info available. 

POMMA FARGO -YOU WERE ALWAYS THERE (3:16); producer: Stan Silver; writer. 

Donna Fargo: Prima.Donna Music (BMI); Dot 17460. Whenever Donna wants a hit 
she sits down and writes one. Now she's done d again, and it's supplemented with 

fine arrangement. It's out of her album, so stations were already on il. Rip: no info 

available. 

Country 
PRICE MITCHELL-SMALL ENOUGH TO CPAWL (2:45); producer: Dick Heard, Net. 

son Larkin, Harold Shedd; writ er: Jerry Chesnut; Passkey (BMI); Metromedia Corm. 

try 680109. It's a gutsy ballad. and Mitchell puts his all into the Chesnut song. 

Flip: no info available. 

CAL SMR1-1 CAN FEEL THE IEAYIN' COMING ON (2:36); producer. Walter 

Haynes; writer: Shel Silverstein; Evil Eye (BMI); MCA 40061. Achange of pace for 

Cal, who moves from a song of hyprocasy to one of basic honesty, and the line 

talent is still there. The lip side bears watching. Flip: "I've Loved You MI Over the 

World "; producer: same; writer: Glenn Johnson; Sure Fire (BMU. 

DOLLY PARTON- Traveling Man (2:10); producer: Bob Ferguson; writer Dolly Par- 

to: Cotner (BMI); RCA 74.0950. 

DON GBSOM -Touch The blaming (3:05); producer: Wesley Rase; writer: Eddy 

Raven; Mikne Music ( ASCAP); Hickory 45.K.1671. 

also recommended 

CHARLIE LOUVIN -MIRY MAN (3:12); producer. la Allison; writers: eadleaux 
and Felice Bryant; House of Bryant (IMO; Capitol 3607. It was just a matter of time 
until Charlie found the right material, and the Bryants provided Rice Allison brings 
him out as his best in a ad ballad. Very commercial. Flip: "Harvest Time," (3:00); 
producer: Pete Drake; writer: Charlie Louvin; AcuR.Rose (BMI). 

GEORGE HAMILTON IV -DIRTY OLD MAN (3:50); producer: Jack Feeney; writer: 
Bob Raciste; Border State /Pet Mac (BMI); RCA 740948. He brought the house 
down with this at his recent Wembley appearance, and the record should have the 
same effect. A charming song, treated with tenderness. Strangely, an old hit single 
an the Rio side. Flip: "Abilene "; producer. Chet Atkins; writers: Later Brown, Bob 
Gibson; Acu0.Roa 

PAIGE O'BRIAN- Satisfied Woman (2:39); producers: Bill Stith, Bud Renau, 
E. Sparks; writer: Tandy Leigh; Great Wald of Saund.EastiMemph'Southem 
Sounds (8M1); Enterprise 9069. (Stag). 

TRACY MILLER -Our Low's Coma Rise Up Again (228); producer: Rini Marino; 
writer Bobby Russell; Buzz Carson (0506); Country Showcase America 1339. 

HANK LOCRCN -Before My Time (2:50); producer: Ronny Light; writer: Ben Pe. 
tars; Ben Peters Music (BMU; RCA 740941. 

IANDO HOWARD -She's a Lover (3:03); producer: Joe Gibson; writer Bandy How 
and; Utopia ( ASCAP); Utopian UT -2. 
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is proud to represent 

pau an a 
currently represented 

by the following songs 
EVERYTHING'S BEEN CHANGED 5th Dimension Bell 

WHILE WE'RE STILL YOUNG Wayne Newton Chelsea 

I'M NOT ANYONE Sammy Davis Jr. MGM 

HEY GIRL Paul Anka Buddah 

JUBILATION Edwin Hawkins Singers Buddah 

soon to be released 
LADY OF THE NIGHT Englebert Humperdinck Parrot 

ALL PUBLISHED BY spanka music. 
corporation 

ONE OF THE yM GROUP OF COMPANIES 
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TIE A YELLOW RIBBON ROUND THE 
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Puzzle puts it all together. 

Introducing Puz le. Six men 
who create intßl'lbcking 
sounds that wfljjstaìtle and 
delight you. EGery,piece is 
a perte,cct fit `L3ower is 

often sttbtt i 't' ever 
elusive. They can set you 
tree or they can hold t 
yo4spellbound 
Puzzle. Getting involved In 
their music is easy. They do 
the hard part. All you haven 
to do is listen. And on their. 
debut album, you'll hear 
lust how well they put it 
together. 

Listen to wh s happening 
at Motown. Y u'll hear 
the times ch1nge. 
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"Playground in My Mind "is bulleting 
up the charts at an unrelenting pace. 

°'And appropriately enough we've just 
shipped the new Clint Holmes album. 

"Playground in My Mind "features the hit 
4...1:itle 

tune and more like "Killing Me Softly 
With His Song "and "Neither One of Us:' 
Judging by his past record,Clint's new 

album has a tremendous future. 

On Epic Records - and Tapes 

it 
yyn 

U`` 

Clint Holmes 
Playground in My Mind ! 

Killing Me Suhly Wilh His Song 
Neit n r One of l Is 

What Wit My Mary Say 
Me and America 

There's No Future in My Fume 
like the Kiln Dine Said 
Cone I idl on High Water 

Miss Indo Loretta 
Sneaking Arnold nd Comers 

Playground in My Mind 

-u,r.-mo-.ra r.e.:,oue . , 
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LINIEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

DATE 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT' 

COPIES 

May 3, 1973 

PAT PIPOLO /VINCE COSGRAVE /ARTIE MOGULL /RICK FRIO 

J. K. MAITLAND 

ROGER DALTREY "GIVING IT ALL AWAY" MCA 40053 

The Roger Daltrey single, "GIVING IT ALL AWAY" looks 
to be going to #1 in England. In view of the obvious 

strength of this record and my relationship with The 

Who and the people at Track Records, I am extremely 

embarrassed that we are not doing as well in the U.S. 

Every effort must be made to increase the action we 

now have. 

I need your support to match their chart listings. 

Again contact all sales and promotion personnel. 

This record must be given top priority, 

JKM:jb 
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Late News 

WB Computer Evaluation 
Continued from page 1 

press in the area, college and 
underground papers. We have pin- 
pointed the target people for a 
saturation mail campaign in any 
atta." 

Warner has a list of everyone 
who ever ordered one of their 
low- priced direct mail sampler 
albums or sent in a request for 
their weekly bulletin "circular." 
"We believe these are the custom- 
ers who buy new records as soon 
as they're available, who really 
follow pop music," said Cornyn. 
"It should be worthwhile to offer 
them mail premiums such as dis- 

coast tickets for our newer artists 
on mur in their cities." 

Richard Wagner, a music mar- 
keting researcher, has been in 
charge of collecting detailed sur- 
vey questionnaires for the past six 
months. So far, only the Chicago 
regional retail cemus is completely 
operational, but most of the rest 
of the system is expected to be 
ready within three months. Cornyn 
estimates that some $40,000 has 
been spent for hardware and com- 
puter time to date. Other expenses, 
such as WB staff time devoted to 
the project, are not possible to 
budget separately, he said. 

ABC Speeds (3 Dog) 45 
LOS ANGELES -The impor- 

tance of rapid delivery of a new 
record and coordination among 
record company executives was 
demonstrated recently through 
ABC /Dunhill's handling of "Sham - 
bala,' the new Three Dog Night 
single. 

The mixed down version of the 
single arrived in the firm's offices 

WB's Video 
Spots Hiked 

LOS ANGELES -Warner Bros. 
Recorda has bought a prime -time 
block of 19 ten -second TV spots 
on New York's ABC channel for 
Alice Cooper in the week of the 
group's June 3 Madison Square 
Garden concert. The spots, show- 
ing film taken of Alice's current 
"Bullion Dollar Babies" tour, will 
air May 28 to June 3 on such 
shows as "Marcus Welby M.D.," 
"Kong Fu" and "Mod Squad." 

WB advertising director Diana 
Balocca said that the aim of the 
local TV prime time campaign was 
to help maintain a state of "grand 
frenzy" in New York for the final 
concert of the Alice Cooper tour. 
Thirty-second commercials have 
been filmed for Warner artists 
Seals & Crofts, Faces and Deep 
Purple. Buying plans for these 
three new campaigns are now be- 
ing made. 

Local TV Spots 
Promote Oldies 

Continued from pave 10 
over $100 worth of oldies which 
will be played during the Skylab 
ascent this summer. 

The store's inventory is one -third 
each LP's, tapes and oldies, when 
broken down fiscally. Tom guessti- 
mates that they probably have 
20,000 singles in stock. The $5.98 
LP's go for 54.98. A customer gets 
a allet card for each purchase 
and six returned cards mean a 
free LP. 

The store operates from 10 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. except for Sunday when 
it's noon to 6 p.m. The self- service 
tape section, which is set up so 
that anyone entering must pass 
out by the cash register sells $6.98 
tapes for 55.79, but "business is 
still hurt greatly by the large num- 
ber of pirate tape retailers in our 
area," Wenzel said. 

SUPER PROMOTIONS 

IS 

BRITE -STAR 

Complen retard promotion end 
distribution service,. 

M lensed 

Nashville Sessions Arranged 

Send all records for review o. 

BRITE STAR PROMOTIONS 

Cao 161e Ave. S. 

Nashville, Tenn. 37103 
Cale. Nashville ¡6151 340-4064 

'fe 

66 

here Friday, April 27. From this, 
400 acetates were made and deliv- 
ered to vice president of artist 
relations Mary Helfer's home 
Saturday. That afternoon the L.A. 
promotion staff met at Helfer's 
home and each were given acetates. 

The staff, under the direction 
of vice president of sales and 
manufacturing Dennis Lavinthal 
then flew to cities around the coun- 
try: Marvin Deane to Philadel- 
phia; Steve Resnick to Atlanta; Pat 
McCoy to Chicago; and Sammy 
Alfano to New Orleans. Sandy 
Horn met incoming promotion 
men here. In each city, regional 
promotion men gathered and 
picked up copies of the disk. The 
project was completed by Sunday 
night (29). 

Shorewood & 
Bert -Co Pact 

NEW YORK -Shorewood Pack- 
aging Corp. and Bert-Co Enterprises 
have signed a longterm agreement 
for the sale and production of 
board jackets on the West Coast. 

Under the agreement, Shorewood 
sales offices here and in Los An- 
geles will handle sales and order 
service activities for West Coast 
board jacket productions at Bert- 
Co and Bert-Co will be Shore - 
wood's exclusive board jacket 
manufacturer on the West Coast - 
producing Shorepak, Uaipak and 
Interpak jackets. The agreement 
was signed by Bert Couturier, 

Spresident 
of Bert-Co, and Paul 

hore, president of Shorewood. 

Booker Bows 
New Diskery 

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Prewitt 
Rose, a booking agent here, has 
formed Sitting Bull Records. Pock- 
et Money Productions, an affiliate, 
will produce the label's product at 
16 -tack Cardinal Sound. Another 
division is Black Orchid Music, 
ASCAP. 

Randall Rase will head Sitting 
Bull's New York sales- production 
office. The label will specialize in 
a new style they dub bluegrass - 
rock. "Moonshine Tennessee Wine" 
by Lyle Stone is first release in 
this genre. Also signed to Sitting 
Bull are Gina D. Scott and Charles 
St. Clair. 

HARbUS 

mums 
.. 

Ned Harbin is warm, funny, 
pertinent and concerned. 
Take him seriously - his 

made is meant that way. 

InsideTrac 
Federal government is conducting an investigation 

into narcotics payola in a major record company.... 
Associated Bookings report that Guy Lombardo is 
booked solidly until January 1974 and Duke Ellington 
until October this year, with a tentative European tour 
set for October and November. Both veteran band- 
leaders are over 70. Another ABC client for 30 years. 
Lionel Hampton is booked until the fall and Les 
Brown, in his 50e, starts a 45 -day East and South tour 
On May 12 with only two days off from that date 
until June 12.... A&M has consolidated its product 
with Progress Dist.s Cleveland, for Ohio, dropping 
Supreme Dist., Cincinnati. The label has also dropped 
Tell Dist., Madison, Wis. 

In a listing of salaries released by New York 
magazine, Clive Davis CBS Record president, is stated 
to earn $259,000 (Last year the same magazine had 
Davis earning $268,000). Other music people in the 
New York salary report: Star Goody, president, Sam 
Goody -$75,000; Disk jockey for WNBC, Don Imas 
-5200,000 (Last year's figure was $100,000) and 
Zacherle disk jockey WPll -FM, New York -$26,000. 

Photographer Richard Avedon is photographing Sly 
Stone for his new Epic album.... Dr. John got his 
first "In Concert" and "Midspecial" appearances after 
an intensive California promotional push by Atlantic. 
.. Chris Jagger, brother of Micky has his first album, 

for Asylum, near completion. . The Paul Mc- 
Cartney album, "Red Rose Speedway" was originally 
conceived as a double album in the U.K... Fifth 
Dimension did no recording during their State Depart- 
ment Eastern Europe tour because they concentrated 
on earlier, previously recorded material.... Playboy 
Records' Brenda Patterson singing back ups for Bob 
Dylan on "Billy The Kid" soundtrack.... Pad Wil- 
liams appears in the final Apes film, "Battle for the 
Planet of the Apes." ... An Arthur Freed Memorial 
Award has been established by the directors of the 
Songwriters Hall of Fame, to be given annually to 
an outstanding leader of the music industry. First 
award will be given out at the SHOF dinner in Los 
Angeles, May 26. 

Barba Streisand and CBS -TV are huddling over a 
possible one -hour TV special set for next fall over 
the network. It would mark the singer -actress' first 
television appearance since 1968. Show may be set in 
London. .. Songwriter -singer Mark James' "Roller 
Coaster" pulled from his debut Bell Records album 
due to heavy radio airplay.... Ethel Erode will star 
in a half -hour TV special filmed during her recent 
Persian Room engagement and net for national syn- 
dication in June.... Steve Reinhardt will conduct 
special excerpts from "Godspell" when the Cathedral 
of St. John the Devine in New York presents a mass 
on Sunday (13) celebrating the second anniversary of 
the show.... Jazz singer Sylvia Copeland now switch- 
ing back to her original name, Sylvia DIGlarglo. 

Following his three- and -a -half -hour birthday con- 
cert on April 29, Rod McKueo obliged fans' requests 
by staying and signing autographs. The line of Mc- 
Kuenites stretched the length of the theater. . . . 

ABC -TV's "Eyewitness News" used Julie Budd's re- 
cording of "Be a Clown" as background music for a 
news story about Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey 
Circus anniversary celebration.... Robert Stlgwood 
after Joel Gray to make his straight acting debut with- 
out music on Broadway this fall.... James William 
Gaercida film "Electra Glide in Blue" to be official 
U.S. entry at Cannes Festival... "Jacques Brel Is 
Alive and Well" to be first musical at L.A. Century 
Plaza Howl Westside Room. "Grease" opens across 
the street at the L.A. Shubert Theater.. J. Gulls 
Band had bottomless all -night party at the Sunset 
Strip Classic Cat after their Santa Monica concert. 

David Clayton -Thomas received BMJ award for 
one million broadcasts of his Blood, Sweat & Tears 

-hit, "Spinning Wheel." ... Playboy Records will re- 
lease two new folk -blues albums in May, Phillip 
Walker's "The Bottom of the Top" and "Leadtsally," 
the 12 -string guitarist's only known "live" perform- 
ance recorded in concert on Aug. 15, 1949. . 

Polydor's Roy Ayers has just completed work on the 
soundtrack for "Coffy," the new American Inter- 
national action-adventure film starring Pam Grier. 

. KMET -FM disk jockeys Richard Kimball and 
Mary Turner judged the Black Oak Arkansas yo-yo 
contest at Tower Records.... Mark Wilson, 24, won 

Roulette Suit 
Continued from page 4 

ship of the master recording of 
"Tears on My Pillow" by Little 
Anthony and the Imperials, al- 
legedly used such master recording 
in producing a phonograph album 
titled, "Sixty Rock Revival Greats" 
without obtaining a license from 
plaintiff, and without obtaining 
plaintiffs consent or permission. 
At least $25,000 in damages is 
being asked of the court, by Rou- 
lette on this action. 

Roulette is also arguing that the 
defendant engaged in all the al- 
leged wrong- doings intentionally 
and willfully, and in deliberate 
disregard of plaintiff's rights. The 
suit claim's that Roulette is. there- 
fore, entitled to punitive damages 
of at least 575,000. 

the second annual $2,500 UCLA Henry Mancini mu 
sic scholarship. 

Jack Daugherty of Carpenters fame to produce the 
next Skylark album.... Sfax to produce a TV docu- 
mentary special about the Staple Singers.. . Jack 
Ryland beat out 100 other auditioners to replace Joe 
Scbermie as bassist for Three Dog Night.... Steely 
Dan to tour with Chicago Arlene Kell, vice' 
president of Candy Stripe Records, gave birth to a 
boy, Russel Kyle Kell on April 28. . . Carla 
Thomas negotiating to open an official fine arts de- 
partment for the government of Liberia.... Motown 
has Chiaramonte Films producing two television com- 
mercials for "Masterpiece." . . Ed hermais, pro- 
ducer of Don McLean's two has albums, "American 
Pie" and "Don McLean," will produce an album for 
Livingston Taylor on Capricorn. . . . Santana -Mc- 
Laughlin set due soon from Columbia. 

Fans besieging RCA to release the last of those 
early Elvis Presley sides cut with Sam Phillips in 
Memphis for his Sun Records label nearly 18 years 
ago.... Don Kirshner preparing, as executive pro- 
ducer, eight more "In Concert" specials. ABC -TV will 
continue to contract for the show through the summer 
and fall.... Is Jerry Butler moving his family to the 
Coast, but retaining a Chicago base to operate his 
burgeoning writers' workshop? . Rod Stewart 
set for a "Flipside" TV segment, with Denny Rosen. 
manta, Mercury west coast chief as his tube cohort. 

ABC -Dunhill has pulled the line from All- South, 
New Orleans, with the Atlanta branch now servicing 
the area which Henry Hildebrand worked. Firm also 
rumored hiring Charlie Nuccio of Apple Records to j 

head up a division. Dennis Lavintbal reportedly mov- 
ing back into sales fulltime. He previously split his 
time between sales and promotion. 

Henry Tobias, composer, entertainment director, 
pianist, producer, has moved to the West Coast, bas- 
ing temporarily with his brother, Harry, in the Valley. 

Mike Morgan of Newkey's Music, Nashville, has 
his first release, Kay Arnold's "Walker's Moods" on 
the Gutbucket label, May 29. .. The A&M tenth 
anniversary film, "A &M 10" has earned a Golden 
Eagle award from CINE (Council of International 
Nontheatrical Events) for Braverman Productions 
Inc. who made the promotion film.... Steve Kirk, 
manager of soul singer Barbera Howard and an aide 
to Cincinnati mayor, Ted Berry, is handling special 
promotion duties for George Welds Ohio Valley Jam 
Festival, at Cincy's Riverfront,Stadium in July. 

Sussex Record Co. has awarded a $1,000 grant 
to the UCLA Center for Afro American Studies to 
be used as a one year stipend for an undergraduate 
student. David Amram, RCA artist, led a 
"Young People's March for American Music" in 
New York. .. . Beh Dylan has Playboy Records 
Brenda Patterson singing back up on the Sam Pekia- 
pah "Billy The Kid" film sound track... Charley 
Pride has ended his six week vacation and was in 
RCA's Nashville studios completing an album. 
Singer Carl Tab sent his entry to the "Young Dis- 
coveries in Tea and Jazz" national talent search to 
producer George Wein attached to an eight feet high, 
four foot long plywood board. 

Capricorn's Wet Wilde group have set up a phone 
promotion scheme in Atlanta, Dallas and Boston 
for one month -callers can hear three minutes of the 
group's music.... Jazz Interactions are starting a 
series of live recordings at Jimmy's Bar in New York 
with the New York Neophonic Orchestra, led by 
Joel Kaye, cutting the first album.... $40,000 worth 
of equipment stolen from Jo Jo Gonae when the 
group worked Boston recently. . . Both Led Zep- 
pelin and Jethro Toll are working on elaborate sets 
for their forthcoming toura. . . William Morris 
Agency and chairman of the board Abe Lastfogel 
both celebrate 75th anniversaries this year.... Jethro 
Tull "A Passion Play" album is a 24 panel board 
package with three tip in inserts... Tom T. Hail 
headlines a closed circuit cable TV show to viewers 
in Allentown and Wilkes- Barre, Pa. from the Grand 
Ole Opry house, May 16. Shirley Enterprises Inc. 
New York produced.... Bock Owens has his name 
in the Walk of Fame in Hollywood to kick off Capi- 
tal's Burk Owens Month officially. . Madison 
Square Garden Productions are undertaking a joint promotion of eight rock revival shows outside of New 
York with producer Richard Nader. 

BBC Televises Billboard 
Intl Country Music Awards 

LONDON- TheBillboard 
Group International Country Mu- 
sic Awards, presented for the third 
consecutive year at the Festival 
here, were televised by BBC for 
later showing. 

George Hamilton IV was named 
top U.S. Male Artist in the Inter- 
national category; Dottie West was 
named top U.S. Female Artist; 
and Tompall and the Glasers won 
the group award for the third year 
in a row. 

The U.K. winners were: Bryan 
Chalker, the Johnny Young Four, 
and Brian Maxine. The Most 
Promising U.K. talent was a group 
called Frisco. 

The winning song was "Four In 
the Morning" by Jerry Chesnut; 
and the leading U.K. publisher 
was Burlington Music. RCA was 
awarded a trophy for the label 
having done the most for country 
music in England during the past 
year. 

Bill Williams, Billboard's Nash- 
ville editor, received a special ci- 
tation for "having helped guide the 
course of country music interna- 
tionally." 

The Billboard Group consists of 
Billboard. Record Mirror, Music 
Week and Easy Listening, the last 
three London publications. 

MAY 12, 1973, BILLBOARD 
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Creative Management Associates, Inc. 

announces exclusive representation of 
David Bowie 

the agency for 
creative artists 

personal management 
MainMan, Ltd. 
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GIVE ME LOVE 
(Give Me Peace On Earth) 
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